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Live Long and Prosper
Permit us a logical prediction. With Vulcan'",

the Apple II series will continue to live long and

prosper. Applied Engineering's latest triumph,

Vulcan. livesl

Vulcan high-speed internal hard disks for the

Apple llcs, IIe. II* and II, combines a wide

range of upgradeable sizes with the speed and

power lacking in other s\stems. The result? A

quantum leap fom'ard tnto the Apple ll future.

Finally, a reliable and affordable \\'av to store

massive files while speeding up booting time

and saving wear on disk driles.

Bar none, Vulcan is the fastest hard drne on

the Apple ll market. Mth S.vstem 5.0 vou can

load Appleworks GS in less than 1+ seconds.

Boot G0/0S into the finder in 18 seconds.

Verify disk at the astounding rate 0f more than

180 block per second.

tasy to use.
Our built-in firmware automatically installs

iself as a Desk Accessory for write protection

and partitioning. The software we provide lets

,vou easily back up and reformat. Vulcan easily

installs under your computer's hood, replacing

the Appte power supply with 70 watts of power.

Upgradeable fl exibility.
Choose a Vulcan from 10, +0, 100 - all the

way t0 a staggering 100 IlEk Vutcan is

upgradeable, s0 it can grow as your needs

grow. Use virtuallv anv operating system:

GS/OS, h0D0S 8, DOS 3.3. CPM or Pascal 1.3.

Vulcan supports them all with sl\teen partitions

(up to four can be accessed simultaneously).

Partitioning and backlp utilities are included.

Choose slot 1, 2, 4, 5.6 or 7. Even psuedo-slot

to slot 7 from elsewhere. Vulcan worls on

ll0 220 VAC. even European lls 230 VAC at

50-60 Hz.

Sheer, raw power.
Vulcan's power supply was custom-designed

bv Applied Engineering to provide the power

lacking in other systems. lt checls in at 70

watts. nearlv frvice the capacili of competing

sYstems . . . enough punch to safely handle a

motherboard full of expansion cards. Power

components are heatsinked to the aluminum

case. To harness all that power, Vulcan

cOntains an ultra-quiet cooling fan. For speed,

Vulcan incorporates an ultra-fast t6-bit data bus

controller, not an 8-bit like others.

Vulcan gives your Apple II an upgadeable

combination of useable speed, safe power (it's

FCC certified) and practically unlimited size. lt's

a quantum advance that'll keep you Apple lling

for years to come.

Order today!
To order or for more information, see your

dealer or call (214) 24i.-6060 today, 9 am to

11 pm, 7 days. 0r send check or money order

t0 Applied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and

C.0.D. welcome. Texas residents add 7% sales

tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A

Vulcan20MEG ....$649
vulcan 40 MBG .... $849
Vulcan 100 MEG ..$tlgS
Vulcan l2O-200 MEG... ... CAtt

.E /PPLro €NcrN(eRtNG'
The Apple enhancement exPerts.

A Division of AE Rese'arch C0rporation.

(2r4) 24r-5060
P.0. Box 5100, Canollton, TX 75011

Itics subiecl h chrnge without nolice
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Take a joy ride with CH Products Joysticks.
Whether you're trying to make a pin-point landing,
get a MIG offyour tail or do some serious computer
design work, not iust any stick will do. You want a

ioystick that will perform. Always.

CH Joysticks outlast other joysticks by 100 times,
feature the highest system compatibiliry and are the
most precise controllers in the industry. That's not
just our opinion. Consumers, dealers and editors
consistently choose CH Products' Joysticks and
related products "Number 1" over all the others.

The new MACH I* series offers the lowest price-point
in the industry. MACH II* and MACH III*, with-
exciting new features and a full yearwarranty are the
nation's best sellers. GAMECARD III PLUS'" provides
the widest range of compatibility (from a pC at 4.77
Mhz to a Compaq 386 atz0 Mbz) at a new low price.
MIRAGE* and MACH IV LUS* offer ioystick/mouse
interfaces for all Apple II and Macintosh computers.
And the new FLIGHTSTICK*, which promises to
bring a whole new realm of excitement to your flight
simulator programs.

1988 A* Magazine Readers' Choice Award
1987 rc Magazine Editor's Choice

So call your dealer today. He's on a joy ride too.

Credit card orders call
r-800-624-5804.
California residents call
r-800-262-2004.
Circle Reader Service Number 2

A Division ofJoystick Technologies, Inc.
1225 Stone Drive

San Marcos, CA92O69
For more information or a complete product brochure,

call (619) 744-8546

-'

Available for all Apple and IBM Computers induding Macintosh and PS,/2 series.
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Be alert while exploring the Cryllan surface, for
strange creatures abound.

Openting various scanners, your science officer
can offer invaluable guidance at nighr.

Explore buildings and cavems, bur be prepared

for hostile encounters in dark corridon!

Towns offer arrnor, weapons, fod, medical
provisians, transports, repairs, and healin g.

Borh player and monster groups can bring
transports into combat.

Chat with the local townspeople, but always

remember the nature of your mission.

Control combat manually, or allow the computer

to follow your selected strategy.

Modeless dialogs allow you to browse your
supplies while shopping for new items.
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Windows and dialogs are now 300-8007o faster

wirh System 5.0! Wow!

l\Tovember 20, 2088: Captain, you have

I \ Ueen summoned here regarding the loss

of contactwith the U.S.S. Houston. The Hous-

ton had discovered a small planet, Crylla in
the Gamma-Chi sector. Transmission is sev-

eral months overdue, and now we are con-

cerned. Assemble your team of six within 72

hours for immediate disparch m Crylla. Deter-

mine the crew's whereabous, but do not dis-

close your mission to any natives. Good luck.

Victory Software proudly introduces 2088:

The Cryllan Mission, a role-playinS Same
which incorporates fast 640x200 graphics and

the complete desktop interface. Now with
System 5.0 the desktop is up to 800% faster,

providing a convenient, familiar, and quick
interface.

Crylla's Colorf ul LandscaPe
2088: The Cryllan Mission displays the most

and enter-transport commands are quickly

entered by clicking on the player's shape and

dragging to a target. Finally, a computer-con-

trolled mode can follow a variety of attack

strategies. This automated mode can be en-

tered and exited at will during a battle.

How to Order Your CoPY

2088: The Cryllan Mission is available from

Victory Software for only 569.95. Please in-

clude an additional 54.00 for shipping and

handling. Please note thatTexas residents mttst

add74o lor state salcs tax.

Victory Software
P. O. Box 821381

Houston, Texas 77282-l 381

(800) 232-3828
('713) 493-3232

!n *o$q lixqri hic
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2088: The Cryllan Mission
Written Only for the Apple IIgs

realistic graphics of any Apple II game. For
example, dense forests block your vision. but

climbing hills allows you to peer over the tops

of these same forests. Also, movement speed

varies according to transport types and terrain.

A Six-Person Team ol Specialists
Team members specialize in medicine, sci-

ence, or combat. All members can fight, but
their specialties can be quite handy on Crylla.

Combat
2088: The Cryllan Mission introduces sev-

eral new dimensions to combat. First of all,

both sides can b'ring several armored trans-

ports into battle. Players can enter and exit
these transports ireely during battle and repel

approaching foes wirh the transpors'lasers.
Secondly, the command interface is simple,

intuitive, and quick. Each round of combat is

first plarmed and then executed. Move. attack,

Circle Reader Service Number 3
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EDITOR'S WINDOW

Fulure Forecast

T T,rullv rr tlLt ptres ll n lirrr our rertclcts

fl d,,n;, phun.',,, r, rit. tu rrrk rtb,rtrt tltt'

future of the Apple II line. In ntany cltses. thet'

n'ant to llry a IIGS. hut liesitate ltecause ol thc

uncertainty surrounding its future. Thc buying

public is ol.rviously concerned l.tv wliispers

that the IIGS will clisappear and lte reincarnat-

ecl as a low-encl color Mac. The question I

hear most often is. "\ilill the IIGS be around

t\\'o years fLor.n nowi"'

Apple does not share its business plan with

me , hclwever, so conting up lvitli a definitive

answc'r frrr these n,oLrlcl-lle purchascrs is

impossible, Apple itself remains elusive about

the subject. "\\''e ri ill continue to sell the Apple

II ls long as there are customers who ri'ant t<t

buy it" is a peraphntse ol the cotporatc

responsc to tlrc Apple ll qucstron.

Of course. hon Apple cleflnes suitaltle cus-

tomer sales is anvone's guess, \fill Apple be

happy with a million llGS sales per year? How

alrcut 300.000i

Rather than tn'ing to second-gucss Apple's

intentbns through mruor, I lecentl1'fomied a

new forecast based on market fact. NIy fcrre-

cast \\'eighs in as cautictusly ttptintistic. not

because this magazine hes e vestecl interest in

a healthl'llGS market (n'e do), btrt becrtrse ol
a len n'elcome clerelopments first pro'iel ecl

at Boston's AppleFest. Errch cleveltlpntent

lrccles well lor the IIGS market, so hele thev

are, in some order ol intportance .

GS/OS Version5. L nlike earlier versi<lns of

GSr'OS or PToDOS 16. GSi'OS Version i is a

grt^\'n-up operxting svstem that begins to tap

tlie 16$it capabilities of the IIGS. Sure. it's got a

fen'lrugs lnd is missing some ingreclients s'e'cl

like to see . Yet overall. GS/OS !'ersion 5 is light-

years aheacl ol earlier versions of PToDOS ancl

(at least in the user inteLface clepartment) ntuch

nrore L.lr rtnccd tlun ( )p(rxting sl stcrtts ntnning

on conrpetitivc ntachines fhltt Corlnltiltlre ltncl

Atari. Wltch fiu our lcvicq in the nert issLrc.

I'r'c hcercl that Applc hus cortrnittccl lt
lclst +0 tcchnical pcoplc to GS, OS clcvelop-

nrent. I)rrs thet souncl like rr conrpant'thlt
\\'rnts to ckrsc the IIGS d<xrr lrnrrirttc stxrn?

HyperStudio. ApplcFest lrlso slton crtsecl

Roger WrgncCs Hl'pcrStLrdio, thc first hy'pcr-

nieclia svstcm spccificalll' clesignecl firr thc

IIGS. Once rgnin, I len ntissing ingredients

sh<xrlcl not cletrxct fllntt thc significance rtf this

product. Here. foL thc lirst tintc. is a ttxll that

allon's everyone to pr)grem the Apple IIGS

using all ol its capaltilitics. Teachers. students,

olclsters. voungsters ltnd even legitinute sofi-

n are hacke rs n'ill appreciate thc n av in ttich
HvperStuclkr lifis thc veil of IIGS secrcts in the

rioLlcl of gnphics ancl soLtnd.

HypeLSnrclio wrts not the first hypenricdia

proclLrct for a personal computer. Nor n'as it

even the first for the Apple II line - Techt'are

Corp.'s ever-evolving Tuttx-Tech gets to wear

that crown. Nel'ertheless. HyperStudro intro
cluces a powerfirl neri' class ol sof'tware tct a

computer that really needs a softri'are hit lor

the masses. Read our story in this issue to learn

ntore.

Video Ouerlay Card Lnlike GSr'OS ancl

maybe even HyperStudio. the vxst ntxioritv ol
IIGS on'ners *'ill nevcr pLrrchase Apple's

amazrng nen'\'icleo Ovedat'Cxrcl. The steep

price ancl current lack of softri ltre simpll' firr-

bid it. Apple knon s that. Ilut rt also knon's that

a singlc Vicleo Olerlrtv Carcl installecl in the

real terget nrarkct - the schools - has the

potentill to significantly broaclen tlie conlpLrt-

ing horizons of dozens of votrng ttset's.

\\e pal our hontage to the technical genius

llehincl this crrd in this issue. Even if You can-

not lff<rrd it. read oLu'insicle krok at the Vicleo

Overlal'Carcl fbr a fascinating glintpsc at

n hat's in store fbr torturrrori''s classroonls.

There are manl'ttther p<tsitive IIGS devel-

opments leading up to ntv favtxallle filrecast.

inclucling Applieci EngineeLing's \irlcan harcl

drive . a gron'ing selection rlf qualitv course-

n are ancl announcecl btrt still-toshrp prlclucts,

such as Zip Technologt's ZIP-GS lncl the

Gencsl's applicetions gcnerator fi<tm Sinlplc

Soltn are S)'stems Intcrnetionel.

It seerrs to nie thxt the cloucls havc parred

or,el the IIGS market. Stlry tunecl firr totlioL-

ron's long-range firrecast. lrut clo enjrtv todat''s

sunn\,\'eather. I
- Pattl Pinellcr. EditttrJtChieJ'

Fall 1989
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IGS Address
The editors of The Apple IIGS Bu.yer's Guide

and Contributing Editor Larry Miller answer

letters and questions from readers.

Address all inquiries to trGS Address, c/o
Tbe Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide,Redgate
Communications Corp., 24 New England
Executive Park, Budington, MA 01803.

Questions may also be sent via electron-
ic mail on Applelink (Pinella), Com-
puServe (71625,567) or MCI Mail

G52-9601). Individual responses cannot
be guaranteed.

Looking For A Print Buffer
I purchased an Orange Micro Image

Buffer to reduce the print time of my
ImageWriter tr, but found that it is not
compatible with trGS graphics-based

software. They don't tell you that it will
only speed up printing of the tre and
eadier types of programs. Is there a

good printer buffer that will work with
all trGS software?

Victor Vance

(uia Applelink Personal Edition)

Ve loin you in wishing that makers of
Apple accessories would be more up-front

about significant limitations in their products.

But in this case, it wouldn't make much dif-

ference. The Image Buffer doesn't function

with IIGS desktop programs because it works
just like Apple's own accessory buffer. The

Image\flriter owner's manual points out that

the Apple buffer doesn't work with graphics

printing.

Actually, our year-old manual only men-

tions that the buffer doesn't work with Macin-

tosh programs. It's up to the reader to figure

out that it won't work with IIGS desktop pro-

grams, which are just like Nlacintosh pro-

grams - both print by putting the printer

into a graphics mode.

Even if the buffer did work with these pro-

grams, it would provide minimal help. \fhen
you print from a desktop program, notice that

the printer pauses briefly after printing eaclt

line. That means it's waiting for data from the

computer. A buffer is only useful if the com-

puter sends data faster than the printer can

print it.

If advances in svstem software and speed-

ups, such as the Trans\\arp GS, make the

computer significantlv faster than tlie printer,

a stand-alone buffer n'ill partially work with
IIGS desktop programs.

There are tn'o limitations on the lielp that

even a buffer like this can provide, however.

A printer equipped n'ith a stand-alone buffer

won't be able to print in color. Before the

IIGS printer driver prints in color, it sends a

message to the printer asking if there's a color

ribbon installed, The buffer either prevents

the message from getting to the printer or the

answer from getting back to the computer (or

the information from getting back fast

enough for the driver to realize that the ques-

tion has been ansn'ered). As a result, the

driver prints onlv in black.

Another limitation is that it takes a lot of
data to describe hon'to print a character in

graphics mode, especiallv when compared to

text mode where the data only has to specify

which character to print. Thus, a buffer will
hold far fewer pages of a document when it's

printed in graphics mode.

This is such a limitation rn the Macintosh

world that spooler programs that print in the

background while the computer does other

tasks are common. but buflers are virtually

non-existent.

More Memory
My Apple IIGS has an Apple RAM card

with 1 MB installed on it. I bought Apple-
Work GS thinking I had enough memo-

ry, but my syst€m conskntly runs out of
memory. I would like to upgrade to an

Applied Engineering card, but I don't
want to scrap my Apple card.

I've heard that you can have an AE

RamVorks card in Slot 7 and have an
Apple RAM card in the expansion slot. Is
this true?

Mark McDeuitt

Arlingtotr, VA

There are RAM cards that you can put in a

numbered slot, but they won't help you nrn

Apple\ilorks GS without running out of mem-

ory. The RamVorks card you mentioned fits

in the auxiliary slot of a IIe and can't be used

in a ilGS at all. The Applied Engineering card

that will fit in a numbered slot is the RamFac-

tor, but its primary use is as a RAM disk,

\(hen a RamFactor or similar card is used

in a IIe. along with Version 1.3 or later of the

original Apple\ilorks, it will autoniatically use

the memory on the card to expand the

Apple\florks desktop. \7hen the original

Apple\0orks is used on a IIGS, it won't even

know the card is there unless the program

has been modified to prevent it from check-

ing to see il it is running on a IIGS. \ile know

of no IIGS program that will use the RAM on

a RamFactor card for program memory,

However, there is a way you can add an

Applied Engineering menory card to your

IIGS and not scrap the Apple memory card.

Both Applied Engineering (RAMKeeper) and

Checkmate Technology (Memory Saver)

make cards that you can put in the IIGS

memory slot. The cards essentially let you

plug two memory cards into them, effectively

allowing you to use tlvo memory cards in

one slot.

Therefore, you can solve your problem by

connecting the Apple memory card and an

additional memory card to either RAMKeeper

or Memory Saver.

The memory cards also allow a block of
memory to be used as a ROM disk (as seen

by the IIGS, even though it is MM, not

ROM). Both cards use a separate power

supply for the memory and provide battery

backup of the memory in the ROM disk, so

its contents will be retained when the com-

puter is turned off or in the event of a power

failure.
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Be Cool

conditioning filters and dual surge

suppression circuitry to protect against

surges, reduce noise and provide "clean "

power. Six switched AC power outlets line

the rear of Conserver to

accomrnodate your computer,
monitor and four other peripherals. Thus

protecting your computer and your
peripherals from surges. The outlets are

conveniently controlled by three front-
mounted switches with LED indicators.

For beauty, we gave Conserver the

same sleek lines of the IIcs and a

circle Reader Service Number 5

Conseraerr,. The Integrated, Disk Driae Organizer/switched, Power/Cooling Fan

Heat is your computer's most

insidious enemy. Peripheral cards allow
you to do wonderfulthings with your

computer, but they unavoidably produce

heat inside your cpu. Loadallcs with
several peripheral cards and that heat is

multiplied. Heat-related failures become

a r eal (and devastating) possibility.

ConserverrM, from Applied

Engineering, effectively cools your IIcs
while it protects against power surges

and helps organize a cluttered work-
space.

Conseryer's quiet but powerful cooling c

fan efficiently maintains a safe operating . Fr,rhr_l
temperature at all times. Drawing air s
from the top of the IIcs at a rate of 18

cubic feet per minute, Conserver offsets

with a Conserver than without. **-
The difference can be criticalto -**'.'q..i];%;i{z:
the life of your computer.

Power surges are another invisible

risk to your computer's well-being.

Power surges occur when voltage spikes

surge through your wiring lookng for a
place to dissipate. If that place is inside

your computer, you'llvery quickly gain a

greater understanding of the laws of
electricity. It's not a pretty sight.

Conserver incorporates special line

iliffl3,Tiil:fjl:t'#,Toncards .ir_\
more than 20 degrees cooier

i i,'t:: t'l,!ifr_,

perfectly matched platinum color. To

reduce desktop clutter, the unit was

cleverly designed to house two 3.5"disk
drives, or one drive and the special

diskette holder we include.

Conserver. The cool, safe choice to

protect your IIcs from its invisible

enemies.

Conserver ........... $119

Order Today!
To order or for more information, see

your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today,

! am to l l pm, 7 days. 0r send check or

money order to Applied Engineering.

MasterCard, VISA and C.0.D. welcome.

Texas residenn addT% sales tax. Add $10

outside U.S.A.

rtAPPLr€D €NctN€€RtNc@
The Apple enhancemmt experts,

A Division of AE Research Corporation.

(214) 24r-6050

P.0. Box 5100, Carrollton, T( 75011

Prices subject to change without notice. Brand and product

names are registered trademarls of their respective holders.
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Upgrading Memory
I have an Apple trGS with standard

256K of RAM. I am interested in expand-

ing the memory size to 1 MB. I am new

to the computerworld and not sure

what nAM is or how to use it. How can I
upgrade my computer memory?

MicbaelJ. Muolo

Colorado SPings, CO

Think of the RAM in your computer as a

piece of scratch paper the computer can use.

Ifyou had to look up and dial several tele-

phone numbers, you would probably find it

easier and faster to write the numbers on

scratch paper as you looked them up, rather

than having to go back to the phone book

each time you were ready to dial a new num-

ber (or redial one you had already looked

up). Adding RAM to your computer is just

like giving it alarger pad of scratch paper to

workwith.
For the most part, you don't have to know

anything about how to use the RAM yourself.

As your IIGS needs RAM during operations, it

automatically uses it without you having to do

anything (as long as you have enough MM).
When you upgrade, you don't need to

know how to install RAM unless youbuy it

from a mail-order company. If RAM is pur-

chased from a local dealeq that dealer will

install it for you.

Discussions of the memory in a IIGS some-

times get confusing. The IIGS comes with

256K of memory on the main circuit board.

All but the earliest IIGS computers came with

an additional 256Kona memory expansion

board. \flhen people talk about the memory

in a IIGS, they sometimes forget to include the

menory on the motherboard and mention

only that on the expansion board. Vhether it

is what you meant or not, we suggest you add

I MB of memory to the 256K on the mother-

board for 1.25 MB of toalmemory.
If your IIGS is one of those that came with

.an 
expansion memory board, the easiest way

to expand the memory is to add memory

chips to the expansion board. Adding

enough chips to fill the board willgive you

1.25 MB of memory, enough for all IIGS pro-

grams that we know about.

You might also consider another approach'

Ve suggest you consider purchasing a mem-

ory card that uses 1 MB chips instead of the

256K chips the Apple card uses. These chips

cannot work with the Apple memory board.

They only work with boards from Checkmate

or Applied Engineering.

The cards that use 1 MB chips represent a

slightly more expensive way to add more

memory at the start, but are cheaper in the

long run if you find 1.25 MB of memory

restrictive.

AppleVorks GS

And Communications
Recently, I bought a coPY ofAPPle-

Wods GS, intending to use the integrat-

ed word processing and communi-
cations modules. Unfortunately, I have

not been able to tmnsmit a word-
wrapped lettervia CompuServe when
using AppleVorks GS. APParentlY, a

hard carriage return is expected at the

end of each line or some buffer gets

iammedup.
Because I don't have this problem

with original AppleVorks and the com-

munications program Point-To-Point' I
assume the problem is not with Com-

puServe. Is there something I can do
withinAppleVodrs GS to overcome the

limitation?

Jim Sanford
(uia CompuSerue)

Many online services and bulletin board

systems have difficulty processing more than

80 characters without a caniage return. Com-

puServe will allow about 130 characters

before it has a problem, but 80 or fewer usu-

ally works better.

Original Apple\forks Version 2.0 or later

would insert camage returns in files saved as

ASCII text, in the same place it would insert

them if the file was printed to an actual print-

er. Because this is usually after fewer than 80

characters per line, these files seldom cause a

problem when transmitted via modem.

Additionally, Point-To-Point inserts car-

riage returns in a similar fashion when it

transmits AppleV/orks files directly.

The bad news is, we aren't aware of any

way to make Apple\(orks GS insert the car-

riage returns for you. There are separate utility

programs that can do the iob, but that defeas

the purpose of an integrated program like

Apple\flprks GS. The best hope for a solution

in the near future is for a desk accessory that

can add caniage returns to a text file and also

solve the accompanying problem of removing

unwanted characters, sqch as caniage returns

and line feeds, from files received with the

communications module.

Unfortunately, we don't know of any such

desk accessory. So, until such a desk acces-

sory exists, you're probably stuck with insert-

ing carriage returns by hand.

ImageWriter tQ And The trGS
I have anApple trGS and an

ImageVriter LQ printer.I have been

using AppleVorks, Appleworks GS and

WordPerfect for the trGS. These pro-
grams do not use the 27-pin capability of
the ImageVriter LQ, in spite of the fact

that the LQ is a selecable printer. Are

there any prografl$ for the Apple trGS

thatdo?

Charles Boutin

Englewood, CO

VordPerfect Corp. is well known for sup-

porting a wide variery of printers. The com-

pany tries to support these printers as

completely as possible. VordPerfect should

be able to use the letter-quality printing capa-

bility of the ImageMiter LQ printer. Ve don't

have an ImageYrriter LQ to test with \[ord-

Perfect here, but one of its fonts from 3 to 8

should provide the ImageVriter LQ's highesr

quality print mode.

Original AppleVorks has never supported

the Image\ifriter LQ as a selectable printer,

but that's about to change. Version 3.0 of

AppleV/orks will directly support the

ImageMiter LQ. We're not sure what features

of this printer will be supported, though.

AppleVorks is not known for making use of

a wide range of Printer features.

Vendors of Apple\(orks GS and other

desktop programs are at the mercy of the

printer drivers supplied by Apple. The

ImageV/riter LQ printer driver supports the

printer in little more than Image\friter II emu-

lation mode and can make no use of the LQ's

higher-resolution printing capability.

Apple has been in no hurry to develop a

printer driver that will take full advantage of

the LQ printer on the'llcs. We suspect part

of the reason is because the company doesn't

feel it's worthwhile to develop a new driver,

because there aren't enough IIGS owners

with Image\(riter LQ printers. The LQ printer
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ownerrs only recourse seems to be to petition

Apple for a better printer driver

Diacritical Accents
I teach French and computer science

in a bilingual school in NewYork" From
1984 to 1985, my iob was to study the
possibility of using computers for teach-
ing French as a second language. One of
ourbiggest problems has been in getting
diacritical accents over leffers.

Ayear ago we purchased two Apple
trGS computers. We are pleased to have
access to alternate keyboards via the
ControlPane[ butwe are stillunable to
get many of the characters we need" We

are very disappointd not to be able to
get the characten we needbyusing the
option kev' rike o" 

^' 
T)))))),*,n

NswYork, M

Ve know of severalitems that willhelp
you now. Ve have hopes for more when
Apple releases the new system software for
the IIGS. Most of the fonts available for IIGS

desktop programs are converted Macintosh

fonts. Many of these fons have the special

characters you need. The problem is that

most IIGS software only allows you access to
halfthe characters available in a font.

There are several ways to get to the extra

characters in a font. The Beagle Bros. Time-

Out series program SuperFonts is one solu-

tion. Although it doesn't allow you to see

those characters on screen, SuperFonts does

allow originalAppletf(rorks to print using IIGS

fonts and to access all of the 256 possible

characters. SuperFonts works with many

printers, as well as the IIe or IIc.

If there's no substitute for seeing what
yourre going to print on screen before it's

printed, check out Paintworks Gold, V/riter's

Plus Elite and Draw Plus. These packages

were developed in part by Version Soft, a

France-based company. They will access the

extra characters in a font when the Option
key is pressed, just like Macintosh software.

Another possibility is the Keycaps desk

accessory from MECC. Like the Macintosh

desk accessory of the same name, Keycaps

will show you all of the characters available

in a character set and allow you to copy char-

acters that you can then paste into your appli-
cations.

Finally, there are several font editors avail-

able for IIGS fonts. See the article on fonts

and font editors elsewhere in this issue for
more information on the products available.

If none of the other solutions seem to help, a
font editor can always be used to create the

characters you need.

There is some hope for more help in this

area when Apple releases System 5.0. It has

been reported that there will be a feature in
System 5.0 that will make it easier to use char-

acters with diacritical accents. See the article in
this issue for more deuils about System 5.0.

Error Message Mystery
Every now an then, I get a $0581 error

on my trGS. Vhat does it mean?

Michael Bonifacio
Sydney, Australia

There's a method behind the funny num-

bers that a IIGS uses to report enors. The dollar
sign means the numbers are hexadecimal, or
base 16. The fint two digits of the eror num-
ber generally tell where the enor came from.

Errors that start with an 06 come from a

IIGS tool called the Event Manager. Enors

starting with 00 and 09 are also common.

The 00 enors generally come from GS/OS.

Enors in the 09 series (notably the 0911 enor
explained in the last issue) are generated by
the tool set that works with the Apple Desk-

top Bus, the method Apple uses for keyboard
and mouse input.

IIGS desktop applications are typically
event-driven programs. That means the pro-
gram decides what action to take next by
responding to events. Events include user

actions such as clicking the mouse and typing
on the keyboard. Events that happen before

the program is ready to respond to them are

stored in a queue by the Event Manager and

reported to the program, based on their pri-

ority and when they happened.

Enor 0681 is generated ifthe Event Manager

determines that the information in the queue

has been damaged, perhaps by a rogue prG
gam writing into memory it shouldn't.

Program Selector
I recently ordercd an Inner Drive

from Applied Ingenuity. My understand-
ingwas that the drive is formattedwith
GS/OS, which means the Finder appears

when the system is booted. When I
insalled my prognuns, I believed they
went in folders.

Obviously, a program selector is a
must I've heard a lot about ProSel and I
currently useJumpStarf by llave Hi[ on
my System Dislc I'm very pleased with
JumpStart except that it will lock up
occasionally when loading a program.

Which program selector should I use
and how can I set up the Inner Drtve for
greatest efficiency? Should I reserre
some memory on the RamKeeper for
storage, or has the hard drive rendercd
it obsolete?

Paul Klenk, Bq.
(Via Applelink Perconal Edition)

Yes, it's best to keep applications in fold-
ers. A PToDOS device can have only 51 files

in its main directory. If you tried to put all

your programs in the main directory, it would
be full long before the space on the hard

drive is used up. The main directory is best

reserved for folders that contain programs or
dataandthe few files that must be in a main

directory.

There are two theories on general organi-

zation of hard drives. Because programs

don't change very often anddaa does, many

people like to divide their hard drives this

way. They put all their programs on one vol-

ume and all their data on the other volume.

Then, when they do the necessary job of
backing up the hard drive, they usually only
have to wony about the data volume, making
the backup chore easier.

Others feel that because most programs, par-

ticularly under GS/OS, sart out expecting the

daa to be where the program is, they'll keep

their data in the same folder as the program and

do not waste time telling the program where to
get fie data every time they run it.

There are so many program launchers

available for the IIGS, we donrt want to try to
list them all for fear bf leaving several out.

They range from the Finder that comes on
the System Disk to simple, bare-bones

launchers to the extremely powerful ProSel,

which includes a comprehensive set of utili-
ties and is so flexible its launch screens can

be used as a Hypertext display medium.

The fact that some applications sometimes

freeze up when launched isn't necessarily
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connected toJumpStart. That happens occa-

sionally when programs are launched from

almost any program launcher.

Ve find that it happens less often when we

start a program from a launcher like ProSel-

16, which can purge memory as it launches a

program, orJumpStart, with its problem-file

launch procedure.

But you have to tell the launcher to purge

memory, and even programs started up like

this aren't immune from crashing. Often the

program being run has bugs in it. If the prob-

lems only happen after starting such a pro-

gram up with a particular program launcher,

it may only mean that the launcher provides

an environment that enables the bugs to

make themselves known. And sometimes

desk accessories can interfere with some pro-

grams, but not others.

The decision on whether your RamKeeper

is obsolete or not is one you'll have to make.

V/hen you have a fast hard drive - and an

Inner Drive definitely qualifies - the speed

of a MM or ROM disk is less impressive

when compared to that of the hard drive.

Ve found that we quit using our RAM-

Keeper and eventually removed it from our

computer when we got a hard drive that was

nearly as fast. Ve know of others who get as

much use out of their RamKeeper now as

they did before they got their hard drive. \[e
would suggest that if you are thinking of get-

ting both, get the hard drive first and then see

if you still need the RamKeeper. I

- Larry Miller

I-arry Miiler, a programmer a.nd consultant

based in Indinna, is a SYSOP on Compu-

SmE. His Compusenn I.D. is 76703,1031.

You want to put wofks of afi. into youf
AppleP Without lots of work. So yolr go to

your ImageVriterP Pop out the
ribb<in cartridge. Snap in ThunderScan.@

Insert your artwork. Arrd quicker than you
can say Van ftgh, you're akeady going.

Turn your Image'$?'riter into a powerful image scanner.
ThunderScan lets you put crisp images into most paint,

drawing and desktop publishing programs. Change
contrast and brightness with true gray scale. Colorize
on screen and paper. Print out in three different styles.

Priced at just $279, ThunderScan proves you can
become 

^n 
artist, with just a little change.

. When your image really matters.

2l Orindaway, Orind4 CA 94563
415/254-6581 FA)C 415/2543047

Thunderscan is compatible wi*I all IIcs, IIe, and IIc models and all Irogewriter models excePt the LQ. Imges
can be saved in high, double high and super res fomts. The following ale trademrks of rie compaies

indicated: Apple md Imge'ltrriter: Apple Computer, Inc.; ThunderScan, Thundemare and is logo:

Thlderware

'Ihunderuare, Inc. @1989 Thunderuare, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 7
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INSIDE APPLEWORKS GS

.:,r , :':r,,' Desktoppublishing

:'' provides students

, ..: , and educators with a
r,.. ,, ,, fun, easy and effec-

, : tive way to express

,,1 I their ideas on paper.
:;': ., .: :l. BeCauSeApple-
,,': r' . , \(orksGsisnothing
if not a desktop publishing program, let's use

it to build a simple one-page, fwo-column
newsletter of the rype a school might use. As

a model, we'll use the newsletter in the photo
on this page.

You may iind it useftrl to have the hack
page of yoLu AppleVorks GS Quick Refer-

ence Guide handy.

The first step in any sLrch project is plan-

ning. Visualize what your final product will
look like. Draw a simple diagram if it will
help. As a rule of thumb, assume a typical
page can hold aboLrt 400 words of 12-point

text, including a few special effects.

To use the highest quality printing for your
final output, make sure that, wherever possi-

ble, you use fonts that are available in twice
the desired sizes. When Better Text is select-

ed for printing, a double-size font, if avail-

able, will be squeezed down to half size for
the best possible resolution. For this exam-
ple, we used only fonts that are included with
AppleVorks GS.

Usually, the first creative step in the pro-
cess is writing the articles that will be includ-
ed. Use the \ilord Processor for this task.

You'll need two articles, one about 350 words
long and the other about 100. You can either

create two articles frorn scratch or modifl any
Vord Processor documents you have handy.

For this exercise, create the long article in the
l0-point New York font and the short one in
l2-point Times.

Open a new Page Layout document. This
is done most easily from the first display
AppleWorks GS gives you; iust double-click
on the Page Layout icon.

As in our Tip of the Month (see page 14),

immediately select Page Setup and choose

Condensed print and a vertical layout. Notice

the rulers in the docunient reset themselves

to larger vertical size. This is an effect of con-

densed printing.
Now select the Master Page by clicking on

the "M" page icon at the lower left ol the

Desktop Publishing With AppleWorks GS

Tbeformatfor our sample one-page, tuo-column newslctter wasflexible enough to euen
include late -bre aking new s!

screen. From there. select Set Guides from
the Options menu. Set the Top/Bottom and

Left/Right margins to I inch each. Select two
columns and set the column spacing to .5 of
an inch. Click OK $'hen done, then select

Lock Guides from the same Options menu,

Now click on the Page 1 icon next to the

Master Page icon and vou're ready to begin.

For the banner. n-e used the largest font
included in Apple\\brks GS, 28-point Venice.

Creating the banner is a two-step process.

First, create a Text Object by using the "A"

text tool to create a rectangle an inch tall by
about 5 inche.s wide. \ote that these mea-

surements are based on the displayed ruler.

Select the desired font from the Font menu

and type your banner. When you're done,
you can use the arron'tool to select the text

object and move it so it's centered and

aligned just beloq'the top nrargin.

To outline the border. select the rounded
rectangle tool. Pick a line size (we used the

middle one) and make sure that the unfilled
shape is selected. This is done by clicking the

leftmost of the two little squares just above

the line selections.

Now drag a rectangle around the banner.

Remeniber that after you're done, you can

again use the anow tool to select, move and

even resize the rectangle until it is aligned

and sized the way you wrnt it.

Next, enter the headline for the flrst article.

Using the "A" tool, drag a text object that

stafis just r"rnder the banner and extends

down about an incli and a half. Its width
shoLrld fill the left column. If you selected

Magnetic Grrides. this will be easicr.

For the font, select New Y<>rk24. Bold and

Outlined. Type the desired headline and

adjust and align it as desired.

To put the first article on the page. start by

selecting Fit in Vindow from the Options
menu. This will gil,e you a soniewhat distoil-
ed display of the entire page. Under the File

menu, select Inport File and the larger ol the

two Vord Processor files you chose lor this

newsletter.

You will now have a new pointer that

looks like the upper left corner of a page of
text. This pointer is used to place the text you
are importing. Realizing that the "corner" of
the pointer is the drawing point, drag a
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Shadowgate
Superstar lce Hockey ............
Uninvited .............

s36s
s423

s27
s30
527
527
s27

s3l
53l
562
$50
S3l
$4e
522
S32
s32
S2s
524
S2s
s29

s2e
s28
524
S36
s2t
S2t

$70
s22O

s36
S36
524
$30
S3o

529
$25

$30
527
s24
S30
s27
s30

bser t 28EX

DRIl'ES
Apple 5-l/4 Drive ...............'..'.".'.'..'..........'..'.'....'.' S25o
Abble 3.5 Drive.................... ....... 5334
A:.i.5-t/4 Drive........................................................5r15
Meji5-l/4 Drive ........................'.'......'..'......'..'.'.... S99
Apple Harddisk 2oSC................ 571 I

5t9
s23
526
S32
S48

s30

sDzGA2S ................................ $650
sD43.A2S ................................ s8l 5
RODlilE!
20 Ptus Ext. llelcs.................... S665
40 Plus Ext. llelcs.................... 5909
60 Plus Ext. llelcs.................. $1200
I,ULCAT by Appll.d Etgltr@rlngr
20 Meg Hard Drive ....,............. 5485
40 Meq Hard Drvie ........,..,...... S635
IOO Meg Hard Drive .............. St342

PRINTERS
AFpler
lmaqMriter ll ..........,.,...........'. S465
lmaqewriter LO ,.............,....... 5 I 080
LaseMriter ||NT.........,..,......... S3955
ClTlZEil!
r 20D ...................................... 5 I 7 t
MSP-l 5 .................................... s40l
EPSOil!
LXSt O ...................................... 520s
LO5oO .................................... s360
LOgOO .................................... s4l0
FX8s6 ...................................... s37s
PAf,AsO'flC!
KXp-r r 80 ................................ s I 85
Kxp-tr9l ................................ S243
KXP-r r24 .............-.--.--...--.- s327
STA'R:
NX-t OOO .................................. s I 8s
NX-IOOO Rainbow .................... S235

APPLIED
EIUGINEERIIUG

PC Transoofter ..,..............,.,.... S375
Pc Trans'porter lnstallation Kit ..,. S35
Transdrive Sinqle ...................... 5 I 90
Transdrive Dual ......,.,.........,.,.., S298
IBf\i[Style Keyboard .........,........ S I 05
8087-2 Math Coprccessor ......,. Sl95
Dahlink l2O0 .......................... Sl35
Datalink 24OO .......................... S I 79
cs-RamoK ................................ Sgl
GgRam 256K .'........'.............'. Sl35
GS-Ram 5t2K .'.'................ ..... SlSl
GS-Ram I Meg. .....'.'................. S29l
Gs-Ram 1.5 Mug. ....................'.'..'.....-.....'.'.'....'..... S395
GtRam Plus O Meg .........'..'.'.'... Sl26
GSRam Plus I Meg,.,.........,.,.,.............'..'.'....'.-..,... 53t 3
cs-Ram Plus 2 Meg. .......................................'.'...... S50o
GS-Ram Plus 3 M.S.,.........'.'......-....'...".'.'.............. $685
cs-Ram PIus 4 MeS. ...................'.'..'.....-....'..'..'.'.... $875
GS-Ram Plus s tvteg...........................................'... $l,OO0
Gs-Ram Plus 6 Meg ....'..'.'..'.'. . Sl,2o0
GS-RamUltraoK... ....'..............' Sl26
cgRamUltra256K ..........'..'.'.. SI7I
GSRam Ultra 5 I 2K,.........,.,..,......,........'....'.........,. S2l 6
Gs-Ram Uttra I Meg.,..,.,.........'....'.'.............'......... S306
GS-Ram Ultra 2 Meg. .....,.,..............,.,.,...........'....". $485
Gs-Ram Ultra 4 Meg.,.,...........'.............'..'.'....'. ..... $844
GS-Ram Ultra 2 Meg. Expander I Meg' ..'.........'..'.' S448
GS-Ram Ultra 2 Meg, Expander 4 Meg. .................' S635
RamKeeper (Battery Backup for llGS Memory Cardsl 5 I 40
Slot-Mover {option for RamKeeper, ..,....'..............'... S29
Additional G;l<ell Baftery for RamKeeper ....'. ......... $ I 8
Sonic Blaster .........'... ................. S97
Transwarp Acceleratot GS ..........'..............'........'... S295
Vulcan Hard Drives are listed above, in the DRlvEs section.

ACTIVISIOf,!
Beyond Zork
Draw Plus
Fairy Tale Adventure
Firepower
GBA Championship Basketball
List P|ur...,.............
Music Studio 2,O
Paint Write Draw...
Paintworks Plut .....,..,.....,....,..
Shanghai ..............
The tast Ninja
Writers Choice Elite
Zotk Ttilogy l2el .........,............

s30
Ss4
S3o
st8
S29
$60
s60
S78
$48
s29
S28
s60
$39
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Protect Your Computer
with Quality, Custom Fit, Fabric

Dust Covers
I n Tan-Navy-Royal-Grey-Red-Brown

r Professional Appearance.
. Unlike plastic covers, ours allow heat from

equipment to flow thru fabric.
o Machine Wash & Dry.
. Custom Design/Perfect Fit.
. All Fabric. Won't crack or dry out with age.

Apple Computer ltems
10-62 llGS, Color Mon & Keyboard 29.95
10-87 llGS, KSS, Clr Mon & Keybrd 29.95

10-75 Mac SE & Extended Keyboard 24.95
10-52 Mac w/Aple Hrd Dry beneath 19.95
10-72 Mac ll Color Mon & 8l Keybrd 24.95
10-73 Mac ll Color Mon & 105 Keybrd 29.95
10-77 Mac ll Mono. Mon & 81 Keybrd 29.95
10-78 Mac ll Mono. Mon & 105 Keybrd 29.95
10-18 Mac External Drive (400K) 5.00
10-53 Mac External Drive (800K) 5.00
10-28 Mac Mouse 1.50
10-80 llc, Mono Mon. & Std. 29.95
10-16 llc & Monitor llc (Separate) 23.95
10-36 llc Computer 9.9s
10-61 llc & Color Monitor llc 26.90

10-65 llGS Mouse
10-67 llGS Keyboard
10-12 Mac & Keyboard
10-55 Mac & Keyboard Plus
10-74 Mac SE & Keyboard

10-17 llc External Drive
10-34 lle Computer
10-33 Monitor lle
10-32 Color Monitor lle
1O-O7 lle & Monitor ll
10-14 lle, Duo Drive & Mon ll
10-57 lle & Duo Drive
10-58 lle & Color Mon lle

10-60 Uni Disk (Single) 3.5
10-38 Uni Disk 5.25"
10-59 1-3.5ontop1-5.25
10-09 lmagewriter
10-37 lmagewriter ll
10-19 15" lmagewriter

10-20 Scribe Printer
10-35 LaserwriterPrinter

1.50
6.95

24.95
24.95
24.95

6.95
13.95
9.95

16.95
24.95
24.95
16.95
24.95

4.95
6.95
9.95

13.95
13.95
16.95

13.95
24.95

10-45 lle, Duo Drive & Cir Mon lle 29.95
10-03 Disk ll Drive (Single) 6.95
10-04 Disk ll Drives (2 Stacked) 9.95

10-39 lmagewriter ll/cut sht Fdr 19.95

10-90 Laserwriter ll Printer 24.95
10-82 lmagewriter LO 16.95
10-91 lmwriter LQ w/cut sheel feeder 24.95
Also available lBM, Compaq, Misc. Printers and Others

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone

Item No.

'MC /lSA f 

- 

Exp. Date

Add $3.00 Shipping & Handling
(Check, M.O., C.O.D., VISA, MC-)

Wl Residents Add 5olo Tax
Call (414) 476-1584 or Mail Form and Pymt. to:

Co-Du-Co
4802 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Milwaukee, Wl 53208
Circle Reader Service Number 9
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INSIDE APPLEWORKS GS

rectangle starting just below the headline and

reaching to the bottom of the page, filling the

left column edge to edge. Notice that text fills
in this rectangle. Notice also that it doesn't all

fit into the rectangle you drew.

Using the arrow tool, click on the rectangle

containing the text. You will see that handles

- the little black squares on the corners of
the rectangle - appear, along with the top

and bottom link tags. To make the text con-

tinue to the next column, click once on the

link tag at the bottom of the column of text.

You will again see the text pointer. Drag

another rectangle, this time in the right col-

umn beginning just under the banner and

ranging about halfway down the page. You'll

see the remaining text automatically fitl the

oblect.

Select Actual Size from the Options menu

to see your page in a readable size. You can

fine-tune the placement and alignment of the

text objects at this stage. As you adjust the

objects containing the article, the text auto-

matically readjusts itself betn'een the two

columns.

I(hen you're done, create a text object for
the second article's headline in the right col-

umn directly below the end of the first col-

umn. For this headline, use 24point Times

Bold.

Import the second article the same way

you did the first; use the Fit in Window func-

tion again, if you wish. Place the article in a

text object that fills the remainder of the right
column.

Return to Actual Size and fine-tune the

placement of the various objects on the page.

Vhen you have finalized the layout, add

some separating lines. The plus-shaped tool
(+) will force lines to be drawn exactly verti-

cal or horizontal. Pick a pleasing line thick-
ness and place lines below the first headline

and above and below the second. Also draw
a long vertical line that separates the left and

right columns.

You're done! Print out the page and see

how it looks. Compare the differences in
quality and speed when you select Better

Text or Bener Color
If you have an ImageVriter II and a color

ribbon, feel free to embellish your newsletter

with color where you deem appropriate.

Keep in mind that if you intend to reproduce

your newsletter for distribution, an all-black

master is much easier and less expensive to
duplicate than a multicolored one.

Tip Of The Month
Taking the following steps in the following

order can make your life much easier when

starting a new Page Layout document:

Immediately after opening the new PL

document, Select Page Setup from the File

menu.

Select the desired paper size, then the ver-

tical or horizontal layout icon - as appropri-
ate for your project.

Also select Condensed Print. Always do

this. Otherwise, all your text will print out at

the size you see on screen, which, because of
the tall-rectangle aspect of the screen pixels,

will print out at twice the height of the point

size you selected. Sounds complex, but it's

very important.

The Page Layout module rearranges the

layout of your document to fit the above

parameters.

After defining the Page Setup, click on the

Master Page icon. (lf you want different lay-

outs between left and right pages, select Left

and Right Master Pages under the Options
menu and define each Master Page in turn.)

Now set up your page constants, the things

that appear the same on all pages. This

includes items such as page numbers, the

date and. most importantly, margins.

Select Define Guides under the Options
menu. Then set your margins, number of
columns and column separation, This creates

dotted guide lines that show up in the same

place on each page, assuring consistency.

Vhen you finish setting the margins, select

Lock Guides from the Options menu so you

won't accidentally move the guides later.

You can also select Magnetic Guides,

which will automatically cause any objects

placed near a guide line to be pulled onto the

guide.

As soon as you are finished defining your

Master Page, ipmediately select the Page

One icon or you'll find yourself building your

first page on the Master. Once you've done

this, you're ready to continue creating your

laid-out page. I

- Joe Walters

Joe Vlalters has been using, programming

and writing about the Apple II since 1982.

He liues in New Mexico and can be reacbed

uia electronic mail on Compuserae

(72406,742)

Downloaded from www.Apple2Online.com



FanmailGS
"TransWarp GS has puformed Jlawlasly ... I'ue

becorue addicted to computing at warp speed ...

lnce ylu get a taste, you'll wonda hou you na
got anything acnmplished uith your IIcs lumba-
ing along at an unaccelerated pace ... it's an
impror)ement you're going to appreciate nery time
you place your f,ngers on the keyboard."

- Alm Linzmaya, Technical Editor, Al

"l'Fn stunned ,.. bordering on speechlas. I used to

dread waiting and uaiting to run GS/05. I don't
anymnre. TransWarp cs breatha neu W into my

nmputa. Thanks AE, you guys are in a class hy

yourselues. "

- Joe Kohn, The hurce

"Once I started ustng the original TransWarp in
my old IIe, I found I couldn't do without it,

TrarnWarp GS promisa to be equally indiEensable, "

- Lafe Inu, Raieu Ed'itor, Incida

"nis is the card you want. Sell uhateua secondary

paiphaals you must in orda to get a TransWarp

GS plugged in."

- Joe Abanatlry, Houston, TX

"Togethw uith my RamKeepa, you haue giuen rne

a color Mac at one-third the price. Thanks."

- Ricbard Artz, Ft. Collins, C0

"l hAue conducted some recmt tats ubich indicate

that the "little" Iks (with Transwarp GS) outpa-

forms the MacSE. Your mgineaing departmmt
should take a boto."

- George Dombrowski, Jr., Chicago, IL

"TransWarp GS utill be the bwt $400 you euer

spenL " 
- Dan Muse, Editor in cbief Incider

"W}Vtr W)If/ W}V(/! I am completely blown auaJ)

with hou fast it goa. (lnbeliwable."

- Dean Bntay, A2'Central

"Transwarp cs is byfar the best mlns)) I'ue spmt
0n rn! GS since purchasing my Datalink. Hats of
to eueryone at AE for another great product!"

- Greg Dacosta, GEnie

TransWarp cs is rapidly changing the way people use

the Apple IIcs. Join the thousands of TransVarp GS owners

who've discovered computing at Warp Speed. For more than

nine years, Applied Engineering has led the way with proven,

reliable products for the Apple II line. We plan to keep it
that way. Thanls for the vote of confidence, folls.

TransVarp GS Accelerator $399

Order today!
To order or for more information on TransVarp cs, see

your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm,

7 days. 0r send check or money order to Applied Engineering.

MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add

7o/o salrs tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A

.E /PPuo (NcIN€€RtNc'
The Apple enhancemmt exPats

A Division of AD Raearch Corporation.

(2r4) 24r-6060
P.0. Box 5100, Canollton, TX 75011

hices subject to change without notice. Brand and product

names are registered trademarls of the respective holde6.

Circle Reader Service Number 10
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Insearchof Gratoutptil
,i :::

, important consider-
, r' ' I ationsforthoseof

us that use desktoP

' publishing software

is the quality of the

output. The shaPe,

contour and sPacing

of each individual letter is critical to a read-

able, attractive document. Blocky, jagged or

improperly spaced letters make text difficult to

read. And readability leads m understanding.

Some fonts are more legible than others.

Fonts with serifs make reading easier than sans

serif fonts. The serifs help to make each indi-

vidual letter unique. Sans serif letters can look

alike and, therefore, slow the reader down.

The more distinct the contour of a letter,

the easier it is to identify. If the edges of a let-

ter are too jagged, recognition can be diffi-

cult. The individual parts of a letter must also

be easy to recognize.

Letters should be set far enough apart so

that each individual letter is easily identified,

but not so far apart that it looks as ifthe let-

ters are separate from one another. \ford
spacing, too, must be appropriate to prevent

words from running together into a jumbled

mess. Conect word spacing is determined by

the proportion of the space used berween let-

ters. The greater the space between letters, the

greater the space required beNveen words.

It is especially difficult for a dot matrix

printer, such as the ImageVriter, to create

subtle serifs and smooth contours. The results

will be rather blocky when compared with a

laser printer or typeset-quality olltptlt.

Vhen using IIGS-specific programs, the

best quality from an Image\friter can be had

by selecting the Better Text option under

Printer Options. To have the text actually

improve by selecting this option, the font

being used must be available on disk in a size

that is twice that of the text in the document.

If no such font exists, the quality of the rype

will not be improved significantly. Unfortu-

nately, we must usually trade off time for bet-

ter results. Each page of text output with

Better Text selected may take up to four min-

utes to print, depending on the program and

print driver being used.

Users have an advantage when using the

LaserVriter, because each IIGS desktop pub-

Counter

tsans Serif

Tltis ,type,, diagram sbows the di;fference between serif and sans serif leners. serifs are any

oJ the shott lines that effierge from - and at an angle to - tbe upper and lawer ends o;f a

letter, Fonts witb seriJs are easier to read

the ImageV/riteq ImageVriter LQ, Laser\flriter

and Epson. Printers can be interfaced

through AppleTalk, the IIGS modem or print-

er port, GraphiCard or a parallel card.

AppleVorks GS 1.0v2 produced excellent

resuls with tight letter and word spacing when

teK was output to a LaserVriter Unfortunately,

only the standard LaserVriter fonts are sup-

ported. Bit-mapped fonts print properly.

The legibility of text output by Graphic-

Vriter 2.0 to an ImageVriter is excellent. The

individual parts of each letter are clear, rela-

tively smooth and distinct. Counters are open

and properly defined. Even though the con-

tours of the letters are slightly jagged, the

overall effect is clear and well shaped. Serifs

are of good quality. Letter and word spacing

is loose. The 13 fonts provided with the pro-

gram come in a variety of useful sizes,

It took about 2 .5 minutes to print a full

page of high-qualiry text. Only the ImageVrit-

er and LaserVriter are supported through

AppleTalk or the IIGS modem or printer ports.

Graphic\flriter 2.0 comes up short when

used with a LaserVriter. The letter spacing is

fine, but the word spacing is extremely loose.

For some fonts, the word spacing is unac-

ceptable. Also, not all the Laser\flriter Plus

fonts are supported. They are available on

the GraphicVriter 2.0 disk, but other fonts

substitute for them when printed. Only the

standard LaserVriter fonts print properly. The

LaserV/riter will also substitute built-in fonts

for bit-mapped fonts that are output by

GraphicVriter 2.0.

lishing program uses the Laser\friter's ltuiltin
fonts. This makes the shape of each letter

consistent from program to program. The

main differences are in letter and word spac-

ing. There are also slight variations in the

weight and point size ol letters created by the

different programs.

Available fonts on a LaserVriter are Couri-

er, Helvetica, Times and Symbol. In addition

to these ionts, the Laser\flriter Plus includes

Avant Garde, Bookman, Helvetica Narrow,

New Century Schoolbook, P alatino, Zapf

Chancery and Zapf Dingbats. Not all IIGS

desktop pLrblishing programs support the full

range of lonts built into a LaserVriter Plus.

How Each Program Stac}s UP

Good but inconsistent qualiq can be had

with AppleVorks GS 1.0v2 on an ImageVrit-

er. The tops of letters can be distorted or

sheared off. This problem sometimes affects

the first line in a paragraph. \ilhen the print-

out is correct, the parts of each letter are clear

and smooth. The letter spacing is a little too

tight because some letter combinations

touch. Vord spacing, on the other hand, is

well proportioned.

The new print driver that comes with

AppleVorks GS 1.0v2 decreases the time it

takes to print a document on an ImageVriter.

Using the new Image\flriter.CL driver, a page

of text clocked in at three minutes. The older

driver took just ovet for"rr minutes to print the

sarne document. Eleven fonts are provided

with the program. AppleVorks GS supports

t6 Fall 1989
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Bre akthe IIcs sound b arrier
Audio Animator". Allof the Sonic Blaster's features plus MIDI and externalmixer

Our new Audio Animahr transforms your

IIcs from a beep box to a boom boxl V/e've

combined a true MIDI interface with a stereo

digitizer, a st€reo playback machine, an

external mixer, and enough powerful, feature-

laden softrware to unleash the sound potential

your IIGS was born with. Take fullcontrolover

MIDI compatible instruments, or record and

play back digitized sounds wittr unsurpased

accuracy and quality.

Digitizing
Record sounds fromyour own

stereo, CD player, television, or VCR,

even a microphone. Audio

Animahr's built in oscilloscope lets

you control recording levels visually

and analyze inpr:tted data. The

zoom function permits you to "see"

whatyour recording lools like in a

graphical format. You determine ttre optimal

balance betrveen daired fidelity and available

memory.

Audio Animator even has an on-board

Analog to Digital converter t0 sample at an ex-

tremely fast rale (37,000 times a second), and

wittr sound quality near thatof acompact disk

With it, you'llobain far higher lwels of fidelrty

than with ttre GS's Ensoniq chip alone.

Play back on your own speakers
The Audio Animator includes input/output

and thru for MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital

Interface) devices. Play and record melodies

on aMIDI instrumenl edit them and play them

back ttrough any MIDI compatible instrument.

If fact, Audio Animator lets you dairy-chain up

to sixteen MIDI devices.

Audio Animator coma complete with an

external mixer to allow easy acces to volume

and record levels and microphone controls.

Connect a drum machine, keyboard, stereo, CD

player, even another computer. . . allwittrout

disturbing the GS.

Software,Too.
The powerful, mouse driven software we

include presenh you with easy to use pull-

down menus and SUPER HI-RES graphis

thd make ttre Audio Animahr almost as much

fun h see as it is h hear.

The MIDI portion of ttre softrware is an 8-

trach 16 channel MIDI sequencer with separate

channel record and playback filters and a

number of editing functions like cut, copy,

paste, punch in, punch out, and manymore.

Features:
Stereo input and output adjustable from

external mixer

Mixer has DIN connechrs for MIDI in,

MIDI out, andMIDI thru

Compatible with all softrare utilizing the

Ensoniq output

On-screen oscilloscope to monitor inputs

andVU meter

Editing functions such as fade-in, fade-out,

back\ilards, echo, silence, and amplify

Compaible wittr standard MIDI file formas

including AIFF ( Apple Information File

FormaD

Sequencer supports 2:1 and 2.67:l file

compression

MIDI quantization to l/3?resolution and

transposition

Compare Audio Animator

with any other MIDI device or

sound digitizer on the market.

For completeness ofthe package,

ease ofuse, quality, and an

unmatchd listof fealures . . .

you'll choose Audio Animator.

Audio Animahr ................. $239

OrderToday!
To order or for more information, see your

dealer or call Q14) 241 -6060 today,) am h 1 1

pm, 7 days. 0r send a check or money order h
Applied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA, and

C.0.D. welcome. Texas residents aldT%sales

tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A.

.E APPLT€D €NGtN(€RtNc@
The Apple mhancpment efrPerts.

A Division of AE Research Corporation

(214) 24r-6060
P.0. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 7501 1

Memory tquirement - 5l2K (l MEC momoded)
Pri6 subjet h choge without f,0tice. Bmd ed producl

nu6 m r€gistered lrademah of dEir Epecliw hold€6
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These sanple printouts were produced by booting the original disks provided by each ven-
dor. Thc same fonts were not available lor each of the programs we tested. Therefore, we
determined that it would be best to select one each of a serif and sans serif font, trying to make
sure that the fonts selected looked as much alike as possible, The size of the fext is 12 poinr on
a line length of 2 U8 inches. The lines of type were set flush left so that extra spaces would not
be inserted between words.

Operating under GS/OS with
a two drive system,

Springboard Publisher was

used to output this sentence

to a LaserWriter Plus.

Springboaril Putlisher wfrs
nsed to output this srrif tyln
tB an ImageWriter II printer.

AppleWorks GS 1.0v2 was
used to output this Helvetica
type lo a LaserWriter Plus.

Medley 1.0's output to an ImageVriter is

very good. The letter spacing is a bit too tight,

because some letter combinations touch.

\X/ord spacing is also tight, but proper propor-
tions are maintained. Thc 21 fonts provided
comc in many uscirrl sizes.

It trxrk Mcdlcy 1.0 iour minutcs t() prinl a

pagc of text, using the Better Text option.
Thc' ImageWriter ancl LaserWiter arc supp<trt-

ed throLrgh AppleTalk or the IIGS printer or
modem ports.

Medley 1.0 boasts tight letter and word
spacing on a Lascr\flriter. All LaserWriter Plus

Ionts are supported. except firr Helvetica Nar-

row. The program also includes an extcnsive
selection of bit-ntapped fonts that oLrtpLrt

propt'rly to thc Llser\Writrr.

Publish Itl 2 produces very g<xrd output on

an Image\flriter. The letters are squarcd off in
a pleasing way that does n<tt emphasize the

inadequacies of the Image\ilriter. The con-

tours ol thc lctters do suff'er somewhat fr<tnt

the laggies, but letter and rv<trd spacing is

appropriate.

Only l)ulrlislt Itl 2 olicrs cxtrnsivc tttcnu

commands, which enable you to custonize
letter and word spacing. Kerning is also avail-

able for pairs oi letters.

PLrblish It! 2 was able to print out a full
page of text, with Double Strike selected, in a

blistering 50 seconds! There arc six fonts that

comc n ith tlrc program. Tltc print(rs :jUp-

ported include the Iniage\\titer and Laser-

\(riter and a variety of printers by Epson,

Gcmini and Okidata. Interfaces supported by
Publish It! 2 are the IIGS ports. IIc ports,

Super Serial Card, parallel card. Grapplel
Laser 128, PKASO, Tcxtprint Print it!, Videx
Uniprint and AppleTalk.

Excellent results with a Laser\ilriter can be

had with Publish Itl 2. The program subsri-

tutes LaserWriter fttnts lor its own fonts, with-
out pr<lducing any spacing problems
between letters or words. Desplaines

beconrcs Helvetica, and Deerfield becontes

Tinres on a Laser\Xljter. When Irublish It! 2 is

Lrsecl with a LaserWriter Plus, Wilmettc'prints
out as New Century Sch<tolbook, Westwood

as Brxrkrran and Ravinia as Zapf Chancery.

Springboard Publisher 2.0 produces only

lair output on an ImageWiter. The letters are

very blocky and have a lot of jagged edges.

The serifs are also squared off and blocky.
Letter and word spacing is tight, although let-

ter spacing is customizable. Springboard Pub-

lisher 2.0 offers only three fonts with the

main program disk, Gothic (Old English),

serif and sans serif.

The time that it takes to print a page of text
with Springboard Publisher 2.0 varies dramat-

ically, depending on the type of disk drives

that are being used and whether a RAM disk
is in use. It took four minutes to print a page

using 5.25-inch disk drives, but only fwo min-
utes, 45 seconds to print the same document
from a RAM disk.

In addition to an ImageWiter and Laser-

\flriter, Springboard Publisher also supports
printers from C. Itoh, Crtizen, Epson, Fujitsu,

IDS, NEC, Okidata, Panasonic, Printek,

Prowriter, Seikosha, Star and Toshiba. In
addition, Springboard Publisher supports a

wide number of interfaces, including
Alphabits, IIc port, parallel card, Super Serial

Card, Apricorn, AST, CCS, Dispatcher, Dual-
Comm Plus, Dumpling-64, Epson, Finger-

Print, Firmware, GraphiCard, Grappler,

HappiCard, K-T Parallel, Microbuffer,
Microtek, Mountain, MI']i Auto-Plot, Omni-
Graph, PKIASO, Print-itl, Printermate, Print-

max, Seiko, SSM, Tymac, Versacad, Videx

Uniprint and \Vizard.

Springboard Publisher 2.0 produced excel-

lent results with a Laser\flriter. The sans serif
font becomes Helvetica, and the serif font
becomes Times when printed. The letter and

word spacing for both is appropriate.

Conclusions
Ilyou want a speed denon that can pro-

duce quality output on an ImageVriter, in
about the same time that it would take using

the internal fonts of the ImageWriter, then

Publish It! 2 is for you. No other program that

we tested came close to its speed. Publish It! 2

also offers the most commands for altering let
ter and word spacing.

Our vote for best IlGS-specific output to an

ImageWiter is split berween GraphicVriter
2.0 and Medley 1.0 \flhile GraphicVriter 2.0

has excellent letter and word spacing, Medley
1.0 has a more extensive selection of fonts.

AppleVorks GS 1.0v2 need.s to have the bug

worked out that causes the first line of a para-

graph to sometines misprint. The program

could als<l do with a bener font selection.
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Most IIcs software is
created for everyone else
first-for IBM, Commodore,
Apple IIe.

Then minor changes are made for
the IIcs. In fact, sometimes all that
changes is the sticker.

At Britannicawe don't work that
way. We start out by
designingon
the llcs-/or
the IIcs.

That's why
our software
takes full advan-
tage of your4,000
colors, digitized
sound, pull-down

give your IIcs the software it
deserves-like these?

JIGSAW!
Awarded "Editor's Choice" in the
December '88 edition of inCider.
JIGSAW ! was called "deceptively
simple, yet maddeningly complex."

This wonderfully addicting elec-
tronic puzzle uses all 4,000 of your
IIcs colors in its 24 images. Each
image can be scrambled into 8, 15,40

Reuo|uti,on'76.
This spectacularly rich historic
simulation is easy to learn. Yet chal-
lenging to conquer.

You'll unite
or 60
pieces. Then
you see how fast you
can point and click it back together.

Definitely captivating for anyone
from 4 to 104.

Desi,gnasaurus.
Winner of the Besl Edttca-
ti,onal Progrrznz au'ard from
the Software Publishers
Association, this run-away

or break
alliances
And pick
leaders.

Could you
have set the
groundwork for one of the world's
most successful nations? And how
would you have changed Americas

history? Play Reu oluti,on' 76

and find out.
For time-travellers 14

and up.
Look for all three pro-

grams in software stores
near you, or call 8001572-2272

(CA: 4r5/546-1866).
Once you try our software,

you'll see the difference between
software created for everyone else
and soflware created just for you.

BRITANNICA'
SOITWARE

l*t. q
almres.
Make i

%.',. 'ili'"3'Jffl''menus, GS/OS and,
of course, your friend-
ly mouse.

So isn't it time you

gmmslnone
It's a graphic

survival adventure
(you're the dino-
saur). It's a mix
and match
game (create
your own
species).
And it's a
printing pro-
gram for making
dinosaur reports, posters,
booklets -even T-shirts.

For dinosaur-lovers of all ages.
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Ifyou have a non-Apple printer or interface,

Springboard Publisher 2.0 offers the support

needed to make the right connection.

The best programs for Laser\flriter output

are AppleVorks GS 1.0v2, Medley 1.0 and

Publish It! 2. Each of these programs provides

excellent word and letter spacing. Medley

comes out on top because it supports all but

one ofthe LaserV/riter Plus fonts. I

- Gary Ramey

Columnist Gary Ramey is director of
aduertising design at tbe National
Education Center in Arizona. He has 17
yars of expeience in commercial art.
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CDA Computer Sales**"*
The Affordable Source for Apple'Hardtuare, Sofiware & Accessortes

Apple Computers
Apple IIcs 256K $ 835
Apple IIcs 5r2K $ 895
Apple IIc Plus $ 499
Monitors
Apple Color RGB $ 465
Apple Color Composite IIe $ 339
Apple Color Composite Ilc $ 312
Apple Monochrome $ 135
MagnavoxRGB/Comp. $299
Floppy & Hard Drives
Apple 3.5 Disk Drive $ 349
Apple 3.5 UniDisk IIelIIc $ 3rg
UniDisk 3.5 Controller $ 59
Apple 5.25 Disk Drive $ 259
Apple 5.25 Controller $ SS
System Gate 3.5 Daisy

Chainable Disk Drive $ 189
Applied 5.25 Disk Drive $ 118
ApDlied Vulcan HD/2O $ 499
Applied Vulcan HD/4O $ Oag
Applied Vulcan HD/lOO $1375
CMS 20 Meg w/SCSI $ 579
CMS 30 Megw/SCSI $ 659
CMS 43 Meg w/SCSI $ 786
CMS 60 Meg w/SCSI $ 839
Printers
ImageWriter II w/Cable $ 459
Epson D(-8lO $ 2Og
Panasonic KX-Pf 18O $ ZtS
Panasonic IO(-Pf l9O $ 279
Olympia NP-3O w,/Cable $ 289
Printer Interface Cards
Apple Super Serial $ lO9
Oiangecrapplerc/M/cs $ 79
Orange ProGiappler $ eZ
Thirdware Fingerprint

GSI Plus $ 85
Modens

Apple IIcs 512K Color System
C omple te sys tem include s :
. Apple IIcs 256K CPU w/Keyboard & Mouse
. Apple RGB Analog Monitor
. Apple 3.5" & 5.25" Disk Drives
. Apple ImageWriter II 22Ocps Printer w/cable
. Apple Memory Card with 256K
. Color Rainbow Ribbon
.3.5" & 5.25" Diskettes - Box of lO each
. Dust Cover for IIcs & ImageWriter II
. Computer Paper - Pkg. of5OO
. Mouse Pad
Suggested List $3257 Package #8920
CDA Price $2399 Sanse Ouer $85O

Apple IIcs Super 20 Meg System
Same system as above with the addition of the
Neu: AppliedVuban2O Megabgte Hard Drtve.
(5.25" disk drive not included)
Suggested List $4,O54 Package #8918
CDA Hce $2,649 Sante Ouer $7,2OO

Apple IIe Mouse w/Card $ t tg
CH Mach II Joystick $ ZS
CH Mach III Joystick $ eO
CH Flight Stick $ 48
Digitizers & Scanners
ComputerEyes IIcs $ 2Og
ComputerEyes IIe $ log
ThunderScan $ 179
Time & Accelerators
Transwarp cS $ 299
TransWarp Accelerator $ tZS
SMT No Slot Clock $39
Memory Upgrades
We sell only pure Applied Eng.
Memory Cards. Complete uith
5 gear uarrantg.
GS-RAM @K
GS.RAM 256K
GS.RAM 5T2K
GS-RAM I Meg
GS-RAM 1.5 Meg
GS-RAM Ultra 256K
GS-RAM Ultra 5l2K
GS-RAM Ultra I Meg
GS-RAM Ultra 2 Meg
GS-RAM Plus I Meg
GS-RAM Plus 2 Meg
RamKeeper
RamKeeper Slot Mover
RamWorks III 256K
RamWorks III 5l2K
RamWorks III I Meg
RamFactor 256K
RamFactor 5l2K
RamFactor I Meg
RamCharger Backup
Ram Express 256K
Ram Express 5l2K
Ram Express I Meg
Ram Exp. Clock Option
Checkmate Mem Saver
Apple Memory Card

256K for IIcs
Applied Ingenuity Extd.

8O Column 64K IIe
Chip Sets

Applied Datalink l2OO
Applied Datalink 24OO
Practical l2OO SA Mini
Practical 24OO SA
IIcs/lIc Modem Cable
PC Transporter
PC Transporter 768K
IIcs Installation Kit
IIe Installation Kit
Single 36OK Drive
Dual 36OK Drive
Sound & Music
Apple MIDI Interface
Applied Sonic Blaster
Applied Audio Animator
Applied Phasor
Opcode MIDI Pro Plus

$sg
$ 139
$ 189
$ 299
$ 4og
$ tzg
$229
$ 319
$ 499
$ szg
$ 529
$ r42
$sz
$ 159
$ 219
$ 329
$ 199
$ 259
$ 35e
$ 145
$ 2I9
$ 259
$ 369
$+g
$ l19$ 135

$ 175
$85
$ 185
$te

$79
$ee
$179
$ 132
$gg

$ 129

$49
$ 389
$45
$3e
$ 219
$ 329

Bose Roommate
Speaker System $ tg9

Passport MIDI Interface
with Drum Sync $ gg

Passport MIDI Interface
w/Tape & Drum Sync $ 139

Power/Surge Protection
Applied Heavy Duty

Power Supply for IIe/lI+ $ 59

EPD EC-l 6 Outlet
Surge Protector $ Zg

Kensington Sys. Saver IIe $ 68
Kensington Sys. Saver cs $ 77
Tripplite 350 Watt UPS

Battery Backup $ 399
Input Devices and
Joysticks
Apple IIc Mouse $ Zg

Upgrade gour IIcs, lle, or llc
Memory card. Mostmemory
cards take the I5Ons chtps.
Recent reuisions of the Applied
GS-RAM use l2ons chips.
256K Chip Set l5ons $ 59
256K Chip Set l2ons $ Og
256K Chip Set for RamPak

& GS-Ram Ultra $ Sg
lMb ChipSet GS-Ram+ $ 129

CallJor our lou, prices on hundreds oJ populor soJturqre titlesJor gour Apple II

WriteJor CDA'sJree Apple Userc' Coto,log
A complete line of Apple Systems, Hardware, Software and Accessories
3O-Day Customer Satlsfaction Period
At CDA our goal is customer satisfaction. lf you're not I OO%o satisfied
simply returi the purchased goods within 50 aays of receipt for a quick,
courteous refund (software, media, internal components and shipping
charges excluded).
Servlce and Support
CDA offers a full 90 day warranty. Apple Computers - CDA is not an
authorized Apple dealer, therefore during the 9o-day warranty period
Apple items must be retumed to CDA for warranty repair.
Tech- support: Mon-Fri 9am-4pm, (2O I )832-5OO4.
Shipptng Informatlon and Pollcles
Shipping Charges - UPS Ground, add 3olo {$3.5O min); UPS Blue 2-day
service, add 5olo [$5.5O min.): Alaska, Hawaii. PR, add 60lo ($6.5O min);
APO/FPO shipping, add 8olo ($8.50 min). Foreign orders ship via DHL.
Please call or fax for rates and more info. Pa1rment via Visa, MC, Amex,
Discover, Optima welcome. Personal checks are held lO days for

US/Canada Call Toll Free 800-526-5313
NJ/Outside US 2Or-832-9OO4

^ 
CDA Computcr Sales I CDA Plaza

I Rt 513 Callfon, NJ 07830

/lD h -"'"xi*,:tiT'frilliT#

Vll..-p"t-" =-t*
Mattorder ExclusiueLg Since 1980

Leaslng now avdlable to qunllfied buslaesses.
Alt prices subject to chmge. Apple. IICS. & Imagewriter are registered

irademarks md UniDisk is a tEdemark of Apple Computer Inc.clearing. No CODs please.
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WELL CONNECTED

IIGS

ince itwas intro
duced in 1986, the

Apple IIGS has been

popular among edu-

cators. Local area

network have not.

Iately, however,

educators are

becoming aware of the benefits - in cost and

efficiency -ttrat networks offer to both stu-

dens and faculty. As a result, local area net-

work are becoming more noticeable in

computer labs, classrooms and administrative

offices.

There are several reasons for a school to

install a local area network. These include

reduced coss for peripherals, software and

storage media; geatly improved disk manage-

ment; and more efficient information sharing.

A Question Of Economics
Vhen it comes to saving money, local

area netwoda can't be beat. School adminis-

trators around the country are saving money

on software, hardware and diskettes by using

localarea network.
Mac McCassey, administrator of data

processing for the Medford Public Schools,

Medford, Massachusetts, says there are five

AppleTalk networks installed at Medford

High School. The networks allow teachers,

students and administrators to share expen-

sive software and costly peripherals, such as

IaserVriter and ImageVriter printers.

AppleTalk lowers McCassey's software

costs because he no longer has to buy appli-

cations in multiple lGpacks. A single net-

work-aware version of a program saves

money for the high school.

Networks are so efficient in allowing

users to share printers and other devices that

Mary Lou Holding, a computer science teach-

er at Kennedy Middle School in Redwood

City, California, claims one ImageVriter prht-
er is "more than adequate" for the 18 Apple II
computers in her lab. Because students usual-

ly work on different tasks and finish at differ-

ent times, having only one printer in the

classroom has not been a problem.

Jay Spillum, computer coordinator and

network administrator of the linle Falls

school district, Linle Falls, Minnesota, has

installed five AppleTalk networks within the

district. Two of the networks are located in

the Community High School; one each in the

district's ttree elementary schools.

Four of the labs have 20to24IIGS com-

puters each. The computers share two or

three Imagel(riter printers. The Industrial lab
at the high school links several Macintoshes

to a laserVriter printer.

Disks Are More Manageable
Spillum considers disk management

another benefit gained from employing local

area network. "We wanted to get away from

using so many disks," he says. The networks

make it possible for Spillum to put programs

Local arca

networks (LANO

are becoming quite

popular among

educators. The

connectivity

capablities of the

Apple IIGS are a

major reason why.
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VELL CONNECTED

and student files onto a single hard drive,

saving the cost and handling hassles of using

thousands of diskettes.

Vithout the networks, each lab would
need one copy of every program for each of
its 20 to 25 IIGS computers. Because some

programs come on double-sided 5.25-inch
floppies, students would have to swap disks

during operation. The students would then

have to use additional disks to save their

data. "\fith a network, the students do not

handle disks," Spillum says.

This resuls in diskene and hardware

savings. Peter Lavelle, computer coordinator

for the Brookline public schools, Brookline,

Massachusetts, believes that networks result

in more reliable disk drives. "Fewer things

can go wrong in the classrooms," he says.

"You don't have problems with misaligned

disk drives. rVe've cut down on our disk

replacement costs."

Bruce Powers, district technology spe-

cialist for the schools in Elk River, Minnesota,

credits disk management for improving the

technical quality of students' writing. "\ffe
have AppleVorks installed on a hard disk,

plus all the TimeOut programs - Quickspell,
Thesaurus and Superfons,n he says. "lf we

had been working with stand-alone Apple IIe

computers, we would not have bothered with
TimeOut, because students would have to

deal with five or six diskenes. But with only a

hard disk on the file server, there's no need

for all those diskettes."

Before the Timeout series was installed

on the network in Elk River, teachers spent

most of their time conecting spelling enors.

Now a spelling checker handles that task.

The network also makes it easier for stu-

dents to work in groups. Frequently, kids will
do joint projects. They create a single data file

on the server, which they each access at dif-
ferent times. It's quite common for students

to leave messages and work directives for
one another on the file server.

Saving work files on the file server elim-

inates some of the age-old excuses - the

dog can no longer eat a student's homework,

for example. Additionally, security features

can deny students access to certain network
files and applications. Students can't acciden-

tally lose anyone else's files.

Ttre AppleTalk Connection
Most networking solutions offer

improved disk management, peripheral shar-

ing and reduced software costs. when Apple

IIs and Macs are involved, the network of
choice is AppleTalk. One of the biggest rea-

sons for this is that AppleTalk connectivity is

built into the physical makeup of every Apple

IIGS.

The simplest configuration consists of
LocalTalk twisted-pair cabling and connec-

tors. Users merely attach a system connector

to the IIGS printer port, plug a cable into one

of the cable sockets on the connector, daisy-

chain a second IIGS to the first machine -
via the second socket on the connector (and

so on down the line) - and attach the chain

to a dedicated Macintosh file server.

Users who intend to hook up an

ImageVriter to AppleTalk will need to equip

their printer with an option card and cable it
to the system. (Most Iased0lriter models are

AppleTalk compatible, although the Laser-

Vriter IISC requires an option card.)

Users who want to attach an Apple IIe

will have to install an Apple IIe lflorkstadon

Card. Most people insert the Iflorkstation

Card in Slot 7 on a IIe so the machine boots

directly from the file server at strrt-up. When

the workstations, file server and peripherals

are connected, the users are ready to config-

ure the AppleShare file and print-server soft-

ware and prep the workfations for the

appropriate software menu displays.

The AppleShare file server software

turns a Macintosh computer with one or
more hard disks into a multiuser storage

device. It lets users launch the same program

simultaneously. Individuals on an AppleTalk

network can share software files, folders and

applications.

A network administrator can determine
which users have access to which applica-

tions and documents. Because users can

launch applications directly from the server,

there is often little need for diskette drives at

the individual workstations.

An AppleShare printer server makes it
more convenient for computers on an

AppleTalk network to share printers. Apple-

Share print servers function as print spoolers

or buffers. Vhen users are ready to print, the
print server accepts the print request and lets

users continue working at their computers,

instead of making them wait for the printing
job to finish.

The print server lines up print requests

in the order they are received. The network

administrator can rearange this order, plac-

ing higher priority print jobs further up the

list. Administrators can also remove docu-

ments from the queue or cancel the printing

process entirely.
AppleShare print servers can manage as

many as five printers at once.

Installation Is Not For Babies

Although insalling a network might r.em

like a simple task, users are not encouraged to

undertake the procedure on their own.

First, network admhistrators should

decide what they want a network to do. After

laying out a basic design on paper, they

should consult with a local vendor.

Jay Spillum, computer coordinator

and network administrator in Little Falls,

Minnesotd, consulted with Computers of St.

Cloud (a localApple vendor) when he decid-

ed to use AppleTalk. '\fle got together one

Saturday to install the system," he says.

Some educators seek technical advice

direaly from Apple prior to installation. They

confer with Apple system engineers and

attend AppleTalk summer workshops. Elk

Riveq Minnesota's Bruce Powers and his sup
port saffbelong to a local AppleShare users

group sponsored by Computers ofSt. Cloud.

He finds the meetings invaluable for acquiring

information about new AppleTalk producs.

Summarv
All neiworks make it possible for users

to share costly peripherals and software

applications. And every network system has

both good poins and bad.

Usen complain about the high cost of
AppleTalk, but are quick to point out that

AppleTalk work well. They explain tlnt its
tmnsparency to users makes it a viable solution
for the classroom.

Bruce Powers also has a network of IBM
PS/2 Model30s forttre administrators in the Elk

River, Minnesoa school district, but he can't get

the printers to work properlyon the network.
He has to use individual printers hooked up to
individual worlaations to enable printing. This

type of fficulty is unheard of wittr AppleTalk.

"AppleTalk is a network solutionwith a

fi.rture," claims Peterlavelle of Brookline, Mas
sachusetts, "and it's the future that is really

exciting." lavelle refers to ttre faa that

AppleTalk is easily expandable to meet growttr

needs. Once connected, students have imme-

diate access to what's stored on the file server,

without having to leave the classroom sening.
' (Continuedonpge 28)
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ApphFe sf 89 S anFrancis co
Discouer How to Make the Most
of Your Apple. Computer!

Septernber 22-24, 1989

Brooks Hall / Ciuic Auditorium
San Francisco, California

. It's the ultimate experience for
Apple users - and prospective

. users. The all-new AppleFest@'8!,
at San Francisco's Brooks Hall
and Civic Auditorium, SePtember
22-24,1989. Bigger and more
exciting than ever, with more than
200 companies exhibiting the latest

products for Apple II and Macintosho computers.
There's more. Aside from all of the good things

AppleFest '89 will do for your mind, registering right
now will do something great for your wallet. You
can save $5, $30 . . . even more, off of the regular

admission price if you register now. This is your
best chance to get the scoop on the hottest new
Apple II and Macintosh products and applications.
Like AppleVorks GS. HyperMedia. Desktop publish-
ing and presentations. Using Apple computers in
multi-media. And much, much more.

AppleFest '89. There's only one thing smarter
than deciding to be there.

Deciding now.
Call 1-800-262-FEST to order tickets or for more

information. (In Massachusetts, call 677 -850-7 1 00.)
Remember: act today, to receive the advance regis-

tration savings.
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The Grass Is Not All Green

The overwhelming majority of educa-

tors interviewed for this article are happy

with AppleTalk. There are several things to

keep in mind when deciding to install an

AppleTalk network, however. Cost is one

consideration, for example, because a Macin-

tosh must be used as a file server. A typical

educational-setting configuration consisting

of a Macintosh SEi30 file server with a 40 MB

hard disk drive and 2 MB of RAM costs about

$5,000, There are other limitations to Apple

II-based AppleTalk networks, such as:

:1,:.1r,..1 An Apple IIe can be used on the

;11,,,,, system, but not a II+, IIc or IIc+.
:::::.:: ::: 

The Apple IIe must be "enhanced"
with the addition of an Apple II
liflorkstation Card ($175 to educa-

tors),

1:,::,irl The standard IIGS configuration
'..-l.i:;, consists of an Apple IIGS, 512K
:rr ':::r I RAM, one 3.5-inch disk drive and

one 5.25-inch disk drive. Net-

worked Apple IIGS machines

require at least 768K RAM. There-

fore, users must purchase addition-

al RAM to be nerwork compatible.

This increases the cost of the initial

IIGS configuration.

i1;1;1:,;1 Because Apple IIGS workstations

l.i,-'j,, can launch applications from the
.'r':'iir 

":: Appleshare file server without
using a local disk, some educators

believe that the initial system cost
(which includes both 3.5-inch and

5.25-inch disk drives) is more

expensive than necessary. Yet

Apple offers no price reduction for
users who would like to purchase

a IIGS without diskette drives.

i ',.,:,,:, You cannot hook up an inexpen-

::'l:r'rti sive non-Apple printer to ihe net
' ' ' work. Although GS/OS (System

v5.0) includes an Epson printer

driver, Epson does not equip its

printers with a LocalTalk option.

Neither Epson, Apple nor Orange

Micro have found a way to get

around this hardware limitation.

As mentioned above, AppleTalk

requires a dedicated Macintosh file

server. \fhile it's possible to use a

less expensive Macintosh Plus as

the server, Apple recommends

installing the more expengive

SE/30, II, IIcx or IIx. Dave

Rothschild, in K-12 ChannelMar-

keting at Apple, explains that

when a Macintosh file server is

equipped with 2 MB of RAM and a

68020 microprocessor (Macintosh

II) or 680J0 microprocessor
(SE/30, IIcx and IIx), it will sup-

port 50 concunent users in a single

network zone, as long as a

"repeater" - to amplifu the signal

on the cable - is installed.

Machines with a 68000 micropro-

cessor (the Macintosh SE and Mac-

intosh Plus) and 2 MB of RAM can

support only 25 concurrent users.

Apple recommends purchasing the

largest hard disk a computer bud-

get will bear, This enables nelwork
administrators to store many appli-

cations and files on the server.

Hard drives with 40 or 80 MB of
storage have become standard. Of
course, the more applications and

files stored on a hard disk, the

greater the potential for disaster if
the hard disk ever malfunctions. In
addition to purchasing a hard disk,

consider adding a tape backup sys-

tem. Backup systems increase

overall system costs, but users only
have to be burned once to realize

their tremendous value. Bruce

Powers, district technology spe-

cialist in Elk River, had a file

server's hard disk go bad. "l was

relieved to have a tape backup to

restore the files when a new disk

drive arrived," he says. Powers

backs up his networks on a

biweekly basis.

DOS 3.3 software cannot be stored

on an AppleShare file server.

AppleShare can handle only Pro-

DOS, MS-DOS and Macintosh

operating systems. To get around

this limitation, MECC, St. Paul,

Minnesota, has designed the MECC

Universal Cross loader (member

price is $250) for several of its DOS

3.3 products. The Cross Loader

intercepts input/output requests

from a DOS 3.3 application at the

workstation and converts these

requests to the PToDOS file opera-

tions that AppleShare understands.

Unfortunately, the product is

designed to work only on MECC

software. It won't copy DOS 3.3

sofuware from other publishers to

the network.

The number of AppleTalk-compat-

ible sofrware selections is still

rather small. \flhile this number

increases almost daily, keep in

mind that other network solutions

have been available for almost a

decade. Users may not be able to

use the older programs on their

AppleTalk networks.

Aristotle, Apple's own menu man-

agement software, is viewed as

AppleTalk's Achilles' heel. Net-

work-aware educators invariably
perceive it as a clumsy product. To

set it up, users need to use one of
the Apple II workstations on a net-

work. The workstation requires a

RAM disk with 256Kanda mouse.

Vhile these system requirements

might not be a problem for a IIGS
(it already has a mouse and memo-

ry card), users will need to pur-

chase additional hardware to

configure Aristotle from an Apple

IIe. In addition, teachers find that

configuring Aristotle is rather awk-

ward, because it only accepts input

from a mouse. Users can't use the

keyboard arrow keys to move the

cursor through the menu options.
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Font Factort G$rn
Font Factory GS is a "standard IIcs font" editor that
can modifu or create fonts for use with almost all
Apple Ilcs-specific programs, including word pro-
cessing, desktop publishing and drawing programs.

Why Limit Your Choice?

Font Factory GS is great for automatically changing a

font size or for smoothing the ragged edges of a large

font. Design custom pictures or symbols. Use the
drawing tools with the mouse and see the different
font styles as you create each character. It's easy to
create custom keyboard characters for math, science,

and foreign languages.

Font Factory GS is supplied on a 3.5" disk and requires

an Apple IIcs with Z6Sf ana one disk drive.

Suggested retail price only $39.95 (demo $6).

Disk AccessrM
GS owners have wanted a way to manage their files,

folders and disks without having to quit their pro-
gram and rerum to the "Finder". Now a New Desk

Accessory called Disk Access makes these tasks easy

to do while using another program!

This New Desk Accessory will save you countless
hours of time and frustration!

> Initialize a disk
) Create a new folder
) Delete a file or folder
) Rename a filefolder/disk
) Catalog filesfolders/disks

) Copy files in folders and disks

> Find ahard to find file by name

...and many other useful features

$+q.qS (demo $6). \ilorks with any GS/OS compat-
ible software that supports NDA's.

I Seven Hills
23 1 0 Oxford Road, tllahasse e, FL 31304-3930

(800) 627,3836 or (904) 576-9415
M-E 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST

Circle Reader Service Number 16

GraPhicWriter lll I'rv'

Superior Desktop Publishing for the Apple IIcs

GraphicWriter III combines

everything you need in
one easy-to-use

package!

Some Exciting
Features:
> \7YSI\ilYG display

(\Uhat-You-See-ls-What-

You-Get)
) Superior quality printouts

(LaserWriter and dot matrix)
) Imports text and graphics from a variety of popular

programs

) Automatically flows text from column to column,
page to page

) lnstantly wraps text around graphics

Included Free:

) Built-in spelling checker

) Sample page layouts

) Hundreds of clip art images

> GS/OS
) 30 fonts in a variety of sizes

GraphicWriter III delivers all the power and speed
ybu've wanted from a llcs-specific program. And it
requires only 512K1

With its Mac-like interface and innovative design, you

will be publishing in less than 30 minutes. You'll enjoy

making fliers, newsletters, forms and other documents!

Tlw Apple IIcs Buyer's Guide declares: "The serious desktop

publisher willfind GraphicWriter III a workhorse that can
produce complex layouts of extremely high quality."

r Powerful \ilord Processor r Full Color Graphics

I Advanced Page Layout

00B

'[-YD

Suggested retail price only $149.95
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WELL CONNECTED

( Cont inued from page 2 4 )
While AppleTalk may not be the system

with the largest pool of network-aware soft-
ware, there are many producs cunently avail-
able to meet a variety of cunicular needs. The
fact that AppleTalk is Apple's own product
practically guarantees that it is destined to
become a network sondard. I

- Carol S. Holzfurg, Pb.D.

The autbor has bad more lban 100 articles

publLsbed in a uariay of Apple II and Macin-

tosb publications.

Glossary Of
Networking Terms

Access privileges - Identifies the kind of
access users will have to the applications,
folders and files stored on an AppleShare file
server. Users who are denied access privi-
leges cannot launch applications or modifu
documents on the file server.

AppleShare - Apple's own network soft-

ware, consisting of file server and print server

applications. AppleShare turns a Macintosh

into a dedicated server resource for sharing

programs, files and peripherals over an

AppleTalk network.

AppleTalk - Apple's nefn'ork architecture. Il
includes computers, printers, cables and sev-

eral other hardware components. plus com-

munications protocols that specify the kinds

of information that can be sent and received,

how devices are addressed. and what to do

when data anives at a workstation. AppleTalk

links computers so users can share applica-

tions, files and hardware peripherals.

Aristotle - Apple's menuing software for
Apple II workstations. Aristotle offers menu

management so teachers can create "classes"

on a server and assign particular students to

each class. Aristotle also lets a nerwork

administrator configure the "menu display"

that appears on individual s'orkstation

screens. The program provides access to the

applications stored on the file server.

Bridge - Because AppleTalk is theoretically

limited to 32 devices on a particular LocalTalk

segment, users can link segments to connect

more than 32 devices by using a resource

known as a bridge. The bridge typically

makes an electrical connection between two
or more similar networks and synchronizes

data transmission from one network segment

to the other.

Connectivity - The concept of physically

linking computers and peripherals to share

data, applications, equipment and services.

Electronic mail -A popular communica-

tions service that allows individuals connect-

ed to a network (via a computer) to send and

receive electronic data messages.

File seruer - The file server on an

AppleTalk network usually consists of a

If Wrr [oue Mn t, Slftwyti Uau'll lotre Blg Rd

fr.:',:t{Tilft$"i'H#
utility programs designed for the Apple
IIe/IIc@ version of Print Shop. PLUS
reads the directory of any disk
containing Print Shop graphics and
prints a catalog sheet showing every
graphic with its name. You can print
catalog sheets of borders and fonts, too.

PLUS also features a Label
Maker, Bookmark Maker, and five
other utilities. To order PLUS,
send $39.95 to Big Red

Computer Club. Ask for
product number PS01.
(64K required.)

PLUS-GS is a set of utility
programs designed especially for
Print Shop IIGS. In addition to
printing catalog sheets of multi-color
graphics, borders, fonts, pixels, and

patterns, PLUS-GS converts GS

fonts to Print Shop fonts. You can

also create your own multi-color
borders and pattems, capture Print
Shop graphics from SHR pictures,

and convert IIe graphics and

borders. Order product number
PS51 for PLUS-GS. Price is

$39.95. (512K required.)
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Print Shop is a
trademark of
Broderhund Sofmare.
Apple IIe, IIc, and IIGS
are trademrks
oJ Appk

';;xi;:;i::," .
trademark licensed
toCLARISCorp. I
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VELL CONNECTED

dedicated Macintosh computer with one or

more hard disks. AppleShare turns the file

server into a storage device so users on the

network can store files, folders and applica-

tions; some or all of which may be shared

with other users.

Gateway - A device that physically con-

nects lwo or more dissimilar networks (which

use different protocols) so that other devices

can share data.

Incal area network (Il\N) - Allows multi-

ple users to interconnect (via computers and

cabling) to share devices such as printers or

modems over short distances (typically a sin-

gle building or less than a mile).

IocalTalk- A physical cabling method that

connects computers and peripherals on a net-

work. Other cabling connection options

include Ethernet and Token Ring. All cabling

methods are transparent to the user.

Log on- Signing onto a network. This usual-

ly involves ryping in a user name and pass-

word.

Network administrator - The person in

charge of supervising the AppleShare file and

print servers, backing up data stored on the

file server, performing menu management

tasks and troubleshooting the system when

any part of the network malfunctions.

Network-aware - Software that run on a

network. "Single-launch" network-aware soft-

ware runs on a network, but does not permit

several users to use the software simultane-

ously. "Multi-launch" network-aware software

enables several users to run the application

concunently.

Node - Each device or connecting point on a

network. A node may be an individual work-

slation, printer or dedicated server Theoretical-

ly, an AppleTalk LAN is limited to a maximum

of 32 nodes. Several third-party products make

it possible to go beyond the 32-node limit.

Password - \(hen users sign onto the net-

work, they must enter a password. Without

the correct password, they will be denied

entry to the system.

Print sener - A print server acts as a docu-

ment buffer, taking all print requests and stor-

ing them in a queue until the printer is ready

to process them. This enables users to regain

immediate control of their computers instead

of making them wait for the printer to finish.

Protocol- A set of rules governing the

exchange of information over a network
(e.g., data formatting, error detection and

error correction).

Repeater - A device that amplifies the elec-

trical signals sent over the wires. Repeaters

typically extend the length of an AppleTalk

Teaching music is

Teaching is a creative and
demanding profession. We at
Pygraphics have strived over the
years to provide products that
make your job easier. Our soft-
ware allows you more time with
your students as well as Yourself.
We've created five software pro-
grams that simpli[, your t€aching
duties while serving your day-to-
day needs.
IPyware'" Music Writer - A
complete music notation
program with sequencing
capabilities.
lPyware" Midi Translator -
Music Writer utility program.
IPyware'n Instrument
Designer - Soundwave
designer.
lPyware" Charting Aid
Progiram - Drill design for
bands.
I Pyu'are"" Music Administra-
tor - Complete music office
system.

Call today and see what
Pyware" can do for you.
CONTACT YOT,JR LOCAT DEALER
OR CALL PYGRAPHICS:

t-800-222-7536
Circle Reader Service Number 18

easierwith Pyware.
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Call
Box,

The Toolbox
Programming

System

urvslutvo?
(lllhat Tou See ls lllhat Tou @et)
Four powerlul llrl{lllUY0 editors slash program-
ming time dramatically for Assembly, C, Pascal
and Applesoft EASIC programs, YES! . . . I said
Applesoft, CALL-BOX includes the first full func-
tion Applesoft BASIC interface for the llgs toolbox
as well but let's talk about the editors first.
. lmage Editor . . .

Create lcons, Cursors, and Pixel images in
either 840 or 320 mode.

o Wndow Editor
Create Window templates with scroll bars, con-
trols, elc. plus cuslom colors.

o Dialog Editor . . .

Create Dialog templates using Radio buttons,
Check boxes, Line edit items, text in various
styles, etc.

o Menu Editor . .

Create Menu templates with keypress equiva-
lents, checks, diamonds, Font styles, etc.

All editors output APW source code, Linkable
object code or resource tiles to make the best
match to your current development system. Every-
thing is accessable from the CALL-BOX Editor
shell that includes these editors plus File utilities,
Conf iguration utilities, programmable application
launcher and the BASIC interface.

The CALL-BOX BASIC Interlace allows the Apple-
soft programmer to use Super Hi-Res via Quick-
drarv ll, desktops, menu bars, windows, ports,
tonts, dialog boxes, and the cursor linked task
master system in the llgs. This interface incor-
porates automated calls to minimize the code
needed in your BASIC program and has added
Long Call, Long Poke, Long Peek, and super
array functions to bring Applesoft up to snulf
with the additional memory in your llgs.

All this plus a demo, sample code and bound
manuals. Fully GS/OS V5.0 compatible and all in
one place for the first time ever!

wYsrwYG EorroRs. $60.00
BAsrc|NTERFACE.... .....$SO.OO

Shipping Each ........$3.50
rhecALL-BoxTPs... .....$99.00

Circle Reader Service Number 19

network, making it possible to locate devices

fanher apart than possible without a repeater.

Softrvare router-A software solution that

links multiple zones on a network. A network
administrator can use a router to determine

user access privileges (i.e., which users have

access to which zones on the network).

Vodrstation-An individual computer on a

network.

Zone-An AppleTalkdefined piece of a net-

work. Each zone is technically limited to J2

nodes, but zones may be linked by a bridge.

Usen can access information and datr from one

zone to the next, but they cannot boot an Apple

IIe or IIGS across a bridge. For a worlstation to

boot, the zone must contain a file server.

Mitorl Note: For more information, refu to:

Undersanding Computer Network s ( 1989,

W Apple Computer, Inc., publisbed b! Addi-
son-Walq Publishing Co, Inc. ( $9.9t.

System Software v5.0 -

Connections With GS/OS

Apple's latest System Software v5.0 offers

lots of spiffu features, such as a faster start-up

time and a speedier program launcher. The

product, which is slated for release by the time
ttris article appears in print, also includes an

updated GS/OS operating system.

The new GS/OS can access files and

applications stored on an AppleShare file serv-

er. Users won't have to reboot a local worlata-

tion when theywant to switch between local

and file server-based applications. This was

not the case with Apple's previous network-
aware System Software, PToDOS 16.

Most people log on to a network to share

applications, but the new AppleShare-aware

GS/OS offers additional file sharing capabilities.

Anne Bachtold, Apple's product manager for
the new Systan Software v5.0, clairns that stu-

dents using an AppleShare-aware word pro
cesing application on a IIGS can access a data

file on a server and have it automatically port

into the open GS document. The file (perlnps a
finished homework assignment) won't have to
be one created by the same application.

Even more impressive, IIGS users will be

able to import data from a Macintosh applica-

tion directly to a IIGS. Formatting will have to
be adjusted and superfluols control charac-

ters delete{, Bachtold says. Nevertheless, all

text from the original document will be there,

ready to be modified in the GS/OS environ-
ment. Students working with a network-
aware version of Apple\fiorks (ProDOS 8) will
be able to import ASCII text files.

GS/OS can access files stored on an

AppleShare file server and port documents

into open workstation files across applica-

tions. It can do so because it is equipped with
an AppleShare File System Translator (FST).

The translator operates in the background
and is transparent to users.

System Software v5.0 also gives users

access to shared printing devices on a net-

work. Individuals need only enter the IIGS

Control Panel and select the printer of choice.

They will be able to output directly to the

printer, as long as it's properly insalled for
use on the network.

Bachtold points out that with the new

GS/OS, users no longer have to purchase spe-

cial workstation software. Nor do they have to

run under the old and "imperfectu PToDOS 16

operating system when ttreywish to access files

on a network. Mormver, in keeping with the

Apple tradition of downward compatibility, all

networhaware PToDOS 16 and PToDOS 8

applications may be launched from the Apple-

Share file server by using the System v5.0.

Apple's new System v!.0 has one addi-

tional AppleTalk network compatibility bene-

fit that may be of interest to educators. It
offers an "Aristotle Quick Log-Off'feature

that allows students to quit a network much

more quickly. Previously, whenever students

logged off the system, new users following
them on the workstation had to reboot to log

on. Rebooting took precious minutes away

from the time the students could spend at

their worksations.
Vith tuistotle Quick tog-Off, students

on their way out of a classroom merely have

to press the Escape key to sign off. The work-
station then automatically proceeds into the

log-on mode. There is no longer any need to
reboot the local workstation.
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Mini Pun
Bubble Ghct
Famous Cour$ Disk ll
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DISCOVERY SOFTWARE
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45.00
56.00
25.00

&1.00

75.m
40.00
32.m
3tt.o0
90.00

ea. 83.00
32.@
,16.00

ABRACAOATA D6ign Your Own Hore
Archilstu€- lnleriors
Landscape
Architeclure Library I lhtu 4

lnlorioF Library 1 lhru 2
Landwpe Library 1

ACCOLADE Graphics Sludio
BAUDVILLE 816/Painr
ERODEFBUt{O
The Print Shop. Fantavision
The Pint Shop Library

Sampler. Pany
Dele Draw
ELECIRONICS ARI lnstant Synlh6izer
Delux Paint ll
Ans Pan L ll. Seasons & Holidays
Music Construction Set

lnslant Music
EPYX Print Magic
lNTUll Ouicken
LOGO COUPUTER SYSTETS
Logo wilter
IilECA Managing Your Mqey
ilECC Calendar C6fter
TEDIAGENrcTACNVlsloI
Paintmils Plus
Painmrks Gold (r.25MB Beq.)
Orsw Plus. Music Sludio
Paint- Write. DEw Eundle
Write6 Choice Elile
OLTRAO Graphics lnages

BEAGI.E BROS.
Timoul-SuperlmE, Ouick SpEll
TimeulFilem6lo., Sid6pr€ad,

Pmrpack, D6kT@lq Thffiuruq
D6kT@ls ll

TiMd - Ullra@cr6. Spr€adt@ls
Tim@d - Graph
Ti@ul - Macrol@ls, Macrol@ls ll
Reporlwrite.
T6l@m
ProgErurne, GS F@t Editd
Poinl to Poinl
BIG BEI' COIPUTEN
PS Lffi Udni€s
tab€b, Labeb, Labeb
BYTE WOd(s ORC TC. Pas6l
ORC{D€shA
onc ,il
CETTRAI POI{T CoB Tm PIUiI

CIIECI(IAIE TECflilOLOGY
Pdm
ROGCn WAGflER Me.lin 8116

Sofisitch
Gnphic Erchange
Melwte
TERnAnil Logp Plus
ilL.Pag|. Basic
Sou@ Cods Library
Speach T@lkil

FOR CUSTOilER SERVICE CAtt 1{0549$7785 llonday lhru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Pacific Time
To order call toll free or send check or money order to th6 P.O. Box only. VISA/MC orders wel@mo. Sorry, no C.O.D. Personal and company checks,
allow 10 working days to clear. Spscify computer typ€, if to back order or to send .efund. California residents add 6q6 sales tax. lnclude phono numb€r
with ord€r. All sales are final. Dofective items will be replac€d or money refunded, at our d€scretion. Call lor Return Authorization numbgr. We are not
responsible lor suitability or compatability. Restocking leo ot 15ch will apply. Shipping and handling: Continental U.S.- Software: add $5.00, Hardware:
add 5% ($6.00 min). APO, FPO Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Canada. Software: add $8.@ min. Hardware: add 10% ($10.@ min).

ALL ITEiIS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES AND STIPULATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
lllt nm.tp Comlo BM. #4{t7 Nor,brrry Pa*, Cl 91320
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SPECIALS
Hyper Studio

(Roger Wagner)

$82.00

Transwarp GS
(Applied Engineering)

$294.00

@
APPLIED EilGINEEFII{G

Prle3 ch.ngE tcquantlt.
Plee clll tor Curcnt Pdclng.

G$Ram 25,6K 154.00

G$Ram 5l2K n7.@
G$Fam lMB 374.00
G$Ram 1.5M8 521.00
G$Ram Plus IMB 374.00
G$Bam Plus 2MB 62,1.00

G$Ram Plus 3MB E74.00

G$Ram UMa 5l2K 257.00
G$Ram Ulra lMB 38{1.00

Serial Prc 106.00

Parailel Pro 73.00
PC Transponer 768K 367.00
PC Transponer ln$alalion Kn 39.00
Trans oriw 360K Single 195.00

Trans orive 360K oual 2E6.m
IBM-Slyle Keyb€rd 106.00

Digilal RGB adaplq 21.00
RamKeeper lg).00
SlolMover 31.00
Sonic Blasler 95.00
Transwarp GS 294.00
APPLIED ltlGEnUfTY Juie Plus lMB 250.00

GS Juice 2MB 425.00
DIGITAL VISION Compuler Eyes 200.00

ORAI{GE tillCRO lmagebutt€r 69.00

Grappler C/MAC/GS 74.00

THIRDWARE Fingerpilnl GSI 85.00
THt i{DERWABE Thunde66n 153.00

@
ATERTCAi{ mCnO
3v. " Daisychainable
5Y." oaisychainable Floppy Oriw
6OMB Hard DdW
APPLIED EI{GINEERING
Vuban mMB
Vulcan 40MB
APPLIED INGENUITY
lnn€r orive 20MB
lnner Orive zloMB

CHNOOK
Erternal WIAPPLE SCSI Card
cT-20
cT{0

210.00
145.00

8t 7.00

ln.@
624.00

455.00
600.0(}

565.00
715-m

@
APPLIEO ETIGIIIEEAIMi
Oalatink 2400 '178.00

SUPRA
Supra Modff 2400 €xlernal 135.00

SupB 2400 w/eltrate, qble 190.00

@
BLAIK llEDIA {8ulk) Call

Cfl PROOUCTS

Mach lll dtire Bunon
Flight Slick
Mach lV Plus
KEXSINGTOil
Turto Mouse AOB
Syst€m Saver
Mous Pad

KURTA Apple IS/GS Tabl€l
f,OUSE SYSTEIS
Apple ADB Mouse

34.00
g).00

59.00

1t5.00
69.q)

8.00
320.00

89.00

2,{0.00

340.00
210.@
275.N
236.00

LASES @TPUTER
tgo A {lmagwriter I @mp) Serial
PANASOIIC
KX-P1 t24 (80cps/24pin)
KX-PI 180 (l 92cps/38cps NLO)
KX-PI 191 l2(hpsfi8crs NLO)
SE|KOSHA 10004P (lmagaritet l)
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shA

If you've used any

IIGS sofrware at all,

you've come into

contact with fonts.

All desktop programs use them to display

characters. But you don't really appreciate

fonts until you get serious with word process-

ing or desktop publishing applications. You'll

find that a calligraphic font looks great on

invitations; your newsletter looks best printed

with the New Yrlrk font; and that a big, bold

font, such as Plymouth or Basel, looks good

lor headlines.

There are many ways your words can look
better in print or on screen with the right

font. Unfortunately, Apple provides only

enough fonts on the System Disk to tantalize

us.

There are many megabytes of public

domain, commercial and shareware fonts

available for the IIGS, most converted from

the Macintosh. As with many arsenals, how-

evel even the most well-stocked font library

can sometimes be found lacking when iust

"the right" font is needed.

Untilrecently, the only thing a font-hungry

desktop publisher could do was hunt for

more fonts, hoping to get enough styles to

cover every situation. Vlithin the last few

months, several font editors have been intro-

duced for the IIGS. So, we can now design

our own fonts.

All font editors let you use the mouse to

edit a font character by character on screen,

which is rather like the fat bits tool in a paint

program. It's easy to edit characters this way,

but it can get tedious, especially if you're

editing a large number of the 255 possible

characters in a font. Luckily, most font editors

have additional tools to relieve some of the

drudgery.

Let's take a look at three editors and see

what tools are available:
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Font Doctor
Perforrnance 7.0

Innovation:6,5
Ease Of Use 8.0

Documentation/Support 5.0

Value 7.5

Overalft 6.8

Font Doctor, a shareware product, was one
of the first font editors available for the IIGS.

Like many actively developed shareware
products, Font Doctor has been revised often.
In a few months, it's grown from a basic tool
that could barely do the job to a program thar
can hold its own with commercial products.

Font Doctor edits fons in a unique way.
Because characters being edited are displayed
pixel by pixel, an entire character is typically
larger than the IIGS screen.

Other editors keep the pixels the same size

and let you move the character being edited
around. Font Doctor uses smaller pixels for
large characters. This way is nice, because it
lets you see the whole character being edited.

The downside, however, is that smaller pix-
els are more difficult to edit. As proof, we often
found ourselves clicking on the wrong pixel.

To edit a character with Font Doctor, type
the character or enter its ASCII number code.
The code method works fine for most charac-
ters. Most of us have not memorized the
ASCII codes for all255 characters, so this pro-
cess can be cumbersome, especially with the
high-ASCII characters that can't be typed in
directfy.

One useful feature of Font Doctor is its capa-

bility to print a sample of a font in any style. A
font doesn't have to be insalled in the System

Folder for Font Doctor to be able to print it.

Author Mark Collins has a long list of
planned improvements for his program,

including better selection ofthe character to
be edited, cut/paste/copy between characters,

importing and exporting fonts to several for-
mats used by other Apple II programs and
more,

You should be able to find a copy of Font
Doctor in your user group library or in an
online service's library. Remember to pay the
shareware fee if you like and use the pro-
gram. If you don't have access to it through
these means, you can also purchase it directly
from the author at the address listed later in
this article.

Performance 7.0

Innovation:7.0
Ease Of Use 8.0

Documentation/Support: 7.0

Value 7.0

OverallcT.2

Of the editors reviewed here, GS Font Edi-
tor provides the widest variety of font editing
tools. Besides the ubiquitous pencil tool,
most of the tools found in a paint program
are present. There's an eraser for wiping
clean large swaths of pixels in a character, a

straight edge for drawing lines, plus rectangle
and circle drawing tools.
. One of the more interesting tools is mar-
quee, which helps you cut and paste parts of
letters. If you've worked hard getting the top
half of the lefter rrB" just right, you can transfer
it to the nRu and uPu characters effortlessly. GS

Font Editor also keeps a separate clipboard for
cutting and pasting whole characters.

Another unique feature of GS Font Editor is

its capability to scale a font horizontally, verti-
cally or both in a wide variety of ratios. If
you'd like a font that's like an existing font,
only a little shorter and a little wider, GS Font
Editor can give you what you want in seconds.

GS Font Editor is the only font editor that
allows you to type in your own sample text
with the font you are editing. It's a nice touch
that allows you to see how characters look
together It would be nice if there were some
easy way to get the standard sample display
back after looking at some custom typing,
however. This feature would also be much
nicer if you could print a sample of the font.

Performance 8.0

Innovation:7.5
Ease Of Use 8.0

Documentation/Support 6.0

Value 7.5

Overaft7.4

This editor from Seven Hills appeared on
the market as Version 1.2. That's because it's
an existing editor developed in Europe and
translated into English.

Font Factory GS provides the widest vari-
eties of selecting a character to edit. You actu-
ally have a choice of displaying a font as rhe
font itself; as the System Font, an equivalent

of the Beagle Bros.' GS Font Editor screen; or
as the ASCII code. The display can be
switched quickly among the three with
mouse or keyboard commands.

Like Font Doctor, Font Factory prints sam-

ples on paper. Ve like the latter's printing a

little better. Font Factory uses the System Font
to print the name, size and number of the
font, ensuring that this data is always legible.
Font Doctor prints name, size and style, but
prints out in the font being sampled. As a

result, your words may not be legible if a pic-
torial font is printed.

Font Factory is the only font editor that can
cunently convert fonts from one format to
another. Right now it can only convert Publish
It! fons. Seven Hills plans to add other conver-
sion types, including Macintosh font conver-
sion, in a firture version of the software,

Ve also thought Font Factory had the best
character editing screen. Vre liked the
optional grid lines and found the numerical
display of the character's height and width
useful. Ve thought the facr that the editor
kept track of - and automatically adjusted

- some font attributes as they were edited
was an outstanding feature.

Another feature in Font Factory not found
in the other font editors is character smooth-

ing. Smoothing can relieve a lot of the tedium
involved in making a font that has been

rescaled useable, but it should be used with
caution. It can scramble some characters or
fillholes you didn't want filled.

Font Factory uses standard IIGS windows
to display the cunenr font and to edit individ-
ual characters. It was the only editor thht
allowed us to look at the fat bits image of
more than one character at a time. This made
it easy to compare character details as we
edited. The capability to have several fonts

open at one time made copying characters

between fonts not only possible, but a snap.

VhichTo Use
Font Factory GS is our favorite font editor.

It's the one we'd choose first for most jobs.

It's also the only editoi that can create
prestyled fonts. But the other two editors are

also good choices. Both ofthem have unique
features that make them more suitable for
some tasks.

After you design a new font, consider this:
Font Doctor author Mark Collins has done a

lot of work trying to keep the Apple II world
frorn having trouble with font ID conflicts.

GS Font Editor

Font Factory GS
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This is as a result ol the problems that have

arisen in the Macintosh nrrrld.

Vhen two fonts have the same ID. the font

manager can get confirsecl ancl display the

wrong font. If voLr create a fbnt tliat will be

distributed bevoncl your own svstem, you'll

want to register it n'ith collins and get a

LrniqLre font ID to help prevent conflicts. Font

registration is free. and you'll he helping

keep the Apple II world organized. I
- Lam'l[iller

Products Mentioned:

GS Font Editor; 549.95: Beagle Bros.. Inc.r

6215 Ferris Sq., Ste. 100r San Diego, CA 92121
Circle Reader Service Number 41

Font Doctor; S1i; Pebble Valley Sofrware:

2511 Pebble Valley Rcl : Vuukesha, VI i3188
Circle Reader Service Number 42

Font Factory GSr S39.9j: Seven Hills Soft-

ware: 2310 Oxford Rd.: Tallahassee, FL 3230,i
Circle Reader Service Number 43

Font Editors Make Your
Words look Good In
Print

l\{aking a clistinctive tvpeface that t,ill
make a printing job look
good is thc oll iotts ttsr li rr lt
lunt editor. Thrrt rrright

include a fbnt clesignecl to

Iturk gu,rrl in nolynll 11111g1

tlt:rn r'ontlt'nrctl rrotlc,
\hrst ctirling IIG: lirntt

lule conlertecl l\{acintosh

lonts. Tltcr hrok 111111.'1 16n*

:rnrl lc:rn on tlrc llG\ sclccn.

lrcc:tusc tlrr IICs lt:rs tcttrtn-
grrl:rr pixcls rrrllrcr lhrrn llte
iquari pixels ol thc ,\'Iac.

Vhcn 1ou plint ;t tl,,cu-

rllUnl in Bcttcr Tt'rl rttotlt'. tlte

llCS print nr;ln:rgcl' llie \ l( r

use e firnt tn'rce as large as

the one being printecl ancl sclrle it down,

effe ctively doubling the resolLrtion. Il there

isn't a lont tnice as large as the one being

printecl, it just uses thc'fbnt being printed.

Use a font editol to meke clouble-size ver-

sions ol all thc fonts you print, This will
rctlucc tltc lrlockincss r ri 

1 
, ,111 p11n1.

Vhen vor.r use a fbnt in any style but plain,

the algoLithms in the Apple Quick Draw tml
prodLrce the character iniages to niake italics,

holdfrrce ancl so forth. The

results ol applying these

algorithms to sorre fbnts

can look prett.v ghastly.

It's possible to niake a

firnt thrt alrerdy has I
stvlc. sLrclt as italics, \ilhen
y,,u ur. this firnt ancl italic

type is callecl fbr, thc algo-

rithms in Quick Dren'

n'on't be applied to the

prestl'lecl firnt. I)restylecl

fi)nts xre usccl ]reavily 0n

rhe Nhtinttrsh lirr ltitcr
looking print, ltut rre sel-

dom mentronccl fbr the

IIGS. Only Font Factory GS

sl.lpn( )il\ rrtlrking prt'stvlerl f, rnts.

Font Editor GS Font Doctor Font Factory GS

Memoryneededtorn.,..,...........,,............128K.......,,...... .,,........76SK. ......................768K

P-Planned for fuhuc version. A-Automatic. M=Limited by memory only. H&V=Horizontal and vertical independent.
Font Factory GS also allows you to change a font's style.
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AppbllGS

BqyllB

Pmr
The Comprehensive Product Directory catalogs all

Apple IIGS specific products curently marketed and is

updated every quarter through direct correspondence

with Apple IIGS developers.

Judge for yourself and subscribe now! Receive four
quarterly issues of The Apple IIGS Buyer's Guidefor
just $8.95 per year...^ 440h savings off the cover price,

To start your issues coming, simply fill out the attached

card or call 800-826-9553.

s an Apple
IIGS owner,

how useful

you know
your computer is.

You also know that only one magazine -
The Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide- concentrates

exclusively on your machine,

Every issue of The Apple IIGS Buyer's Guidespotlighs
arunge of products that exploit the IIGS' leading-edge

technology. The Apple IIGS Buyer's Guideexplores

the incredible promise of the Apple IIGS with how-to
features, practical reviews, new developments and

exclusive interviews.

Circle Reader Servlce Number 22

apdsllffi
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rcs
frtssedow
IlreAoole trVideo
Ou.rff Car:d

ou can make a good case for the argument that tele-

vision is the most destructive technology in Ameri-

can history. In less than 50 years, it has reduced two
generations to a state of mindless, passive con-

sumerism. It has distorted our politics, brutalized

our values and eroded our literacy.

Much of what passes for "educational" video is lit-
tle more than electronic baby-sitting, and even the most non-com-

mercial kinds of TV are deeply influenced by the prevailing video

aesthetics of short attention spans and simplified emotions, instead of
facts and ideas.

If you don't like what's on TV, then make your own show.

Until recently, this sort of advice was a bad joke, because the

entry-level cost for even the simplest kind of video production was so

prohibitively high. Anyone with access to a photocopy machine and

the abiliry to write can create print media, however crudely. But to

create any kind of video you need a camera,

video recorders, lancy editing equipment and

special skills. Don't you?

On April 3,1989, the Apple II Video Overlay

Card (VOC) was announced, and the entry-level

cost of video technology dropped by an order of
magnitude.

The card, one of the most complex products

Apple engineers have ever designed, opens up

possibilities that will challenge programmers and

hardware engineers for years, but it is amazingly

sirnple to use. Put the card in a slot in your com-

Performancer 8.5

Innovatios 9.5

DaseOf Use 9.0

Documentation/Suppore 8.0

Yaluer 8,5

Overalh 8.7

Rabbit?" you *'ill remember the clever synchronization of animated

actors overlaid onto live-action film.
\flith good sofNvare and lots of patience, the Video Overlay Card

lets you create similar effects. Many users will use the card with VCRs

and simple graphics software to add titles and special effects to "home
movies." Some users will connect the card to a videodisc player and

develop software for interactive learning and exploration. And some

users will do unexpected, creative things that we can barely imagine.

How It Works
Video overlay. or genlock, has been around for years on MS-DOS,

Amiga and other systems. It consists of circuitry that takes the incom-

ing signal from a source (videotape, videodisc or camera) and mixes it

with the computer's own native video graphics output, on the same

monitor. The resulting image can be recorded onto a VCR or even

broadcast as a standard NTSC RS-170A video signal. (NTSC stands for

National Television Standards Committee,

which many years ago determined the tech-

nical requirements for TV signals.)

The composite video output of an Apple

II is not NTSC compatible, which used to be

a major headache for video people trying to

work with Apple hardware - the screen

image wiggles and creeps, the colors bleed

and the picture is generally a ness.

The video overlay card, on the other

hand, produces stable roll-free genlock -
the computer graphics do not roll whenever

puter, connect it to almost any video source, load the appropriate

soflware and watch the magic. Connect a videocassette recorder to

the output of the card and you're a producer.

During development, the card was known by several code names,

including "Roger Rabbit." If you saw the movie "Vho Framed Roger

the video image changes (this is a problem with some genlock cards

on other systems). When there is no external video source, the VOC

simply passes the Apple's normal screen image along to the monitor.

36 Fail r9s9
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Tbe Apple II Video Ouerlay Card mixes an externaluideo signalwith tbe IIGS'
uideo graphics output. The resuhing image can be recorded on a VCR or broadcast
as a standard uideo signal

Physical Description
Like most Apple cards, the VOC is beauti-

fully designed, with a dense array of surface-

mount WSI (very-large-scale integration)
chips. The entire back side of the board is
studded with tiny surface-mount resistors.

One small 8-pin chip is socketed. Two ol the

big VLSI chips have Apple 86 copyright
labels, which inirially led us to think that this

design had been languishing in the R&D labs

for three years.

Then we discovered that the chips are

actually old "friends" lron the Apple IIGS

motherboard: the Mega II and the VGC
(Video Graphics Controller). In effect, the

card duplicates the video circuitry of the IIGS.

It would, theoretically, be possible to write
software for the IIe that directly accessed this

circuitry to produce IIGS-style super-high-res-

olution (super-hi-res) graphics, but Apple
apparently has no plans to support this idea.

The card has a three-pin Molex connector
for composite video input/output and a 16-

pin connector for the analog RGts signal.

There is also an undocumented 14-pin con-
nector (3) that provides a video expansion

br,rs for future third-party enhancements, such

as video digitizers. There are 10 small trim
pots, sealed with dabs of paint, and three test

points, suggesting that the card requires pre-

cise, individual factory calibration and adjust-

ment of critical variables.

The package includes the card, four
mounting screws (which are too long and

require excessive force to install), a video
InlOut cable, an RGB cable, a 3.5-inch
diskette (VideoMix for the IIGS), a 5.25-inch
diskette (VideoMix for the IIe), the manual

and a registration card. The VOC carries

Apple's standard 90-day warranty.

Unfortunately, the odds are that your local

Authorized Apple Dealer will have little
understanding of what the card does or how
to help you if you run into problems.

What Do You Do With An
Overlay Card?

The VOC n'orks either in Slot *3 of a IIGS
(512K) or in an1'slot of an enhanced IIe
(128K), using either the AppleColoL RGB

monitor (ntich works only on the IIGS) or a
composite color nionitor (on eitheL comput-
er). The Slot.3 requirement creates a small

problem for users of the AE TransWarp GS

accelerator card, which also is normally
required to occlrpy that slot.

Trans\flarp GS will work in Slot 2 or 4 as

well, you just have to be creative with the

cable that goes to the CPU socket. The cable

has to be careftrlly ror"rted under other cards.

Installation is faidy simple. Yor-r attach two
ribbon cables that lead from connectors on
the card to connector blocks that screw onto
the back panel of your computer. One block
has a DB-i5 connector that replaces tlie regu-

lar RGB output of the IIGS. The other block
has fwo RCA-rype sockets labeled Video In
and Video Out.

In a typical application, you would also

need two VCRs - one to provide input and

one to record your output. The input source

could be an inexpensive playback-only unit,
but il vou \\'ant to freeze single video frames,

a high-qualin'four-head VCR is recommend-

ed. A video camera or videodisc player can

also serve as a video source, The VOC is not
compatible with the special connector or the

video signal of Super-\'HS. but most S-\TIS

equipment also has a composite output that

is compatible.

VideoMix
The VideoMix soffware works on the IIGS

as a New Desk Accessory under GS/OS and on

the IIe as a separate, stand-alone application.

The 3.5-inch diskette includes an Installer that

aLrtomatically copies VideoMix to your start-up

disk. The program provides simple controls for
mlring video and computer graphics and

enables the user to adjust the tint and color of
the video image on an RGB monitor.

Apple took a deliberately minimalist
approach to software for the VOC, in order to
leave the widest possible scope for third-
parry developers to provide programs for
editing, animation and special effects.

\flhen you select the VideoMix new desk

accessory (NDA), a snall window displays

the current palette of 16 super-high-resolu-

tion (SHR) colors. One of these colors (the

key color) is highlighted. All the other colors

are called non-kev colors. The default key
color is black. but r,ou can select another

color b,v clicking on it.
There is a small check box in the VideoMix

windori'that's labeled "Pick from Screen." If
you click in this box, the cursor turns into a

hand $'ith a pointing finger. You can select

vour key color by pointing and clicking any-

where on the screen.

Vhen you run your video source, the key
color will be transparent to video, and the

non-key colors will be opaque. That means

that anything black on your computer screen

will be replaced by the video, and all the

non-key colors on your graphics screen will
be overlaid on top of the video.

VideoMix does not limit you to simple all-

or-nothing colors, however. You can mix up
different degrees of translucency by clicking
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the button labeled "Video/Graphics Mix."

This brings up a pair of seven-position slid-

ers, one for the key color and one for the

non-key colors. As a default, the key color

slider is located at the bottom, which means

the key color is completely transparent to
video. The slider for the non-key color is at

the top, which means that the non-key colors

are completely opaque.

If you move both sliders to the middle
position, every pixel on the screen will be an

equal mix of video and graphics, which lets

you create an effect of two superimposed

"ghost" images.

By carefully selecting the key color and the

transparency levels, you could open up a
video "window" in the middle of a computer
graphics animation and gradually make your

animated characters fade in or out. Such

dynamic effects are quite time consuming to

create - you would have to start your ani-

mation, record a few seconds, stop the tape,

change the VideoMix settings, start the tape,

and run the animation a few more frames.

Because the VOC can accept commands

from a running program or an external

device, we expect that some industrious

devebper will eventually create editing soft
ware (and perhaps hardware) that will make

this process easier.

In the 640 SHR graphics mode, the IIGS can

display only rwo pure colors, black and white.

All the other colors are dithered (alternate pix-

els of clifferent pure colors that fool the eye

into seeing unif<rrm hues). As a result, using

an)'thing but black <lr white as the key color
with VideoMix in 640 SHR mode may car.rse

interesting ur unexpected translucency effects.

Some IIGS users might prefer to use the IIe

version of VideoMix for compatibility with 8-

bit graphics software or to aloid the process-

ing overhead of GS/OS. Run the 8-bit version

of VideoMix first. The settings you determine

remain in force when you run your graphics

program or until the computer is turned off
or reset.

What It Costs
The Apple II Video Overlay Card dramati-

cally lowers the entry.level cost of desktop

video production. A fen'specialized compa-

nies make hardware that does similar things at

roughly four to 10 times the price. Vith a sug-

gested retail price of Si49, the card will still

not attract many home video hobbyists. Edu-

cational institutions. n'hich enjoy a hefty dis-

count from Apple. will be the major buyers.

A complete school video lab might require

a IIGS with the VOC and AppleColor RGB

monitor, at least two VHS videocassette

recorders, a rugged camcorder, a videodisc
player (see sidebar) and assorted cables and

connectors, plus a good supply of blank
videotapes for student use. Thus, a few thou-

sand dollars would provide capabilities that

previously required a massive investment in

studio equipment.
More than 20 third-party hardware and

software products supporting the VOC have

been announced. One notable item is a $289

video overlay synchronizer to record audio

cues onto video or audiotape (Vhitney Edu-

cational Services, PO Box 2X371, San Mateo,

California 9 4402, 41i-341-581U.
An ideal suite of supporting software

might include HyperStudio, Tutor Tech VCR

Companion, Slide Shop, and8116 Paint or

Paintworks Gold. Many schools already own

much of the necessary equipnent, and the

main difficulties are iinding the space, the

students and the free time for overworked,

underpaid creative teachers.'

How It Performs
Apple claims the card improves the display

on both the Apple IIe and the IIGS. On the

IIGS, the biggest surprise was that the video

input fills the entire screen of the AppleColor

RGB monitor, including the half-inch of dead

space all around the borders. This excellent

Sony Trinitron monitor is factory adjusted
(some users might say "crippled") to limit the

active video area to 200mm horizontal by

15Omm vertical.

You could use the IIGS Control Panel to

make the border of the display any color you

want, but you couldn't use it for anything,

until now, The VOC creates the impression

that you have a bigger monitor, even though
your overlay graphics are still confined to the

"active" central area of the IIGS display.

One problem with the card is a slight but
persistent jitter or up-and-down vibration of
the computer graphics you overlay onto a

video image. According to the user manual,

this is normal and does not indicate a prob-

lem with the card or your video equipment.
The nanual recommends a way to minimize

this effect by avoiding thin horizontal lines

and sharply contrasting adjacent colors.

Vhen we had the card installed in our

IIGS, we noticed a peculiar effect on the

game Arkanoid. Parts of the moving space-

craft used in the game seem to fade out or

disappear at times (this doesn't happen when

the VOC is removed).
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Our greatest disappointment with the VOC is

that it cannot capture, or screen dump, your

video image. Apple has left this capabiliry for

third-party developers to provide, at additional

cost. Early freeze-frame video digitizers, such as

the discontinued AST VisionPlus card, produced

rclanvely fuz:ry'tmages wittr muddy colors.

DigialVision, maker of the ComputerEyes

video digitizer for the IIGS, has announced a

version that will interface directly with ttre VOC.

This device, slated for release this fall, willsup-
port both the 320 and 640 super-hi-res modes

in all standard IIGS graphics file formats.

Al*rough ttre IIGS can produce 4,096bn1-

liant colors, the present lack of any drivers for

high-quality color hard-copy devices (such as

the Hewlett-Packard PaintJet) continues to limit
the usefr:lness of color video screen capture.

Another disappointment is that there is no

support for high-quality sound in the design.

Any sound track on your video source is simply

passed through unchanged, from Video In to

Video Out. This follows up on Apple's mistake

of not incorporating stereo sound into the origi-

nal IIGS hardware (leaving third-party vendors

to provide this capability, at additional cost).

Video is, after all, an audiovisual medium,

and the capability to capture spoken words,

sound effects and music is as important as the

capability to record and manipulate images.

Fortunately, products like HyperStudio can

work togetherwith the VOC to provide truly
creative audiovisual output.

The 84-page Owner's Gui.deis a beautifully

illustrated, four-color compendium that pro-

vides an introduction to the concept of video

overlay, offers clear and detailed setup

instructions, explains the use of the software

and includes helpful advice for beginners.

Technical documentation for programmers

who want to develop software that uses the

capabilities of the VOC should be available

by the time you read this.

The VOC is an excellent product that gives

the IIGS credibility in the interactive video-

disc and training world. V/e think it will help

us start to use television as a learning medi-

um, and not solely as a vast wasteland. I

- Mike Markouitz,
contributing editor

Your Guide to

low Prired Ioltwore
The Complete Guide To Public Domain

And Shareware For the Apple I
Here it is! Your ultimate guide to affordable Apple
IIt;s software! This book contains over 1,000 pro-
grams including graphics, graphic utilities, g"ames,
fonts, desk accessories, sounds, personal productivity,
communication, and utilities. With "How Ttr" instruc-
tions and four handy indexes. shopping for Apple
llcs software is easyl 124 pages . . . $4.95

Here's just a sample of all the exciting software that
can be found within the pages of.411 Thal GS Jazz!

7t

All That GS Jazz!

Print ShoprM Graphics
n GS61,GS62 200+ holiday color and black and white graphics, lonts, and

borders lor use with Print ShoprMlzorsxsel. ........$18
D GS30 Color graphics to use with Print ShoprM, plus beepsounds, and utilities . . . $9
Graphics
D GS63 Cheap Paint - a commerciallike color graphics Paint program lor

a lOth of the price! (768K required), GSBuyeeGuideEditot's Choice...... $9
n GS7 Santa Claus, Ghostbusters, New Enterprise, plus more! * . . $9
tr GS83 Mickev Mouse qraDhics tor all 12 months makes a qreat child's calendar* . $9
*Need paint pro(ram like pairitworks Gold, Deluxe Painl, or CheaF Paint (PDE GS63) lo print.

Graphic Utilities
n GSS SHRoonvert: Convert pics from many computers to llos format reeo srzx nnu . $9
n Gs32 15 different icons to change size, shape, and color of your icons,

plus2graphictileviewers . ..$9
D GS87 lconEd: design, edit, & color your own icons (sharewarsi).I+ Editot's Choice .$9
Fonts
nGS25,GS26 100 formal to lancy fonts for Xmas cards & documents(2DrsxseD* $18
!GS57 Calligraphy, Banner, Music, Hebrew, plus 26 more fonts* . . . . .$9
n GS70 Add a creative touch to your art and documents with 3-q Old West,

LEDdisplayand more* ........$9
*Need Paintworks Gold, Deluxe Painl, or Cheap Paint (GS63) or any program employing the use of lonts.

Games
! GS15 Blackjack and Othello. Need 512K RAM . . . . $9
! GS27 Bounce-lt!" llGs adaptation of Little BrickOut game {sha,#ar€t).

plus Submarine, Simon Sez, more, A+ Editor's Choice . . . . $9
! GS58 MasterMind, war game, arcade-style car race (shar@a€r), A+ Editot's Choice $9
tr GS86 Vanna's game is now on the llas! I+ Editot's Choice . . .$9
Mean 18rM Games
! GS36,GS37 PIay the open but treacherous fairuays of Jax + 11 more

games with your Mean 18rM (z orsx ser). . . . $18
D GS102,GSl03 Play 12 golf courses of Oregon (requires your Mean 18rM rz orsxsr $18
Music
! GS64 Rock n Roll Gold: demo plays 14 songs without using a commercial

progran,lnciderEditor'sChoice .. .. .$9
Sounds
! GS16,GS17 Digitized sounds lor Startups & System beeps: Pee Wee, etc. rz orsxsr $18
Communication
! GS6 Freetermcs lelecommunications, needs 512K, rated A+ All Stars . . . . . . $9
Desk Accessories
n GS2,GS3 Notepad, Calendar. Diskinlo. RPN calculator, Setspeed, Picsaver rz orsxsr . . $18
! GS4 Watch your screen melt! Display time & date, plus 5 DAs . . . $9
n GS85 Control Panel NDA: Maclike control panel, + 20 DAs, A+ Editot's Choice$9
Utilities
I GS1 Diversi-Cache/Copy/Key (sharmr€i) and Diversi-Hack 1.6, requires 512K

memory.lmegrecommended .... .$9
-NEWGS73 Function Keys, program launchers, Utilityworkscs: view files, etc.. . .$9
t The author requests a specitied donation if you decide to use the program.

Apple llcs Disks For Only. . $59.95
Apple llcs Disks For Only. . $99.95

Only disks from this ad may be ordered at this special price

Any 10
Any 20

Any 6 Disks Plus a 1 Year Membership
FOr Only $3gts Plus $4 S/H uS and Canada ($14 loreisn)

1. 124 Page indexed guide (All That GS Jazz!)
2. Quarterly Magazines with reviews and updates

Add $4 US and Canada ($14 foreign) shipping/handling lor orders. Calilotnia ordeB add sales lar.

Enclosed $ by Dcheck IVISA flMC

Exp- 
-P.D=.E=

2074C Walsh Ave., Suite 153
Santa Clara, CA 95050

State- zip 

- 
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Performance:7.0 , , 
,

Innovation:8,0
Ease Of Use 9.0

Documentation/Suppor* 9. 0

Value 9.0

Overall8.4

- ith its release of
HyperStudio. Roger

Vagner Publishing

has brought -\pple
II users the capabilities that heretofore have

been the sole province of those using -{pple's

HyperCard software on a Macintosh.

Apple IIGS users can now get the pleasure

of using Hypertext technology n'ith databases

organized in stacks. Like HyperCard. HvperStu-

dio brings personal computing to a nen'ler,el.

HyperStudio stacks start with n'hat is

called a Home Card. Most other cards n'ithin

a stack have a little house icon that leads

right back to the Home Card.

HyperStudio starts up by displaving its

own Home Card, which leads to several

demo stacks that you can use and modify as

you learn the program. You mal continue to
use the included Home Card for start-up pur-
poses or build your own.

Movement through any stack is accom-

plished by using the mouse and the on-

screen pointer to click on buttons or other

objects. Buttons are used throughout Hyper-

Studio to execute all functions, including
playing sounds, accessing text, flipping to

another card, or exiting the program.

Installation
HyperStudio is not copy protected and can

be easily installed on a hard disk. ifyou do

not have a hard disk, you are advised to

make backup copies of the disks and only

use the backups - good advice for all sofr
ware pfograms.

The package cornes with iour 3.i-inch
diskettes and a manual. In addition, because

sound input and output are cornerstones of
the Hypermedia concept, the package

includes an amplified speaker (which

requires four M baneries), a microphone

and a small sound digitizer board.

HyperStudio is both a hardware and soft-

ware product, so installation is not instanta-

neous. You'll need to actually open the IIGS

and use a screwdriver.

The hardware portion of the package is

the sound digitizer. This is a small circuit
board that does not plug into a slot. Installing

the board does not rob you of the use oi any

of your slots; it also greatly reduces the effect

of"noise" from the circuit board that plagues

some slot-based digitizers.

Installing the board requires removing one

of the little plugs in the back of the computer

and attaching the board to the resulting hole,

with two included screws. The hole nearest

the power supply is recommended, but any of
the other three similarly sized holes will do.

Ve found it easiest to install the sound

board by first removing the power supply

and setting it aside, The wires connecting the

power supply to the motlierboard get in the
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way of installation, and moving the power

supply gets them out of the way until the

sound board is in place. \flhen replacing the

power supply, we pressed the wires below

the card.

Instailing the card is a little tricky, but if
you can arra'nge your IIGS so that you can

easily access the back of the machine during

installation the task becomes much easier.

A lengthy ribbon cable attaches the board

to the sound input socket on the IiGS

motherboard near the Ensoniq sound chip. If
you already have a sound digitizing board

using that socket, you need not be con-

cerned. Sirnply unplug your board fron the

socket, plug in the HyperSnrdio board and

plLrg the old board's cable into the chain

socket conveniently provided on the Hyper-

Studio board. The HyperStudio digitizer is

only active when the provided niicrophone is

plugged in. Rernove the microphone and

your original board is back in control.

The digitizer board gets its electrical power

from the little two-prong socket the IIGS

reserves for the Apple fan. Ifyou already

have a fan using that socket, the digitizer pro-

vides another chain port. Plug the digitizer

board into the socket and plug the fan into
the chain port on the digitizer.

The rnicrophone plugs directh'into the

digitizer board. The cord on the mike ternri-

nates in the same kind of phone plug used to

connect to and from a \ilalkman-type der,ice.

As a result, a phone plug can be used to

allow you to record and digitize sounds lrom
portable stereos, compact disc players and

other sound sources. The manual explains

how to do this.

The speaker plugs into the audio port on

the back of the IIGS and provides greatly

improved sound. However, if you abeady

have external speakers attached, you won't
need this speaker.

Once the hardware is attached and the

soflware is installed, HyperStudio is ready to
roll.

Demos
HyperStudio includes several demonstra-

tion stacks, which aid in both learning the

program and in learning Hypermedia tech-

nology in general.

One demo shows the different ways a

screen can be "wiped" during transfer from
one card to another. Several screen wipes are

HyperStudio giues Apple IIGS users capabilities that used to be auailable only to users of
HyperCard sofiware ofl a Macintosb,

available. including top to botton. left t<-r

right and fade to black or n'hite.

.{nother demo displavs several buttons:

each plavs a dilfbrent sound flle tion the

disk. Another flips through several stack and

card ideas, displaying useful background pic-

tures of notebook pages, address books,

Rolodex-type cards and more.

Yet another is a demonstration of how

Hypermedia can be used to teach languages,

such as Spanish. A scene depicting life in a

Spanish-speaking country is shown. Clicking
on objects results in a voice speaking the

Spanish words for those objects.

One of our favorite demos is called Intro.

It is a minitutorial that describes most of
HyperStudio's features. This helped us come

up with many ideas for our own stacks, while

we learned the basics of HyperStudio.

Stacking Your Own
Creating your own stack is a surprisingly

simple process. The manual includes an

excellent tutorial on the basics of bLrilding a

stack. \fle recommend that you run through

this tutorial once to get the feel of it. The

tutorial leads you through the steps necessary

to build the Spanish Language stack. Most of

the fundamentals - huilding visible and

invisible buttons. nioving from card to card,

attaching sound files - are covered here.

\bu'll be surprised at how mr.rch you can

learn from building sLrch a simple stack.

Once you've run the tutorial, you'll be

ready to rnake your own stack from scratch.

\fle learned quickly that if a stack is to contain

more than three or four cards, it's a good idea

to lirst sketch out a little "tree" diagram to
plan how the cards will be organized. This

also facilitates planning which cards can

"share" backgrounds.

Each card can have a background graphic

defined. Only one copy of the background is

stored in the stack file, no matter how many

cards share the same backgrouncl. All carcls

that use that background simply reference

the sane data. This saves considerable disk

and memory space.

Graphics, sound and text files used by a

stack can be left on disk and only loaded into

memory when accessed directly. Such files

are called "extended data." Using them cuts

down a stack's load time and size at the cost

of adding a little time to perform some func-

tions. This leature is best used for items that

are not frequently accessed. It is also useful
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for creating extrenely lalge stacks that will not

fit completely rnto the computer's memory,

The alternative rs to have all data loacl into

memory at once. which is called "embeddecl

data." This increases load time. br.rt makes for

quick and smooth flow from card to card.

This method is best for smaller stacks and fre-

quently accessed smaller oltjects within a

larger stack.

Buttons control all the dynamic elements

of HyperStudio. All buttons are rectangular

and come in several styles, including basic,

rounded, shadowecl and invisible rectangles.

Visible buttons contain identifying text that

you type in. Invisible buttons, n'hich are

much more versatile , simplv "exist" over an

area on the screen. Clicking n'ithin that area

activates that button and its flnction,

For example, to build a bLrtton that leacls

to the Home Carcl, you might start bv aclding

clip art. in this case the house icon fiom the

Icon clip aLt file. Place the house ri'here vou

want it to appear on the card, then select

Add a Button fron the menu. Select thc

invisiblc button from the rcsLrlting clialog lxrx

ancl you'll see a flickering rectanglc in the

micldle ol the screen. Drag and re sizc the

rectangle so that it exactly surrollnds thc

house. Vhen you finish placing the house.

you get a large dialog box that asks vou \\'hat

you want this bLrtton to clo. Click thc button

that connects to another card ancl sclect the

Home Card. \iru can adcl other firnctions

here, such as playing a sound dLrring the

carcl transition,

You can also hlve a button eclcl vltlu,:s to lt

test score, thus managing a mLrltiple-choice-

type test.

HyperStudio uses only 640-mode super-

high-resolution graphics throughout, so the

more colortirl 320-mode pictures that are so

corlimon on the IIGS are not useful here.

Although we realizc this is complicated, we'd

like to see HyperSnrdio aclcl the capability tcr

builcl 320-mode cards in the future.

Graphics, whether to be r,rsed fbr clip art,

icons. bLrttons. shapes or entire carcls, can

(onre fronl irny s()ur(e thilt cJn crclttr 6+0-

mode graphics files. Such sources inclucle

HyperStudio's own line builrin paint tools,

Paintworks Golcl, Deluxe Paint II. Computer-

Eyes ancl the graphics moclule in Apple\ilorks

GS. amclng others.

What Is Hypermedia?

Consider the usual forms of that we call

media.

You generally walch a movie or television

show from beginning to end. Modern-day

devices, such as VCRs, allow you to alter that

sequence somewhat. but the presentation

itself remains a linear one, with a beginning

and an end.

Likewise, a book is usr"rally read from

beginning to end, although a reference book

can be read in segments appropriate to a

task at hand.

An audiotape plays from beginning to

end. Rewind and fast forward are available to

alter the sequence of events, but there is

much searching and backtracking involved

in locating a particular segment on the tape.

In the wodd of what is referred to as

Hyperrnedia. you as the user have complete

control over what is presented and in what

order. This of course requires a computer.

For example, assume that a student wishes

to do research for a geography paper. Using

his computer and his favorite Hypermedia
programJ he selects a geography icon and is

greeted with an on-screen graphics map of
the world. Vith the mouse, he selects Nortlt

Arnerica. A new screen (or card) appears,

representing that continent with the states

and provinces outlined. The user points at

Texas and clicks. A map of that state appears,

broken down by regkrns. He selects the Cen-

tral section, and a blowup ol the map delin-
eating counties appears. Just North of the

capital, Austin, the student selects

\filliamson County. A detailed map of the

couniy appears, showing highwavs and ser.

eral small towns. He selects the town ol
Bartlett. From on-screen.buttons. the student

can now access information on Bartiett's his-

tory, governmenf, population, geographical

significance, geology and so on. The lesson

proceeds directly in accordance n'ith tire stu-

dent's interest and focus.

As another example, assume that a pianist

is rehearsing "Rhapsody In Blue" lor an

upcoming perforrnance, He wants to conrpare

various ways a pafiicular strain in the piece

has been played in the past. Stepping o\,er to
his computer, he accesses his Hyperrnedie

music database and sees a screen (a crrdl list-

ing various music styles. Using the mouse to
press a button rnarked Classical, he sees a

new card listing various eras. Selecting Con-

temporary, he sees buttons with the names of
various composers. George Gershwin is

selected, and a new card appears listing

Gershwin's works. The Rhapsody is selected.

and the pianist now sees four buttorrs, one fbr

each of the performances Gershwin himself

recorded on a piano roll in1929. the same

performance re-recorded with an orchestral

accompaniment by Michael Tilson-Thornas, a

recording by PaulWhitenun (who originally

commissioned the piece) with Pennario on

the piano and, finally, the distinctive record-

ing made by the Warner Brothers orchestra.

Ready to begin his comparison, he selects

the first button and sits back to listen as the

strains of the ''Rhapsody In Blue" pour lorth
from his computer.

Finally, your three-year-old asks a ques-

tion about Crandpa, You fire up the ol'

Hypermachine, select the Family Tree icon

and click on the grandparents'entry. A photo

of the two of them appears, along with but-

tons and text items describing various facts

and figures about them. Perhaps a digitized

sound file speaks in their voices or a video of
their last Christmas visit plays on the screen.

The child learns about his ancestors by mov-

ing intuitively up and down the ree and see-

ing and hearing from the various family

members.

This is what Hypermedia is all about. The

user kilors the information flow to suit his or
her own needs.

Hypermedia has been implemented on

the Macintosh for some time now, in the

form of a prograrn called HyperCard. Under

HyperCard, Hypermedia takes the form of a

stack of cards. with each card being repre-

sented by one graphic screen. By selecting

buttons or other on-screen objects, the user

navigates through fhe stack, card by card.

HyperCard also allows further control via the

use of a progranming language.

HyperStudio implements Hypermedia in a

similar fashion, using basically the same

stack-of-cards concepl, but withoul Hyper-

Card's prograrnming language.
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Clip Art
One entire disk is devoted to clip art and

associated graphics files. From these, you can

build backgrounds or snatch icons or other
graphics images for use in your own stacks.

All of the most often used icons are furnished,

more than enough to get you going.

Another entire disk is filled with digirized
sound files, ranging from animal noises to
bells and chimes to voices.

Something's Missing
Ve received an early , incomplete version

of HyperStudio. Several features were not yet

implemented or enabled. The package

included a letter explaining this and offered a

free update to the final version, as well as the

next follow-on update at no charge. The first

of these updates should be out by the time
you read this.

There is a minor compatibility problem
with Applied Engineering's TransVarp GS

accelerator card. \flhen recording sounds, the

TransVarp must be temporarily slowed to
normal IIGS speed or recorded sounds will
play back at half speed. The effect also shows

up in the Sound Shop accessory, but the rest

of HyperStudio works just fine with the Trans-

Varp card. This minor inconvenience is

expected to be corrected in the next program

revision.

Goodies
HyperStudio includes a variery of supple-

mentary utilities that make using the program

more enjoyable and useful.

First is Sight'n Sound, a utility that installs

any desired combination of a start-up picture,

start-up sound and system beep on your boot
disk.

A start-up picture is a super-high-resolution
graphics image that displays during the boot
process, instead of the GS/OS thermometer.

Any graphic file can be displayed.

A start-up sound is a standard digitized
sound file (which can even be created by
HyperStudio) that is also played during the
initial boot process.

These goodies can work together. A popu-
lar combination is a picture of the HAL com-
puter console from the film "2001" with HAL's
voice speaking and assuring the user of its

complete functionality.
A system beep is similar in that it is a digi-

tized sound file, which replaces the beep

Al 4 MEG GS RAM BOARO. DMA compat-
ible. Expands llgs lo 4.25 Meg. w/lMEG .. $265
AE GS-RAM Plur 6 ilEG RAM board. DMA
comp. Expands GS to 6.25 Meg. w/1MEG . 1295
Above w/2 to 6 Megabytes .. . . . .. Call
256K RAi, Set (8pc) 120ns 5 Yr Wty .. .... $65
1 MEG RAM Set (8pc) 100ns 5 Yr Wty .... $149
TRANSWARP GS by Applied Engineering. $319

PBC EXTENDED EO COLUMN CARD fOT
Apple lle. Expands lle to 128K (Appleworks
desktop to 56K). Super sharp 80 column
display, sott switch select 40/80 columns, &
Double Hi-res graphics, all built-in! .. . . . ..
Super Serlal Board '100o/o replacement tor
Apple Super Serial Card, this versatile
RS232 board can be used for all modems
rnd serlrl Drlnlen- For ll+/lle/lld.

93s

3tl8
SSB lo lmagewrller I cable 10' . .. ..
SSB lo lmrgewrlte. ll cable 10' . .. ..
SSB lo Modem (Slendard RS232) 10'

$1
$1
$1rrsr .-wot -rErBg ArrrPrrrEq JlEdlEl rdrrr

These thunder pods put the S in your GS
operations, at one third the cost of Bose.
(Reg. $129) Speclal Oller lhru 10/31/89 ... $95

:t-1ttzz:G'tz rt t{

Graphlc Parallel Board w/6tt cable. Text &
graphic screen prints. Versatile graphics:tlt

RAIIWORKS lll w/256K .. . . . .. .. . 5169
RAMFACTOR w/256K 5225
Above w/512K or 1 Megabyte. .... Call

inclucling inverse/normal, enhancect, 90
degree rotate & double size print. ll+/e/gs. $44
Parallel Prlnler Board w/cable. Text print
only. Used where graphics is not required. 135
Z8O CP/A Board Opens the CPIM world lor
ll+/e/gs. Microsott & Turbo Pascal Comp.. $34
Joystlck lll Similar to lhe Hayes Mach lll,
with large lire button on stick . ... 

'.245 AMP Power Supply. Drop in replacement
lot ll+/lle supply. Double the amp power! . $49
TY Modulator Connects your Apple ll+/lle to
any coloror black/whiteTV .............. $15
Serlal/Parallel Converter. Connects your llc
to any parallel printer . ... $49

Super Expander E for U.S. & European lle.
Llconted by Applled Englneerlng. A 100o/o
replacement for Extended 80 Card. Expands
Appleworks desktop to 998K and allows

Above w/256K ... $119
Abovew/512Kor1 MGgabyte. .... Call
Super Erpander C Expands llc to 1152K,
Appleworks desktop to 10652K. & allows in-
stant module switching. w/OK ...... . .. ... $69
Ah^va w/rqAK Ctro DlBk Drlve H/H for Apple ll+/lle .......... $119

Dlsk Drlve H/H for Apple llclllgs .... ..... $119
l-tlrk l-trlva I'l/H Deisv Chainable lor llos - - 31a19

Above w/512K or 1 Megabyle. .... Call

Olsk Conlroller Board ll+/lle/llgs . ..
OISK ORIVE 3.5" Full GS compatible

$34
Call

J24

s27

20 MEG VULCAN Specify lle or llgs ..
40 MEG VULCAN Specily lle or llgs ..
100 mEG vULCAN Specify lle or llgs.

$529
$69s
Call:t:IaElllZt.ll

Numeric data entry made simple. lncludes
mathematic, decimal & RETURN keys.
PRO KEYPAD lor U.S. & European lle . ...
PRO KEYPAO tot U.S. & European llc . ...

$34
33s

I rv,I I llll !l aTtrl I ld I I !

Switch between mouse & joystick or any two
gameport peripherals. Free master cable .. $29

Run Appleworks on your ll+ or Franklin Ace!
Plusworks 2 will configure your A.W. startup
& program diskette to run on your computer.
Not a preboot, a one time conligure
package. (Requires 80 Col, 64K, & Shift Key
Mod) ... .... ..... $3s
16K RAM BD. Expands ll+ from 48K to 64K $34
128K RAM 8D. Legend/Titan Compatible . $64
DOS/ProDOS Emulator lor above 128K BD. $24
80 Column ll+ Board Videx compatible .. . $48
Shltt Key Hodlllcatlon $7
Lower Case Adapler. Rev. 7 & up. ........ $12

Localtalk Relacement kit w/balanced R5422
lransformer & 25 foot cable .. .... $29

4/1 RS-232Automatic Swithbox .......... $11S
Call for Super Cable Specialsl

COT'PLETE PACKAGE:

sample templales, & A.W. manual.
Not upgradable by Claris.
Applework Verulon'1.2 Package ......... $5S
Applework3 Verslon 1.3 Package ......... $7S

Fits underneath your CD or CF ROM. Apple-

PRrCE BUSTERS (619) s89-0081
4233 Spring St., Ste. 402, La Mesa, CA 92041

Monday-Friday 10 a.m-6 p.m. P.S.T.

5(N
-e7-
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HYPERMEDIA

sound the computer makes during a reset,

program crash or other computer intenup-

tion. The computer's normal beep can be

replaced by things like glass breaking, an

explosion, a gunshot, a soft pleasant chime, a

voice saying "Oops!" or whatever you prefer.

Dozens of digitized sound files for this pur-

pose exist in the public domain, and Hyper-

Studio makes it easy to add your own

sounds.

The utility program can install and later

deinstall, or replace, any combination of
these eflects.

Another extra is called the Sound Browser,

a slide show for sounds. Vith it, you can

quickly and easily compare sound files.

The other utility is Sound Shop, a mini

recording studio in itself. Designed to work
with HyperStudio's sound digitizer board, it
gives you much more flexibility than the

simple record function that resides within
HyperStudio. The only real disadvantage to

Sound Shop is that you have to leave Hyper-

Studio to use it.

Sound Shop lets you control the record

and playback rates. A higher rate results in a

larger file, but one with greater fidelity. You

canvary this value to achieve desired results.

You can also edit a digitized sound. Imagine

excising the word "not" from Richard Nixon's

declaration that "l am not a crook," and then

playing it back.

Unlike HyperStudio's built-in digitizer,

Sound Shop also will read in sound files

recorded in slightly non-standard formats
(like most of the sound files floating around

the public domain) and convert them, trans-

parently, into Hyperstudio-compatible files.

This involves simply loading and resaving the

files.

Sound Shop also gives you the use of spe-

cial effects, such as fades (in and out), echos,

repeat count (looping), layering, filtering,

reverse and stutter. All in all, Sound Shop is a

very powerful sound editing tool.

Hyperuentilation
HyperStudio is an exciting package with

nearly unlimited potential. Check out Hyper-

Studio for yourself; you have to see it in

action to fully understand it.

Even in its unfinished state, it offered

amazingperformance. Time alone will tell

how far it will go, but as A2-Central's Tom

Veishaar and others have pointed out, this

may well be the package that starts to sell the

IIGS to people who just want to run Hyper-

Studio. Remember what Apple'iforks did for
the IIe.

Congratulations to Roger V/agner Publish-

ing for pushing our performance envelope

that much farther out. I

-losepb 
T. Walters,

contributing editor

Product HyperStudio
Price $129.95 retail

Company: Roger \(agner Publishing, Inc.;

1050 Pioneer V/ay, Ste. P; El Cajon, CA92020;

619-442-0522

Requirements: Apple IIGS with 768K of
RAM (1 MB or more is recommended)
Circle Reader Service Number 44
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CLASS ACTION

The IIGS boasts a

bumper crop of fall

software. Several

exciting new prod-

ucts willbe making

their way into the

classrooms as inter-

active electronic

supplements to traditional textbook cunicula.

Some programs work under the IIGS operat-

ing system, incorporating spiffu sounds and

graphics that use the power of the IIGS

microprocessor. Others rely upon PToDOS 8

and show clever ingenuity as they maximize

the computing potential of the 8-bit Apple IIs.

Many PToDOS 8 offerings demonstrate new-

found sophistication, deftly competing for a

share of the Apple II software dollar.

Computer-assisted instruction is getting

better all.the time. In this issue, we examine

software tools designed to complement sci-

ence, math, language arts and social studies

curricula. Many of these programs enhance

the presentation of classroom materials. They

also develop problem-solving and logical

thinking skills.

MAppleADay
In Bear Encounters, players assume the

role of a field investigator for a wildlife inves-

tigations office at a large national park. Their

task is to investigate reported contacts

between grizzlies and people. Players must

determine the severiry of the encounters,

take corrective action and make recommen-

dations to avoid future confrontations.

Grizzly Bear Mystery requires students to

track down clues and interview suspects to

determine the cause of a grizzly bear's death.

In OilExploreq the final interactive adven-

ture, a player becomes the prolect manager

for Petroleoco Oil company, which is respon-

sible for setting up a new oil-drilling site in

the heart of a grizzly habitat. The goal is to

establish the drillsite while minimizing

destruction to the bear's ecosystem.

Youngsters complete electronic activities

with help from on-disk reference materials. A

computerized database, called Bear Country

Handbook, provides up{o-date scientific

bear facts and information. Gizzly Food Data

Cards offer 3l on-screen index cards, detail-

ing the plants and animals that wild bears eat.

The Grizzly Habitat Model simulates the

effects of environmental destruction on the

bear's chances for survival.

Advanced Ideas and the National Audubon

Society have put together a vital teaching

resource that underscores the importance of
the computer in classroom instruction. Griz-

zly Bears teaches students in grades 4

ttnough 12 about the much maligned and

misunderstood Ursus Honibilis, in ways not

possible from the pages of an ordinary text-

book. The simulations allow students to

become armchair wildlife naturalists, investi-

gating the habitat of the dangerous grizzly

from the safe distance of the computer. Col-

orful super-high-resolution graphics, maps,

simple animation, sound effects and music

assist in the presentation.

The IIGS home edition comes with a 55-

page Grizzly Guidebook containing color

photographs, 18 offline supplemental learn-

ing activities and suggestions for further read-

ing. The school edition includes backup disks

(although the program is not copy protect-

ed), plus a Teacher's Guide that has addition-

al reference materials, lesson plans, offline
activities and student worksheets. Vildlife

simulations on whales, sharks and poachers

are in the works.

Bears

Easy Street trGS
Performance:7.5
Innovation:8.0
Ease Of Use 7.5

Documentation/Support: 7. 5

Value 6.5

Overall 7.4

' It's difficult to classify Mindplay's Easy

Street as a math skills builder. Young children

learn numbers, letters, shapes and patterns,

as well as simple counting, when they visit

shops on Easy Street to fill their shopping

lists. The program strengthens reading readi-

ness skills, builds math aptitude and boosts

problem-solving capabilities with the help of
Knuckles, a pesky but harmless gorilla.

Mindplay's Challenge Upgrade feature lets

grown-ups customize program options to tai-

lor the application to the needs of individual

children. Instructors can alter the difficulty
level, toggle the sound on or off and create a

custom town, selecting specific stores and

sale items for use during play. A Performance

option enables teachers to keep records for

up to 25 players.

Easy Street (ProDOS 8) offers optional

speech (only in the Game mode) if the com-

puter is equipped with an Echo Board or

Cricket speech synthesizer. The optional

speech peripheral makes it possible for
youngsters to listen to the computer deliver

playing instructions, store obiect descriptions

and hear verbal reinforcements. Easy Street

IIGS also talks (only in the Game mode), but

you won't have to purchase additional hard-

ware to access the program's speech capabili-

ties. Moreover, users can alter the volume

level from within the IIGS application with-

out having to go through the computer's Con-

trol Panel.

The IIGS version shows its origin as an

Apple II program. It does not follow the stan-

dard IIGS graphics interface and it offers only
partial mouse control. The fact that the

mouse is not always active may frustrate the

youngest players at times. Nevertheless, there

are definite advantages to purchasing the

IIGS over the PToDOS 8 version.

Audubon Wildlife
Adventures: Grizzly

Performance 8.5

Innovation:8.0
Ease Of Use 8.5

Documentation/Support 8. 5

Value 8.5

Overall 8.4

Explore the vanishing world of the

formidable grizzlybear with four action-

packed interactive adventures, brought to

you by Advanced Ideas and the National

Audubon Society. In the process, you'll gain a

healthy respect for the wilderness and learn

about environmental conservation.

In On the Spot with Dr Potts, kids assist the

knowledgeable doctor as she tracks and stud-

ies the venerable grizzly. The kids learn to

identifl, grizzlies, study their diet and examine

their habits, so they can be prepared to act

appropriately when hiking in bear country.
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RamKeeperl" If not the ftrst boardyou addto your IIGS

Chances are the first board you add

to your computer will be for memory

orpansion. RamKeeper* makes a smart

second additionby performing tuo
important tasks:

First, it gives you a sensible way t0 grow

beyond the Apple memory expansion

board that probably came with your IIcs.

Apple's board has room for only I MEG of
memory, and the new, integrated pro-

grams need a MEG ju$ to boot.

RamKeeper lets you add a second

memory board to your memory expansion

slot with a special "back pocket"

connector. Thatway, you can use your

1 MEG Apple board and still expand

beyond its 1 MEG limit. And RamKeeper

"sees" the two boards as one, so all
you'll notice is the increased memory.

Second, RamKeeper creates battery-

backed Ram and ROM. Safely $ore your

system software, often-used application

programs and most-needed files on

RamKeeper-enabled ROM. It's like an

internal, electronic hard disk (up to
16 MEG!), but five times faster than an

ordinary hard disk.

Turn your computer on and see the

finder in 13 seconds, instead of several

minutes.

Safe storage
RamKeeper powers up to two memory

boards simultaneously, wen when your

computer is turned off. Vhat's more, the

stored programs are protected against

power outages by the reliable Ge/Cell

battery we include. Startup checksums are

employed to verify that no data was lost

Certainly the second.

z1

Raml@eper is easy to install and stores
programs ht an "lnstant on" electronic
hard dl"sh

while the power was 0ff. To protect the

operating software against program crashes,

we installed RamKeeper's controlling
firmware in an EPROM.

You can even mix different brands of
boards. For example, an Apple board with
at least 512K of memory (based on

255tr x t chips), and AE's (MEGchip

based) cs-RAM Plus" or cs-RAM Ultra*

boards. And most all other brand and size

combinations are also possible.

Advanced enough to be easy
We designed RamKeeper to be eary to

use. Instructions are clear and most

functions are automatic. For example,

there's no need to manually configure if
you add a second board, it's done auto-

matically. The configuring is linear, so

there's less chance of a program crash.

lnd yu decide how much memory to

devote to ROM and to RAM-all without
affecting your stored files.

Compare features:
RamKeeper includa a collection of

important features like disk cacbing that

Circle Reader Service Number 26

tremendously accelerates access time t0

the 3.5 drive, running most applications

\p lo seuen timw fasta,
Our diagnostic utlilty feanre graphically

detects the presence of bad or improperly-

installed chips and tests for CAS before

RAS chips.

And RamKeeper features Applied

Engineering's meticulous crafumanship,

5-yeu wuranly, 15-day money-back

guarantee* and our American-made pride.

Use AppleWorks?
AppleVorls users will find another

bonus. Our Apple'{florls enhancement

package dr amatically increases AppleWork

word processor lines from 7,250 lo

22,500. Databue records are increased

from 6,350 to 22,500 and clipboard

c p^cit! climbs from 255 lines to 2,042.

RamIfueper

Order today!

$189

To order or for more information, see

your dealer or call (214) 241-6050 today,

9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. 0r send check or

money order t0 Applied Engineering,

MasterCard, VISA and C.0.D. welcome.

Texas residents addT% sales tax. Add $10

outside U.S.A

,E /PPLI€D (Nc|N((RtNc'
The Apple enhancement e.xperts.

A Division of AE Raearch Corporation.

(2r4) 24r-6050
P.0. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011

Pric6 flbject t0 chailge ililfrut ilolice. Brailds and ptdilcl ilarna 4,e

regblod tudmurb oJ lb.eir r6p&lie lnldq\.

'When purchasd &om Appli€d Engineering or thu a pmicipating dfller.
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CLASS ACTION

The IIGS features improved speech quality

and super-high-resolution graphics. The

human-like voice is crisper and more intelli-
gible. Graphic colors are brighter, Pictures

receive more detailed artistic attention. Play-

ers can pay for their shopping items with

"real" money and learn to make change in the

process. Finally, the IIGS Version is not copy
protected.

objects or word labels, then use the scenes as

story starters. Text may be typed anywhere

on the screen, directly from the keyboard.

Files may be saved to disk and printed.

Activities contains several theme-related pro
jecs, including additional story-starter

screens to stimulate creative writing. Kids can

print out pictures of story characters and

color them for use as finger puppets. In The

Princess and The Pea, for example, they can

decorate a crown with jewels, reanange cas-

tle parts to build a new home for the prince

and princess and use multicolored peas to

make words or a picture. In Three Little Pigs,

they must find hidden tools, build several dif-

ferent houses and practice simple counting.

Each classic ale is available in 5.25-inch
(two double-sided diskettes) or a 3.5-inch
(one 800K diskette) disk format. The single

800K disk option is a real advantage with
young children in a classroom setting. Keep-

ing allprogram files together simplifies pro-

gram operation and minimizes adult

intervention.
The Explore-A-Classic series builds lan-

guage arts skills. The applications are very

open ended, providing ample oppornrnity for
kids to practice reading and writing without
getting bored. Youngsters delight in interact-

ing with the programs, writing their own sto-

ries, completing the story-related activities

and sharing their publications with other
members of the class.

Performance 8.5

Innovation:8.5
Ease Of Use 8.5

Documenbtiotr/Support 8. 5

Value 9.0

Overall 8.6

PToDOS 8 on an Apple IIGS reathes new

heights with Davidson's latest software

release. Math Blaster Mystery offers four math

mystery activities to build problem-solving

skills in youngsters ages l0 and up. Students

not only have to solve math problems, they

must develop strategies to come up with the

right answers.

Each activity has four levels of difficulty.

The highest level presents problems suffi-

ciently difficult to challenge even the most

enterprising mathematical sleuth. Youngsters

may obtain on-screen assistance for any

activity by selecting Instructions from the

Help menu. A pop-up electronic calculator is

available to facilitate computation.
Davidson's Student Desktop Interface sim-

plifies program operation and offers ample

use of pull-down menus, dialog boxes and

icons. \flhile the application works wellwith
input from the keyboard, IIGS users will
appreciate being able to point and click with
the mouse. Several keyboard equivalent com-

mands speed up cursor movement.

Players begin as Computation Cadets. For

every 1,000 points earned, they move up in
detective status. Ranks include: fuithmetic

Agent, Digit Detective, Solution Sergeant, Cal-

culation Captain and Chief Problem Solver.

The first activity is Follow the Steps, which

focuses on word problems. It incorporates a

variety of mathematical operations, begin-

ning with simple problems that involve

whole numbers and working up to fractions,

decimals, percentages, ratios; proportions,

interest, probability and equations. Instruc-

tors can use the program editor to prepare

custom problems for practice or test

situations.
tifeigh the Evidence requires youngsters to

solve math problems by moving a set of
weights from one scale to another. Students

must use three of the weights to come up
with the conect solution. Strategy is very

important, because players cannot stack a

larger number on top of a smaller one. High-

er levels make use of positive and negative

integers, fractions, decimals and percentages.

In Decipher the Code, players determine

the mystery equation by testing hypotheses

and making inferences about equation vari-

ables. They get only 15 chances to solve the

problem. The first two levels provide some

initial clues. At levels 3 and 4, the work
screen is blank.

For the final activity - Search for Clues -
youngsters select graphics images, which in

turn provide hints to the solution of a mystery

number. V/hen the guess is logical but not

correct, players may proceed to the next clue.

Vhen the guess is illogical, they must try

again before receiving another clue. Hints,

definitions, a list of inconect guesses and the

on-screen calculator all furnish assistance.

Teachers may keep records on student

performance. There are options to toggle

sound and graphics reinforcements on or off.

At the end of each activity, the program lets

Math Blaster Mystery

Explore-A-Classic
Performance 8.5

Innovation:9.0
Ease Of Use 8.0

Documentation/Support 8. 5

Value 7.0

Overall 8.2

If you're familiar with the PToDOS 8

Explore-A-Story and Explore-A-Science appli-

cations from V/illiam K. Bradford and Learn-

ingways, Explore-A-Classic will seem like an

old friend. Allthree series employ virnrally

identical icon-based graphics interfaces. Cur-

rently, Explore-A-Classic offers three soon-to-

be-released children's tales: Stone Soup, The

Three Little Pigs and The Princess and The

Pea. We examined a prerelease version of
each product.

All Explore-A-Classic tales consist of three

program modules: Story Teller, Story Maker

and Activities. StoryTeller brings the chil-

dren's tale to life with brightly colored graph-

ics and animation. For example, in the Story

Teller segment of Stone Soup, youngsters

delight in helping a wise but hungry beggar

trick greedy townsfolk into parting with food
for a delicious pot of stone soup. The soup

ingredients actually disappear when they are

added to the big, black pot.

Each electronic story page introduces new

characters and props. While adults read the

stories aloud, children interact with the pro-

gram by moving objects around the scenes

and peeking behind props. They can access a

menu of additional animated characters,

inanimate objects and text labels to personal-

ize the contents of any screen. Electronic

pages may be saved to disk and printed.

The Story Maker module consists of sever-

al animated screens that use the same story

characters and props, but without text. Kids

can modify the pictures with additional
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CTASS ACTION

players print a graphic certificate with stu-

dent name, activity completed and cunent

detective saus. All things considered,

Davidson scores high points for this innova-

tive and entertaining skills builder.

Wodd Creogfaph 1.1.
Performancer 9.0

Innovation:9.0
Ease Of Use 9.0

Documentation/Supporb 9. 0

Value 7.0

Overall 8.6

Ifiorld Geograph is computer-assisted

instruction at its best. This powerful graph-

ics-based IlGS-specific program teaches

human geography and daabase manage-

ment skills to children in grades 6 to t2. The

application provides a level of interactive

study not possible from the pages of a text-

book. Kids have access to colorful maps,

graphs and 55 fields of information on 177

nations.

The program follows the sandard IIGS

interface, with pull-down menus, scroll bars,

icons, dialog boxes and mouse control. The

interface minimizes the leaming time

required to feel comfortable with simple File

and Edit tasks. Pushing the application to its

fullest capabilities, however, will ake time.

There are so many teaching possibilities

that the program's vendor (MECC) also sells

an optional companion Classroom Guide

with more than 50 lesson plans, student

handouts and training materials.

Flexibility makes \florld Geograph the next

best thing to being there. Students can exam-

ine a world map in English or metric units,

with or without nalional boundaries. They

can explore the world by special themes,

such as climate zones, elevation, energy con-

sumption or population density. Popup Key

windows are available to explain the theme

map colors.
lWhen more deail is required, youngsters

may zoom in on the continents (six maps) or

take a regional approach (21 maps) for a

closer look. Regional maps display country

names. Selecting a particular country lets you

invoke its data cards, with 55 information

categories, including birth rate, borders,

area, cities, climate zones, population statis-

tics, minerals and per capita income.

You can compare a nation by particular

categories (e.g., military expense as a percent

of the GM), in terms of a geater-than or less-

than approach to other nations in the world,

continent or region. Or you could display this

daa by world quartiles, ranking selected

nations, regions or continents according to

whether they fall into the top 25 percent, sec-

ond highest 25 percent, *rird highest 25 per-

cent or lowest 25 percent ofnations for that

category.

Students can print out maps (with map

keys), charts and database reports on an

ImageVrriter, IaserVriter or Epson printer.

Color printing is possible. Data may be

expofied as a DIF file (Daa Interchange For-

mat), for use with another daabase or spread-

sheet application, or as a text file for

modification in a word processor.

\fiorld Geograph combines sophisticated

graphics and daabase functions in a single

educational package. While ttre curent ver-

sion won't let you pinpoint capital city loca-

tions on a map, or zoom in on particular

countries to show urban centers and national

divisions, the program creates a dynamic

interactive environment for teaching geogra-

physkills.

The trGS Is Grc:at Forlnstnrction
Computer-assisted instruction motivates

children to learn. Coloq sound and animation

provide audiovisual reinforcements that enter-

ain and teach important basic skills. So ake
advantage of what ttre IIGS can offer and test

drive the programs described here. You'll be

amazed to see how much children can master

while having fun. I

- Carol S. Holzberg, Ph.D.

Tlte autbor is a contributing editor of
The Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide.

Product Information:
Produc& Audubon \fiildlife Adventures:

GizzlyBears
Price $59.95 retail; $89.95 school edition

Company: Advanced Ideas, Inc.; 2902 San

Pablo Ave. ; Berkeley, CA %7 02; 415-52G9lN

nequiremena: Apple IIGS; 3.5-inch disk;

51 2K; RGB monitor recommended
Circle Resder Service Number 45

Produc& Easy Street IIGS

Price $49.99 retail

Company: Mindplay/Methods & Solutions,

Inc.; 3130 North Dodge Blvd.;Tucson,

trZ 857 15; 800-221-7 91t or 502-322-6365

Requirements: Apple IIGS; 3.5-inch disk;

256K; RGB monitor recommended
Circle Reader Service Number 46

Product Explore-A-Classic (Stone Soup'

The Princess and The Pea; The Ttree Little

Pigs)

Price $75 each retail

Company: V/illiam K. Bradford Publishing;

PO Box 1355; Concord, MA0l742;
800-421-2009 0r 6v -g6z-2510 (in MA)

Requirements: Apple IIGS or other Apple II
machines; 3.5-inch or 5.25-inch disks; 128K;

color monitor and mouse recommended
Circle Reader Service Number 47

Producb Math Blaster Mystery

Price $49.95 retail

Cnmpany: Davidson & Associates, Inc.;

3135Ikshiwa St.; Tonance, CA 90505; 800-

55ffi141or 213-5?t42250

nequiremena: Apple IIGS and otherApple
IIs; 3.5-inch or 5.25-nchdisks; i28K; color

monitor recommended; printer, joystick,

mouse optional
Circle Reader Servlce Number 48

Producb V/orld Geograph 1.1

Price $139 retail

Company: MECC; 3490 Lexington Ave.

North; Saint Paul, MN 55126-8097;

800-228-3504 0r 6tZ-4gt 45n
Requirements: Apple IIGS; 3.5-inch disk;

768K or more; RGB monitor; wo disk drives

recommended
Circle Reader Servlce Number 49

The AWle IIGS Buyer's Guide 49
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IBNI.
ThreetimesfaSterMIBNI.

PC Transporterl"
the Apple II expansion
board that lets you run

MS-DOS programs,
now at a lower price.

Now your Apple II can run over

10,000 programs you could never use

before. Like Lotus 123, dBASE III
PLUS, Symphony, Microsoft Worls,
even Flight Sirnulator.

With PC Transporter, MS-D0S pro-

grams run on your Apple II like they

do on IBM PCs or compatibles. Ifith
one important difference. PC Trans-

porter runs most of those progams
three times fnta than an IBM PC/XT.

Plus, to speed through number-
crunching task, you can use our
optional 8087-2 math co-processor

chip. It plugs into a socket on the

PC Transporter.

Much less erpensh'e than an
IBll clone.

PC Transporter cosli lt:s than elen
a stripped-dou'n iB\l clone. .\nd u hen

you add the host of erpensive IB\l-
compatible peripherals vou d need to

get the clone up and running, you're

left with an expensive, clunered

desktop.

You don't have to buy new hard-
wa.re t0 use PC Transporter.

Works with the hardware you
already own.

With PC Transporter, MS-D0S pro-

g;ams actually see your Apple hard-

ware as IBM hardware, so you can

use the same hardware and peripherals

you have now.

With IBM software, your Apple

hardware works just like IBM hard-

t;
\\g=*"--:-r

ware. Disk drives, monitors, printers,

printer cards. clock cards, serial cards

and even hard disk look like IBM

n'pe hards'are rvhenever the PC

Transporter is activated.

\bu can use your IIe or IIGS

kertoard with IBM software. 0r use

our optional lBM-style keyboard (re-

quired for the II+).
You can use your Apple mouse. 0r

an IBM compatible serial mouse.

Plenty of power.
PC Transporter gives you 640K of

user RAM and 128K of system RAM in

the IBM mode.

PC Transporter worls like an Apple

expansion card, adding 752K of. exta
RAM in the Apple mode. The l52K is

useable as a RAMdisk or as memory

expansion to any program that
follows the Apple Memory Expansion

Card protocol (most do). The Apple

memory expansion alone is a

$5oo value.

Downloaded from www.Apple2Online.com



plug nvo daisy-chained Apple 3.5

Drives (not the old Apple UniDisk 3.5)
to the dual-drive qntem. For a fifth
drive,

0na
you can

hard disk

even use a ProDOS file
as an IBM hard disk!

PC Transporta taps into lbe u'orU's hrgal
sofuare library. Nou'1'our Apple can run ntost

of the sofiware 1t0u use at u'ork. And it opens a
new uorld of communicatiotts programs, games

and bulletin bmrds.

Basy to install.
You can install PC Transporter in

about 15 minutes, even if you've never

added an expansion board. You don't
need special tools. Simply plug it into
an Apple expansion slot (1 ttrough 7,

except 3), connect a few cables,

and go!

A universal disk drive controller.
PC Transporter will run 3.5" IBM

disk from your Apple (or compatible)

3.5" drive. And even if you want to
run 5.25" IBM disl$ you can get our
versatile 5,25" drive q6tem and still
run Apple 5.25" disl$ from an Apple

5.25" drive.ln other words, when
running 3.5" disla, your Apple 3.5"
drive will run both Apple and IBM disl$.

No matter what your drives, you

can shift instantly benveen Apple

ProD0S and IBM MS-DOS.

PC Transporter supports up to 5

drives in a number of combinations.
For example, .vou can connect a

5,25 Applied Engineering 360K dual
drive system directly to the card. Then

PC Transporta controls Apple and IB.ll compal-

ible disk driues. It supp1rts 3.5" and i.2i" \l$

'::::*"* ::T"::11"*"

Versatile data storage.
You can store IBM programs and

data on any ProDOS storage device

including the Apple 3.5 Drive, Apple

UniDisk 3.5, Apple 5.25 drive, SCSI or
hoDOS compatible hard drives.

You can even use our 350t< pC

compatible drive for hoDOS storage

and a 143K Apple 5.25 drive for MS-

DOS storage.

Make your Apple speak IBM.

FC Transporter fl768K $499
Note: 768K RAM in Apple mode translates

to 640f RAM in the IBM mode because PC

Transporter uses l28K for system memOry.

IIcs Installation Kit $49
lle/ll+ Installation Kit $39

Optional 5.25 IBM Format

360t< Drive Sy$ems

Single-Ilrive System $259
Dual-Drive System $389

Vhat the experts say:

"Giua APPb II users tlv b6t of hth u'orlds
...an inprxsit'e engineeringfeat." _A+
" It's ingminus... a runarkable suaas! "

-lnCider
"Wen you bqt a PC Tralsporta, you're not

just giuingyour Apple the ability to act n a PC

clone, you're upgrading jtour computr in a
big walt for all your Apple II clm.puting."

-Nibble
",4n excellent solution for at least half a
million people who enjoy Apple II clmputing
at home and endure MSD]S at uork."

-MiuoTimes
"Extremely uersatile...one of the mo*
ingmious and exciting products ue'ue
seen." 

-Classroom 
Computa lzarning

"PC Transprtu has created quite a stir.
It's accuraE guarantees a u,hle bwt of
usa...a maslapiece of enginemng."

-Appk 
Sofr

*When purchased from Applied Engineering or ttru a

participating dealer.

kices subiect to change without notice. Brands md producl names are

registercd trademarls of th€ir respeclive holders.

Apple II+ musr be FCC cerrified.

PC Trarnporter produca better IBM grapbia
than IBM. Anahg is sharpa than digilal. h
uith a IIcs analog RGB nonitor, PC Transportn's
CGA graphia and tat are superior t0 IBM'I
digital display-euen while running your IBM
hfuare!

Created by Apple's original
designers.

The brains behind PC Transporter

were also behind your Apple II.
The PC Transporter design team

includes the former project managers
for the creation of the Apple IId and
IIc. The co-designer of the Apple II
disk controller. And the author of the

ProDOS operating s,vstem.

So ,r'ou know the PC Transporter

and vour Apple were made for

each other.

Support and seruice from the
leader in Apple add-ons.

Applied Engineering sells more

Apple peripheral boards than anyone

else-including Apple Cnmputer. So

you know we'll be around after the sale.

PC Transporter comes with a 15-day

money back gu,aranteel If you're not

fully satisfied after using it, return it
for a full refund. PC Transporter also

comes with a I yer wofianty.

Order today!
To order or for more information,

see your dealer or call (214) 241-5060

today,9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. 0r
send check 0r money order to Applied

Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and

C.O,D. welcome. Texas residents add

7o/o sales tax. Add $10 oubide U.S.A

.fr.APPLr€D €NcrN€€RrNc .
The,appb enbancement e$erE.

PO. Box 5100, Carrolltoq fi 75011
2t4-241-6060

A Division of AE Rffich Corporuion.

Circle Reader Service Number 28

It'rtr{:E.]€S.,!;T-
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SHAREWARE SOLUTIONS

Solar-Powered Shareware
l:r:,i! ;:; . ; " - --. :": ln November

?',fi ,iii!,i,i,i,,::,:lr..,r:,.';;1ii;i1987,ahappenins
'2i,,,:'"iiiiiiiiittt',:i,,,:,!i:,;:l,l"i;::intheAustralian

?i :,i;,:,','-,',:i'i:,i::,t: 1V1i; 
1 1:.; Outback sparked

il,t 
:.; ",:, i:i:i:,'':. :;,;.:;,.i12i:,tli,t,1,! : the imagination of

la !

., . : '.. scientificinvestiga-

ii,t;,;i;l ;,;i.i;t ;;,; 1,, 
::11i;i t i i : i :, i : . tors, students a nd

futurists the world
over. The World Solar Challenge involved 24

solar-powered automobiles that raced 1,950

miles across some of the most desolate land-

scapes on Earth. A little more than five days

after the race started, General Motors'Sun-

raycer was the first car to cross the finish line,

averaging 41.6 miles per hour.

Since then, the Sunraycer has enjoyed atten-

tion tlroughout the world. lVherever it is dis-

played, questions are asked: How does it

work? \(hat makes it go? How fast does it go?

The continuing interest inspired General

Motors, Hughes Aircraft and AeroVironment,

the builders of the Sunraycer, to fund the devel-

opment of a comprehensive multimedia pack-

age lor classroom use. That package includes

teachers' manuals, videotapes, posters, student

handouts and Apple II software.

The software, created by science teachers

and curriculum consultants, was produced by

TelEd of Los Angeles and distributed to

65,000 teachers. It is now in the public

domain and available from online services,

bulletin-board services and user groups. It
runs on any Apple II computer and requires a

5.25-inch diskette drive.

Two versions of the software were devel-

oped, one for elementary students and one

for secondary students.

The secondary software contains a four-
part interactive tutorial that combines many

aspects ofphysical science, applied science

and technology. Through the use of text,

graphics, music and animation, it explains

how the sun's high temperatures and high

pressures combine to release vast amounts of
energy. That energy is transmitted to the

Earth's surface as sunlight. Through the use

of solar collection panels and photovoltaic

cells, that sunlight can be harnessed to pro-

duce sufficient amounts of electricity to
power the Sunraycer.

The Sunraycer is 18 feet long, 6 feet wide
and 3 feet high. It weighs less than 400

pounds. Its 8,800 solar panels collect sun-

light, and photovoltaic batteries convert the

sunlight to the electrical energy that powers

the car. The vehicle's streamlined shape mini-

mizes aerodynamic friction, resulting in one

of the most efficient cars ever produced.

A major component of the software is the

simulated Solar Challenge Race, putting the

user behind the wheel of the Sunraycer. The

race course is a 60-mile stretch of hills and

desert, and the weather, on which solar ener-

gy is so dependent, is unpredictable. You can

always radio to the overhead radar-equipped

spotting helicopter for infornation, which
will send back data on the weather and road

conditions ahead. Those conditions will
affect the performance of your vehicle, and

adjustments to your driving style may be nec-

essary.

As you proceed with the race, feedback is

available from the various on-screen dials

and displays, including a speedometer,

odometer and clock. Solar-specific displays

include an indicator to show the amount of
charge the battery is holding; how many

watts of electricity are being produced by the

solar panels; and whether that electricity is

needed by the engine or the batteries. If you

are able to maintain enough energy, you can

complete the course, despite the clouds that

diminish your solar race car's efficiency.

Upon completion, you willbe notified of
your average speed during the simulated

race.

The disk supplied for elementary students

contains The Solar Race Car Construction Kit.

a stand-alone program. This module ties

together all the other sections and allows you

to apply your new- found knowledge of solar

energy into building a solar-powered auto-

mobile. Constructing a solar race car is an

endeavor that is fun, educational and a

rewarding experience for students of all ages.

The Solar Race Car Construction Kit con-

sists of three sections. The computer-aided

Design Center is where you design and

assemble your custom car by designating the

major components to be used. Your choices

determine what rype of frame your car will
have, what type of battery and engine will be

used, and what type of solar panels will be

employed, The Test Track is where you test

your car under 14 different road and weather

conditions. The Research Library, which can

be visited at any time, provides useful infor-

mation about the different design compo-
nents.

As you construct different designs, you are

encouraged to enter the test track to see how
well your custom design performs. As each

section of track is driven, a computer analysis

is provided - showing the efficiency of your
vehicle. At the conclusion of a test track run,

a performance report is disptayed that com-

pares your design to the theoretically best

possible design. If your performance rating

isn't high enough, you can always return to

the Design Center to implement changes.

After the successful completion of a test

run, a personalized certificate of merit is

issued to the designer, with a ranking that

provides feedback on how well you have

been able to apply your knowledge of solar-

generated energy to the real job of building a

solar race car.

Although the Sunraycer series is a pre-

miere example of corporate sponsored free-

ware, it is by no means the only one. TelEd

has also developed a series of Apple II soft-

ware that was funded by DuPont, in conjunc-

tion with the National Educational Television

series "Newton's Apple." That TV show focus-

es on scientific discoveries as applied to real-

life applications. The subject areas ofthe
disks available are: Bridges, The Effects of
Cocaine, Probability, Mirrors, Inertia, Neon

Lights and Tooth Decay.

\(e are also staning to witness government

sponsorship of freeware. The finest example of
this is the Federal Aviation Administration's

seven-disk series of programs entitled: The

Principles of Flight, AerialNavigation and Flight

Planning, and Aviation and the Environment.

Because of the exceptionally high educa-

tional quality of the software we have seen to

date, let's hope that corporate and government

sponsorship of public domain software will

continue to rapidly increase in the future, I

- Joe Kobn

The author welcomes lour contibutions
of shareware for this column. He can

be reached uia our editoial offices
(24 New England Executiue Park,

Burlington, MA 01809.
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FIRST LOOK

Medley 2.0
Desktop Publishing Delivered

1:;;;:,,j:,,i,",:,:t,,,,,:,rr:r, ,:, First Look is a
,1,,;1.,;;;,,,i,.,;:,;, 

t:: ;"'., - 16*- reserved for
,::: ,,:i;: :,.,t ,i :,',,, 

:,:,,. , previews of new

i,rr:;il,,,r::.,,',. .,.: ;,:-"tt' p,roducts that are

;, :,.:: 
: , about to shiP.

Medley 2.0 is a por'-
erfirl. IIGS-specific

integrxted progranr that courllnes nrlld pr<>

cessing. page la1'rnrt ancl pirint t<xlls. It
requires a niinimunr oi i.25 MB <lf RAM lncl
conies with an U0.000-nrrrcl spelling checker'.
lus well as a thesaurus lncl r disk <lf clip lrt.

The program manual lists only the
IntageVriter ancl Lrrser\Triter printers us being
supp<lrtecl. lrut the plogram ulso works n'ell
with the Eps<ln chii'er.

Medley will lt shippecl with Systeni
Disk 5.0. \ile testecl Medley with an early copy
of >.0 and the results were impreSsive. Utiliz-
ing the new ExpLess Loacl f'eature. lxxrting
fioni a 3.5-incli clisk took 34 seconcls: 23 sec-

onds when acceleratecl witli a Truns\flirrp GS.

From a Sider D9 hard clisk. hxrting trxrk 15

seconds or i seconds n'hen rtccelenttecl.
Meclley makes getting startecl eusr'.

because it comes n'ith a tut<lrial that's sup-
portecl lly sample files. The tutorill provicles

the incentive to explore the program's nnny
usefirl f'eatures. $tich are firllv explrrined in
the well-<lrganizecl ancl inclcxecl manual.

On-screen help proviclecl enough infirr-
mation to help us use the pxlgrant. As u
result, we did not have to consult the pn>
gram's 2>4-page munLral t<xr <lften.

Meclley is clesigned so thxt $hen putting
together rl document. text sh<mlcl c<lnte flrst.
The notcl processor is not qLrite as first as

some other progftrnts Of this type. Even uncler
j.0. it couldn't keep up with us. \7hen n'e
kicked in the TmnsVup GS. hon'ever. the
response rr'as nearh' instlntanerxrs.

Medley imports text flun xnv text file or
cliLectly fi<lm an Apple\trrks nrrrcl processor
document.

The inclucled paint t<xlls ure all iou
need to crelte yo\lr o\\'n arl rlr ctrstolttizc
importecl pictures. Ylu can chrxrse rr cokrr
fron the palette ancl clLaw freehand n'ith l
pencil. Yru can also paint n'ith a sprav cun
tlut adjusts its amount of sphtter. Y<ru can
even llrrsh with a choice <lf lll llrush shlpes.

Arl can be mirgnified ancl eclitecl pixel bv
pixel, while y<xr simultaneousll' vien' the full-
size result. Art can h niovecl, cluplicated lnd
flipped. VaLious shirpes can be clrawn. stretchecl

and cokrr-iilled. C<llor'-selected text can lt
entered within url using any firnt ol size.

Art. inclucling cligitizecl picttues, can lle
imp<lnecl fiorn any C0 ot Cl type lilc. Vc
filuncl that niost of the pictules importecl flrlrl
sources <lthel tliun the suppliccl clip lu't nele
wcirclly cokrred, because of the clithrrnce in
Meclley's palette ancl that of the importcd pic-
ture. This c<lrlcl be a pxrblem n hen printing
in color. lrut li rl onc-cok rr printing. coni crting
tlie graphic to a llrav scrrle clicl the trick.

A plgc is put togethcr lrr n ping in vour
text lrnd crcating afi ureas oflnl sizc to hrild thc
gr':rphics oL [o serlc rs column clir idcn. \\'hen
lun aft area is phcecl o\ er text. the text c(nnpen-
sates by rllpping itself unruncl the area. Graph-
ics can be cut rrncl plrstecl into lrrt areas.

There is no linrit to thc rtmount of art
arerts on a page. llut thcrc is u J2-page liniit
per clocuntent.

A maj<lr improlentent over thc prirlr ver-
sion of Mecllev is that condcnsecl printing is
firlly supportecl. Gmphics ure autonuticiily
resizecl. Tho' rtppear stretchecl out on screen.
llrt thcv print in the proper size.

A possible clnntack of Mcclley is that
text can't be linkecl to different pages. This
linearity appr<xrch mlkes I ne\\'sprper-

like fkrw inipossiblc, Vc hopc this l'ill lte
rrclclrcsscd in a firturc upclntc,

Vc hlcl mixed feelings ulrout Mccllcy
Iring intcrruptiblc. This mcens that \\'hen I
conrmlncl is given. the prognrnt doesn't stop
Until it's clone. It lets you continue rvorking
lncl flnishes its task cluring your prruses.

l)utting sorlc indicution on scrcen that there is
a firnction in pxrgrcss woulcl lt a sizable
inrplrlvement

In all. rr'e wcre impressed ll'ith Mecllev,

It is quite pon'erfirl ltncl easy to use.l

- Dcu'itl Wirrryrud

Itoducg }ledlev 2.0

Price Sl95

Company: Nlilliken Publishing Co.: 1100

Research Blvcl.: PO Box 21r79r St. L<xris, MO

63132-0579: u00-643-000u or 314-991-1220

Requirements: Apple IIGSr 1.25 Mts of RAM:

ImagcWiter, LaserVdter or Epson printer thlrt

can use the GS/OS Epson Drii'eL
Circle Reader Service Number 51

wbracadata
the source of plan-making software

PO, BOX 2440
EUGENE, OR 97402
(503) 342-3030

DESIGN YOUR
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Arcade Crames, Wlrere The Action Is
Coin-operated

video arcade action
games have been

very popular for a

number ofyears.
After a hard day of
work or school,

many people seek the excitement associated

with arcade games. Untold numbers of quar-

ters are spent in playing them. One reason

that home video game systems have become

popular is that you canplay "'til you drop"
without worrying about running out of
change. V/ith the superb graphics and sound
capabilities of the Apple IIGS, you can bring
exciting arcade action home. Let's take a

look at a few titles:

Taking Off
Datasoft's Tomahawk is a helicopter simu-

lation based on the U.S. Army's AH-64A

Apache, an advanced attack helicopter.

Designed strictly for attack and destroy mis-

sions, it can seek and destroy aircraft, tanks,

artillery and anything that stands in its way.

Tomahawk delivers crisp, brilliant graphics

on the IIGS. Vlith an optional stereo card and

amplified speakers, the sound is so realistic
that your neighbors may panic when you
play it.

Four missions and four difficulty levels are

available. You can also select daylnight and

clearlcloudy conditions. The upper two
thirds of the screen display is the view out
the front window of the Apache. The bottom

of the screen displays the instrument panel

and its many basic functions. The display
includes the status of the craft, fuel level,

speed, altitude, range, anartificial horizon
and a compass. Along both sides is the fail-
ure status panel.

Tomahawk is armed with laser-guided

Hellfire missiles, rockets and an automatic
cannon. The easiest weapon to use is the

Hellfire missiles. These babies automatically
track the target and home into it. You'll score

more points if you use your rockets and can-

non, but you'll have to be much more accu-

rate and fire from closer range.

The mouse and a host of keystrokes con-
trol the simulation. A joystick provides a

more realistic feel in flight control and target-

ing, but the keyboard offers excellent
response and control. You must use the
mouse to handle such functions as weapon

selection and engine power adiustment,

Every'thing is laid out neatly, and Tomahawk
is quite easy to play.

Tomahawk is the only flight simulation
game available on the IIGS. Hopefully, other
publishers will take note of the popularity of
Tomahawk and release.other programs.

Super Dogfighter
Siena On-Line's Silpheed is full of action

and excitement.

The second game licensed from Game

Arts of Japan (Thexder was the first),
Silpheed is an intense shoot-'em-up game

with great graphics, lavish music, detailed
animation and rapid-fire action.

You are the pilot of a Super Air Fighter SA-

08 Silpheed prototype that just passed its ini-
tial function test. Your mission is to attack

and destroy the Gloire, an incredibly power-

fulbattleship employed by the brutal rene-

gade Xacalite. To get to the Gloire, you'll
have to blast through 20 levels of lesser ene-

mies. There are about 15 varieties of ene-

mies, and they number into the thousands.

Cletrly, this is not a task you'll complete the

first time you play.

The action is fast paced. Enemies attack

from all sides. Because your Silpheed Dog-
fighter starts with only a forward beam

weapon, it's clear that you must quickly
improve your weapoffy. This is accom-

plished by eaming points. For every 50,000
points eamed, an additional weapon will be

added to one side of the plane, so 100,000

points are needed to arm both sides. t07hen

you are finished with a level and docked,
you can then select weapons for each subse-

quent level.

Aiding your progress are asteroidlike
items called Golan. Vhen these are

destroyed, they release either bonus points

or any of nine extra attributes: increased

weapon strength, speed booster, automatic
fire, protective baniers of several types,

repairs and other goodies.

Unlike other games of this type, Silpheed

gives you one ship. No multiple lives here,

nor can you earn extras. This makes the

game tougher, but in Silpheed scoring is

everything. The instruction sheet even rec-

ommends using Applied Engineering's

TransV/arp GS for a real challenging game.

DownTo Earth
For those days when you find yourself

frustrated and wanting to pound on some-

one or something, Arcadia's AAARGH! will
come in handy. You are a monster - either a

big nasty ogre or a green giant lizard. You

breathe fire and pound on walls, turning

them into dust. The game starts in a quiet,

forgotten island and includes people who
live peacefully, but not for long. You start by
kicking down the village walland ruining
their lives. In each city, you need to destroy
the buildings untilyou find the Roc egg.

There is an egg hidden in most, but not allof
the cities. You will need to either punch the

buildings to demolish them or set

them aflame.

Underneath the buildings are huge ham-

burgers, pizzasand hot dogs. You'll need to
eat them to increase your strength. Ifyou
like, you can eat the natives, too.

Naturally, the humans will not stand for it.

They will struggle to get their catapult into
play and try to destroy you. Other monsters,

such as giant bugs and flying seqpents, will
take energy from you and try to make

you falldown.
The most important part of AAARGH! is

the Roc egg. ufhen you collect one, you'll
have to go back to the cave to store it. But

there is a monster waiting there to take it
from you. You have to fight head to head

over the Roc egg, If you win, the egg will go

into your collection. Vhen you have collect-
ed five Roc eggs, it's time to go to the vol-

cano to locate the golden Roc egg. You will
then be the master of the forgotten island

and the game starts over again, becoming

even more difficult.

Joystick
As with any arcade action game, good

control is a must. The Apple IIGS does not

come with a joystick, although many games

recommend using one. V/e highly recom-
mend that you get a joystick for arcade

action games. You'll find it easier to control
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objects and vehicles and to avoid obstacles. You'll enjoy many hours playing with all

Any Apple IIe or IIc loystick will work with these arcade action games, if you do not

the IIGS through the game port. CH Prod- wear out your trigger finger first. I
ucts' Mach III is a pretry good joystick. It
matches the same platinum color as the IIGS. - Peter Chin

It has three firing buttons. Buttons one and

two are on the base, and the third button is Peter Cbin, a computer consultant working
located on top of the control stick. This joy- witb mini and personal computers for a

stick features either automatic self-centering business consultingfirm in New York, can

or free flowing. be reached uia electronic mail on Com-

\fle have only skimmed the surface of puSente (71076,606) or GEnie (P.CHIN).

what is available for the llGS. There are

many more fun-packed games that have

already been covered in previous issues of
Tlte Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide.The IIGS ver-

sions of Arkanoid and Tetris are good exam-

ples of games that are better on a computer
than in an arcade.

How They Compare

Tomahawk

Performance: 8.0

Innovation: 7.0

Ease Of Use: 8.0

Documentation/Support: 7.0

Value: 8.0

Overall;7.6

Silpheed

Performance: 7.0

Innovarion: 7.0

Ease Of Use: 7.0

Documentation/Support: 7.0

Value: 8,0

Overall: 7.2

AARGH!

Performance: 6.0

innovafion: 7.0

Ease Of Use: 7.0

Documentation/Suppo* 6.0

Value:6.0

Overall: 6:4

Mach lllJoystick

Performance: 8.0

Innovation: 7.0

Ease Of Use: 8.0

Documentation/Support: 6.0

Value: 7.0

Overall:7.2

Products Mentioned
Additional company and product information is listed in the "Apple IIGS Hardware
And Software Directory."

Tomahawk
Itice: $39.95 reuil
C,ompany: DataSoft/lntelliCreations, Inc.r

19808 Nordhoff P[.: Chatsworth, CA 9131l;
818-8865922

Requirements: Apple IIGS; joystick; 768K:

PToDOS 16; copf protected
Circle Reader Service Humber 52

AAARGH!
Price $39.99 retail

Company: fucadia, Virgin Mastenronic;

18001 Cowan, Ste. A; Irvine, CA9271a;
714-83rU1A
Requirements: Apple IIGS; 512K
Circle Reader Service Number 54

$ilpheed
Prtce $34,95 retail

Mach ltrJoystick
Price $49.95 rerail

C,ompany: CH Products; 1225 Stone Dr.;

San Marcos, CL 92069 ; 619-7 U-8i46
Requirements: Apple IIGS
Circle Reader Servlce Number 55

Coupany: Siena On-Line,Inc.; PO Box
485; Coarsegol d, C A 9361 4 ; zff) -&3 465
trequirements: Apple IIGS; 512K
Circle Reader Set.lce l,lumber 53
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Animal Tracker
About Animals

Performance 8.0

Innovation:9.0
Ease Of Use 9.0

Documentation/Support: 8.0

Yalue 8.5

Overall S.5

Animal Tracker from Nature Boy Software

is an excellent package that uses graphics

and sound to aid students in learning about

North American animals.

Animal Tracker shows students what ani-

mals look like, lets them hear what they

sound like, shows them what kinds of tracks

they make and offers fascinating facts about

them.

To help students retain this knowledge,

the program includes avariely ofrandom
quizzes that review the information covered.

One limitation of the program is that the

current version (1.5) cannot be installed on

a hard drive, resulting in a rather unwieldy
way to use the software. The vendor assures

us that Version 2.0 will work on a hard disk.

Animal Tracker has a large appetite for

memory. If you only have 768K of RAM, all of
it must be available. You may run into trouble

il you have any desk accessories in use.

Once the program has been loaded. a

variety of outdoor sounds are heard. At this

point, the program is randomizing data so

that no two quizzes will ever be alike. A

demo lets you see various animal graphic and

track patterns - and hear their sounds.

Because there is no user interaction with
the demo, you may prefer to start with the

Goodies menu and look up a particular ani-

mal. It is somewhat annoying at first that you

must click on the animal name and then on

Open.

Once you have opened the chosen animal

file, you will see a nice graphic of it, plus the

patterns formed by the various tracks (foot-

prints). You will also hear an authentic

recording of the animal and see the wave-

form of the sound. Studying the sound pat-

tern may help later when you take a quiz.

Animal Tracker also lets you see how a

particular animal moves at several of the

Learn

il
available speeds: walking, trotting, loping,
galloping, running and irregular walking.

To learn some facts about the animal

selected, pull down the Controls menu and

select Information or press Open-Apple{.
You can then read the text file in the lower

half of the screen or fill the whole screen,

scrolling with the sliding bar on the right side

ofthe screen. Each file includes a description

of the animal and information about its size,

range, habitat, dens, breeding, diet, predators

and anyhing else of special interest.

If you have an Epson or ImageVriter
printer, you can print the whole screen or any

of the "windows," but there is presently a

glitch that prevents you from printing text

afteryou print a graphic. InVersion 2.0, you

will also be able to print in color and "better
text," according to the vendor.

The Setup menu lets you censor anything

you do not want included in the Custom

Quiz. Lookup and Go Session events (the lat-

ter lets vou see the animals one after anoth-

er). thus tan'ing the difficuln' of a test and

cuning do$'n on disk access time. These set-

tings are then sared on the disk.

Animal Tracker les rou change the pro
gram's volume level. s'hich is a handl'
feature.

After a user decides to end a session, it is

then time to take a quiz. Four quizzes are

available and they can be taken by up to four

people - the Animal Quiz, the Sound Quiz,
the Tracks Quiz (which tests you on tracks

and patterns) or the Custom Quiz.
The Custom Quiz varies the type of ques-

tions it asks, eliminating anlthing you may have

excluded in the Setup. Each test uses a multiple

choice quiz format offering you four choices for

each sound, animal, track or pattern.

Feedback is immediate - if you guess

incorrectly, you are politely told you are mis-

taken. If you make the right choice, the pro-

gram congratulates you. You may rcpeat a

sound and ask for a hint if you need help.

If you make a mistake, the animal in ques-

tion will be repeated later, but possibly in a

different way. Vhen you have correctly
answered the question twice, you have

"learned" it,

You can check the sanls at any time to see

how many questions have been asked, the

number of right and wrong answers, how many

you have "learned" and the number ofhints
you needed. You can also print the results.

Although Animal Tracker has a couple of
minor bugs, we like it.

The graphics, which were done with
Deluxe Paint II in 320- by 200-pixel mode,

are excellent, although the colors are rather

dull. That is not the fault of the program,

however, because there isn't much anyone

can do with a brown bear or a black and

white skunk.

The information files about the animals

need some polishing, as they contain some

capitalization and gra mmatica I e rrors.

The update is due in September. It will be

sent free of charge to all registered owners.

The company is receptive to any suggestions

that might improve the program.

Futirre versions of Animal Tracker will be

modular, so you will be able to purchase

whatever data disks appeal to you. Bird

\(atcher, which will start with song birds,

should be very exciting and have gorgeous

colors and sounds.

If vou hale anv need or desire to teach or

leam about animals, you would be hard

pressed to find a better method than Animal

Tracker.

- Merry Perry

Product: Animal Tracker

Price $79.95; $350 school site license

Company: Nature Boy Software; PO Box

596; South Lancaster, MA 01561;

508-481-2911

Requirements: Apple IIGS with 768K; 3.5-

inch drive; no copy protection; supports

stereo cards; recommended for third grade

and above
Circle Reader Service Number 56

lzzeg bes
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Great Western
Shootout
A'Shoot-'em-up' Arcade Game

Performance 9.0

Innovation:7.0
Ease Of Use 9.0

Documentation/Supporu 8.0

Value 8.0

0verall 8.2

One of the more fascinating periods of
U.S. history was the westward expansion

movement of the 19th century. Once that era

was closed out in the history books, it entered

American folklore.

Anyone who has srudied the opening of
the American \[est knows that life was diffi-
cult during those times. Few pioneers struck

it rich in the gold fields, life spans were short

and farming was difficult.
It's taken quite some time for a view of

the old V/est to appear on computer screens,

but - thanks to Britannica Software's Great

Vestern Shootout - it's now there in all is
blazing glory. Great Vestern Shootout is sup-

plied on a single 3.5-inch, non-copy protect-

ed disk.

As soon as you boot up the game, you

are greeted by the sheriff of Dodge City, who
says, "Howdy Pardner." This greeting sets the

tone of the game, You'll be recruited to

"assist" the sheriff in ridding the town of bad

guys, desperadoes, varmints, outlaws, bank

robbers and gangs.

The bad guys, dressed all in black, look
like bad guys. They've taken over the town.

They are "hitting" the banks, invading the

hotels and saloons. taking over the mines and

hiding out at the caves outside town.

You and your trusty six-shooter are

expected to clean up the town. There are

hundreds of bad guys, so this isn't an easy

task. You get no help from the sheriff, either.

The game is simple to operate. If you

can use a mouse, you can play it. There are

10 levels of play, with each level being more

difficult than the last. You use the mouse to

accurately point your gun's sighting scope at

your target and shoot. In many ways, Great

Vestern Shootout resembles a shooting

gallery atan amusement park.

The bad guys appear out of nowhere.

They pop up from behind trees, stagecoach-

es, windows and doors. You have to be vigi-

lant and keep careful watch on the whole

screen, because these guys never missl

Each time you are shot, your Health rat-

ing goes down a notch. You can sustain a

number of direct hits before you go to "that
great roundup in the sky."

To help you hold out against the bad

guys a linle longer. a medicine bag with a Red

Cross appears on screen at random intervals.

The bag, if shot, will restore your health so you

can continue the good fight a little longer.

\t(/ith each succeeding level, the bad

guys pop up quicker - in more positions

than in the preceding levels. On some levels,

it is harder to shoot the crooks, because they

hide behind objects such as a bank-teller's

cage, which has very narrow openings.

Great V/estern Shootout makes good use

of digitized sounds. If you miss your target,

you hear the sound of a ricocheting bullet. If
you hit one of the bad guys, you hear him fall.

If you hit an innocent bystandeq you not only

hear "whoops," you lose points from your total

score. Vhen you get killed, taps plays.

All in all, Great \festern Shootout is an

amusing game. Its quick, non-stop action

contains good graphics and sound and

exhibits a fine sense of humor. In these days

of increasingly more complex computer
games, it's refreshing to be able to play a

basic shoot-'em-up arcade game.

-Je Kobn

Product Great Western Shootout

Price S29

Conpany: Fanfare Software, a division of
Britannica Software; 345 Fourth St.; San Fran-

cisco, CA 94107;800-572-2272 or 415-546-1866

Requlrements: Apple IIGS; 5l2K
Circle Reader Service Number 57

An Animated Storybook

Performance 8.0

Innovation:7.5
Ease Of Use 8.5

Documentation/Support 8.0

Value 8.0

Overall S.0

Jack And The Beanstalk adds a new twist to

the children's classic about a poor boy who

strikes it rich with magic beans. In the Reading

Magic Library edition, Jack still gets to outwit a

misanthropic giant and live happily ever after.

His adventures along the way differ somewhat

from the original story, however.

The publisher exercises literary license and

makesJack a child of the 2lst century. \(hen
his mother asks him to sell the family cow,

Jack hops aboard his space cruiser to fly the

mechanical-looking animal (aptly named

Robocow) to the store. A sleazy salesman

banishes Robocow to space-junk orbit in

exchange for a few measly beans.

On the way home, Jack takes a side trip to

the Space Zoo.Later, while hiding in a castle

in the clouds, he sees the giant exercising on

a huge rowing machine.

Jack escapes the castle's confines (with a

fortune-telling gooselet in hand) by way of
an automated trash disposer. On the run, he

stumbles upon Robocow, grazing in the

clouds. As luck would have it, his lost friend

has landed near the giant's castle after falling

out of space-junk orbit.

The publisher ukes additionalliberties with

the classic children's ule. Most significantly, the

nanative is now high techl A5.25- or 3.5-inch

disk serves as the story medium, rather than a

traditional book. Instead of mere text with pas-

she illustrations, we participated in an animat-

ed, interactive electronic presentation and

encountered the kind of "reading magic" that

only a computer can generate.

Jack And The Beanstalk is what its creators

call "lapware" - a new genre of computer-

ized parent-child interaction. The stories are

meant to be experienced by a young child
(ages 2 to 6) while sitting in the lap of an

adult. The child listens as the grown-up reads

aloud. To advance the electronic pages, the

youngster presses any key on the keyboard.

At several points in the narrative, the

screen begins to flash, and the program calls

Jack And Tlre Beanstalk

Great Western Sbootout
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upon the child to decide what happens next.

Single-word options 
^ppear 

atthe top of the

screen in large print, with the first letter of
each word colorfully highlighted.

The story branches in different directions,

depending on what word the child selects.

For example, ShouldJack head straight home
or visit the zoo? Should he keep the beans or
give them away? Should he get off the

beanstalk halfway up or go all the way to the

top? Should he return to the closet in the

giant's castle or make a run for it?
The single-word options are more fully

described at the bottom of the screen. After
the adult reads the descriptions aloud, the

child chooses the path to follow by pressing

the first letter in the word of choice.

Nothing happens when the listener selects

the wrong key. If the youngster chooses cor-

rectly, the tale continues, following the direc-
tion prompted by the response.

The special interaction among child, adult
and computer helps young children develop

an appreciation for written words. The parent
(or adult) participates by-reading the story,

explaining the options and offering encour-

agement. The child evaluates how to pro-

ceed, determines the first letter of the

selected word, figures out the keyboard loca-

tion for that letter and types in a response,

Because the simple act of pressing a key

decides whether or not the story continues,

the software gives prereaders control over
their learning environment and demonstrates

that reading can be fun.

Jack And The Beanstalk takes about l0 to
l5 minutes to complete. Colorful animated

graphics and sound provide positive rein-
forcement throughout the presentation,

although none of the graphics are IIGS spe-

cific. As a result, the program does not take

adv anrage of super-high-resolution graphics

or use the Ensoniq sound chip,

Because different versions of the story exist,

children can return againandagainto try out
new directions, Or they can opt to follow the

same path, deriving a sense of security from
knowing that the nanative is predictable.

The program is available in both 5.25- and

3.5-inch editions. IIGS owners should order

the 3.5-inch disk version, because it elimi-
nates the need for disk swapping. Don't for-
get to enter the Control Panel and configure

the system to Normal speed for slower ani-

mation and less high-pitched sound effects.

Jack And The Beanstalk succeeds because

it reinforces reading skills in young children,
while promoting shared moments between a

parent (or other adult) and a child. The pro-

gram strengthens letter and word recognition,

builds vocabulary and encourages youngsters

to make their own decisions.

- Carol S. Holzberg, Pb.D.

Product: Jack And The Beanstalk

Price $34.95 retail; home edition

$44.95 retail; school edition
Company: Tom Snyder Productions;

90 Sherman St.; Cambridge, MA 02140;

800-342-0235 or 617 -87 6- 4433

Requirements: Apple IIGS; other Apple II
models; 64K; 3.5-inch or 5.25-inch disk drive
Circle Reader Service Number 58

Fun With Letters

Performance 8.5

Innovation 8.5

Ease Of Use 8.0

Documentation/Support: 8.0

Value 7.0

Overall 8.0

The best educational software entertains

as it teaches. Children maintain their interest

in, and want to repeatedly use, software that

is fun. The Stickybear series is an example of
such software.

Vhen you boot the program, the familiar

Stickybear character himself welcomes you.

The program's speech and sounds are digi-
tized and very easy to understand.

You will see Stickybear move up and

down a ladder, which gives you a chance to

The New Talking

select the activity you want. There are three

"games" in the program, all designed to help

a young child learn the letters of the alphabet

and recognize simple words.

In the Alphabet game, pressing a letter

key causes Stickybear to say the letter and a

word beginning with that letter. Uppercase

and lowercase versions of the letter are visi-

ble, and the word spoken by Stickybear also

appears on screen - along with an enchant-

ing animated picture.

Pressing another letter key brings forth a

different display. Pressing the same letter key

again also changes the "show," because there

are two shows for each letter. Any child

should be delighted with the exploding fire-

works shown on screen, a cow that moos or

an egg that bounces and then splats. The pro-

gram's animation is excellent.

Letter Hunt is a more challenging and

structured game. For example, Stickybear

says to press the letter X (letters appear ran-

domly). If the correct letter is chosen, an

"Xray" will be displayed. If an incorrect key is

selected, the correct letter appears on screen.

A child is encouraged to try again. Ifthe letter

is missed again, the program moves on to a

different letter.

Fast Letters is the least exciting activiry in

the program, but also the least distracting. A

child presses any letter key (numbers and

symbols are ignored throughout), and Sticky-

bear will sav the letter. which also appears on

screen next to him. The child may move at

his or her o\\'n pace.

The program usually works flawlessly, but
n'e don't think copy protection is necessary.

Children are much more likely than adults to

damage a disk, and being asked to pay an

extra fee for a backup disk increases the cost

of the program.

Copy protection also decreases the conve-

nience of running the program from a hard

drive, because you must have the original

disk available. If run from a program selector,

you can exit back to Stickybear by pressing

Escape from the Main menu. but the manual

does not presently mention this fact. You

must have more than the 512K minimum

required for the program, however, because

the selector uses part of the memory.

Our only other complaint is that the vol-

ume control is not part of the software. You

must go into the Control Panel to change the

volume, which has no effect if you are using

a stereo card. You may turn off the sound

Stickybear Alphabet

Jack AndTbe Beanstalk
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completely, if you wish, but you can't play

Letter Hunt without it and you will decrease

the fun of the prcgram.

The manual is very small, but it ttroroughly

explains the various program aspects. It also

includes suggestions for additional activities

ttrat willreinforce what a child has leamed. The

included stickers and poster also add to the fun.

Although you are unlikely to have any

trouble with the program, a toll-free tele-

phone support number is available.

This company knows what appeals to
young children. The New Talking Stickybear

Alphabet is a sure winner. Your child will
learn visual and auditory letter recognition

and have a good time in the process.

- Merry Perry

Product The New Talking Stickybear

Alphabet
Price $49.95; $10 for backup disk

Company: Optimum Resource, Inc., Veekly
Reader Software; l0 Station Place; Norfolk,

CT 06058; 800-327-1473 or 203-542-5553

Requirements: Apple IIGS with 512K; 3.5-

inch drive; copy protected, but can be

installed on a hard drive; recommended for
ages 3 to 6
Clrcle Reader Service Number 59

Adults of any age will enjoy playing this

game with children who have developed

their reading skills and an interest in world
geography (usually ages 7 and up).

As the newest employee of the Acme

Detective Agency, you have been given the

near impossible job of tracking Carmen

Sandiego and her Villains International
League ofEvil (VI[E). Carmen has been on

the loose for five years, outwitting the bright-

est police in the world.

You have a chance to make your name at

the Acme Detective Agenry in one fell
swoop. No law enforcement officers worth

their salt go into the field alone chasing

crooks, and you are no exception.

Your partner while chasing Carmen is the

Acme Crime Computer. The computer lets

you know what has been stolen, gives you

some information on the suspects and tells

you the deadline for catching Carmen.

You pursue Carmen, or one ofher nine

accomplices, *nough 30 cities woddwide. Dur-

ing your pursuit, you will learn a great deal

about the countries and cities that you "visit."
The game makes learning fun by requiring

you to unearth clues that eventually give the

Interpol crime computer enough information
to identify if it's Carmen you are pursuing, or

one of her accomplices.

Once you have enough clues to identify

the suspect, the Interpol Crime Computer will
issue an anest wanant. No due process prob-

lems here.

The clues are all entertaining and educa-

tional, such as which city has the Afield
Tower, what country uses Iftoner as its cur-

rency and where does the King Cobra live?

In addition to the crime computer, you

have at your disposal a copy of the V/orld

Almanac and Books of Facts, which help you

decipher clues, and a set of police dossiers

on each ofthe 10 suspects,

The Almanac is the real source of value

in chasing Carmen'. You, or your children,
will learn to rely on the Almanac for finding
information that will lead you to Carmen

and her gang of criminals.
In the process, you will leam a lot about

world geography, culrures and facts. Using

the Almanac for reference is fun and intuitive

- it represents an important part of the

leaming process.

Carmen and her gang are modern-day

criminals who always fly via scheduled air-

lines. Luckily, you can find out where all the

Vhere InTbe World Is Cannen
Sandlego?

connecting flights from the city you are in are

going, then follow their trails.

Each landmark you visit helps you learn

more about the city or country you are in.

Included in the documentation is a world
map that lists all of the known MLE bases, as

well as a hard copy of all of the police

dossiers.

Vhere In The Vorld Is Carmen Sandiego?

has been a best-selling adventure game since

its introduction on the Apple Ile/llc. The IIGS

version incorporates enhanced graphics and

sound effects. These enhanced features add a

great deal to the game and increase the

game's appeal to your children.

The game can be played using the mouse,

pull-down menus and icons, or it can be key-

board driven. Broderbund has done an admir-

able 1ob converting the game over to the IIGS.

The combination of world rravel; a gang of
criminals; the requirement that you fenet out

complex, educational information; and soft-

ware that is easy to use and "bulletproof'
adds up to a game that is not only fun, but a

good test of logic.

Your children won't have any trouble at alll I

- Ken landis

Product Vhere In the Vrorld Is Carmen

Sandiego?

Price $44.95 retail

Company: Broderbund Software, Inc.;

17 Paul Dr; San Rafael, CA94903-2101;

415- 492-3200 or 800-527 -6263

Requirements: Apple IIGS
Circle Reader Service Number 60

Where In The World
Is Carmen Sandiego?
Geography \fith A Twist

Performance 9.0

Innovation:9.0
Ease Of Use 8.5

Documentation/Support 9.0

Value 8.5

Overall S.8

Tbe New Talking Sttcklbear Alpbabet
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Multi-Kache
Drive Accelerator

Performance 7.5

Innovation:9,0
Ease Of Use 9.0

DocumentatiorVsupport: 7. 5

Value 7.0

Overall 8.0

Have you ever wished you could get all your

disk drives on your IIGS to run as fast as your

RAM disk?V/ell, the Multi-Kache disk controller

card from Ohio Ikche Systems les you do just

that, It can control iust about any disk drive for
the Apple II and move daa at RAM disk speed

while doing it. The Multi-Kache card performs

this feat by reading a disk into a large RAM

buffer on the card. Disk reads and writes are

done from the buffer
Using the Multi-Kache card reminded us of

watching a foreign movie where the words

coming out of an actor's mouth hardly seem

connected to the movement of his lips. Because

of the way the card uses its RAM buffer to do

background reads and writes, the disk was

often spinning when the program wasn't doing
any input or output. It took longer to get used

to this than it did the improved performance.

Ve were most impressed with the card's per-

formance. V/e tried booting every IIGS system

disk version we could find. All of them booted

in less than 15 seconds. and some in as little as

eight seconds. Most PToDOS 8 disk booted to
the first screen by the time we could get our fin-
gers from the reset key back into typing posi-

tion. AppleVlorks classic loaded into memory
from the date screen, in less than two seconds.

Multi-Kache's looks are as impressive as its

performance. It's a large, well-made card

bristling with chips. In fact, Multi-Kache is so

large that it has to be flexed slightly to clear

one of the tabs, which holds the cover on in
the front of the IIGS, when it's installed in

some slots.

The card is a smartport device, so when we
installed it in Slot 5, we were able to access up
to four disk drives under PToDOS 8. Vrhen

more than two drives were attached, the extra

drives were assigned to Slot 2.

One problem that we encountered with
Multi-Kache in Slot 5 is that we couldn't use

the IIGS ControlPanelRAM disk. Setting the

access for Slot 5 to Your Card turned the RAM

disk off. ufle didn't miss it though, because

the Multi-Kache card made the attached

drives just as fast.

Ohio Ifuche offers an optionaldisk expander

card that can assign an extra slot to the Multi-

Kache card. It would be useful accessing more

than two drives under PToDOS 8, when the

Multi-lfuche card can't go in Slot 5 or under any

operating system other than PToDOS or GS/OS.

A significant weakness to the board is that

Multi-Kache has a difficult time running copy
protected programs on 3.5-inch diskettes.

Protected 3.5-inch diskettes always failed to
run (although programs protected by simple
password protection methods ran fine). Most

of the diskettes the card had trouble with
were games, but such popular programs as

MultiScribe GS and Print Shop GS could not
be run with Multi-Kache.

There are two ways to get around this prob-

lem. One is to switch the disk drives between

the Multi-Kache card and the built-in disk port.

Plugging and unplugging hard-to-reach cables

is not easy, so Ohio Ikche Systems sells an A"/B

switch box that can switch the drives between

the Multi-Kache card and smart post-connec-

tions, even while power is on in the IIGS (just

remember to tum off the computer while
insalling the switch box).

Another solution is removing the copy
protection from software that has it. Informa-
tion on how to modiff protected software is

widely available from user groups and online
services. V/e had no problems running depro-
tected programs. A certificate good for a free

copy of the special-interest magazine Com-
putistis also included with Multi-Kache cards.

One focus of Computist magazine is hon to
articles on remoring the prctection from
copy proteaed softn'are.

Multi-I(ache has lide problem running copy
protectd software on 5.2iinch diskettes,

because there's a way to boot ttrem with the

card's advanced features dormant. Ve were

able to run a wide variety of protected software

on 5.25-inch diskenes.

Just before this review was written, we

received a preliminary version of the SCSI

(Small Computer Standard Interface) adapter

for the Multi-Kache card and a GS/OS native

driver. In its final revision, the SCSI adapter

should work with any hard drive that will
operate with an Apple SCSI card. Though it

would not work with all of the hard drives

we had access to (Ohio Kache Systems is still
working to make more drives compatible), it
did provide an impressive boost for our old-
est SCSI hard drive.

V/hen used from the Multi-Kache SCSI

adapter, the formerly slow drive became the

equal of the impressive Sider D4T reviewed last

issue. A limiadon of the old drive's firmware

prevented it from being optimized for use with
the Multi-Kache card or the performance would
have been even more impressive.

The GS/OS native driver added a nice boost

to performance under GS/OS and worked with
all drives connected to the Multi-lftche card.

The native driverwill be important in mainain-

ing the performance advantage under System

5.0 when alldisk drives with a native driver
receive a performance boost.

Multi-Kache performance is not cheap. The

card retails for almost $500 for the I MB model.

Ve believe that this configuration is necessary

for the best GS/OS performance. A low-end
hard drive can be purchased for not much

more than that.

The Multi-Kache card makes diskettes run
faster than most hard drives, although diskettes

are not as convenient as using a hard disk. On

the other hand, the SCSI adapter breathed new

life into an old, slow hard drive and should

make high-performance hard drives astonish-

ingly fast. The longer we used the card, the bet-

ter we liked it, and the more prone we were to

overlook is major shortcoming,

- I-arryMiller

Pmdrct Multi-Kache Card

Price with I MB of memory, $550; with 256K

of memory, $375; SCSI adapter, $95; Disk

Expander, $40; VB switch box, $40

C.ompany: Ohio Kache Systems; 4162Lifle
York Rd., Ste. E; Dayton, OH4J414;

513-890 -3913 or 800-338-00 50

Requirements: Apple II computer.with slots;

one or more disk drives
Circle Reader Service Number 61
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Vulcan
A Logical Storage Unit

Performance 9.0
Innovation:8.0
Ease Of Use 10.0

Documentation/Support: 9.0

Value 8.0

Overall8.8

The Vulcan internal hard disk drive from

Applied Engineering is small enough to fit inside

the Apple IIGS case, yet large enough to hold

up to 100 MB of data. Extremely fast, the Vulcan

provides an excellent solution to the problems

of limited dau storage space and a limited desk-

top area. Vulcan is available h 20, 40 and 100

MB sizes. l$[e reviewed the 100 MB unit.

Installation is quite simple. Vith allpower
to the computer off, open the IIGS case,

remove the power supply and replace it with
the Vulcdn. Attach the ribbon cable to the

interface card and install the card in a slot.

Close the case, and you're in business.

If you have a card in Slot 1, remove it while

installing the Vulcan and replace it afterward.

An insulator sheet is provided to prevent a Slot

I card from touching the Vulcan.

\fle also found that if HyperStudio's sound

digitizer board (see article, this issue) is

installed next to the power supply, it must be

temporarily removed to facilitate the removal

and replacement of the power cable.

The manual explains every step in the

installation process clearly. These steps are

nicely supported by photos.

The unit includes an internal cooling fan for

the drive and power supply, but the manual

suggests a separate fan for the entire system if
you have several cards in your machine.

The fan is a little noisy, handily drowning

out our System Saver fan, a homebuilt SCSI

(Small Computer Srandard Interlace) hard

disk and its own internal fan. However, we

quickly stopped noticing the noise, because

we saw what this drive could do.

In replacing the power supply, the Vulcan

also replaces the IIGS power switch. When
you turn on the computer, you turn on the

hard disk at the same time.

The system comes preformatt€d with
Apple IIGS System Software 4.0 installed. A

special device driver for this hard disk is also

installed, which accounts for its performance.

As it comes out of the box, the Vulcan 100

is partitioned into four PToDOS volumes -
three at 32MB and one at about 4 MB. This is

because PToDOS cannot yet access volumes

larger than 32 MB.

The included partitioning software allows
you to effectively split the drive into as many

as 16 smaller drives. This means that you can

have up to four PToDOS volumes, two DOS

3.3 volumes, two PASCAI volumes and four
CP/M volumes - all coexisting happily.
Other partitions can be defined, but are not

available until you do some switching about.

The sizes of these partitions are based on the

restrictions of the operating systems.

Two included diskettes - a 5.2> inch and

a 3.5 inch - contain the formaning and parti-

tioning sofmare in the event installation is

ever again required.

The interface card can operate from any

slot, but requires setting the Control Panel to

use your card from that slot. This means that

if, for example, you were to place the card in

Slot 4, you would sacrifice the use of the

mouse controller firmware. Slot 7 or 6 is rec-

ommended for the interface card.

An interesting feature is available if Slot 7

is open, but blocked by, say, an overhanging
RAM card from the memory expansion slot.

In this case, the interface card may reside in

any available slot. Set a DIP switch, and the

card will appear to be in Slot 7, without
defeating the function of the occupied slot.

Soffware is also included for backing up

the hard disk. Realize that if you fill up a 100

MB hard disk, it will take about 12i 3.5-inch
diskettes to make that backup.

An l"ED on the interface card glows when

the dril'e is being accessed. Unless you're from

Krypton, this is not very useful for an internal

card. An optional extension is available to dis-

play an extemal LED. In addition, the manual

describes a way to make your own.
Being an Applied Engineering product, it

should come as no surprise that the Vulcan is

quite compatible with the TransV/arp GS and

PC Transporter cards. The TransVarp, partic-

ularly, has a significant positive effect on the

operation of the drive.

The drive also installs a Classic Desk

Accessory (CDA) at start-up. This allows you

to have some control of partitions, set the

boot volume, see design credits and technical

support info and park the heads. The manual

recommends parking the heads if you are

going to transport the IIGS, but says it is not

necessary if the computer stays in one place.

Ve were impressed with Vulcan. It started up

AppleVorks GS with allmodules preloaded in
1:21. In comparison, the same operation from a

RAM disk took 1:18. \[ith the TransVrarp at full

speed, those operations took 42 seconds and

38 seconds, respectively. (By comparison, in

Larry Miller's review of the Sider Turbo Drive in

our Summer Issue, it took l:33 to boot Apple-

\forks GS without a TransVarp.)
lVe also used the Findeds Vuiff Volume com-

mand, which many people use to judge a hard

disk's speed under GS/OS. Here, the Vulcan sur-

prised us by subsantially outperforming the RAM

disk. The proces verified the \fulcan atante of
more than 14,000 block (that's about 7 MB) per

minute, and the RAM disk at just under 9,200.

Again, using the Trans\Varp at speed, the num-

bers jumped to 20,200 and 16,600, respectively.

Vith the Vulcan, a RAM disk quickly ceas-

es to justify its existence. And that's under

System Software 4.0. At press time, System

5.0, which promises even faster performance,

was not yet available.

Everything this drive does is fast. Timeout
modules, installed in AppleVorks and config-

ured as disk-based, came up as fast as if they

were memory-based. Graphics load almost

immediately. Even that damnable lie "One

Moment Please" suddenly delivers its promise.

The Vulcan comes with a one-year wananty.

It's a lot of bang, but it akes a lot of bucks. At

S1,795 for 100 MB, most of us would have to

be certain of the need to commit to that kind of
expense. Nonetheless, we recommend the Vul-

can wholeheartedly. It offers much, and as we

all know - Vulcans never bluff. I
- Joe Walters

Producb Vulcan

Price $1,795, 100 MB; $649,ZOVB;
$849, 40 MB

Company: Applied Engineering; PO Box

5100; Carrollton, TX 75011; 214-241-6060

Requirements: Apple IIGS; IIe
Circle Reader Service Number 62

Vulcan
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AboutThis Directory

The Apple IIGS Hardware And Soft\rare Directory

includes every Apple IIGS product for whiclt we

recerved a response from our most recent mailing to all

Apple IIGS product developers, The products are listed

alphabetically by category and within categories. pri-

marily by product. The prodLrct directory also includes

rnany products identified with a box (I). These are

Apple IIGS products that are either new or listed for'

the first tifie in The Appk IGS Buye/s Guide , These

descriptions are longer than the othem because they are

appearing for the first time.

For a vendot's program to be listed in this directory,

the product rrust either be Apple IlGS-specific or at least

available on a 3.5-inch disk. This is because many Apple
IIGS owners do nol os'n 5.25-inch disk drives. or they

nuy opt for t\\'o 3.i-inch drives rather than one 3.5-inch

drive and one 5.25-inch drive. In additign, the program

must be based on the PToDOS 8, PToDOS 16 or GS/OS

operating systen, or take advantage of llGS-specific fea-

tures, such as superJrigh-resolution graphics and sound.

Every effort has been made to verify tliis infonnation

for readers. However, neither Redgate Conimunications

Corporation nor Tbe Apple IIGS Bu1'er's Grdde assune
responsibility for the accuracy of the production descrip-

tions nor the suitability of any product for specific tasks.

An electronic version ofthe Apple IIGS Hardware

And Softn'are Directory can be found on The Source,

Type Applesig at anv system ptompt for additional
informrtion.

Accessories

A-8 Box
Lets users connect two peripherais to one serial pon or
share one peripheral betneen fwo con.rputers

Apple nGS

$99.95 reuil
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 25i Park Ave. S; New York,

NY 10010: 212-475-5200 or 800-5J54242

Analog Edgq Analog Plus

Joysticks using lnjected Resistor Technology

Apph nGS; other Apple II modek.

$29.99 retail; Analog Edge

$39,99 retail; Analog Plus

Suncom, lnc.; 290 Palatine Rd.; vheeling, lL 60090;

312-459-8000

Anti-Glare Screen MFM12
Anti-glare screen featuring a fine crosshatclt weave

Apple IGS.
$23,95 retail

Daa Spec;9410 Owensmouth Ave.; Chaswonh,

CA 91311; B18-701-5935

Apple IIGS
Hardware And Softwarc Directory

Apple trGS Armor
Secudty system

Apple IIGS

5 lt)l.t ) retall

Omni Tech Corp,; 21850 Watertown Rd.r \\hukesha,

w i1186:41.+784-4112

Apple trGS Dust Cover
Cover for Apple llGS computeq monitor end ke;"board

Apph nGS.

S13,7i retail

Kensington Microware [td.; 251 Park Ave. S: Neq,]brk,
NY 100101 212-47 5-5200 or 800-53i4242

Apple trGS Dust Cover
Custon.r-sewn ripstop nylon coiars for IIGS and printets

Apph nGS.

$15.9i to $27.9i rerail

Computer Covers Unlimited; 7969 Engineer Rd., Ste. 113;

San Diego, CA 92111; 619-277 -0622

Apple trGS Soft Ke$oard Protector
Clear, precision-nolded keyboard protector

Apple IGS.
S29.95 reuil
Computer Covers Unlinrited; 7969 Engineer Rd., Ste. 1 13;

San Diego, CA 92111; 619-277 -0622

Apple Security System

Complete securiry kit that uses Apple's built-in security

slots

Apple IGS.
s49.95 retail

Kensington Microware lrd.: 251 Par-k Avc, Sr New \brk.
\T 10010: ll2-4rj-r100 rx 800-i3i-1242

Appldeoter Plus
Pi|s:cil xii:rn r,sirrr
A?iit i!G:
SO9..ii ri?ii
Dos lrdusice;: iJ2r -\lariposa Sr.: San Fnncrsco.
aA qJl ir-. ' l -i' l - )r )l

AppleTalk Clips
Secures AppleTalk nehvork connections

Apple ilGS: AppleTolh netuork.
$2J retail; 25 clips lbr plain cables

S13.75 retail; drree clips for connection boxes, four clips

for plain cables

$25 retail; 25 clips for connection boxes

Kensington Microware Ltd,; 25i Park Ave. S; New York.

\Y 100101 212-475-5200 or 800-i35-4242

Bose RoonMate Powered Speaker System (Speclal

Platinum Edition)
Digital sound speakers with full range drivers, a dual-

channel amplifier, an equalization network and distor-

tion-limiting cilcuitry
Apple ilGS (plugs into beadphone jac0.
$22! retail; per system

Bose Corp.; The Mountain; Framingham, tr{A 01701;

508-879-7330

Cable Assemblies
Cable connections for tlre IIGS and peripherals

Apple ilGS
59.95 to S28.95 retail

Data Spec; 9410 Owensmouth Ave,; Chatsworth,

CA 91311:818-701-i935

I CCK f00 Universal Computer Care Kit
Helps keep computers fiee of dust. dirt and sratic

The Universal Conputer Care Kit is designed to

keep computers and peripherals in top operating condi-

tion. Contained witlrin a srurdy carrying case, the kit fea-

tures an innovative battery-operated rnini-vacuum

cleaner with four attachments and a removable perma-

nent-type dust bag. Also included are individual cleaning

disks for disk drives, a quickdrying disk drive cleaning

solution, anti-static cleaning solution spray, a miniature

utility brush, lint-free wipes and five reusable cleaning

swabs.

$29.95 retail

Scooter Productsi a Div, of OHM Electronics, Inc.; 745

Vermont St.; Palatine, IL 60067; 312-359-6040 or
800-323-2727 (dealers)

Computer Accessorles Cables

Cables

Apph nGS.

$19.95 reteil; C252-2 (Minr-DIN 8 to DB25 adapter)

S24.95 retail: C250-9 (llGS to lmrge\\riter il: Apple

modern)

S29.9i let.rii: Cli;-2 (ltcs ro SCSI disk drive)

Conprncr Accessorics Corp.:6610 Nancy Ridge Dr.; San

Diegc. C.{ .llili: 6i9-4j7-5i00

Computer Expressions Imprinted Mouse Pads

Customized with school seals and business logos

Apple IIGS; mouse.

S8.50 Eachr 12 pieces

$4.70 each; 72 pieces

$3,70 each; 144 pieces

Quantity discounts available

Computer Expressions; 3833 Chestnut st.; Philadelphia,

PA 19104:800-443-8278

Desktop PdnterStands
Modular, adjustable desktop printer stands available in

beige (PRT-18) or gray (PRT-1G)

S13.95 retail

Data Spect 9410 Owensmouth At e.r Chatsworth,

CA 91311:818-701-5935

Dilly Dolly Computer Cart
Two-wheel ponable can

Apple nGS: otber Apple II aodels.

S18i retxil
The Dillv Dollv Co.r 2957 Mariposa Dr; Burlingame,

CA 94010;415-697-9272

62 Fail 19s9 Downloaded from www.Apple2Online.com
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Accessories

Disk Drive Cleaner Model DSK156

3.5-inch disk drive cleaner

Appk nGS; dLsk ditte.
58.99 retail

Data Spec;9410 Owensmouth Ave.; Chatsn'orth,

CA 91311r 818-701-5935

The DlsKeeper
Organizes, stores and transports 3.5-inch disks

$6.95 reail; three pages

$19.95 retail; binder with fire pages

Cobar, Inc.;301 Highland Rd.: Cheitenham, PA 19012;

215-379-2440

DSM802 And DSM804 Data Swikhes
Two- and four-wav compact data switches with 8-pin

mini DIN connectors

Apple IIG S ; pe ripb e raLr

$49.95 retail; DSN{lt0l

$59.95 retail; DSII8{I+

Data Spec; 9410 OI\ ensmouth Ave.; Charsworth,

CA 91311:81&i01-593i

Dust Cov€fi
Protect lour computer

Appk IIGS.

$29,95 retail

Co-Du-Co; 4f102 V: Wisconsin Ave.; Mihvaukee,

M 53208;41147G1584

I E-7.F-F Inker tr
Ribbon inker

The E-ZEE lnker Il is a ribbon re-inking device that

is available in three models: a manual, hand-cranked

model; an electric model; and the Ink lvlaster, an electric

model for commercial use.

The E-ZEE Inker II manual model is ideal for lorv-
volume ribbon users at home or in the office. The elec-

tric model is deigned for higher-volr.rme ribbon users.

The 1nk Master is designed for commercial use or to re-

ink large caruidges or spool-type ribbons.

539.50 to $189 retail

tsorg Industnes, ltd.; 525 l,lain St.iJanesville, IA 50647;

319 -987 -291 6 or 800-553-2401

Extra long ADB Keltoard Cable
Eight-foot repiacernent kevboard cable

Apph IIGS

$39.95 retail

Kensington Microware Ltd.: 251 Park Ave, Sl Ncq'York,

}[Y 10010; 212-47 5-5200 or E}0-i3i+242

Flightstick
Aircraft joystick with pistol grip

Apple nGS

$74,95 retail

CH Products; 1215 Stone Dr; San Varcos. C.{ 9?(t69:

619-744-8546

trGS Anti-Glare Filter
Reduces glare reflected lrom a IIGS color monitor screen

by 91 percent; easily attaches with included adhesive

fasteners

Apple nGS.

$49,9i retail

Kensington Microware [td.; 251 Park Ave. S: New York,

lrY 100i0; 212-475-i200 or 800-535-4242

Ihe Incliner
Adjustable, portable computer cart

5699 retail

Jenston Mfg.; PO Box 34074; San Antonio. TX 78255;

512-653-0414

JslceBox
Surge suppressor and fan

Apple IIGS.

S39 retail

Orange Micro, Inc.; 1400 N. Lakeview Ave.l Anahein,

CA 92807;714'779'2772

Kablit
Computer and peripheral tie-downs

Apple IIGS; monitor: other peripherals,

S39.95 retail

Securejt, Inc.: 18 illaple Ct.; E. Longmeadow. lvlA 0109>;

413-525-7 039 or 800-4i1-7 i92

Kensington Printer Accessodes
Noise reduction by 75 to 85 percent; stands that raise

printer and Printer Muffler 4 inches for paper storage

underneath; and stand that raises prLnter 2.5 inches at the

fiont and 4.5 inches at the back

Apple IIGS; pinter.
569.95 retail; Printer Muffler 80

$29.95 retaill Printer Muffler 80 Stand

$89.95 retailr Printer Muffler 132

S29.95 retail; Printer Muffler 132 Stand

S21.95 Letail; Universal Plinter Stand

Kensington Microware Ltd,; 251 Park Ave. S; New York,

M' 100101 21,2-47 5-5200 or 800-53i4242

Keltoard/Computer Vacuum Model MV5

Ponable vacuum featuring a high-power motor and

including bnrslr/nozzle attachments

At)ple IGS
S18.95 reail
Data Spec; 9410 Owensmouth Ave.; Chatsworth,

CA 91311r 81u-701-5935

KraftJolsticks
Three-button joysticks

Apple IIGS

S44.95 retail: Kraft Premium Ill
$29.95 retail; Kraft KC3

Kr,rft Systems, lnc.; 450 V. California Ave,;Vista,

cA 92083i619-724-7146

Kraft Premlum II
Two-button joysticks with "centerlok" nocle selector

Apple nCS
532.95 reail; model 008-10

539.95 retailr model 308

Knft S,vstems, Inc.: 450 V'. California Ale.: \'rstr.

CA 92083:619-i2+1146

KUrtA IS/GS

Cordless gi.rphic input srstem: gnphics t?blel

Apple IIGS.

S-l9i retaii

Kuna Corp.: -3ix,l- E. Chamlrcs Sr.: Phoenix, AZ 85040;

4 i )- )-t!5i la

IasrKleen
laser pnnter cleaning and maintenance system

S39.9i reuil
PerfectData Corp.r 1825 Surveyor Ave.; Simi Vallcy,

CA 93063:805-581-4000

Lynx Trackball
High+echnology input device

Apple IIGS; other compule$.
SD.95 retail

Lynx Computer Products, Inc,; A Div. olAsher Engineer-

ing Corp.; 15115 Rarnona Blvd.; Baldwin Park,

cA 917061 818-960 -4839 or 800-824-3522

Mac-Klt 3A
Secuuty kit

Apple IIGS: illacintosb IL

S39.95 rctail

Qualtec Data Products, Inc.; 47767 \flarrn Springs Blvd.;

Fremont, cA 94536 415-490-8911

Mach I And Mach I Plus

Analog joysticks

Apple nGS

S28.95 retailr Mach I

S34.95 retailt Mach I Plus

CH Products; 1225 Stone Dr; San Marcos, CA 92069;

619-744-8546

Mach II and Mach Itr
Tn'o- and thlee-button joysticks

Appk I|GS

SJ9.9; retaill Nlach IlJoystick
S+9.9j retail; Mach IIIJoystick
CH ProdLrcts; 1225 Stone Dr',; San Nlarcos, CA 92069;

619-114-8516

Mach IV Plus
Professional mouseijo,vstick that includes an absolute

mode, which tracks and acts like a mouse

Apple ilGS
S89.95 retail

CH Products; 122i Stonc Dr; San Marcos, CA 92069;

619-744-8544

MacPack
Micro maintenance kit for computers using 3.5-inch disk

dnves

S34.9> retail

PerfectData Corp.; i82J Surueyor Ave .; Simi Valley,

CA 91063;805-iB1-4000

MicroClene And FloppiClene
Anti-static cleaning products

S24.95 retail: llicroClene CRTNbrkstation Cleaning Kit

S24.95 retail: ]licroClene I'louse. Printer And Keyboard

Cleaning hrt

Sl-r.95 reuil: FloppiCiene

Tcch-Sa-Pon: PO Box 5295; Pittsburgh, PA 15206;

412-6t-2629

Mirage

Joystick/rnouse interface

,4pple IIGS; joystick.

si4.95 retail

CH Products; 1225 Stone Dr.: San Nlarcos, CA 92069;

619-744-8546

Modunet
Ne$'orking connectors

Apple IIGS; AppleTalk netutork.

s37.95 to $47,9i retail

llata Specl 9410 Owensmouth Ave.; Chatsworth,

CA 91311;818-701-593i
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ANIMATION

Accessories

Mouse PocketADB
Mouse holder that keeps a user's mouse out of the way

when not in use

Apple IIGS moilse.

59,95 retail

Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S; New York.

}l\| 100101 212-475-5200 or 800-535-4212

I MouseCat
Ivlouse holder

The MouseCat is a kitten that ltolds the mouse

device in its lap, wrapping its front paws rround the

mouse, lt comes in either light gray or white with green

eyes, a curling tail and pink ears, nose and prws. Mor.rse-

Cat attaches to the computer monitor or other flat surface

with a velcro-type fastener

$6.95 retail

H&H Enterprises;4069 Renate Dr.l l;rs \iegas. NV 89103r

7 02-87 6 -6292 0t 800 -242 -629 2

MousePouch
Mouse container that canies eight 3.5-inch disks

$5.95 retail

H&H Enterprises; 4069 Renate Dr.; Las Vegas, NV 891031

7 02-87 6 -6292 ot 800 -242-6292

Mous€trap
copy stand; storage space

$39.95 retail

Gered Corp.; 2401 NE Cornell Rd,, Ste. 125: Hillsboro,

OR 97124;503-t91-86t8

MousetrapJr,
Keeps the mouse in an enclosecl, yet accessible arer;

copy stand

519.95 retail

Gered Corp.; 2401 NE Cornell Rd., Ste. 12j: Hillsboro,

O8, 97 124 503-591-8{rt8

Mouseway
Mouse pad

$9.95 retail

Kensington Micronare Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S; New York.

Nff 10010; 212-475-5200 or 800-535-4242

Mouspad
Mouse pads

$7.95 to 59.9> retail

Moustrak, Inc.; 930 DowdellLn.; St. Helena, CA 9$74t
7 07 -9 63 -817 9 0r 800 - 221 -6681

I Nada-Chair
Legless chair that offers low-back support

The Nada-Chair is an ergonomic, legJess chail for

use at computer stations and othef workstations. lt is a

soft back rest with r$,o loops attached to it that slip onto
the leg just below the kree. The reverse pressure

bemeen the legs and back pad create comfbrtable sup-

pofi for hours at the computer.

Because of its frameless design, the Nada-Cheir can

be used in conjunction with conventional chairs and to
provide back support where none is offered.

$30 retail

Nada-Chair; 842 22nd Ave. SE; Minneapolis, MN 55114r

612- 623 - 4436 0 r 612-62)-07 1 1

Ramstar Group Disk Valets And Body Shields

Disk holders and body shields

S17.50 retail; Meeting Fokler
S13.50 retail: 12 Pak

$8.50 retailr 6 Pak

55 retailr 3 Pak

57.50 retail; 12 Sofpak

SJ retai| Promo Sofpak

S18 retril; Dual Pak

S39.j0 retailr Body Shield Apron

Ricks RamStal Inc.; PO Box 759: Sardis. GA 30456:

912-569-9000 or 800-327 -2303

Sta-Blk Ribbon Cartridge For ImageWriter I And tr
Re-inking ribbon cltridge
hnagewiter I or IL

S59.95 retail
Clronos Computcrs; 418(r Sorrento vrllev Blvd.. Ste. H;

San Diego, CA 92121;619-4i5-8200

Star Fighter For Apple
Analog joystick

Apple nGS: otber Apple II nrodek.

s21.99 retail

Suncom, Inc.; 290 Palatine Rd.: Sflheeling. IL 60090:

312-459-8000

Static Controlling Cleaning Agents

Anti-static pLoducts

Call for pricing

Tech-Sa-Pon; PO Box 52951 Pittsburgh, PA 15206;

412-661-2629

System Saver IIGS

Power control center offering fr.rur outlets. surge sup-

pression, noise filtering and a whisper-quiet cooling fan

Apple IIGS.

S99.95 retail

Kensington Nlicroware [rd.; 251 Prrk Ave. Sl New York,

Nrt 10010: 212-475-5200 or 800-535-4242

Tacl+

Jovstick used s,ith gemes lncl graphics

Apple IIGS: oilter,|pp!e II nndels.

S29.99 retril
Suncom. Inc.: lX) Prhtine Rd.: \\'heeling. lL 60090r

lll--li9-80{0

Tdt Swivel 8as€ Model W30

12-inch tilt swivel base

S24.95 retail

Conputer Accessories Corp.; 6610 Nancy Ridge Dr.: San

Diego, CA 92121; 619-457 -5500

Turbo Mouse ADB

Trackball offering auto-acceleration feature. 200 CPI pin-

point precision and tn'o nrouse buttons

Apple IGS
S169.95 reteil

Kensin$on l{icroware Ltd.l 251 Park Ave. S; Ne$,\brk,
NY 10010; 212-17j-5200 or 800-53i-42+2

Universal Copy Stand

Adjustable stand tlut attaches to the side of any monitor

to place woLking copy next to the screen, dlcctly in a

user's line of vision

$29.95 retail
Kensington Miclowarc Ltd,; 251 Park Ave. S: New York,

\Y 10010: 212-475-5200 or 800-53i-4242

Universal Security Kit
Physical security systenr

Apple IIGS

S49.95 retail

Grimes Co.; 115 S. Arovist:r Cir; Brea, CA 92621.;

711+-671-3931

Whimsical Computer Stationery
Computer stationery featuring boats, bears, butterflies,

clinosaurs, holidays, sea gulls and banncr paper

S12.9i retail

Computel Sensutions, Inc.; PO Box 3744; Long Beach,

CA 908031 213-434-2655

Animation

Art And Fikn Director
Full-featurcd paint and aniniation package

Apple nGS; 512K; PtoDOS 16: not copy pr\tected.

S79.95 retail

Ep)4r, Inc.;600 Gah,eston Dri Po Box 8020; Redwood

City, CA 94063; 415-366-0606

Fantavision trGS

Animetion anci special effects program; supports Apple

IIGS sound capabilities

Apple nGS; color nonilor: 256K; PToDOS B; coilt pro-

tected.

S59,95 retail

Broderbund Software, Inc.: 17 Paul Dr.; San Rafael,

CA 94903; 415-192-3500, 415-492-3200 (dealers only) or

800-i21-6263

The Graphics Studio
Easy-to-use paint program with animation

Apple llGS: 768K: PToDOS 16; copl protected.

S49.95 retail

Accolade. Inc.; >50 S. \finchester Blvd.. Sre. 200; San

Jose. CA 95128; 408-296-8400

Iconix trGS

SuperJrigh-resolution graphics and anrnation intetface

for Applesoft Basic:rnd the Apple llGS

Apple IIGS; tu'o J.i-itrch diues; RGB monitor: il2K;
ProDjS 8: uot cctp.r pr\tected.

S49.9i retail

So \\that Softn are; 10221 Slater Ave., Ste. 103; Founrain

\rller'. CA 92708; 714-964-4298, 7 14-963-3392 ot
tl0L)-6r8-962 1 (orders)

Supergraphix 256

Super-high-resolution access and development tool for

Applesoft Basic

Apple llGS; 512K; PToDOS 8; not cop.t,protected.

S89 retail

Lynx Computer Products, Inc.: 1511> Ramona Blvd,;

Baldwin Park, CA 917061 818-960-4839 or800-824-3522

VCR Companion
Creates coloful titles. creclits, introductions, intermis-

sions and endings for r,kleotapes

Appk nGS; other Apple II nodels: 128K; PToDOS 8;

cop! pr\tected.

S49.9i retail

S59.95 retail: school edition
Si19.95 reuil; lab pack

BrccleLbuncl Sofrware, Inc.: 17 Paul Dr.: San Rafael,
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APPLEWORKS

Animation

CA 94903; 415492-)500, 415-492-3200 (dealers only) or

8ffi-52r-6263

Itdeo Lir*
Provides acces to video laser players while inside anoth-

er software program

Apple nGS; Luer disc playet"; 512K: ProDoS 16; not

cory protected.

$79 retail

Knowledgeware; PO Box 22!2; Paso Robles. CA 93447;

805-238-5233

Viva
Interactive video authoring system

Apple IIGS; uideodisc player; 512K: PToDOS 16; not

copy protected.

$2ffi retail

Knowledgeware; POBox2292; Paso Robles. CA 9i'i'1;;
80t-238-5233

Applewodrs

1040Vorks-X
Integrated templates for preparing individual tax returns

Apple nGS; otber Apple II modek; Applevorlu: 256K;

PToDOS B; not cory protected.

$27.95 reta* 53 for 3.5-inch disk

Penonal Financial Services; PO Box 1401; Melville,

I{1| 11747:516-757'3201

1980 To 19E9 Colectors Gutde - Topps And
Donruss Baseball Cards
Hobby software

Apple nGS; otba Apple Il modek; Applevorhs; 128K;

PToDOS 8; not copy plotected.

$24.95 each reail
$6 retril; updates

Pop-Fty Software; Div. of Product Control, Inc.; 345-8 N.

Mclean BM.; S. ElSin,lL 60171;312-741-5915

Agent Organlzer Program
Insur,rnce templates

Appb IIGS: other Apple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8; not

cop! pfotected.

$69.95 retail

Info-Med; PO Bor 2+i l 2: Jacksonvilie, FL 32241;

w723-2771

AppleWorks Forum
Monthly newslener

$3 retail; each monthly issue

$27 r€txili one-year subscription

National AppleVorks Users Group: PO Box 8l;i-l:
Canton, M 48187 ; 3'13-454-1115

AppleVorks GS

Integrated software package

Apple IIGS; 1 .25 MB: GVOS; not copy protected.

S2f) retail
(For AppleVrorks GS upgrade information, call

wu544-8554)
Claris Corp.; 5201 Patrick Henry Dr.; PO Box 58168;

Santa Clara, CA 95052; 408-987-7000

Applewods; AppleWorks/Network
Provides word processing, database manlgemcnt. mail

merge and spreadslreet analvsis; erlends to the

ApplcTalk Nenvork Systen

AWIe IIGS: other Apple II nodek; 128K: PToDOS 8: n\t
c\pY protected.

5249 reuil; AppleVorks 3.0

S1,.{14 retailr AppleVbrks 10-pack

S 1.616 rrtril: Apple\v/orks/Net\\'ork
(For AppleWorks upgrade information. call

800-i44-85i4)
Clrris Corp.; 5201 Patrick Henry Dr: Po Box iSi6S:
Santa Clara, CA 95051: i08-98r-'0)0

FactVorlsVolumesI-Il
More thrn 1/0 Apple\foris d:rub:r:es designed for sru-

dent reseerch

,Apple IIGS: orl:er Apple II nodeh: ^4pplelYorlzs: 128K;

PToDOS 8: not cop_r protected.

SJl.95 reuil; per Yoiume

lnugl\fedia Softn'are; 16640 Roscoe Pl,: Sepulveda.

CA 913a3r 818{94-1131 or 800-544-3228

the KuIaIndex
A series ofAppleVorks datablse files that enables rtsers

to find articles and reviews that appeared in various

conrputer publications

Apple IIGS: other Apple II models: AppleVorks: 128K;

PToDOS 8; not cop.y protected.

56.95 retail

Kula Softwarel 21 18 Kula St.: Honolulu, Hl 96817;

808-i9i-8131

Inan Quallffer
Spreadsheet template designed for mortgage brokers,

loan officen and real estate agents

Apple nGS: otber Apple II nrcdels; Applevlotks: 128K;

PToDOS 8; txol cop.y protected.

$D retail

Financial Microsare; PO Box 40; Cupertino, CA 95015;

408-446-5639

Sports Scheduler
Creates le:rgue schedules fbr any spofi; League/Tean

Standings allows quick entry ofgante results, then sorts,

arranges and sares the data entered

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models: 8?+olumn card;

128K; PToDOS 8; con prctecled.

$99.95 retail; Sports Scheduler

549.95 reail; Universal kague,/Team Standings

Spors Software Associates;7i Recreation Park Dr; Hing-

han. MA 02043: 617 -7 49-7880

lfimeout Reportwriter
Adds relational repo( generating capabilities to Apple-

Vrorks

eppb IIGS: other Apple II modek: AppleVb*-:: 1281':

PToDOS 8; not cop.t,protected.

Timeout Report\\hter completelv npiac6 -{ppl!-
\\irrks' repon formaning nrodule n ith a rehdonal repon
ge neralor. It alkx's user,; to gcneralc Lq|oices. billing

suiemrnLs. order lonr')s. part*\ lj--.|s. rccounts receivable

and tccounl\ pa\ 3blc slltcmenls. lbrm leners and more.

Fealures inciude: i,:rn use ;niormelion stored in up to

I I separate vlur-c file. to t-reatc comprehensive rcPorts;

usets can acccss dan in a\ manl as 2>0 different

database c-ategories lor each report: allows complete

integration ol word processor, spreaclsheet and database

inlomration in repofis: the report generator can post

information into another file; contains math and string

functions; tlie capabiliry to calcuhte the total number of

days between any tu,o clates; and more.

S79,95 retail

Beagle Bros.. lnc.; 621i !-eris Sq., Ste. 100r San Diego,

CA 92121 : 619 -452-i500. 800-34i- 1 7i0 (orders) or

800-992-1022 in CA (orders)

The Timeout Series

Apple\(ibrks enhancements

Apple nGS; otbet Apple II nlodek; Apple\Ybrks; 128K;

PrcDOS 8: n\t copt, pt'olected.

549.95 ret:ril: GS Font Editor

S+t).95 retril: Progrum Vriter
S+9.91 rt'tail: TimeOut DeskTools

S+9.9i retail: Timeout De.skTools ll
S{!.1t; 1g1ri1, T;r.Out Filetrhster

589.9i retaii: ThreOut Graph

S25 ret:ril: TimeOut )lacroTr.rols

S25 retail: TimeOut \lacroTools II

S49.95 retril: TimeOut Pos'erPack

S69.95 retailr Timeout QuickSpell
S49.95 retail; TimeOut SideSpread

S59.95 retail; TimeOut SpreadTools

569.95 retailr Tinreout SuperFonts

S49.95 retail; TinreOut Thesnrrus

S59.95 retail; TimeOut UltraMacros

S79.95 retail; TimeOut ReponYtiter
s09.!)5 retail: lmleOut lelecomm

Beagle Bros., lnc.i 6215 Feffis Sq., Ste. 100; San Diego,

cA 92121: 619-152-ii00, 800-345-1750 (orders) or
800-992-4022 in CA (orders)

lTlmeout TeleComm
Connects Apple\\,brk to a user's nodem

Apple IIGS; othet Apple II m1dels: AppleVtor*s; 128K:

PToDOS 8: ttol cop.l,pr\tected.

TimeOut TeleConln links AppleVorks direcdy to a

useds modem. It supports a wide selection of file transf'er

protocols. including Xmodem, lIVCRC, ASCIIPIo and

Auto Binary II pack/unpack.

Features include: a text editor; a 4,000line built-in

review buffer to capture exceptionally large files; the

capabiliq- to keep commonly Lrsed phone numbers in an

AppleVrorks database and let TeleComn dial the num-

be$: suppo(s all Ha,ves-compltible AT contmand set

modems; and more.

569.95 rerril
Beagle Bros.. Inc.;6215 l-cnis Sq.. Ste, 100; Sen Diego,

cA 92121: 619-452-ii(:)0. 800-345-17>0 (orders) or
800-{D2-4021 in C.{ (orders)

Vacation Orlaado
Trar el softs-are scries feanrring hotel and reson listings,

rrce ittiictions and shopping and dining guides for

Orhndo and Disney V/orld

.4P?le IIGS; otber Apple II wfiels; AppleWorks; 128ft
PToDOS B: not cW pr\tected.

S19.9i retail

PopFly Software; Div. of Product Control, Inc.; 345-8 N.

llclean Blvd.; S. Elgin, It 60177; 312-741-5915

Writevorks
Turns the Apple\florks word pn-rcessor into a more pow-

erftll and flexiblc word processing system

Apple IIGS; otber AWle II modek; 256K: PToDOS 8: not

copJ, pr\rected.

S29.9i retail

Mike Crane; 1110 W Alamos; Frcsno, CA 93705;

209-225-1191
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BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS

Books And Publications

1001 Things To Do With Your Apple trGS

Useful activities ior an Apple IIGS user

$12.!5 retail; paperback

$18.95 retail; hardbound (book no. 2886)

Tab Books, Inc.; Blue Ridge Sunmit. PA 17294r

800-822-8138

Advanced Appleworks - 2nd Edition
lnsight into Applevorks

517.95 retail (book no. 3048)
Tab Books, Inc.; Blue tudge Summit, PA 17294;

800-822-8138

Apple 16, A Comprehensive Guide To trGS Comput-
ing
A nontechnical book that discusses the IIGS' use of
color, paint and draw progmms. desktop pLrblishing,

laser printing, telecommunications. nusic and more

$19.95 retail

The Archives Press; 140 Universiw Avg., +$; Palo Alto,
CA 94301;415-326-6997

Apple Care Manual Diagnostng And Maintaintng
Your Apple IIe, trc And trGS Computers
Teaches Apple II owners how to perform preventive

maintenance, troubleshoot malftlnctions and make sim-

ple repairs

51 /.9) retail; papefllack

Tab Books, Inc.; Blue Ridge Sumrnil,PA 17294i

800-822-B13B

Apple trGS Assembler Toolbox Quick Reference; C

Toolbox Quick Reference
Summaries of the toolbox calls

S20 each retail

APDA - Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave., lvlS

33G; Cupertino, CA 95014; 800-282-2732

Apple trGS Assembly Language Programming
Assembly language truorial

$24.95 retail

Bantam Books, Inc.; 666 Fifth Ave.; New York,

NY 10103;212-765-6500

TheApple trGS Book
Chronicles the Apple IIGS computer fron conception
to dcvelopn.rcnt

S19.9i retail

Bantam Books. Inc.; 666 Fifth Ave.; New York, N1:

10103i 2121654i00

Apple trGS Firmware Reference
Technical guide for programmen and hardq'are

designers

s24.95 rctail
Addison-Vlesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob vhy;
Reading, MA 01861 i 617 -944-37 ff)

Apple trGS Hardware Reference
Provides an eKensive dcscription ol the mechanisms and

internal ope'rations of an Apple IIGS

524.95 retal
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob Vay;
Reading, MA 01867 \ 617 -944-37 00

Apple trGS Machlne tatrguage For Beginners
Assembly language tutorial for use witlr the Meriin 8/16

assembler

Apple IIGS; 512Kfot diskpotiion; PTIDOS 16; not copJt

protected.

S19.95 retailr book
S15.95 retail disk

Roger Wagner Publishing, Inc.; 1050 Pioneer V/ay. Ste. P;

El Ca jon, CA 92020 ; 619 442-0522

Apple trGS PToDOS 16 Reference
Technical reference source packaged with PToDOS 16

software and the System Loader

529.95 retail

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.r 1 Jacob li?y:
Reading, MA 01867 : 617 94+3100

Apple trGS Technical Reference
Apple IIGS architecture overview
S19.95 retail

Free catalog is available

Osborne/McGraw-Hill; 2600 Tenth St.: Be*eley.
CA 94710; 800-322-3007 or 80G227{900

Apple trGS Toolbox Reference Update
Update to the two-volume Apple llGS Toolbor Reference

$30 retail

APDA - Apple Compuret Inc.; 20i2i :l{ariani Ave., MS

33G; Cupertino, CA 95014; 800-82-2'-32

Apple trGS Toolbox Refercnce, \bls.I And tr
Toolbox description book in trlo rolumes

S28.95 each retail
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.. lnc.: 1 Jacob \(ay;
Reading, MA 01867 : 617 -94+3 !'W

The Apple trGS Toolbox Revealed
Introduces a reader to the toolbos and other IIGS ciranits

521.95 retail

Bantam Books, Inc.;666 Fifth Are.: \ew York, NY
10103;212-765-6500

I AppleVor*s Made Easy, third Edition
Tutorial that covers Apple\florks \trsion 3

AppleVork Made Eaqv is an eaqv+o-learn tutorial
that covers AppleVorks \/enion 3- Designed for users at

all levels, the book is designed to teach: how to use

AppleWorks, how to use the ne* fearures in Version 3

and how to apply AppleVork to manv busines-related
applications involving word procesing, databases and

spreadsheets. The final chapten cover the programs

more sophisticated capabilities and how integration in
achieved between the three components.

S19.95 retail

Osborne/McGraw-Hilli 2600 Tenth St.; Berkeley,

CA 94710: 8M-322-3007 or 80G227-0900

Dlscovering Science On Your Apple II, II+, IIc
andtrGS
Guidebook designed for individual student use or as a

supplemenul text fbr use in middle or junior high school

scicnce classes

S14.95 reail; paperback

Tab Books, Inc.; Blue Ridge Summit. PA 172!4;

800-822-813B

ExploringApple GS/OS and PToDOS 8
Provides programming techniques for the GS/OS and

PToDOS 8 operating systems

521.95 retail

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc.; l Jacnb Vay;
Reading, MA 01867 ; 617 -944 -37 rJ}

Exploring The Apple trGS

Graphics and sound prognmming guidc

522.95 retail
Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob Wayr

Reading, tr4.{ 01867 i 617 -944-37 00

GS/OS Reference, Volume I And tr
Technical references to GS/OS

S35 each reuil
APDA - Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Madani Ave., MS

33G; Cupertino, CA 95014; 800-282-2732

Human Interface Guldelines
Defines the desktop interface used in Apple IlGS-specific

programs

S14.95 retail

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob \flay;

Reading, MA 01867 r 617 -9u-37 00

knagewriter IQ Reference
Technical reference source for printer

522.95 retail

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob way;

Reading, MA 01867 i 617 -944-3700

Instde PToDOS 16

Examines the latest i'ersion ol PToDOS 16

S24.95 retail; paperback

Tab Books, Inc.; Blue Ridge Summit,PA 17294;

800-822-8138

LaserVriter Reference
Technical resource for laser printers

S19.95 retail

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob Way;

Reading, lr4A 01867 | 617 -94+37 W

Prograrnmels Introduction To The Apple trGS

Essential concepts for prognmming the Apple IIGS

532.95 retail
Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob \[ay;
Reading, tr4A 01867 i 617 -94437 {n

ProgramrningThe 65816
Teaching manual and reference guide for die 65816

524.95 retall
Brady Book/Sirnon & Schuster; 1 Gulf + Vestern Plaza,

14th Fl.; New York, NY 10023; 212-373-8500

PrograrnningThe Apple trGS In Assemblylan-
guage

Shows how to prognm the Apple IIGS in a step-by-step

mannef
$29.95 retaill book
S20 retail; disk (available from: Ron Lichty, author; PO

Box 27262; San Francisco, CA 94127 | 41i-i64-2697)

Bradv Books/Simon & Schuster; 1 Gulf + western Plaza,

14th Fl.; New York, Nry 10023; 212-3718500

ProgrammingThe Apple trGS In C AndAssembly
Language
Source for programmers who want to prograrn h C and

integrate assembly lanpEage routines into theh programs

S18,95 retail

Holuard V, Sams & Co.; 4300 V. 62nd St.; Indianapolis.

IN 46268: 317-298-5400 or 800-928-7267
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BUSINESS PRODUCTIVITY

Books And Publications

Technical lntroduction To The Apple trGS

Oveniew of the IIGS for progamnrers

$9.95 retail

Adclison-\fesley Publishing Co., Inc.: 1 .lacob \!hy;

Reading, MA 01867 617 -941-37 00

UsingAppleVo*s GS

Comprehensive guide to using the sh integrated applica-

tions ofApple\forks GS

$19.95 retail

Addison-Vesley PLrblishing Co.. Inc.: 1 Jacoh Vay;

Reading, MA 01867; 617-944-3700

Business Productivity

Businessworks
General Ledger, Accounts Pa,vable. Accounts Receivable,

Invcntory Control. Pavroll and the System Manager

Apple ilGS: nLv 3.5-incb disks or bard dish: 9}-column
pinter; 1 28K: PrctDOS 8: nol cop)' protected.

S195 retail: each module

S95 reuil; System illanager

5495 retail: complete systent bundle (includes all except

Payroll)

Manzanita Software Systems: One Sielra G:ttc Plaza, Ste,

200-A; Roseville, CA 95678;800-531-3552 or
800-447-57m in CA

CADApple 3.5
Contains sophisticated precision drafting tools for educa-

tional and professional use

APPb nGS; AFPb IIc and IIe; 128K; Pascal L3; not

c\pj pr\tected.

$395 teuil
Versacad Corp.; 2124 Main St.; Huntington Beach,

cA 92648;714-960-1720

Calendar Crafter
Creates custonized calendars

Apple IIGS; pinter; 512K; PToDOS 16; copy protected,

S89 retail

S49 retaiL home version

MECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. Nr St. Paul, MN 55126;

612-481-3i00

Darad tre
Database and retrrcn generator that features Search, Edit

and Print niodes

Apple IIGS; 256K; PToDOS 8: nol copyprotected.

S49.95 retail; Darad IIe

$89.95 retail; Darad IIe with SelfTeaching \hnual rnd
Report Generator

529.9> retail; Darad Ile Report Generator (for custont

reports)

DAR Systems Intemational; PO Box t64933:ltunn,
FL 33116;305-529-3572

DB Master Version 5i DB Master Professional
Versatile databasc management systemsi DB Master Pro-

fessional brings rnultifile, relational capability to the DB

Master user

Apple nGS; otber AWle II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8; not

copy protected.

S179 retailt DB Master Version 5

S295 retail: DB Master Professional

S500 retail; DB tr4aster Version 5/tr{Lrltiuser

S500 retail: DB N{aster Version 5/Clasroonr
Stone Edge Technologies, Inc.; PO Box 3200; trlaple

Glen, PA 1)002; 21i441-1825

Dental Office Management IIP
lntegrated application for patient billing, ciairn-form

preparation. appointrnent scheduling and more

,epple IIGS: SCSI hard diue; 3.5-itxcb disk drilv; 130-

column pintcr; 512K; PToDOS 16: ilol cop.tt protected.

S1,D5.9i retail

CMA X,licro Computer; 55888 Yucca Trail: PO Box 2080:

Yrrcca Valley, CA 92286i 619-365-9718

I GeoCalc

Spreadsheet analysis and chaning

Apple IIGS: otber Apple II models; 128K {256K RMI
e^patxsion recommended.): GEOS; nol copl prolected.

GeoCalc corubines spreadsheet analysis n'ith pre-

sentation-qualjty gmphics. Features rnclude': 28.672 cells

(1 12 by 2i6); floating-point nath to 16 decimal places of
accuracyi minimal recalculation eliminltes needless

number-crunching: the capability to highlight cells with
qpe sryles: 14 different number formats. including user-

defined; more than 30 builrin functions for arithmetic,

statistical. financial, logical and trigonometnc calcula-

tionsi nine chaft types; the capability to chan up to 80

valncs with four independent scries; splrt dre worksheet

window to view two ereas at once: freeze row and col-

umn titles; insert and delete entire ros,s and columns;

sort rangcs of data alphabetically or numerically; impo(
Apple'ffbrks and DIF filcs: and more.

s69.95 retail

Bcrkeley Softworks; 2150 Shatnrck Ave.; Berkeiey,

CA 94704:415444-0883

I GeoFile
Database and fomrs mana€ier

Apple IIGS; other Apple II ntodek; 128K 256K RLNI

expansirn reconzmended); GEOS: not cW Potected,
GeoFile is a database and forms manager that pro-

vides users with a convenient way to organize personal

and professional rrfonnation. The program manages all

information in fornrs that x user creates on screen- Users

simply decide what information they want and how they

want it to look.

Users can arrange fields, add fonts, select type sizes

and styles and add graphics. Fields can be reananged or
added at anytime, and up to 64 different layouts can be

srved ft-rr thc same data. Users can jmport exisling

AppleWorks files or surt from scratch. GeoFile has roonr

for more than 30,000 records and features multipleJevel
sofiing and searching capabilities.

569,9i retail

Berkeley Softu'orks: 2150 Shatnrck Ave.: Berkelel'.

cA 94704;41i-644-0883

GS File
Gnphicrl danbase rmnagement svsiem designed for the

IIGS

,apple IIGS: 768K: PToLDS 16: not copJ protected.

59.9i rctril
Softn'ood Co.: PO Box 90331: Sanu Barbara, CA 93190;

80i-%+8622

lThe InvoicerVith Accounts Receivable And Sales

TrackingAnventory
Small business accounting

Apple IIGS; 128K; PToDOS 8; not co\ protected.

The Invoicer \ilith Accounts Receivable And Sales

Tmcking/lnventory is a small business accounting system

that allows users to keep a complete and accurate record

of their business lransactions,

Features include: flexible invoicing that handles

ltoth products and seruices; prints a user's checks and

accepts manually written checks: prints on widely avail-

able fonns. blank paper or company sationery; the

capabilitv to conect transactions instead of having to re-

enter them: nurrerous reports; Help windows allow
users to look up accounts, vendors, billing codes. etc., by
name or the uscr-:lssigned ID: customer/vendor list man-

agement, including the capability to print mailing and

shipping labels end Rolodex cards: and more.

S187.i0 rerail

NliccaSoti, lnc.r 106 Vindsor Ln.l New Braunfels.

fi 78132;512-629-4341

List Plus
Database and report generator for business or personal

records, mailing lists, labels and more

Apple IIGS; 768K; PToDOS 16: n\t cop.t'protected.

s(lt).t)) rctrll

Activision;3885 Bohannon Dr.; N{enlo Park, CA 94025;

415,329-0i00

Medical Office Management IIP
Medical office sy'stem for patient biJling, claim-form

preparation, appointment scheduling and more

Apple IIGS: SCSI card; SCSI bard disk: I3}-cohrmn
printer; Jl 2K; PToDOS 16; not copj protected.

S1,99i.95 retail

C.I,IA l\{icro Computer; 5i888 Yucca Trui| PO Box 2080;

Yucca Valley, CA 92286: 619-365-97 18

Notes 'N Files
Database filing sy.stem rvith a nord processor-like editor

and powerful nuil merge

APPIe IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16; not cop! protected.

s95 retail

DataPak Softw:rre, Inc.; 14011 \knture Blvd.. Stc. 507:

Shemran Oaks, CA 91423t 818-90j-6419 or 800-327-6703

Salary Magic
Spreadsheet/database progrem for the management of
negotiatlon processisalan sctrcdulcs

Apple IIGS; .512K: PToDOS 8: not crtpl' prtttected.

S495 retail

N{agic Sof'nrare. Inc.: 1602 Cascio Dr; Bellel'ue, NE

68005: +01-191-ivo:0 or 800-312-6243

Tax Preparer
Full-v automated tar preparation software designed to

simplif'ax calculations for professional tax preparers

and individuals with ini'olved returns

Apple nGS; otber Apple II models; 128K minimum; Pro-

DOS 8; not copl protected.

5250 retail

S75 retail; annual updates

HowardSoft: 1224 Prospect St., Ste. 150; LaJolla,

u 92037:6194i+0121

Trio Plus
lntegrated ivord processor, daubase, spreadsheet, desk

accessories

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modtls; 128K; PToDOS 8; not

copj protected.

$29.95 retail
Softsync, Inc.; 162 Madison A\€.i New York, NY i0016;

212-65-2080
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CREATIVE

Business Productivity

VIP Professional
Lotus 1-2-J-compatible spreaclsheet with database and

graphics features

Appk IIGS; ertended memory card ruommanded;

512K; hnDOS 8; rxot copl protected

$149.95 retail

ISD Marketing, Inc.i 26t1 John Sr., Unit 3; Markham,

Ontario, Canada L3R 2\f,5; 416479-1880

Vsualizer
Business graphics program

Apple ilGS; 512K; PTqDOS 16: ,lot cop! protected.

Syy.y) retarl

PBi Sofrware, Inc.; i1j5A Chess Dr., Ste. I; Foster City,

C A. 9 4404 : 41i -349 -87 65

Creative

816/Paint
Color graphics program that suppons all Apple color
graphics modes

Apple IIGS; other Apple ll modeb; color monitnr: 51 2K;

PToDOS 16; nol cop! protected.

S7i reuil
Baudville, Inc.i i380 i2nd Sr. SE; Gnnd Rapids,

MI 19508;61669u-0888

Award Maker Plus
Graphics sorrwLare for creating awards, certificates,

licenses, coupons and morc

Applp IIGS: printer: 64K; PToDOS 8; not copy protected.

SJ9.95 reuil; Award Maker Plus

S24.95 retail: Sports Award Library

S24.95 retail: Education Au,ard Library

Baudville, Inc.; 5380 52nd St. SE: Grand Rapids.

Mr 19j08;61669&0888

BeagleDraw
Object-oriented drawing progranr

Apple IGS; color monitot 512K: PToDOS 16: not copt'
protected.

S89.9i rcuil
Beagle Bnrs., lnc,627i Fenis Sq., Ste. 100; San Diego,

cA 92r21i 619-452-it00, 80G34i-1750 (orders) or
800-W24022 in CA (orders)

Car Butlder
kientific simulation program for designing. constructing,

modifuing and testing can; agcs 8 to adult
Apple IIGS: olher Apple II modek; 64K: PToDOS 8: coP!
protected.

549.95 retail

Weekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource. Inc.i
10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 0&58; 203-542-5553 or
800-327-1473

C,arEoonefs

Cartoon studro that allows children to creatc lively, ani-

mated productions; ages 6 to 12

Apple IIGS; ImageViler optional; 1 MB; PToDOS 16:

not copl protected.

559.95 retail

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr; San Mateo, CA !4404;
415-57r-7171

Deluxe Ubrary
Color clip art disks for DeluxePaint II
Appb llGS; DeluxePaint II: 768K; PToDOS 16: not cop;t,

protected.

S29.95 each retail

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr; San Mateo, CA 94i04;
415-571-7171

DeluxePaint tr
Paint software containing more than !0 painting tools

and effects; optional 30-minute videotape of tips and

techniques ior using DeluxePaint II
Apple IIGS; color monitor; 768K PT\DOS 16; txot copy
protected.

SD.95 retail; DeluxePaint II
S19.9j retaill Video Guide to DcluxcPaint II
S129.9i retail; DeluxeVrite/DeluxePaint II
Electronic Ans; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo, CA !4404;
4b-t71-7171

DesignYour Own Home, Architecture
Allows uscrs to draw floor plans, clevations and struc-

rural details

Apple IIGS; 768K: PToDOS 16; not cop.y protected.

S89.9i retail

Abncadata; PO Box 2440; Eugcne, OR 97402;

i03-342-3030

Design Your Own Home, Interiors
Allows uscrs to design room interius with color, pat-

tcrns. shapes and furnishings

Apple IIGS; 1 MB: PToDOS 16; ,lot cop! protected.

S89.95 retail

Abracadatar PO Box 2440: Eugene. OR 97402;

503-312-3030

Design Your Own Home, landscape
Albws users to plan the grounds around homc ol office
Apple llGS: 1 MB: PToDOS 16: nol cop.y protected.

Slt9.95 rcail
Abracad:ru; PO Box 24.i01 Eugenc, OR 97102;

503-342-3030

Design Yow Own Home, Ubraries
Stren clisk iilrlaries contuining lour dozcn house plan:.
intenor or ilndscepe designs

.lpple IIGS: utp of the []l,Jsif!]l ltro Oult Hom(' pru
srdns: :('\K (i nlore: Prc'U)S 16: n{tl ctp.t'prolecPd.
Sl9.9i cach rcrril
Abrarzdeu: PO Rrr l*U: Eugcne. OR 97.102:

i03-3.12-30_i0

Draw Plus
Drawing prograni for use l'ith Paintworks Plus,'Writer's

Choice Elite and Clip Art Gallery

Apph IIGS; j12K PToDOS 16: not cop.lt protected.

5b9.9) rclail

Activision; 3885 Bohannon Dr.; tr'lenkr Park, CA 94025:

415-329-0iA0

Hometown, U.S-d
Creativity and learning program: templates that alloiv
users to design and produce miniature buildings
Apple IIGS; standard GS paint pro+ran (i.e.. Patut
uorlu Plrts); n\l c1py protected.

S39.95 reuil
Publishing International; 333 V. El Canino Real, Ste.

222; Sunnlvale, Ch 94087 ; 408-738-4311

knage Master; Baslc Palnt
Paint program with up to 1J6 colors on screen at one

time and eight million possible color mixtures

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not copy protected.

$44,95 retail

Jada Graphics, Inc.; 7615 S. 48th St.; Omaha, NE 6157;
800-6344552

Paintw.ite Dfaw
Tlree programs in one : Paintworks Plus, Vriter's Choice

Elite and l.lraw Plus

Apple IIGS: color monilor; 1.2J MB suggested utben

using lYiriterts Choice Elite; 512K; PToDOS 16; not copy
prolected.

S129.95 retail

Activision: 38{i5 Bohannon Dr; Menlo Park, CA 94025;

4t>-3294iU)

Paintwork Gold
Sophisticated paint progr:rm

Apple IIGS: RGB monitor: 1.25 MB: PxtDOS 16; not
cop), prolecled.

599.95 retail

Activision; 381i5 Bolunnon Dr.: Menlo Park, CA 94025;

41>-329-05W

Paintwork Plus
Paint program containing clip art gallery of more than

650 irnages

Apple nGS; 51 2K; PToDOS 16; tlot cory protected.

S79.9i retail

Activision; 3ti85 Bohannon Dr; Mcnlo Park, CA 94025;

415-329-0i00

Postcards
Creative paint and print product for making postcards.

invitations and nrore

Apple IIGS: Pdinlutr*-sP/it.r:: 512K: PToDOS 16; nol
c1p.tt pt'\lccled.

S29.9r retril
Actjlisicrn: J&35 Ilohrnnon Dr.; Menlo Park, CA 94025:
+1i-J29-05iU

Show0ff
Prcduces prot'essional-looking overhead tnnsparencies,

itxokx printt'd sheets rnd IIGS interactive video slide

shorvs (includes more thxn 400 graphics, 126 borders

and an icon cditor lets users crcate theil own graphics)

Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 16; copv protected.

S59.95 retei| consumer edition
569.9i retail; school edition
S139.95 retail: Lab Pack

S10 retaill teacheds guide
Brodcrbund Softivare, lnc.; 17 Paul Dr.; San Rrf'ael.

CA 94903: 11i-492-3j00.415-492-3200 (dealcrs only) or
800-52t-6263

Slide Shop
Desktop presentations program for schools

Apple nGS; 128K: PToDOS 8: nol cop.t,protected.

S79.9> rctail: net to educators

S29.95 rctail; Booster Packs

Scholastic, lnc.r PO Box 7501r 2931 E. Mctarty 5t.;Jeffer-

son Ciry. MO 6r i02r 800-541 ->5i 3 or 8ffi-392-217 9
in MO

ThunderYiew
Lorv-cost program for creating personalized slide shows;

dcsigncd for users of painting software and sc-anners

Apple IIGS; other Apple II models; RGB monitor recom-
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DESK ACCESSORIES

Creative

matded; 64K: PToDOS 8; not cop! protecte.l.

S29 retail

Thunderware, lnc.; 21 orinda Vaylorinda,CA 94563;

415-254-6581

Desk Accessories

CDAPower:Volume I
Classic desk accessoties: Text File Editor, ASCII Table,

65816 Reference Chan. KeyCaps. kientific Calculator,

Mini-GS/OS Shell and Conrnuniotions Pro$an
Apple ilGS; 150K RLI[, in addition to tl]e nemory
requiremats of the pinan'applicatiou not copl
protected.

S59.95 reail

J60 MicroSystems: PO Box 1192: Oviedo, FL 32765;

407-36r-6711

DeskPak Desk Accessories
File tools, calcrlator s1'stem secxrit) lock. lile printer;

appointment calendar. scnpbook and more under the

Apple icon
Apple ilG, 10K pu accesso4,; PT\DOS 16: not copt'

pr\tected,

S89.95 retail

SSSI, Inc.; 4612 N. Ltnding Dr.; Marietta, GA Jff66:
404-924-2667

The Desktop Manager
Accessories include: note pad, calculatoq printer manag-

er, envelope labelcr, ASCII charr, screen print, cut and

paste, appointrrrent calcndrr, disk ntanaget. communica-

tions manager and rnrcro mrnagcr

APPb IIGS; 512K; GS/OS; not coh) protected.

539.95 tetail
On Three, Inc.; PO Box J452; Kirkland, WA 98083;

206-829-1874

Disk Intttalizer
Lets users initialize 3.5- and 5.25-inch data disks fiom

within other programs; works with any program that is

GS/OS compatibie

Apple IIGS: GSiOS; not coil'protected.

S12.50 retail

Seven Hills Solmlre Corp.: 2310 Oxlorcl Rd.; Tallahas-

see, FL 3230{ 90+-i1G9415 or 800-(127-3836

GS Calendar DA
Installs a calcndar on start-up disks

Apple nGS; 512K: PToDOS 16; not copJ'pt'otected.

S25 retail

DataPak Soltware,Inc,; 14011 \tntur.r Blvd.. Ste. i0r:
Shernran Oaks. CA 91123r 818-905-6419 61$9cl-12'--(r:0.1

Soffswitch
Desk nccessot' that allows usels to s$'itch among

scverrl applicrtkrns knclcd into RAM

Appb IIGS: 768K: PToDOS 16: c1l).r pt'olected.

S59.9i rctxil

llogcr \\'rgncr Publishing. Inc,; 1050 Pioneet Vry, Stc. Pr

El Ciri(D, CA 920201 619-+i2-0522

TDM Super Accessories #1

Add-on PToDOS accessories: file type changer; character

ruler; regular file viewer/printer; keyboard lockout; a

clock with job timel capabilities; and more

Apple IIGS; Tlse Desktop Manager; 512K; GS/OS; not

cop.y protected.

$39.95 tetail

On Thtee, Inc.; PO Box 34521 Kitkland, VA 98083;

206-829-1874

TDM Toolkit
Contains infomation needed to crcate a user's own desk

accessories that work under The Desktop Manager

Apple IIGS; Tbe Desktop tr'Ianager: APW assenbler;

512K; GS/OS: nol con prclected.

S39.95 retail

On Three, Inc.l PO Box 3492; Kirkland, WA 98083r

206.829-1874

Desktop Cornmunications

ASCU Express
Advanced telecommunications progran that supports

data transfer speeds up to 9,600 baud

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modek; modem; 64K; PToDOS

8; not copf prctected.

S129.9i retail

Linired Software lndustries: 22231 Nlulholland Hnry., Ste.

112A: \\bodland Hills. CA 91364: 8i8-887-5800 or

&xl-132-r2i4

Burple
Hards :ire srffri rre amchnent lor thc Apple IIGS that

allons ri:e *icro io communicete n ith Bunoughs main-

frame cornputes using the Bunoughs 
-poll 

select"

protcrol

Apple IIGS: DOS J.J: nri coplt protecled.

S49i renil
Mids,est Dau Source. Inc.: 161i Bumey Ave.l Cincinnati,

oH i5230: it3-231-2023

MouseTalk
Telecommunicetions product with Mac-like user intcr-

face and pull-do* n menus drat accomnrodates dlta
tlansfer spceds up to 19,200 bits pcr second; mouse

optional
Apple IIGS; other Apple II nodels; modem; 128K: Pro-

DOS 8: n\t coP.y Protected.
S1 19,9i retail

llnitcd Solware Industries; 22231 Mulholland Hw1'., Stc.

212A; \(oodland Hills, CA 91364: 818-887-5800 or

800,332-7244

Point-To-Point
\tcrsatile telecommunications progranr

Apple IIGS: other Apple II nodels: 128K: ProA)S 8: not

c{)p.t' prolecled.

S99.95 rcleil
i3t:rglc l3ros.. Inc.: 6215 Fenis Sq.. Stc. l{ttJ: S:rn Dicgo.

C.{ 9l i I 1 : 619-r;l-5i0tl. 8u0-j ri- i-i0 (trrders) or

6tXl-991-*ull in C.\ (ordenj

Proterm
It'luonulLrnieutions pft )u(lrn frltturing scrclllrrrck buifir
fi)r crplrrring tr\t on scrren

.lppla Ik)S: otbu''lpPle II iln&'i.r': 1f,9fu PttrlX).J & tirtl
cop.l lr\lrck\l.

S129 retail

Checkmate Technology, Inc.; 509 S. Rockford Dr.;

Tenrpe, AZ 85281 ; 602-966-580 2 or 800-325 -7 347

Telework Plus
IIGS-specific telecommunications progmm

Appb IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; t10t cop! protected.

s99.95 retail

Activision; 388> Bohannon Dr,; Menlo Park, CA 94025;

4 1t-329-0i00

Desktop Publishing

FlngerPrint Slide-Show
Desktop presentation and computer slide-show sofnvare

Apple IIGS; FingerPrint GSi l?rsion II: 256K; PToDOS B;

not cop-y protected.

S25 retail

Thirdn'are Computer Prodr.rcts; 4747 NVI 72nd Ave,;

Miami, FL 33166i 305-i92-7 i22

Font Disks 1 And 2
Add-on printer fonts for use with Print-Quick's Quick-
lronr utility
Apple IIGS: other ANe II models: 64K; PToDOS 8; not

cop.)) protected.

$24.95 each retail

Thircl Wave Technology, lnc.r 1 193,i lorain Ave.; Cleve-

land. OH 44111: 216-C,I-8991

I Font Factory GS

Stand:rrd IIGS fbnt eclitor

Apple IIGS: 768K: GS'OS: tlot copJ: protected.

Font Factory GS is a standard llGS font editoL that

can be used to create new fonts or change existing fonts

to customiz-e desktop publishing, word processing and

drawing programs. Use$ can automatically resize fonts

and use "smoothing" to make larger fonts look even bet-

ter, The fonts produced by Font Factory GS can be used

with any Apple II progmnr that supports standrrd IIGS

fonts, such as SuperFonts.

s39.95 rctail

Seven Hills Software Corp.; 2310 Oxfbrd Rd.: Tallahas-

see. FL 32304; 901-576-9115 or 800-627-3836

ceoPublish
Graphicall.v orientcd deskrop publishing

Apple IIGS: 1ther,Apple Il no{lels; 128K (256K RAII
et?a n s io n rt' c cn n n e t d ed ) : G EOS: not cop.l p rot ecte d.

S}).95 retail

Bcrkelcv softnorks; 2150 Slratnrck Ave,; Berkeley,

cA 91 0+;iii-644-0883

Graph It!
High-impact plesentrtion graphics

Apple IIGS; other Apple II models; prillter: 12llK: Pro-

DOS 8: n\t cop.t'pt'otecled.

s69.95 retlil
Timer,olks. lnc.: lii Leke Cook Rd.: Deerfiekl.

IL 600151 112-9iti-9200

Graphics And Pictures Converter
Alkxr,s users to tnnsfer a n icle vlrietv oi gttphic firrnltts

benveen Apple Il progrxnN

.4pple llGS: othet .lpple II iltodelrr i12h: l't'oDOS & ttrl
cop.t' protL'cled.

59.95 rct:ril
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Desktop Publishing

Big Red Computer Chrb; 423 Norfolk Ave.; \orfolk,
NE 68701; 402-379-,1680

GraphicVriter Version Itr
IIGS-specific dcsktop publisht'r with combination page

layout. graplrics :tnd ui'rd proce\sinq

Apple IGS: 512K; GS,'OS: not cop.t,protected.

S149.95 retail

Seven Hills Sofm are Corp.: 2310 Oxfonl Rd.; Tallahas-

see, FL 32J04r 90+-i7G941i or800-627-3836

GS07 And GS08 Graphics For Print Shop trGS

Two clisks containing multicolor graphics, borders and

fonts compatible n'ith The Print Shop IIGS

Apple nGS; 512K: PToDOS 8; n1t cop.It Potected.
37.50 each reuil
Big Red Computer Clubi 42J Norfolk Ave.; NoLfolk,

NE 68701;402-379-4680

Iabels, I^abels, labels
lvtakes labels. baclges. postcards. name tags, price tags

and more

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II ntodels: one dkk drite; dot
t114hfu printer; 1 28K: PToDOS 8: nat copy protected.

S39.95 retail

Big Red Computer Clubr 423 Norfolk Ave,; Notfblk,

NE 68701;402-379-4i80

Magnacharta
PLesentation graphics program with Macintosh-like user

interfhce

Appb IIGS; other Apple II nodek; 128K: PToDOS 8; rtot

cop! protected.

564.95 retail

Third Vlve Teclrnulogy. Inc.: I lc)34 Lomin Ave.: Clevc-

land, OH 44111t 216-671-8991

Medley
IlGS-specific integrated desktop publishing program

conbining word processing, artwork and page layout

capabilities

Apple IIGS; color nlonitor recommended: 1.25 IIB: Pro-

DOS 16; not copJ,protected.

S195 retail

Milliken Publishing Co.; 1100 Research Blvd.; PO Box

21579; st. Louis, NIO 63132; 314-914220 or
800-643-0008

Personal Newsletter
Graphics and page composition program

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek; 128K: PToDOS 8; not

cop.y protected.

$59.9i tetail

569.95 retail: academic

$174.B8 retail; educational lab pak

Softsync, Inc.; 162 Madison Ave.; New \brk, NY 10016r

2r2-68i-208A

Print{utck
Five printer suppon programs used with word proces-

, sors, databases and spreadsheets

Apple llGS; otber Apple II models: 64K; PT1DOS 8; nol
coplt protected.

s54,95 retail

Third Wave Technology, Inc,; 11934 Lorain Ave.; Cleve-

land, OH 44111; 216-671-8991

The Print Shop Graphics Library Sampler Edition
Clip an fbr The Print Shop llGS

Apple IIGS; Tbe Print Sbop IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16: not

c\p.l, protected.

S34.95 retail

Broclerbund Software. Inc.; 17 Plul Dr,r San llafael,

cA 94903i 41i-492-3i00,4b,192-3200 (dealers only) or

800-521-6263

The Print Shop IIGS

Personal publishing program rvith mr-rlticolor graphics

editor that allows uscrs to crcete, design and print out

nulticolor custom cards, signs. banners and letterherds

Apple IIGS; pinter'; 512K; PToDOS 8: cop.y protected.

s59.95 retail

BLoclefiund Software, Inc.; 17 Paul Dr.: San Rafael,

CA 94903i 415-192-3i00, 415-492-3200 (derlers only) or
800-521.-6263

Printdx 1,1

Typesetter of word processing text fiies

Apple IIGS; printer'; 1 28K; PToDOS 8; t\ot copy protecl-

ed.

565 retail

Dlta Transforms, Inc.; 616 Vashington St.: Denver
CO 80203;303-832-1501

Ps lovers'Utility set
Makes charts of Print Shop graphics, boLders and lonrs;

also makes bookmarks, mailing labels and envelope

cachcts

Apple IIGS; other Apple II nodels; one disk clrirc; dot

matrtu pitlter; 256R; PToDOS 8; txol c{)py protecled.

S39,9i retail

Big Red CoorpLrter Clubr 423 NoLfolk Ave.; Norfolk,
NE 68701;402-379-4680

Publish-It! 2

Desktop publishing prcgmm that allows users to edit,

clesign, lay out and print documents

Apple nGS; other Apple II nndels: 12BK: PToDOS 8; not

cop! protected.

S129.9i reail
Timeworks, Inc.;444 Lake Cook Rd.; Deerfield,

IL 600151 312-948-9200

Springboard Publisher
Desktop publishing progrem n'ith fi.rll-feanued page lay-

out. n-ord pnx'essor and graphics tools

Apple IIGS: rilher Apple II ntodels: 128K ninimum afid
a 1 ,lIB IILII disb PT1DOS 8: nclt cop)'protected.

S139.95 retail

Springboard Softs,are. lnc.r 7808 Creedridge Cir.; Min-
neapolis. MN i5+3t: 6ll-9+4-J9li

Springboard Publisher Ubrary
Adcl-on products to extend the capability of Springboard

Publisher

Appk IIGS; other Apple II nrodels; 128K; PT\DOS 8; not
cop! pr\tected.

539.95 each retail; Vbrks ofArt (Assortment Sedes, Edu-

cation and Holidays)

$29.95 retail; Springboarcl Publishe'r Fonts

Springboard Sofnvare. Inc,; 7808 Creekridgc Cir; Min-
neapolis. M\ i54ji:612-94q J9ii

SuperPrint
Curriculum-based printing progranr

Apple IIGS; 128K; PToDOS 8; not copJr protected.

569.95 retaill net to educators

S29.95 retail: graphhs activity packs

S2+.95 retailr gmphic.s pecks

Scholastic. Inc.: PO Box 7j01; 2931 E. Mccarty St.; Jeffer-
son Cin. llO 6i I 02: 800-541-i51 3 or 8ffi -392-2179 in

MO

Education

I Algebra Shop
Introduces pre-algehn concepts; grades 7 to 10

Apple IIGS: 64K: ProDjS 8; not copy proteded.

Algebra Shop cncourages creative problem-solving

while introducing pre-algebra concepts. As students

serue customem in 10 diflerent stores, their math skills

are challenged in everything from multiplication of frac-

tions to solving simnltaneous equatlons, dividing whole

numlxrs, factoring and solving functions. A coffect

ansrver lills the customer's order and allows the student

to go on to progressively harder problems. Incorrect

answers receive helpful on-screen messages and a

chance to try again.

569.95 retail; net to educators

Scholastic, Inc.; PO Box 7501; 293i E. Mccarry St.rJefler

son ciry, Mo 65 102; 800-541-5i 1 3 or 800-392-2179

in MO

I Algernon
Students progLam Algemon to lind his way through a

fi7Ale

Apple IIGS; other Apple ll modek; 64lN PToDOS 8: cctpy,

protected.

Lost in a "maze," Algernon asks students to program

hinr to lind the cheese. Mazes range from easy to hard,

rnd an editor option allors players to make their own

ntxzes,

S65 retail

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 V'hshington Ave.:

Pleasantville, NY 10570; 914-769-5030 or 800-4-31-19-34

I Animal Tracker
Teachcs about North American animals: grade 3 to adut
Appb IIGS; 768K: not crtry protected.

Animal Tracker teaches users about more than 40

North American animals, inchrding their sounds, tracks,

trzck patterns and specific information, The prograni is

completely memr driven and fearures incredible graphics,

digitized souncl and friendly human voice interaction.

S79.9i retail; stand-alone version

5350 retaill school site license

Nature Boy Sofnvare; PO Box 596; S. Lancaster

NIA 01561r 508-481-2911

Ant Farm
Helps students examine assumptions using tdai and

error; grades J to 12

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II mtdeb: 64K PToDOS 8; cW
prctected.

565 retaill includes backup

Sunburst Communications. lnc.; J! Vashington Ave,;

Pleasrnwille. NY 10510: 914-769-5030 or 800-431-1934

Atlas Explorer
\lbrld geogruphv quiz

Apple IIGS: 1 28K; PToDOS 8; tlot cop| protected.

S49.95 retail
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S100 ret:ril: I;rb Pack

SpLingboard Softn'are, Inc.;7f308 Creekridge Cir.; Min-
ne:rpolis. lVl),,1 i5+35; 612-()44.Jq15

Audubon Wildlife Adventuresr Grlzzb- Bears
Involves playeis in cunent issrJes on the effects of sci-

ence and technology upon society

Apple IIGS; 51)K; GS/OS; not copl protected.

S59.95 retail

Advanccd Ideas; 2902 San Pablo Ave.; Berkeley,

cA 9470L415-526-9100

I Audubon Wildlife Adventures: Whales
Involves snrdenLs in cumenf issues on the elfects of sci-

ence and technology upon socicg
APPIe IIGS; 512K; GS/OS: not copy prttected.

Vhales uses the ecologl of the whalc to introduce
players to a number of conscnation issues. Through a

series of four interactive stories. players learn the habits

of different rypes ofwhales and they discover how
humans continue to alfect the whale. Playing the role of
a marine bioiogist, a commercial whale-watch expedi-

tion planner or a member of the International Vhaling
Comrnission, players explore the conllicts beween peo-

ple and whales and they search for creative solutions to

these problems.

$59.95 retail

Advanced ldeas; 2902 San Pablo Ave.; tserkeley,

CA 94702:415-526-9100

Bounce!
Introduces the concept of panem lnd heips detelop
recognition skills

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II nndels: 64K; PToDAS 8: copt'
prolected.

565 retail; hcludes backup

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NY 10570; 91.4-769-5030 or 800-431-1934

I Captain's log
Cognitive training si'stem

Apph nGS; otber Apple II models; 64K: PToDOS 8.

Captain's Log is designed to train basic cognitive
functions, including attenlion, concentration, memory,

visual/motor, numeric and reasoning skills. It can be

used to iacilitate carly learning or in the treatnrent of
learning disabilitics, strokes, head injuries or mental

retardation. Captain's Log contains 28 programs in four
modules.

51,495 reail
Intuit Compuring, lnc.; 191i Huguenot Rd.; Richnond,
vA 23235: 804379-22j3 or 8{t4-791-4811

Checkerboard Tratls
Game involving mathematical and problem-soh'ing skills

for grades 3 to 8

Apph nGS; other Apple II modek; 64K: PToLDS 8: copv
protected.

$49 retail

Focus lV1edia, Inc.; PO Box 865; 839 Slewart Ave.; Garden

ciry, |rY 1153fi 516-794-8900 or 800-645-8989

Ttre Children's Vrlting And Publishing Center
Vord processing and desktop publishing for ages 8 to 14

Apple nGS; otber Apple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8;

copj protected.

$59.95 retail; home edition
$89.95 retail; school edition
S159.95 retail; lab pack

The Learning Co.;6493 Kaiser Dr.; Fremont. CA 94555;

415-792-2101

ClassroomJeopardy
Classtoon review game

Apph IIGS; 128K; PToDOS 8; not cop.r protected.

S29.95 rctail
DEC Software; 5307 lynnwood Dr: \lbst Lafr,vette,

rN 47906

I College Bound
College preparation

Apple nGS; otbet Apple lI ttodels; 64K: DOS 3.3: copJl

protected.

College Bound is designed to help studenLs prepare

for college life. The program coven being a*av lrom
home, roommates, transportation, s'here ro live and

signing up for classes.

S82.50 retail

MCE, A Div. of Lawrence Productions: 18{ttJ S. 3ith St.i

Galesburg, Ml 49053; 800- 421 -4157

I College IJfe
Collcge orienution program; grades 1 1 and 1l
Apple IIGS; other Apple I mjdels; 64K: cop.y'potected.

College Lile is designed to help college-bounci rtu-
dens prepare for life at college. Program segnrens corer
going to class, studying, $riting papers. taking tesrs. fig-

ruing gnrdes lnd getting inrolved in campus acrivirre..

S82.50 retail

IICE. A Di\'. o[Las,rr'ncc Productions: 1800 S. ]jrh Si.:

Galrsbuig. lll +9u53: 8fxl+21-i1s:

Computer Uad Libs
Stntegrc nord rnd pli'il qrlrre u:jn.g jrncrifiTalker

Apple IIGS: 768K: ProD(tS 16: not cop)'protected.

S19.9i retail

Firsr B.vre:3100 S. Had;or Bh'd.. Ste- 1j0: Sanra Ara,
CA 92704; ,11*32-1740, 800-523-8070 or distributed by

Electronic Arts (800-245- 4525)

Conquering Decimals (+, )
Mathematics; grades 4 to 6

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8:

copl pr\lected.

S59 retail

MECC; 3490 Lexington Ai€. N; St. Paul, MN 55126;

612-481-3500

Conquering Fracttons (+, -)
Mathematics; grades 5 to 8

Apph IIGS; otherApple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8:

cop! protected.

S59 retail

IIECC; 3490 LcxingtonAve. N; St Paul. IN 5512b:

612-48r-1>00

Coordinate Math
Teeches graphJng points in r Carteshn coordinate sys-

tem for gndes-i to 1J

Apple llGS: otber Apple Il modek: 128K: PrcDOS 8;

cop!protected.
S59 retail

MECC; 34$ Lexington Ave. N: St. Paul, MN 55126;

612-481-3ioo

CSLMark
Grading sof-nuare for teachers

Appk IIGS: 128K: PToDOS 8: tlot clp.t protected,

$75 rctail; individual teacher license

5250 retail; school site liccnse

Chanccry Sofrware. Ltd.; 1122 Mainland St.,4th Fl.; Van

couver, BC, Canad? V6B it1;800{63-u831

Curious George Goes Shopping
Explores classification of obyects

Appb IIGS; 64K; PToDOS t); cop! ptotected.

S24.95 retail

DLM Teaching Resourcesl One DLM Park; Allen,

Tx 75002;800-527-4747

Curious George ln Outer Space

Explores comparison skills

Appb IIGS: 64K; PToDOS 8; cW protected.

$24.95 rctail

DLtrI Teaching Resources; One DLM Park; Allen,
TX 750021 800-5274747

Curious George Visits The tibrary
Explores position words and conccpts

Appb nGS;61K; PToDOS 8: cop! Protected.
S2/i,9i retail

Dl-I{ Teaching Resources; One lfLiVI Park; A}len,

TX t- 5002: 800-527 -47 17

C)'berlearn
Teaching svstenr

ADpk IIGS: 2i6K: PTTDOS 8: nor coP! protected.

519-< r<tail: sitc license

Critrir:;n. lnt.: 2U863 Stevens Creek Blvd.. Ste. J30;

Cupcnino. C-{ 9501a: 40&248-9000

I CtterVorld
Geography

Appk IIGS; 256K; PToDOS 8; not cW protected,

Cyber\florld rapidly teachcs dre names and locations

of each of the world's continents, oceans and countries.

Vorld and continent mxps are displayed with an "X'
marking an ocean or counry, Users simply type the

name ofthe region indicated. Difficult iterns are repeated

until mastered. Hints arc avaihblc at an\{ime and posi-

tive feedback reinforces lealning.

S49.95 re*ril
Cyberlearn, Inc.: 2(i86J Stelens Creek Bhd., Ste. JJ();

Cupertino. CA 95(i1+: +08-248-9000

Dalaflo Math lluo
First ]l'Jrh. an intrtxluction to number conceps and

more; flash Math, tutorials frrr addition, subtraction and

multiplcetion; features additional speech capability

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II motleh; Applied Ensineertugb

Pl:asor board lor added Eeecb capabilitJt; 64K; Pro-

DOS 8; nd copJ] pr\tected.

S49.95 each retail

Datatlo Computer Services, Inc.; HC 32. Box i; Enfield,

NH 03748;603-448-2223

Dataflo Spelling And Vocabulary Trio
Lelps, a word Scrambler; Spell and Tell, a series of blank
spaces that, when fillcd, reveal the coffect word; and Tell

and Spell, a classic spelling bee simulation; available in
English and Spanish; all feature additional speech

capability

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modek; Applied Engineering's

Phasor board for additional Veecb capabilitJ); 64K;

PToDOS 8; not cop! pr\tected.
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$49.95 each retail

Dataflo Computer Services, Inc.; HC J2. Box 1: Enfield,

NH 037481 603-448-2223

Decimal Concepts
Mathenatics

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modeLs; 128K: PToDOS 8:

cop.y protected.

$)(,) retall

MECCI 3490 Lexington Ave. Ni St. Paul, MN 55126:

612-481-3i00

Designasaurus
Primary education program; composed of Valk-A-

Dinosaur, Build-A-Dinosaur and Print-A-Dinoseur

Apple nCS: 768K; PToDOS 8; not copy protected.

549.95 retail

Britannica Software; 345 4tli St.l San Flancisco,

CA 941071 415-546-1866

Dinosaur Days

Graphicwriting program

Apple IIGS: pinlet'optional: Echrt II sl'ntbesizer optknt
al: 128K; PToDOS 16: cetp! protected.

$49.95 retail

Learning Lab PLrblishing/l'elican Sofnvare; 21000 Nord-

hoff St.r Chatsworth, CA 91311; 818-34i-9611,

800-2474641, or 8 00-222-7 026 in CA

I The Dlnosaur Discovery Kit
Helps children build reading skills; ages 3 to 8

APFIe IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; not cop.t'protected.

The Dinosaur Discovery Kit presents chiklren with a

multimedia world fr.rll of realistic ancl imaginative

dinosaurs, Zug is a taiking Megasaur who helps children

learn abont dinosaurs and build early reading skills, With

his ability to speak insnrctions. mcnu options and thc

children's own words, childrcn can uork indepcndentlv

to learn picture-word combinations, create stories by

selecting picnrre rcons, read simple sentences. read short

stories ancl practice visual discrintination.

$39,95 retail

Firsr Bite;3100 S, Harbor Bh'd,, Ste. 150: Santa Ana.

cA 92701;714-432-1710, 800-523-u070, or distriburcd by

Elecuonic Arts (800-245-4525)

Dlnosaurs
Introduces preschool children to the skills of matching,

classification. directionaliq'. plccounting and pLereading

APPIz IIGS: 512K; GSiOS: not coPy protecled.

549.95 retail

Advanced ldeas; 2902 San Pablo Avc.: Bcrkeley,

CA 94702\ 415-526-9100

DiscoverCAD II And DiscovertAD Courseware

Teaches stuclents the ftrndancntals of computer-ritlccl

design

Apple nGS; otber Apple II nodels; 1 28K; Appbsolt Pns

cal 1 ,3; cop.v pl"\tecled.

9325 retail: Discove€AD II
S12.95 retail; DrscoveCAD Coursewrre

$335 retail; Discover CAD II and one copy of Discover-

CAD Courseware, student worksheets ancl instrucbr's

guide

Hearlihy & Co.;714 W Columbia St.; PO Box 869;

Springfield, OH 45501; 800-622-1000

DLM Math Fluency Program
Teaches math facts to chilclren in special and remedial

edr.rcation

Apple IIGS: lther Apple II ilndeb; 64K; PToDOS 8; capy"

protected.

S24.95 rctailr Singlc Pack

575 retail: Class Pack

$15 rctail; Additional Snrdent Disk

S225 retail: AppleShare Netn'ork

DLM Teaching Resources: One DLNI Parkr Allen,

Tx 75002800-527-4747

Df. Peet's Talk/Wfitef
From letter recognition to word processing, "reads" all

text and "sings" all n.renu itcms for children in grades

Pre-K to 2

Appk IIGS; other Apple II models; Ecbo speech s.l,lthe-

sizer: 64K: cop.Y pr\tccled.

569.95 retuiI more than 100 other prograns tre availabie
* t all lor r,rtrlog
Hrrtlc'v Courseware, Inc.: Ilox 419; Dirnondlle,

\11 48821: i1l-646-6458 or 800-217-1380

Dueling Questions
Edrrcational game rvhcre stuclents compete to ans$'er

questions from selected'categories

Apph IIGS; 51 2K: PToDOS 16: not cop! protected.

539,95 each retail

C(ryote Computingl PO Box 2651 Dewitt. N\' 13214;

315-416-103i

Easy Strcet
Shape ancl number rccognition u,ith optk)nxl speechi

agcs ,i to 7

Appk IIGS; other Apple II modek; color mcrlil()r recon?-

nrcnded; Echo IIb board r:ptional: 61R: DOS 3.3: coP_t'

protecled.

S49.99 retail

Mindplay: 11-10 N. Dodge Blvd.r Ttrcson, AZ 85716r

602-J22-6 1 63 0r rJO 0 -221 -7 91 r

Educational Activities
Echrcrtional progmnm fol pre-K to adult

lpple IIGS: 48K. 64K or 128K: DOS 3.3; coilt protected.

563 to s9i0 retail

EclLrcrtk)nel Activities. Inc.: 1937 GLand Ave.; Baldri'in,

\\' 1 15 10r 516-223-4666 0r 800-615,37 39

Electric Crayon Deluxe - Coloring Calendars

Computer coloring book that oft'ers custom banner, cal-

cndrr :rnd poster.nukirtg clp.rl rilitics

Apple IIGS: other Apple II ilrodels; 1 28K: PT\DOS 8: trot

cop.l'prolecrcd.

S29.95 retdil

Polanvare, Inc.; 1055 Paramount Pkur'.. Stc. A: Bailr i;.
IL 60510:312'232'1981

Electric Crayon Deluxe - Dinosaurs Are Forever
Teaches dinosaur cvolution

^Apple IIGS: olher Apple II nodek: 128K: PITDOS 8: not

cop.i' prolecled.

S29.9r retail

Pollnllre. Inc.: l05j Paranrount Pknr'., Ste. A; Bltavia,

Il (r0ilft: 311-1,i2-198-r

Elfe
Gramrnar for French students

Apple nGS: 5I 2K; PToDOS 8; clp! protected.

S4+0 retail: complete set

Conduit; The University of lowa; Oakdale Campus; Iowa

City, IA 52242; 319-33i-4100

I En Route And Caminando
French ancl Spanish sinurhtion programs

Apple nGS

En Routc and Caurinando arc French and Spanish

simulation prograns. ln both games. players must learn

to tmvel atound town giving the coneci diLections, iden-

tifying local lanrlnurks ancl iollowing tr.rffic signs.

The player is a tonoise who noves throughout a

city, \'isiting four places: a school, a house. a restaurant

and a train station. Along the way, players answer ques-

tions in thc taryc't language and must pass through all

four places befoLe returning to their original point and

completing a gane,

S37.95 each retail

Gesslel Publishing Co., Inc.; 55 V, 13dr St., Ste. 34; New

YoLk, NY 10011; 212-627-0099

Equation Math
Plotting aigebraic equations

Apple IIGS: other Apple II motlels; 1 28K; PToDOS 8:

c\p.y protected.

S59 retail

lllECC;3190 Lexington Ave. N; St. Paul, MN 55126r

61 2-48 1 -3i00

I ESLWriter
WoLcl processing program designed to help ESL (Englislt

as r Seconcl Language) students write essays, reports. etc.

Apple IIGS; 128K.

llSL Writer is a word processing prograrn custonized

fbl Hispanic and Asian stuclcnts in grades five ancl up.

Designed to hclp ESL students rvrite essaYs, reporls and

srrries. ESL VLiter's most distinctivc l'eanrre is its gram-

maL and spell checkcr.

Afier students have entercd thcir tert. ESI Nriier not

only idcntifies the kinds of nristrkes thei' most often

mrke, but also uscs phonetic infercncc ibased on the

stuJ(nt s nirtivc Ilnqtt:tgct l,t.ttggssl corcclions.

S99.95 ret:ril: net lo e(ltrciilor:

Schohstic. Inc.: PO Bo\ -501: ])31 E. Uccarty St.;Jeffer

son Citv, i\lO 65lr)l: srr-ri+1-jil3 or 800-392-2179 in MO

I Ethics And You
Introcluccs -sruJcn[\ to the ternrinology and concepts

rssoci'lteJ t.ith ethics; grades 5 to 6

.lppk' llGS, 61K: cttp.t' prctected.

Etlic-.,{rtd \bu is designcd to help students lcarn

Ihe m.'rning olcthics, principles ancl ralues. Students

lcurn the irnportance ol thinking carefully klore answcr"

ing qucstions and learn to nuke ethical decisions, A

pnntout gives students hints in developing tltcir values;

and it can be used by tcachers to consider the student's

moral and ethical development.

S69.95 retaii

MCE. A Div, of Lawencc ProdLrctionsi 1800 S. 35d] St,;

Galesburg, il,ll 49053; 800-421-41i7

Explore-A-Science Series

Offers elementary ancl middle schoolstudents exciting

and realistic reading/writing based scientific investigations

Appb nGS; other Apple II models; 128K; ProD)S 8; pto-
gmn clisk atpl prolected: ludent disk txot copJ, pt'{)tecled.

575 retailt acudemic

S39.95 rctail: homc velsion (availalrle from \(illiant K.

Bradfbltl Publishing Co.: 800-421-2009 ot 617-862-2570)

D.C. I{eath and Co.r 2700 N. Richardt Ave.; Indianapolis,

IN 46219r ll00-334-32ti1
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Explore-A-Story Classtcs

Three classic children's kles; gndes Pre-K through 3

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models; 12811 PToDOS 8; pro-
gram disk cory protectcd; student dkks not copJ)

protected.

$75 each reail; Stone Soup, The Ttree Little Pigs or The

Princess and The Pea

Villiam K. Bndford Publishing Co.; 594 Manett Rd.; Lex-

ington, lvlA 02173i 617 -&2-2570 or 80G421-2009

Explore-A-Story Series
Reading and writing skills environment for elemenary
and middle rchool students; includes 12 titles based on
an original storybook

Apple IIGS; othu Apple n ndeb 1281i koDOS 8; pro-
gmm di& a4ry protected; student disk rct copl proteded.

$75 retaill academic

539.95 retail; home venion (available from william K.

Bradford Publishing Co.; 800421-2009 ot 617-862-2570)

D.C. Heath and Co.; 2700 N. Richardt Ave.; lndianapolis,

IN 46219;80u3343284

Fact Slaster
Helps students leam facts; accommodates any subject

Appb nGS; 1288 PToDOS 8; not copJ) protected.

$24.95 real
DEC Software; 5307 Lynnwood Dr.; Vrest kfayene.

rN 47906

Fih-TalkAadVord-Talk
Talking database and word pxxessor

Apple IIGS; othu Apple II models; syntbaizn 1 28X
(512Kprefercd); ProNS 16; not can protedd.
$195 each reail
Access Unlimited-Speech Enterprises; 9039 Katy nree-

way, Ste.414; I{ouston, fi 7024;713461{ff6

First Irrcrs And \Fords
Alphabet leaming program with talking narrator for chil-

dren ages J to 6

Apple nGS; 512K PToDOS 16; not copJt ptotected.

$49.95 retail

First Byte; 3100 S. Harbor BM., Ste. 150; Santa Ana,

CA 927M;114432-1740, 800-i23S070 or distributed by

Electronic tuts (800 -2454525)

First Shapes
Basic geometric shapes recognition; ages 3 to 8

Ap?le IIGS; J12K ProtDS 16; not copl protected.

$49.95 retail

Firsr Blre; 3100 S. Harbor Blvd.. Ste. 150: Santa Ana,

CA 927A4;714-432-1740, M-i234070 or distrilruted by

Electronic Arts (800 -2454525)

I FirstVords For The Apple trcS
Ienguage development

APPIg nGS; 512K: GVOS; copy protecnd.

Fint words uscs colorh-rl picrures, a friendly voice

and the lovahle Blob to teach and test 50 referential

nouns. One hundred different picrures illustrate the

words. Vocabulary covcred includes animals, food items,

lxxJy parts. household items, ckrthing, outside things,

common objecls, toys, utensils and vehicles.

S2ff) rctail

Laurertc LcaminS Systc'ns, lnc.i I 10 li. Spring St.;

Winrxrski, W 05{04: ti02-(r55-i755

I Flr$Ifords tr For The Apple trGS

Language developrnent

Appb nGS; 512K; GVOS; copl protected.

First Words II continues the training started by Fint
Words. Users will find the same carefully thoughtout
design and format as First Words, but a different animat
ed creature, Breaker (he loves to break dance), and new
pictures to teach and tes 50 more basic nouns.

5200 reuil
Laureate Learning Systerns, Inc.; 110 E. Spring St.;

winooski, W 05q0{; 802-6554755

I Food Chains
Helps elemenary students gain an undenunding of the

relationships among organisms in a community
Apple IIGS; 128K cop!,protected.

Food Chains introduces studens to the flow ofener-
gy in an ecosystem. The program dixusses producers,

consumen and decomposers. Simple frpd chains lead to

food webs, and studenls begin to see the true complexity

ofthe energy flow in nature.

Energy pyramids help students understand the rela-

tionships b€fween organisns at different trophic levdls

and the loss of energy that mcu$ with each energy

transfer.

$59.95 reail
MCE, A Div. ofLawrence Productions; 1800 S. l5th St.;

Galesburg, MI 490i3i 8N-42141i7

Fractal Explorer
High-resolution color graphic fractal generuiion prognm

Apple IIGS; 256K ProIlOS 8: not copy protected.

S19.95 reuil
Echr -\licrupnxlucts: PO Bor i-G-i6: \liami. ff Slli-
105-2-lkrs6

Frrtbn Practkt Unlimied
Develop fraction skills for children in gndes'i to 6

Appb nGS; otber Aple I mdclg 128K CA)S: copJ

pmlected.

S59 retail

lvlECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. N; St. Paul. MIti 55126;

61241-35W

Fractions C-oncepts, Inc.
Intnxluction to fractions for grades 4 through 6

Aqple nGS; other Apple II nodek: 128K; CtnS; copy

p,0tected.

Si9 reail
MECC;3490 Lexington Ave. Ni St. Paul, MN 551261

61241-3500

Ihe GaneShow
Develops vocabulary, logical thinking and deductive rea-

soning skills for grades 3 to 8

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modek; 64K PToDOS 8: not

copl protected.

539.95 retail

Advanced ldeas: 2902 San Pablo Are.: Berkele.v.

cA 91704415-52G9tU)

The Geometric Presupposer

llxplores introductory topics in geometry

Apple IIGS: otber Apple II nutdels: 61X: PToDOS 8; cop.y

protected.

S99 reuil
Sunbunt Comnunications, lnc.: 39 N/ashington Avc.:

Pleasann'ille. \,\' 10570: 91+769-50J0 or 800-+31-19J1

The Geometdc Supposers
Includes triangles, quadrilaterals and circles

APPI? llGS; otber Apple II modek; 64K; PntDOS 8; copy

protected.

S99 each retail

Sunburst Communications. lnc.; 39 Washington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NY 10570; 914769-5030 or 800431-1934

Geometry
Interactive educational program designed to serve as an

extension ofclassroon work, a relresher or a priva{e

tutor
APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copy protected.

579.95 retail; consumcr version

589.95 reuil: School Edition (includes backup disk and

Teachels Guide)

S179-95 reuil; Lab Pack (includes Teacheds Guide and

five disks)

Broderbund Software, Inc.; 17 Paul Dr; San Rafael,

CA 94903:415492-35N, 41i492-3200 (dealers only) or

80b214263

G€rtmde's S€crets

Builds basic thinking and problem-solving abilities for

children ages 4 to 7

Apph IIGS; other Apple II modek; 1 28K; PToDOS 8;

c)p! prolected.

$39.95 tetail; home edition
S59.95 retail; academic (includes backup disk, teachels
guide. online and offline student activities)

S129.95 rcuil: lab pak

The Learning Co.: 6i93 I'aiser Dr.: Fremont, CA 94555r

+1 i-r9l-2101

Grfuk Phs PToDOS Edition
Teachers' srudent management program

AWb IIGS; other Apple II mockls; 128K; ProU)S 8;

inditidual wrsion cop| protected; schrnl site license

not cory protected.

S59.95 reail; individual version

S199.95 reuil: school site license

E.M.A. Softq,'are: PO Box 3391 Los Altos, CA 94023;

4t5-969-4679

Heath Readlng Program's Rea4 Write And Publish
Process writing skills environmcnt for grades 1 through

8; includes eight topics in each grade level package

Apple ilGS: othu'Apple II nuJeh: l28lt ProA)S 8; Pro-
gram disk copl protected: student disk not cop! prolec@d.

S75 reail; academic

S99 rctail: Spanish Edition (also available ftom Willianr K.

Bradford PLrblishing Co.; 800-421-2009 ot 617-862-2570)

D.C. Heath and Co.; 2700 N. Richardt Ave.r lndianapolis,

I\ +6219: 8{fr-33+3284

Hidr AndFind
Ilemory game designed to reinforce recognition olthe
alphabetic and nunieric clraracters and basic madr

symbols

Apple IIGS: other Apple II nrcdek: 64K: PToDOS 8: not
cop_t' protected.

S29.9; retail

Dataflo Computer Sen iccs, Inc.; HC 32. Box l; Enfield,

NII 03718;603-'ilil-222j

Homework Helper- Math Vord Problems
Solving n:rth word prohlenrs lx builclinq cquetions:

gr.rdrs 7 tlrnrrrgh lJ

'lhe Apple IIGS lhr.t'er's Gttide 73
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Apple IIGS;641N PToDOS 8; cory ptotected.

S49.95 retail

Spinnaker Software Corp.; 1 Kendall Sq.; Cambridge,

ttA 0213\617-494-12W

Honework Helper - Writing
Term paper program fcrr students in grades 7 through i2
Apple IIGS: 64K PToDOS 8; cW protected.

549.9i reail
Spinnaker Software Corp.; 1 Kendall Sq.; Cambridge,

M 02139;617494-1200

Ilomeworker
Secondary education program providing Word Processoq

Outliner, Flash Card Maker Grade Keeper. Calendar and

Calculator

Apple nGS; otbu Apple II models; 128K PToDOS 8;

copy protected.

$49.95 retail; home edition
5179.95 retail; school lab pack (contains 10 disks and

coupon for fiee teacher's resource guide)

Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 313i Kashiwa St.; Tonance,

CA 90505; 213-5342250 or 8a0-55ffi141

Information Iaboratory Software: Chemistry trGS

Research daabase of comprehensive chemistry informa-

tion and interesting facts; features interactive graphics

and includes tutorial and problem-solving situations

Appb IIGS; 512K GS/OS: not copJ) protected.

s96 retail; consumer

s / /. /b retall: academrc

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc. - Electronic Pub-

lishingi 2725 Sand Hill Rd.; Menlo Park,CA 94A25;

41 5454-0300 or 800 -227 -1936

Information Iaboratory Software Earth
Sclence trGS

Research database ofcomprehensive eanh science infor-

mation and interesting facts; includes interactive gnphics

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; co[ry protected.

596 retail; consumer

5 I l. 16 tetatl,: academlc

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc. - Elecuonic Puts

lishing; 2725 Sand Hill Rd.; Menlo Park, C 94025; 415'

854$$ ot 8W227-1936

Informarion laboratory Software Life Science trGS

Research daabase of comprehensive life science infor-

mation and interesting facts: fearures interactive graph-

ics; includes tutorial and problem-solving situations

Apple IIGS; color monitor; 512K; PToDOS 16; copy

protected.

596 retail; consumer

b/ /.lOtetali academtc

Addison-!(esley Rrblishing Co., Inc. * Electronic Pub
lishing; 2725 Sand Hill Rd.; Menlo Park, CA 9a025;

41 5-854-0300 or 800 -221 -1936

lnformatlon laboratory Software Physical Science

trGS

Research database of comprehensive physical science

information and interesting facts; features interrctive
graphics and includes tutorial and problem-solving

situations

Apple IIGS: 512K; GVOS; not cW protected.

$96 retaill consumer

5 / /. /b retarl; acadenlc

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc. - Electronic Pub-

lishing; 2725 Sand Hill Rd.; Menlo Park,CA 94025;

4i5€54-0300 or 800 -227 -1936

Inforrnation laboratory Software World
Htstory trGS

Research database of comprehensive world history infor-

mation and interesting facts; features interactive graphics

and includes tutorial and problem-solving sinrations

Apple IIGS; 5121t GilOS; not cop! protected.

$96 r€tail; consumer

S / /. /O retarl: academlc

Addison-I(esley Publishing Co., lnc. - Electronic Pub-

lishing; 2725 Sand Hill Rd.; Menlo Park , CA 94025;

4 l5{5+0300 or 80G227-1936

Ihe Integrated Leardngsystem
Integrated leaming rystem that features a ctlmprehensive

K through 8 reading, writing and mathematics software

cuniculum: q'orlis in an AppleShare environment

Apple IIGS: 1.25 jtB N wt*statian; GilOS; copl
protected.

Call for pricing

Jostens leam.ing Corp.;6170 Cornerstone Ct. E, Ste.300;

San Diego, Cd 91121:619587-0087

Joshua's Reading M.chhe
Reading prognm for ages 4to7
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modeb; color monitor; 128K

PT0DOS 8: not cqt Prolected.
$39.95 retail

$79.95 retail: acadenn- (contains five sets of disks, scope

and a sequence clnrt and an instruction manual)

Compu-Teach Corp.; 78 Olive St.; New Haven,

cT 06511 ; 20t17 -T fi ot 8(*448-3224

KeepYourBahmd
Studens use dedudi\e reasoning to solve balance equa-

dons; grades 5 to 8

AWI7 IIGS; othu ,4pple II nulels; 64K; PToDOS 8; cW
protected.

565 retail

Sunburst Communicadons. Inc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NY 10i-r0; 91+769-5030 or 800431-1914

Kidsfime tr
Number and letter sequencing. letter-recognition, key-

board skills and introductory music programs; ages 3 to 8

Appb nGS; color monitor: 512ft PToDOS 16; not copl
protected.

$39.95 retail

Great \(ave Software! i3i3 kcxts Valley Dr.; Scotts Val-

ley, CA 95066; 40&43&1990

KidTalk
Talking notebook with wordoriented and picrure-orient-

ed pull<lown menus

Apple IIGS; 5121t ProN)S 16; not cory protucted.

S49.95 retail

First Byte; 3100 S. Harbor Blvd.. Ste. 150; Sana Am,
CL 927M;714-432-1740. 80{1i21S070, or distributed by

Electronic Arts (800 -2454125)

I IftellSoftrvare
High school and college enun preparation

Apple IIGS; coplt protected.

Krell Software offers a variety ofpregaration pro-

grams for high school exams (PRE GED, GED, ACI, SAT,

PSAT, Grammar. Vocabulary lluilder, Scoring Higher) and

college exams (GRE, GMAST. I-SAT, TOEFI, CBEST,

PPST, NTT). They also provide studies in language arts

(Spelling with Precision, Reading with Precision), math

(Math Diagnostic, Math: The Fundamentals, Solving Logi-

cal Problems, The Language ofMath), Computer Literary
(Krell Logo), cultural literacy (Connections In Time, Aris-

totle) and thinking skills (Plato's Cave, Isaac Newton,

Botticelli, Plague Fighten, Advenrures in Flesh, Electoral

College, Fythagoras and The Dragon).

559.95 to 5399.95 retail

KrellSofware Corp.; Flowerfield Bldg. *7, Ste. lD; St.

James, }{Y 10803; 5i6-584-7900 orBW245-7355

I Learn AboutAnimals
Introduces children to animal life

Apple IIGS; othuApple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8;

cow protected.

Learn About Animals introduces children to animal

life with lively animated on-screen animals. Players

explore animal worlds, create real or imaginary animals

and make animalmasks,

s65 retail

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Washingon Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NlY 10570; 914769-5030 or 800431-19#

IrgoTCLogo StacerPack
Educational construction set for children

Apple IIGS; Apple IIe; 64K; PToDOS 8; not copy

protected.

$485 retail; school edition
Lego Systems, lnc.; 555 Taytor Rd.; Enfield, CI 06082;

203-7 49 -2291 or 800-527-8339

Unkword language Series
Foreign language nrtorials

Applp nGS; 5128 PToDOS 16; not cW protected.

529.95 each coune rerail

tutnon Software Co., Inc.; 1844 Penfietd Rd.; Penfield,

NY 14526;800-828{i73

IopPfus
Allows srudents to create maps, animated stories,

improved advenrure games, detailed charts and graphs

and more complex and realistic pictures

Apple IIGS; othet Apple II nodek; 128K; PToDAS & sin-

gle unit and hb packs cW protected; site licmse not

copJt protected.

$119.95 reuil; single unit

$299.95 reail; lab pack (includes 10)

5399.95 reail; lab pack (includes 20)

5399 retail; site license

Tenapin, Inc.; 376 !flashington St.; Malden, MA 02148;

617,322-48(){)

Iogo'lhiter Softwarc
Integrates word processing and giaphics in the Logo pro
gramming environment
Apple IIGS; other AppleII models: 128K; PToDOS 8; not

copl protected.

5450 retail; site license (intermediate, secondary,

primary)
5299 retail; primary lab pack

S2D retail: secondary lab pack

5299 retail; intermediate lab pack

S169 retail: priman- set

S169 renil; secondary set

S169 reuil; intermediate set

5549 retail; LCSI Logo Il site license

5399 retail; LCSI Logo II lab pack

S99 retail: LCSI Logo II single user

Logo Computer Systems, Inc. (LCSI); 3300 Cote Vertu,
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Ste. 201; Montreal, Quebec, Canada H4R 2B7;

51 4-331 -7090 or 80i -321-5546

Iogowriter Home Edition
Integrates word processing, graphics and nrusic in the

Logo programming environment

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek; 128K PToDOS B; not

copj protected

$99 retail

logo Computer Systems, [nc. (LCSI): 3300 Cote Vertu,

Ste.201; Montreal, Quebec, Canada H4R2B7;

5 1433i-7090 or 800 -321-5646

I logoVritetSpanish
Combines logo progamming ;urd graphics with word

processing; grades 3 and up

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II nodek: 128K; PTIDOS 8; not

copj protected.

LogoVriter Spanish is a Spanish language venion of
LCSI's flagship product, LogoVriter It is designed so that

all the materials are familiar to a child snrdying in a Span-

ish environment. as English materials are to English-

speaking children. Vith LogoV'riter, students can write,

edit and print a report or story: illusbate their writing

with animated pictures; compovt music to accompany

their work; design charts, puzzles and graphs; and more.

$i69 retail;.set

$2P! retaii; lab pack

$450 retail; site license

Logo Computer Systems, inc. (LCSI); 3300 Cote Venu,

Ste.201; Montreal, Quebec, Canada H4R 2B7;

j1433i -7090 or 800 -321-5646

I Magic Slate tr
Iflord prorcessing program

Apph IIGS; otbu Apple II modzk; 64K; PrcUJS 8: copl
pr\tected.

Magic Slate II is a word processing program that

includes such options as a Fill-in mode, a Teacher Plan-

ner where undeletable directions and commen6 can be

added to student tex and a Student Planner for planning.

brainstorming and notetaking.

5129 retail

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 \fashington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NY 10570; 914759-5030 or 800431-1934

Magic Spells
Sharpens spelling skills for children ages 6 to 12

Apple nGS; other Apple II nodels: 128K PToDOS 8;

copl protected.

$39.95 retail; home edition

$59.95 retail; school edition (includes backup disk.

teacher's guide and online and ofiline activities)

The Learning Co.; 6493 lkiser Dr; Fremont. C{ 9jrj5:
4t5-792-2101

Map Skills
Teaches and rebforces rnap reading skills; ages 8 and up

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II nodels; 64K; PToDOS 8; coPy

prorccred

$49.95 retail

Weekly Reader Softwarc From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.i Norfolk, Cl 060581 203'542-5553 or
800-327-1473

Master Gradebook Phu
Automates the ask of recording, calculating and averag-

ing students'grades

Apple IIGS; 1281t PToDOS 8; ttd con protected.

$29.95 retail

DEC Software; 5307 Lynnwood Dr.; west Lafayeue,

rN 47906

MathAndMe
Builds early math skills for children ages 3 to 6

AFPIe IIGS; otbu Apple ll modek; 128K PTaDOS 8;

copj proteQted.

$29.95 retail

$129.95 retail; school lab pack (contains five disks and

coupon for free teacher's resource guide)

Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135 Kashiwa St.; Torrance,

cA 90505: 213-534-2250 ot 800-556-6141

I Math Elaster Myst€ry
Develops problem-solving skills, logical thinling skills

and strategies for solving word problems; ages 10 and up

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models; 1281' PToDOS 8;

copy protected.

Madr Blaster Mystery feanrres four leaming activities

that can be used at any one of four dilficulty levels. Each

level covers different arcas, such as solving word prob
lems and working with positive/negative numbers, frac-

tions, decimals and percents. The program also develops

inductive and deductive reasoning skills to help studems

determine the best strategy to solve a problem.

$49.95 retail
Davidson & Associates, lnc.; 3135 Kashiwa St.; Tonance,

CA 9050j; 213-534-2250 ot 8{)0.55G61.41

Ma$ ElasterPlus
Addition and subtraction, multiplication and divlsion,

fiactions, decimals and percents; for grades 1 through 6

Apple IIGS; otbuApple ll modek; 1281t PToDOS 8;

con ptotected.

549.95 reail
5149.95 retail; school lab pack (contains five disk and

coupon for fiee teacher's resource guide)

Davidson & Associates, lnc.; 3135 Kashiwa St.; Torrance,

CA 90505; 213-534'2250 or 800-i564141

I Math Blaster Plus trGS

Builds accurary and speed as students master skills in

addirion, subtraction, multiplication, division, fiactions,

decimals and percents; grades 1 to 6

Appb nGS; 512K; GIOS; cop! protected.

Designed for grades one to slx, Math Blaster Plus

covers all fundamental math skills in addition, subtrac-

tion, multiplication, division, fractions, decimals and per-

cents. Math Blaster Plus UGS also contains an easylo-use

editor that allows users !o customize the program with
special math equations, enhanced graphics and digitized

spcech and sound.

Additional features include record keeping. a test

makel eas,v-touse pulliown menus and a cenifitzte of
exceilence with gruphics that mav be printed out.

S+9.9i retail

Daridson & trvriato. lnc.: .11-1j hashinz St.; Torrance;

C{ 950':: 21-}5,+rll>u or 8&}5>#614i

Math Masters
Conslsls of tn o progr':rn-s that cover hasic mathematical

operations for numkn from 0 tl[ough 25

AWIe IIGS; otbu AWle II modek; 64K; PToDOS 6; copy

protected.

$46 reail
DLM Teaching Resources; One DLM Park; Allen,

TX 75002;800-5274747

MathRabbit
Introduces key math concepts in a series offour image

games; ages 4 to 7

Apph IIGS; otbu Apple II nodek; 128K; PToDOS 8;

copy protected.

$39.95 retail; home edition

$59.95 retail; academic edition

$129.95 reail; lab pak

The Irarning Co.; 6493 Kaiser Dr; Fremont, CA 94555;

415-792-21A1

I Math ShopJr.
Introduces math concepts; grades 1 to 4

Apple IIGS; 64K (128K recommmded); PToDOS 8; not

con protected.

Math Shop Jr. encourages creative problem-solving

while introducing math concepts. As studenls serve cus-

tomers in 10 dillerent stores, their rnath skills are chal-

lengcd in wery.thing from addition, subtraction,

multiplication and division to identifuing values of coins,

factoring, estimation, ratios, propottions and time skills.

A conect answer fills the custorner's order and allows the

student to go on to progressively more challenging prob-

lenls. Incorect answers receive helpful on-screen mes-

sages and a chance to try again.

S69.9i retail; net to educator

Scholastic, Inc.; PO Box 7501; 2931 E. Mccarty St.; Jeffer-
son Ciry. Mo 65102; 800"541-5i1 3 or 800-392-2179

in MO

Math word Problems
Provides practice at analyzing and solving math word

problems for children ages 8 and up
Apple IIGS; other Apple II modeb; 64K; PToDOS 8; copy

protetted.

549.95 retail

Weekly Reader Software From Optimum Resoutce, Inc.;

10 Station Pl. ; Norfolk, Ct 06058; 203-542-5553 or

800-327-1473

MathTalk
Talking notebook tbaturing math rutorials, simulations

and games

Apple nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not coPi prolecnd.

S49.95 retail

Firsr Btre: J100 S. Hubor Blvd., Ste. 150; Santa Ana,

C{ 92r0,i: l1r-i32-1740, 80Gi23-8070 or disributed by

Electronic Arts (80G2454525)

MathTalk Fractions
Talking notebook iearuring decimals, fraLlions and

p€rcenls

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not cop! protected

S49.95 retail

Fint Bite; 3100 S. Harbor Blvd., Ste. 1i0; Santa Ana,

CA 92704; 71M32-1740, 800-5234070 or distributed by

Electronic Arts (800 -2454525)

Mavis Beacon Teaches Tfping!
Expert-system typing teacher

Apple IIGS; 5121t PToDOS 16; copy prcttected.

$49.95 reail
The Software Toolworks; 19808 Nordhoff P[.;

Chatsworth, CA 913ii; 81&885-9000
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Miner's Cave

Physical science; grades 4 to 7

Apple IIGS; otber Apple ll modek; 1 28K; PToDOS 8;

copy protected.

$59 reail
MECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. N; St. Paul, MN 55126;

612-481-itoo

Modular Managenent Syst€m For Sclmls (MMS)

Complete educational management system

APPIe IIGS; monirot and printer; 1 MB; GIOS; not cop1,

prolecled.

$399 reail; Student Master File System

$449 retail; Anendance Reporting System

$349 reuil; Discipline Reporting System

$949 retail; Crade Reporting System

$1,099 retail; Student Scheduling System

$449 retail; Tuition/Fee Accounting System

Computer Resources, Inc.; Rte. 125, PO Box 60; Baning-
ton, NH 03825; 603-664i81i

MoneyWorks
Teaches money recognition, counting and more; grades

1to4
Appb IIGS; otbet Apple Il modeb 128K; PToDOS 8;

copy protected.

$59 reail
MECC; 3490 texington Ave. N; St. Paul, MN 55126;

6124"t-3500

Monsters And Make Believe Plus
Graphic writing prognm
Appb IIGS; printer opional; kbo Il gnthesizer option-

al; 128K; koDOS 8; copJ) protecled.

$49.95 retail

Leaming Iab Publishing/Pelican Software; 21000 Nord-
hoff St.; Chatsworth, CA 913i1; 81&341-961 1,

80G247-4641, or 80G222-7026 n U

MoreTeasers From Tobbe
Decimal and fractions practice for gades 5 to 12

Apple IIGS; otbu Apple II ndek; 64K; PoDOS 8; mpy
protectd.
$65 retail

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Washington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NY 10570; 914-769-5030 or 800431-1934

l{r. PyAnd I ColoringAdventur€s
Educational leaming series in the form of a coloring
book
APFIg IIGS; i.S-incb disk dnue; RGB monitot; 7@K
(1.25 MB suggated); PToDOS 16 and GIOS; not coplt

pntected.

$59 retail

rygaphics Corp.; PO Box 639; Grapevine, fi 76051;

817 481 -7 536 or 8N -222-7 536

The Muppet Coll€cdon
Develops skills in sorting and classirying, determining
likenerses and differences and more; grades K to 1

Apple IIGS; othu Apple II mofuls; untb witb rquhr
@tboard, Milppet lparning KEs orTouch Windou;
64K ProA)S 8; copJ protected.

$65 renil; Muppets on Sage (includes backup)
$65 reail; Muppewille (includes backup)

$65 reail; Muppet \[ord Book (includes backup)

S195 retail; Muppet Word Book lab pack (contains 10

programs)

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NY 10i70i 9l+769-5030 or 80M31-1934

MysteryObiects
Physical science; grades 4 to 6

Appb IIGS; other Apple II models: 128K: PToDOS 8;

c1fir prolecred.

S59 retril
IvIECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. N; St. Paul, MN 55126;

612-48t35N

Ilrc New Talking StichfrearAlphab€t
Talking upper and lowercase lefter recognition for children

ages J to 6

APPIe IIGS; 512K: PrcDOS 16; cop.y protected.

549.95 reail
Weekly Reader Sofiw'are From Optimum Resource, lnc.;
10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058;203-542'5553 or
wr327-1473

I New Teasers From Tobbs

Addition and multiplication using whole numbers or
integers

Apple IIGS; otbn Apple II nodeb; 64K PTuDOS 8; cop!
protected.

Tobbs is ready to present students with new math

challenges. This time, students put on their logical think-
ing caps to solve addition and multiplication problems

using whole numbers or integers. The progmm comes

with a scratch pad, and the capability to estimate

answers is an option.
$65 retail

Sunbunt Communications, Inc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasantville, NY 10570; 914769-5030 or 800431-1934

Newbery Adventures
Adventure series

Apph IIGS; otbu Apple II modek; 64K; PToDOS 8; coPy

protected.

$65 retail; Mm. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH
565 rerail; Island of the Blue Dolphins
Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasantville, NY 10570; 914759-5030 or ?dW431-1934

Once Upon A llme...
Deskop publishing progran for ages 6 to 12

Apple nGS; color monitor; 512K; GVOS; not copj
proncted.

S39.95 retailr Once Upon A Time...

$99.95 retail; academic, Once Upon A Time...

$59.95 reuil; Once Upon A Time... Talking IIGS

$129.95 retail; academic, Once Upon ATime... Talking IIGS

Compu-Teach Corp.; 78 Olive St.; New Haven,

Cl 06511.i 2$-m -7738 or 8rJ0448-i224

One Forlhe Books
Program that generates penonalized book liss and moti-
vates students to read; grades 3 to 6

Apple IIGS; ofuerApple II morhb; 128K PTuDOS 8;

colry protected.

$149 rctail
Focus Media, Inc.; PO Box 865; 839 Stewart Ave.; Garden

City, NY 11530; 516-794-8900 or 80G645S989

Iraterns
language arts; preschool

Appb IIGS; other Apple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8;

copt protected.

S59 retail

MECC;3490 Lexin$on Ave. N; St. Paul, MN 55126;

612-48r-3500

Pb: kite And Pfs: File/Report
Programs designed to help students in grades 7 tluough
12 master word processing, filing and reporting skills

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modeLs; 1 28K; PToDOS 8; not
copj protected.

S79.9j each reuil; nct to cducators

Scholastic, Inc.; PO Box 7501; 29J1 E. Mccarty St.;Jeffer
son Ciry, MO 65102:800-<41-5513 or 8N-392-2179

in MO

ProVords And ProBraille
Word processor and translator for the blind
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models; qnthesizer (Ecbo or
Slotbuster II); 128K per progrnm (512K preferred); Pro-

DOS 16; ilol cory protecled.

S150 reuil; Prollraille
S195 retail: ProVords

Access Unlimited-Speech Enterprises; 9039 Katy Free-

way, Stc. 414; Houston,'fX 77024;713461{006

Punctuation Rules
Teaches and reinforces the proper use of punctuation;

ages 8 to 11

Apple IIGS; othu Apple II nodek; 64K PTIDOS 8; copj
protecled.

s49.95 reuil
V/eekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource. Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, Cf 06058; 20T542-5553 or
8N-327-147J

I The Puzzle Storybook
Helps children build early problem-solving skills; ages

3ro8
Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16 not con protected.

Zug the talking Megasaur is back with a puzzle sta

rybook for young children. Combining language arts

activities with geometric shapes and visualdiscrimina-

tion projects, Zug leads children through a graphic play-

ground. Using Zug's Picture Library, children caa choose

backgrounds, frien&, things that move and buildings to

create their own pictures. Once created, the children's

pictures can be used to create puzzles or as illustrations

for their own stories. Vhile writing stories, children can

hear their text spoken letter by leneg word by word or
sentence by sentence. Zug will read the entire text at a

child's command.

$39.95 retail

First Bytei 3100 S. Harbor Blvd., Ste. 150; Santa Ana,

CA 92704;7 14432-17 40, 8W523-8070 or distributed by
Electronic Arts (80G2454525)

QuickTests
Test generator

APPIq IIGS; otber APple II modek; 1 28K PToDOS 8; not

copy ptotected.

$180 retail; single user

$450 reail; unlimited copies per school or college

department

Seven Hills Software Corp.; 2310 Oxford Rd.; Tallahas-

see, FL 323M; 904-i7G9415 or 8f[421-3836

Read'NRoll
Reading comprehension program for grades 3 firough 6
Appb nGS; other Apple II models; 12BK; ProN)S 8;

copy proteAed.
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$49.95 retail

$149.95 retail; school lab pack (contains five disks and

coupon for fiee teacher's resource guide)

Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135 Kashiwa St,: Tonance

CA 905051 213-534-2250 or t'00-556-5141

Reader Rabbit

Talking early education prognm that reinforces reading.

spelling and vocabulary skills; ages 4 to:
Ap\le IIGS; color monilor recomnended: 256K; Pro-

DOS 16: cop! protected..

$59.95 tetail: home edition
S79.95 retail; school edition

$149.95 retailr lab pack

The learning Co,;6493 Kaiser Dr: Frernont, CA 94555r

415-792-210r

ReadlngAnd Me
Prepares children ages + to ;- for reading

Apple IIGS; otbu Apple II modek; 1281t PToDOS 8;

cop.y prltected.

$39.95 retail

$129,95 retail; school lab pack (contains five disks and

coupon for fiee teacher's resource guide)

Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135 Kashiwa St.; Tottance,

cA 90505; 213-534-2250 or 800-556-6141

Reading Comprehension
Includes 29 high-interest story and question sets

designed to help children learn important reading skills;

ages 9 and up
Apple nGS; other Apple II modeh: 64K; PToDOS 8; copy

protected,

$49.95 retail

Veekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolt, CI 06058; 203-542-1553 or
800"327-1473

Reading Magtc tibrary
Storybooks that let parents and their children choose

what happens next

Appb nGS; other Apple II modek; 64R; PrttDOS 8; copl
protected.

$34.95 each reail
Tom Snyder Productions, Inc.: 90 Sherman St.; Cam-

bridge, IvlA 02140i 617-576-4433 or 800-342-0236

Recycling logic
Teaches basic principles of logic

APPIe IIGS; other Apple II models; 64K: PToDOS 8; coplt

protected.

$65 retail; includes backup

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NY 10570; 914769-5030 or 800-431-1934

Report Cardtr
TeacheCs grading system

Apfle nGS; other Apple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8; not

cop! protecled.

S59,95 retail

Sensible Software, Inc,; 335 E. Big Beaver, Ste. 207i Troy,

MI 48083;313'i28-1950

Revolution'76
Historical simulation

Apple nGS; 768K; GIOS.

$49.95 retail

Britannica Software; 345 4th St,; San Francisco,

CA 94107:415-516-1866

lThe RhymingNotebook
Provides users with an etlensile rhvming dictionary;

ages 8 to adult

Appk IIGS: 512X: ProNS 15: not copt protected.

The Rhvming \cxebook is an indispensable tool for

anrone *.ho n'rites $ords that rhrme. Its simple. Easv-to-

use lormat makes it a praclical solution for anlone sho
nee& quick access to an extensive rh,r-ming dictlonar.
Its search and find capabilities allow writers to concen-

trate on the creative process by letting the computer do

the mechanical q'ork of presenting rhyming word

options. Features include; an easy-to-use word processor

with notepad, uniimited "voice-like" speecli to hear all

text and a 30.000-word rhyming dictionary.

$39.95 retail

Firsr Byre: 3100 S. Harbor Blvd., Ste. 150; Santa Ana,

CA 92704;714432-1740, 800-i23-8070 or distributed by

Electronic Ans (800-245-4525)

the RightTurn
Studenls learn madlematical concepts ofrotation and

transformation

Appb nGS; otber Apple II modeb; 64K; PToDOS B; cop.y

protected.

5b) retxll

Sunburst Communications, lnc.; 39 Vashington Ave.l

Pleasantville, NY 101 '-0:914-769-5030 ot 800431'1934

Rocky's Boots

Develops logical thinking and problem+olving skills for

ages ! and up

Apple IGS; othu Apple Il modek; color monitor; 128K;

PToDOS 8; copr protected.

S49.95 retail: home edition

$69.95 retail: school edition

The Learning Co.: 6493 Kaiser Dr; Fremont, CA p4555;

415-792-2101

Scorekeep€r 3.0
Gradebook management system

AWle IIGS: other.4pple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8;

cW protectian lirtited.
$79.95 retail

Stokes Publishing Co.: 1125 Robin Vay, Ste. C; Sunny-

vale, CA 91081: +A*'-36-4637

Sesame Street Serles

introduces children to.{BCs, numbers and opposites

Apple llGS: other Apple II modek; 128K PToDOS 8; not

copy plotected.

$17.95 each reuil: Letters For You, Numbers Count,

Opposites Anract

Polarware. Inc.: 10j5 Paramount Pknry., Ste. A; Batavia,

[ 60i10:312-232-1984

Sky Travel
Astronom-v datalrase program featuring 1.200 stars, SB

constellations and more

Apple IIGS: 256K: PToDOS 8; txot copJ) protected.

$52.95 retail

Microlllusions: 17408 Chatsworrh St.; Grenada Hills,

CA 91344: 818-360 -3715 or 800-522'2041

SmoothTalker
Software-only speech synthesizer that converts text into

speech

AFFIT IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not cW protected.

$49,95 retail

First Blte; 3100 S. Harbor Blvd., Ste. 150; Santa Ana,

CA 92704;71M32-17 40, 800-i23-8070 or disributed by

Electronic Arts (800-245 -4525)

Sohe It!
Teaches students how to search for information in a

database; exercise logical thinking; oryanize and analyze

datar and to enhance language art skills

Appb nGS; otber Apple II models; 64ll PToDOS 8; copy

protected.

S'5 retail

Sunburst Communications, lnc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasann ille. \-\' 10570: 914-769-5030 or 800-431-1934

Space waste Race

An animated storybook n'ith learning games; preschool

through grade 2

AWle IIGS; otber Apple II modek: 48K: PToDOS B; copy

protected.

$65 retail

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Washington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, M 10570; 9i4-769-5030 or 800-431-1934

Spacel"ace

An rnteractive kaleidoscope and Basic tutorial

Apple nGS; otber Apple ll rnodels; 64K; PToDOS 8; not

copl protected.

$29,95 r'etail

Great Vave Software; 5353 Scotts Valley Dr; Scotts Val-

ley, CA 95066; 40B-438-i990

Speller Bee

Incorporates talking notebook and graphics to improve

spelling skills; fbr children ages 5 to 13

APPIe IIGS; 512K PToDOS 16; rtot capy protected.

s49.95 retail

First Blter 3100 S. Harbor Blvd., Ste. 150; Santa Ana,

CA 92704;714-432-1740, 800-523-8070 or distributed by

Electronic Arts (800 -245 -4525)

Spellevator
Spelling; grades 1 to 6

AWle IIGS; other Apple II nrcdels; 128K; PToDOS 8;

copt protected.

$59 retail

MECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. N; St. Paul, MN 55126;

612-481,3i00

Stafs And Planets
Provides sir educational games that reinforce particular

learning skills; ages 2 112 to 6

Appk IIGS; 512K; GS/OS; not co$ protected.

S49.95 retail

Advanced ldeas; 2902 San Pablo Ave.; Berkeley,

cA 94702;41i-526-9100

Stlckybear Math
Basic addition and subtraction; ages 6 to 9

Apple IIGS; olher Apple II models; 64K; PtoDOS 8; copy

protecled.

$39.95 retail

Veekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CI 06058; 203-542-5553 or

800-327-1473

Sticlrytear Math 2
Basic multiplication and division for ages 7 and up

APPIe IIGS; otber Appk II modek; 64K; PToDOS 8; copy

protected.
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$39.95 retail

Veekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

i0 Station Pl,; Norfolk, CT 060i8i 203-542-i553 or
800-32?-147J

Stickl6ear Numbers
Counting and number recognition program; ages J to 6

Apple IIGS; other Apple II models;641Q PToDOS 8; coptt

protected.

$39.95 retail

Weekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Starion Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058i 203-542-5553 ot
800-327-1473

Stic$tear Opposites
Teaches beginning learners about opposites; helps build
reasoning skills; ages I to 6

Apph IIGS; otber Apple Il modek; 64K; PToDOS 8; copy

protected.

$39.95 tetail

\(/eekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Surion Pl.; Norfolk. CI 060i8; 203-i42-5553 or

800-327-1473

Sticlr)tear Parts Of Speech
Helps children recognize parts of speech

Apple nGS; other Apple II modek; PToDOS 8; cory pro-
tected.

$49.95 rctail
Veekly Reader Softlvare From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT A6058i 203-542-5i53 ot
800-327-1473

Sttckybear Reading
Builds word and reading skills: ages 5 to B

Apple nGS: ltber Apple II tnodeh; 64K; PTTDOS 8; copy

protected.

$39.95 reuil
Sfeekly Reader Sofrn'are From Opdmum Resource. Inc.:

i0 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 060i8i 203-5+2-5ii3 or
8UJ-321-1473

Sticlqfuear Reading Comprehension
Multilevel reading program containhg J0 stories: ages

7 to9
Apple IGS; other Apple II modek; 64K; PToDOS 8; copy
protected,

$49.9i retaii

Weekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.: Norfolk, CT 06058; 203-542-5553 or
800-327-1473

Sticlqtear Shapes

Helps children ages 3 to 6 identifu shapes

APPb IIGS; 64K; PToDOS 8; copy protected.

$39.95 retail

Weekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.:

10 Station Pl.: Norfolk, CT 060581 203-542-5i53 or
800-327-1473

Stickybear Spellgrabber
Builds spelling and vocabulary skills; ages 6 to 9

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modek; 64K; PToDOS 8; copll

protected.

$49.95 retail

Veekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058; 203-542-5553 or
800-327-1473

Stlcklitear Town Builder
Teaches basic map reading skills to children ages 6 to !
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek; 64K; PToDOS B; copy

protecled.

$49.95 rctail
\(eekly Reader Softuare From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058; 203-542-5553 or

8M-327-1473

Stic\tbear llping
Typing instruction for all ages

Apple nGS; other Apple II modek; 64K; PToDOS 8; copy

protected.

S49.95 retail

Weekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station PI, ; Norfolk, CT 06058i 203-i4?-5553 or
800-327-1473

Sticb6ear Word Problems
Provides beginning practice at analyzing and solving

math word problems for children ages 7 and up; rewards

cofiect answe$ with animation

Apple IIGS; other Apple II models; 64K; PToDOS 8; copy

protecled.

S49.95 retail

V'eekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 sration Pl.; Norfolk, cT M05g 203-542-i553 ot
800-327-1.413

Success With Writing
Four-module program that guides stLrdents through the

writing process

Apple IIGS; pnnvr optional; 12BK; PToDOS 8; not coplt

protected.

$99.95 reuil; net to educators (lab packs available)

Scholastic, Inc.; PO Box 7501; 2931 E. tr{cCarty St.;Jeffer-

son Ciry, MO 65102; 800-541-i513 or 800-392-2i79 in lIO

Super Factory
Problem-solving strategies iearned from observing a

--l-D cube

.4ppb nGS: utller.\Ne II nluleL\: 64K: PT\DOS 8: cup.r

protected.

S6i retail: includes backup
Sunbunr Communications. Inc.: 39 V?shington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, irrf 10570; 914769-5030 or 800431-1934

Super Story Tree
Interactive story maker that allows students in grades 4

through 12 to illustrate their stories with exciting graph-

ics, music and sound effects

Appb IIGS; othet Apple II models; joystick, mouse or
Koala Ped; Epson or Scribe prtnter; 128K; PToDOS 8;

not copl protected.

$79.95 retail; net to educaton (lab packs available)

Scholastic, Inc.; PO Box 7501; 2931 E. Mccafiy Sr.i Jeffer-
son City, Mo 65102; 800-i41-i513 or 800-392-2179 in Mo

Talklng MathAndMe
Builds early math skills using digitized speechi ages 3 .

to6
Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: cop)t protected.

S49.95 tetail

S149,95 retail: school lab pack (contains five disks and

coupon for free teacher's resource guide)

Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135 Kashiwa St.; Tonance,

CA 90505; 213-534-22j0 or 800-556-6141

Talktng ReadingAndMe
Prepares children for reading using digitized speech;

ages 4 to 7

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copy protected,

$49.95 retail

$149.95 reail: school lab pack (contains five disks and

coupon for fiee teache/s resource guide)

Davidson & Associates, Inc.: 3135 Kixhiwa St.: Tonance,

CA 90j05; 213-534-2250 or 800-556-6141.

I Talking Schoolhouse Series

10 software programs that use real human speech to
teach basic skills

APPIe IIGS; 512K.
The Talking Schoolhouse Senes fearures 10 talking

programs that teach children basic skills with a human

voice and si.rper high-resolution graphics.

The programs include: Talking Dinosaurs (K to 4).

takes children back in time with Iggy the Dinosaur; Talk-

ing Speller (K to 3), children spell words as they hear

them; Talking Colors and Shapes (Pre-K to 2), targeted

for youngsten getting ready to read; Talking ABC's (Pre-

K to 2), teaches the alphabet and early keyboarding;

Talking Numbers (Pre-K to 2), teaches numbers one to

nine and their values; Talking First Writer (1 to 4), helps

kids build sentences; Talking First Reader (K to 3), a

reading expenence for beginning readers; Talking Read-

ing Railroad (K to 4), builds early reading and word

skills; Talking Clock (K to 3), helps children tell time; and

Talking Money (K to 4), helps youngsten leam the use

and value of noney.
$49 each retail

$59 each retail: School Edition

Orange Cherry Software; PO Box 390; Pound fudge,

NY 10576; 914-7&-4104 or 800-672-6002

Talking Text Iibraries
Synthesized speech that reads stories aloud for young

readers

Apph IIGS; otber Apple II modek; Echo IIb board: 128K;

PToDOS 8; not cop.y pr\tected.

S39.95 each retail; (net to educators): Beginning Classics
(Grades K to 1), Classics fbr \bung Readers (Grades 2 to

3). Distover Histon (Grades 2 to 4), Explore Science
(Grades 2 to r)
Schoiastic, Inc.: PO Box 7i01; 2931 E. Mccarty St.;Jeffer-

son Ciry, IIO 65104 80()-541-5513 or 800-392-2179 in MO

Talfting Text Speller
Talking spelling tutor
APPII IIGS; otber Appl.e II modek; kbo IIb board; 128K;

PToDOS 8; not copJ) ptolected.

$99,95 retailr net to educators (without board) for grade

specific core package

$i03,95 Letail; Echo board net to educators

$59,95 retail; net to educators (additional list packages

for grades 1 to 6)

Scholastic, Inc.: PO Box 7J01; 2931 E. McCarty St.;Jeffer-

son ciry. Mo 55102;800-541-5i13 or 80&392-2i79 in Mo

Talking Text Writer
Combines word processing wirh the Echo board from

Street Electronics

Apple IIGS; Ecbo, Cicket or PC2 speecb sjntbesizer

board; 512K; PTTDOS; nol copy protected..

S1,i9.95 retail: net to educators

5103.95 reuil: Echo board net to educators

Scholastic, lnc.; PO Box 7501; 2!31 E. Mccafiy St.; Jeffer
son ciry, lvlo 65102; 800-541-5513 or 800-392-2179 in MO
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Test It! Deluxe
Allows teachers to create customized tests

Apple nGS; otber Apple II models; 128K; PToDOS 8: not

cory protected.

$59.95 rctail
EduSoft; PO Box 2560; Berkeley, CA 94702;

41 5-548-2304 or 800 -338-7 638

The ThinkingMachine
Educational system designed to help students use their

bnin more effectively

Apple IIGS; printer optiorutl 64K: PToDOS 8; copy

protecled.

$89.50 retail

Psychological Psoftware Co.i 312 Los Altos Dr.; Aptos,

cA 95oo3r 408-688-6808

ThinlQutck!
Fast-paced advenrure game that helps develop thinking

skills for ages 7 to 14

Apple llGS; otber Apple II models; 128K PnDOS 8;

copl protected,

$49.95 retail

The Learning Co.; 6493 Kaiser Dr; Fremont, CA 94555;

415-'792-2101

fick€t To l0ndon
Adventure that teaches social studies. art and literantre;

ages 10 to adult

Apple IIGS; 512K: ProDC)S 16: copy protecred.

$39.95 teuil
Blue Lion Software:90 Sherman Si.: Cambridge.

MA 02140; 617 -876-2i0{)

Ticket To Paris

Adventure that teaches French and social sn:diesr ages 12

to adult
Awle IIGS; 512K PToDOS 16; cop! protected.

$39.95 retail

Blue Lion Software;90 Sherman St.; Cambridge,

MA 02140;517-876-2500

Ticket To Spain
Adventure that teaches Spanish, social studies, art and lit-
erature; ages 12 to adult

APPIz IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; crtpy protected.

$39.95 retail

Blue Lion Sofnrare; S Sherman St.r Cambridge,

NIA 021, 40i 617 -87 62i00

Tlcket To The National Parls
Adventure that enriches a users knol'ledge of our coun'

try's natural resources as they experience the splendor of
our nation

APPIe IIGS; 512f; PToDOS 16; cop)) pr()teded.

$44.95 retail

BIue Lion Software; 90 Sherman St,; Cambridge,

NL\ 02140i617476-2500

Ilcket To lVashington, D.C.

Adventure that teaches social studies, art and literature;

ages 10 to adult
Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; copj protected.

$44.95 retail
Blue lion Software; 90 Sherman St.; Cambridge,

I,4A 021.4V 617 -87 6-2500

Tiger's Tales

Interactive adventure stories; grades K to 2

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modeh; 64K; PToDOS 8; copjt

protected.

$65 reuil
Sunburst Communications, lnc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, NY 10570; 914769-5030 or 800431-193'i .

To Preseree, Prot€ct And Defend
U.S. Constituti0n lesson

Apple nGS; otber Applz II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8;

cW protecled.

$59 retail

MECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. N; St. Paul, MN 55126;

612-481-3i00

Touch'NWrite
Penmanship pmctice; !'rades K to 3

Appb IIGS; other APple II modek; Toucb Windou\ 64K
PToDOS 8; cop! protected.

b/) retail

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 V'ashington Ave.;

PleAsantville, i\Y \0i10; 914^769-5030 or 800-431-1934

Tutor-Tech 2.4

Apple IIGS hypermedia tool for educators featuring a

toolbox ofwriting and drawing tools, text fonts, various

buttons similar to HyperCard and niore

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8; not

cop! protected.

$195 reuil; basic

$290 retail; complete with grade-book manager

Techware Corp.; PO Box 15i085: Altamonte Springs.

FL t2r15r 40r-695-9000

I T-rpe To Learn
Teachcs n-pine skiils

,lpple IIGS: otlrer lpple II nndeL;: 64K: koU)S 8; cop|
protnted.

Tvpe To Leam uses a language-based format to

teach wping skills, Spelling, composition and punctua-

tion skills are reinforced as the keyboard is mastered.

The program includes a game menr.t and a niniword
processor

S75 retail

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Vashington Ave.;

Pleasanwille, }[Y 10570; 914-769-5030 or 800-431-1934

IlplngTeacher
Typing tutor
Apple IIGS; other Apple A models; 1 28K; PToDOS 8; not

cW protected.

$29.95 retail

Future Age Computers; 3 Mccrary Dr SV; Ronte,

GA 301614a42354948

TypingTutor IV
Customizing keyboard instruction

Apple IIGS; RGB color monitor recommended: 51 2K:

PToDOS 16; lxot cop! ptotected.

5.i4.9i rehil
Simon & Schuster Software; 1 Gulf + !(.tstern Plaza, 13th

Fl.; liew York, \Y 10023t 800-624-0023 or 800 -624'0024

inV

Vocabulary Development
Increases vocabularies and strengthens reading skills; for

ages 8 and up

APPIe IIGS; othu Apple II modek; 64K; PToDOS 8; copl
protected.

$49.95 retail

weekly Reader Sofnvare From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

i 0 station Pl. ; Norfolk, cT 060i8; 203-t42-5553 ot
8W327-1473

Where In The World Is Carmen Sandiego?

Players rack Carmen and her gang of thieves around the

world to recover stolen treasures

AppleIIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16.

S44.95 reteil

S54.95 retail; School Editions

5109.95 retail: Lab Packs

Broderbund Software, Inc.; 17 Paul Dr,; San Rafael,

CA 94903; 415-492-3500,415-492-3200 (dealen only) or

800,521-6263

Wlnker's World Of Patterns

Offers three arenas for understanding patterns; gades

Kto6
Apple nGS; other Apple II models; 64K; PT'DOS 8; con
protected.

s6i retail

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Washin$on Ave.;

Pleasantvjlle, NY 1057 0; 9147 69-5030 or 800-431-1934

wood Car Rally
Physical science; grades 4 to 7

Apple IIGS; other Apple II models; 1 28K; PToDOS B;

copJ) pr1tecled.

S59 reuil
MECC: 3490 Lexington Ave, N: St. Paul, MN 55126;

61 2-48i-3500

wbrd,q.ftack Plus

Teaches :nrdents -fl0 new n-orcls and their definitionsr

grades + to 12

lpple IIGS; other Apple II nodcb; 128K; PToDOS B;

copt: protected.

S49.95 retail

$149.95 retail; school lab pack (contains five disks and

coupon for fiee teachels resource guide)

Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135 Kashiwa St.; Torrance,

c^ 9050\ 213-534-2250 or 800-156-6i41

I Vord Attack Plus Spanish And French
Teaches students to master beginntng foLeign language

vocabulary; grade 7 to adult

AWle IIGS; otha'Apple II nodels; 128K; PToDOS 8;

copy protected.

Vord Attack Plus Spanish and Word Attack Plus

Frcnch each offers live interactive learning activities cov"

ering more than 950 vocabulary worcls, grouped into 16

units. The learnlng activities include;Vord Display, Mul-

tiple Choice, Senrence Completion, Vord Match and

\ijord Auacker Game

S19.95 ezch retail

Davicison & Associates, Inc,; 3135 Kashiwa St.; Tonance,

CA 90505; 213-534-2250 or 800-556-6141

worldGeoGraph
Social snrdies for students grade 6 to adult

Apple IIGS; two 3.5-inch driues recommended; collr
monitor; 768K; GyOS; copjt protected.

$139 retail; includes illustrated user guide

$19 reail; comprehensive classroom guide

MECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. N; St. Paul, MN 55126r

612-481-3500
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Writer Rabbit
Builds reading comprehension and writing skills for ages

7ro10
Apph nGS; otber Apple II ntodels; 128K: PToDOS 8;

cop! prctected.

$49,95 retail: home edition
$69.95 retail; school edition

$139.95 retail; lab pak

The Learning Co.: 6.193 Kaiser Drl Fremont, CA 945551

415-792-2101

Writels Helper Stage II
Prewriting and revising softnare
Apple IIGS; tu,o disk driues (hard disk dnue optional);
printer recommendetl; 1 28K; PToDOS 8; cop), protected.

$120 reail
$240 retail; Educator Pack with sL{ disks

Conduit; The Universiry of loua; Oakdale Campus; Ion'a

cttt, 1A 52242; 319 -33 5 - 4100

I Your FirstJob
Teaches srudents how to conduct a job search and to

inprove their chances of finding theiL first job

Apple IIGS: 61K; copy protected.

Your FirstJob is intended for secondary and adult

students who want to find a job, but have little or no

experience. r$4rile running this prognrn, students get to

know themselves. They learn about their skills and inter-

ests and use this knowledge to come up with a list of
jobs for which they are qualified. Students also learn

how to find out abont iob openings, how to call in and

respond to an ad, how to handle salk-ins, how to flll oLrt

applications and how to act during an inten-iew.

$69.95 retail

MCE, A Div. of Lawrence Prodr.rctions; 1800 S. 35th St.;

Galesburg, MI 49053: 800 - 421 - 4157

Zoyon Patrol
Game-like simulation that provides an environment for

learning the scientific method

Apple nGS; other Apple lI models: 128K; trlDOS: cop.|

protected.

$59 reuil
MECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. Nr St. Paul, MN 55126;

6L2-481-3500

Entertainment

4th & lnches
Football simulation featuring 20 piavs and 11 different

formations

Apple IIGS; keyboard, jo.ystick or mouse; 512K; PTcDOS

16; copj ptotecte.d.

$44.95 retal
$14.95 retail;Team Consmction Kit
Accolade, Inc.; 5i0 s. vinchesrer Blvd,, Ste. 200i San

Jose, CA 95128; 408-296-8400

AAMNGH!
fucade aetion game

Apple IIGS

$39.99 retail

Arcadia; 18001 Cowan, Ste. A; Iwine CA )2714;
71+833-8710

Alien Mind
Splce arcade adventure game that challenges users to
neutralize adversaries and regain control of a research

space station

Apple IIGS; RGB ntolxitor; Supersotlic stereo card rcc-

ommentled; 5 1 2K; copt protected.

$54.95 retail

PBI Softu'are, Inc.; 1155A Chess Dr, Ste. I: Foster City,

CA 94404;415-349-8165

Arkanoid
ALcade action in which users rnust deflect an energy

sphere and eliminate 33 cornplex, intricate baniers

Apple IIGS; .512K; GS/OS: cop.y protected.

S34.95 retail

Taito Soffware, Inc.; 206 - 267 W. Esplanader N. Vancou-

veq BC, Canada WNI 1A5r 604-984-3344 or 800-663-8067

I Arkanoid tr-Ilre Revenge Of Doh
Arcade action in which users must penetrate an alien

ship rntl lxrlk dos n 67 encrgl brlricls
Apph IIGS; 512K; GS/OS: copl protected.

Arkanoicl II is set in hostile outer space, where the

evil fbrce Doh lurks in the mamnoth alien spaceship

Zarg, threatening intergalactic order To destroy Doh.

one or two players controlling the maneuverable Vaus II
spacecraft must attempt to penetrete the ship and break

dori'n 67 enelg) barriers by deflecting multiple energy

iralls.

S34.95 ret ril

Taito Software. Inc.; 206 - 267 V. Esplanader N, Vancou-

ve1 BC, Canada WM 1A5; 604-984-3344 ot 800-663-8067

I Balance Of Power: The 1990 Ddltlon
Global politics

Apple IIGS: 1 MB; PToDOS 16: cop! protected,

Balance Of Powcr: The 1D0 Edition is a realistic

game of global politics ancl q'orld struggles. Playem

assume the role of either the presiclent of the tlnited
States or the general secretary of the Soviet Union, The

playeLs' mofold goal is to complete eight years in office
without initiating a nuclear conflict and to accunrulate

more prestigr points tlr.rn tlre oppuiing sLrperpon cr.

Si9.!)i reLtil

Ilindstape. Inc.: ,3 i-r+ Dundee Rd.: \orthhrook. IL
6it062: 312-+8t}:tr6:

The Bard's Tale
Medieval adr,'enture ; the goxl is to halt the evil magic

spell spread by the wizarcl Mangar

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 8; cop.y prztected.

$49.95 retail

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gaten'ay Dr; San Mateo, CA 9'1404;

41i-i71-7t7r

The Bard's Tale tr: The Destiny Knight
Features new story line, more areas to explore and more

magic items

Apple IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 8; cop.y pt'otected.

s49.9t retail

Electronic Afts; 1820 Gateway Dr:; San N1ateo, CA 94404;
41>-571-7171

Battle Chess

Aninatecl chess game

Apple IIGS; 512K; GS/OS; not cop! ptltected.

s49.9i retail

Interplay Productions; i575 Corporate Dr.; Costa Mesa,

CA 92626;714-549-2411 (technical suppot) or
800-227-6900 (oLders)

Eeyond Zork
Adventure into the Great Underground Ernpire

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: cop,t'protected.

$19.95 retail

Infocom, Inc.; 3885 Bohannon Dr; Nlenlo Park,

CA 94025:415-329-0800

BlackJack Academy
Card garne on disk

Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; not cory protected.

S39,95 retail

Nlicrolllusions; 17108 Chatsworth St.; Grenada Hills,

CA 91311; 818-360 -3715 or 800-522-204r

Bridge 6.0
Bridge playing program

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not cop! protected.

S39.95 retril
Arnr,'orx Software Co., Inc.; 1844 Penfield Rd.; Penfield,

NY 14526;800-828-6573

Bubble Ghost
BubbleJrlowing arcade action

Apple IIGS; heyhoard or motse; ,512K: PToDOS 16; cop.y

prolected,

S34.95 retail

Accolade, Inc.; 550 S. Winchester Blvd.. Ste. 200; San

Jose, CA 95128; 408-296-8400

Callfornia Games

Games of skill: surfingr half-pipe skateboarding; roller
skating and more

Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 16; cop! protected.

S44.95 retail

tspyx, Inc.;600 Galveston Dr.; PO Box 8020; Redwood

Cit1, CA 94063: 41t-366-0606

Captain Blood
Scienct'fiction adventure

Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 16; cop.v protected.

S41.95 retail

X,lindscape, Inc.; 3441 Dundee Rd.: \orthbrook,
IL (10062: 312-180-1667

Cavern Cobra
Fest rction arcade game involving a mission to destroy

the norld's most dangeious terrorist

Apple IIGS: 768K: PToDOS 16; cop.y protected.

$49 9i retail

PBI Software, Inc.; 1155A Chess Dr., Ste. I: Foster City,

CA 9a404;115-349-8765

Club Backgammon
Accurate simulation of backgarmnon

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS; not cW protected.

S39.95 rctail

California Dreans: 780 Montague Exply,, "403; San

lose, CA 95131; 408-435-1445

Crossword Creator
Creates crossworcl puzzles

Apple IIGS; 128K; PToDOS 8: l1ot cop)'prolected.

S29.95 retail

DEC Sof'nrare; 5307 Lvnnwood Dr,; !(rest Lafayette,

rN 47906

Dark Castle
Adventure

Apple IIGS; xrpports SLqe$otlic Card; 512K; GS/OS; not
cop,protecled.
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$39,95 reuil
Three-Sixty Pacific, Inc.; 2105 S. Bascom AVe,, Ste. 290;

Carnpbell, CA 95008; 408-879-9144

Defender OfThe Crown
Adventure into the Age of Chivalry; banle against the

Normans to save England

APPIe IIGS: 7681t PToDOS 16; not copJ'protected.

$49.95 rctail
Cinemarare Corp.; 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.; Vestlake

Village, CA 91362; 805-495-6515

Deja Vu tr: Inst In las Vegas

Mystery

APPIe IIGS; RGB monitor; 768K; PT\DOS 16; copj
protected.

$49.95 retail

Mindscape, Inc.;3444 Dundee Rd.; Nonhbrook,

tL 60062;312-480-766i

DejaVu: A Ntghtmarc Comes True
Murder mystery

Apph nGS; RGB monitor: 768K; PToDOS 16; copy

protected.

$49.95 retail

Mindscape, Inc.;3444 Dundee Rd.: Northbrook,

III. 60062; 312-1a0-76i

Desroyer
Action and simulation game involr,ing a Nar-r destroler

APPIg IIGS; 51 2K; PToDOS 16: cop|' protected.

$19.95 retail

EpF(, Inc.;500 Galveston Drr PO Box 8020: Redn'ood

ciry, cA 94063i 4i5-366 0606

Dondra: A New Beginnlng..,
An animated graphics quest for the Apple IIGS

Apple IIGS; 768K; PToDOS 16; not cop! protected.

$49.95 retail

Microlllusions; 17408 Chatsworth St,; Grenada Hills,

CL 91344 818-360-3715 or 800-522-2041.

Ilream Zone
Graphic advenrure game with stereo sound

Apple IIGS; 512K PToDOS 16; not cop! protected.

$49.95 rerail

Baudville, lnc.: 5380 52nd St. SE; Grand Rapids, MI

49508; 6166984888

The DueL Test Drive tr
Driving simulation

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; cop! protected.

$44.95 retail

$i9.95 each retail; California Challenge scenery disk or

The Supercars car disk

Accolade, Inc,; 550 S. Vinchester Blvd., Ste. 200r San

Jose, CA 95128; 408-296-8400

Famous Courses \blume tr
Three golf courses for use with Mean 18

Apple IIGS; mouse; Me6n 1& 512K PToDOS 16; cW
protected

$19.95 retail

Accolade, Inc.; 550 S. \finchester Blvd., Ste. 200; San

Jose, CA 95128; 408-296-8400

Famous Courses Volume III & IV
SLx golf course simulations for use with Mean 18

Apple nGS; ma6e; Me6rx 18: 512K; PToDOS 16; coP.V

protected.

$34.95 retail

Accolade, Inc.; 550 S. \(inchester Blvd.. Ste. 200; San

Jose, CA 95128; 408-296"9400

Th€ Fidelity Chessmaster 2100

Computer chess

Apple IIGS: 512K; not cop.y prtttected,

S49.95 retail

Tlie Sofuuare Toolworks; 19808 Nordhofl Pl.;

Chatsworth, CA 91311 ; 818-885-9000

Final Assault
A mountain-clinbing aclventure

AMe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copl protected.

$19.95 retail

Eppr, Inc.; 600 Galveston Dr; PO Box 8020: Redwood

Ciry, cA 94063; 41 5-366-0606

Firb Power
Arcade tank battle garne

Apple nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not clp! protected.

524,95 rctail
&licrolllusions; i7408 Chatsworth St.; Grenada Hills,

CA 91344; 818-360 -37 15 or 800-522-2041

Fllntstofi€s
Prehistoric advennrres

Apple nGS; ROII 1.1: 768K: PxtDOS 16: not cop.y

pr'\tected.

S39.9i retaii

\licrolliusions: 1-+al8 Chats*orth St.: Grenada Hilis

CA 91.1]J; 818-l6rr-J-1 i or &rri5ll-2t"r.i I

Garfield Trivia Game
Nlind+easing questions about the world's favorite "fat

cal'
Apple IIGS; pinter; 64K; PToDOS 8; cop! protected.

$24.95 retail

DLM Teaching Resources; One DLM Park; Allen,

TX 75002;800'527'4747

Gauntlet
Arcade game featuring attacks by ghosts, grunts, denons

and sorcerers

Apph IIGS; 256K; PToDOS 16; coil protected.

$44.95 retail

Mindscape, Inc.; 1444 Dundee Rd,; Nonhbrook,
IL 60062;312-480-7667

I GBA Championshtp Basketball Tbo-On-Iho
Basketball simulation
Apple nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copy protected,

GBA Championship Basketball features genuine on-

court acdon, lifelike graphics and a wide varietv of
shooting options and gives computer plavers control of
tn'o players on cach ream. Compurer players can test

themselves in practice sessions, headto-head nvo-on-

t$o games with a friend and league competition in the

2+-teanr. four-division Gamestar Basketball Association.

S19.95 retail

Gamestar: 3885 Bohannon Dr: Ilenlo Park, CA 94025;

41i-329-0800

I Gnarty Golf
Miniature golf

Apple tlGS; color monitor; j12K; copy protected.

Gnady Golf is a miniatuLe golf game that consists of
18 hilarious rnd inventive holes in one fun-filled course.

Each hole has a name, along with a clue to aicl a piayer

in locating the mystery cup. A piayer cletermincs the

spin, aim and force of the golf hall. Gnarly Golf can have

up to foul players, and a variety of tricky, haz:rrdous

dilemmas will impede a player's progress at cach hole.

$29.95 retail

Britannica Softwarel 345 ,lth St,; San Francisco.

CA 94107;415-546-1866

GrailQuest
Interactive graphic adventure

AWle IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 16; nol co\y protected.

$29.95 retail

Artq'orx Sofnvarc Co., Inc.: 1844 Penfield Rd.; Penfield,

r\rY 14i26; 800-828-6573

I Great Western Shootout
Action-packed arcacle game

Apple IIGS; color monitor: 512K; copl'prclected.

The Great Vestern Shootout is an arcade ganre with
xction similar to a camival shooting gallery. The program

consists of 10 different screens of a western genre. A
player assunres dre role of the bounry hunter lrired by

the sheriff to rid the town of :r gang of hooligans. Aiming

through a cross-hair scope that is controlled by the com-

puter's mouse, a player shoots the bad guys by clicking

the mouse button, However, certain facto$ must be

taken into consiclemtion before collecting the reward:

ammunition, health supplies (thc bad guys shoot back)

and innocent bystanders wlro randonlv appear on the

screen.

S19.95 reiaii

Bnaannicx Softnzre: 3lj +th St.: San Francisco,

C-A, 9+10:: +1 j-5+6-1866

Hacker tr: The DoomsdayPapers
Strategic advenrure to save the world
Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; cop! protected.

S19.95 retail

Activision; 3885 Bohannon Dr; Menlo Park, CA 94025;

415-329-0500

HardBall!
Baseball simulation
AWI+ IIGS; color monitor; 512K; hnDOS 16; cop]' pro'
tecled.

544.95 retail

Accolade. Inc.: i50 S. Winchester Blvd., Ste, 200i San

Jose, CA 95i28: 408-296-8400

Hostage
S.\\i.A.T. tefforist attack

Apple nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copJtprotected.

S39.95 retail

Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.;Northbrook,

IL 600621 312-480-7661

Hunt For R€d October
Submaline combat simulation
tApple IIGS; 768K; PToDOS 16; copJt protected.

$49.95 retail

The Softn,are Toolworks; 1p808 Nordhoff Pl.;

Chatsworth, CA 9131 1; 8i8-885-9000

I Impossible Mission II
Action-packed strategy game

Apple IIGS; 512K PToDOS 16; cop! protected.
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Elvin returns after three years of pkrtting rhe ultirnare
takeover plan. He's built a funuistic lixtress filied n.ith
the most sophisticated clestnrctive der,ices. As a 25rh cen-
tury sleuth, you will feel the danger and escrtement of
this almost irnpossible ntission: to find the secret code
accessing the stronghold of Elvin. the malicious master-
minclbent on q.orld ciontination.

$,19.95 retail

Epyx, Inc.;600 Gah'eston Dr,; PO Box 8020; Redwood
city, cA 9+063: 415-366-0606

lJack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes OfMajor Cham-
pionshtp Golf
Golf sinulation
Appk nGS; nouse, .ioystich or keltboard: 512K; PToDOS

16; cop.l protecte(l.

Jack Nicklaus'Greatest 18 Holes is a golf sirnulation
that feeures graphicall.v-detailed representarions ol the
18 most challenging holes in nrajor chantpionship golf as

selectecl byJack Nicklaus. Exemples include Pebble
Beach, St, Andreu's. Riviera and Royal Lytham. Also
included are nrc of rhe toughest and most sce'nic golf
courses Nicklaus has ever clesigned - Castle Prnes in
Colourdo and Desert lllountain in Anzona.

Jack Nicklaus Prescnts The lvlajor Championship
Courses of i989 is an accessory disk fbr rhe Greatest 18

Holes that inclLrdes the three host coumes of this year,s

U.S. Open, Bdtish Open and the PGA Championships.
S44.95 retail

$14.95 retail; add-on accessory disk
Accolacle, Inc.; 550 S. Vinchester Blvd., Ste. 200; San

Jose. CA 95128; 408-296-8100

Jigsawl The Ultimate Electronic Puzzle
Puzzle game

Apple IIGS: colrn'nonitor: 769K: PToDOS; not copv
protected.

$39.95 rerail; includes 2+ rnrage disks

$19,95 retail; additional image disks
Briannica Sofuware;345 4th Sr.: San Francisco.

CA 941071 415-i16-1866

I lkleldoKubes
Strategy game

Apple IIGS; -512K; ProDOS 16; txot cop.y protected.

K:rleidoKulxs is an addictive strategl game sinilar
in concept to dominoes, but in color, Users must spin
each four-sided playing piece so thar irs colors align wirh
the pieces alrcrd.v on dre pl:rying boarcl. Users must
place their hrbe onto rhe playing area as quickly as pos-

sible. Kubes are randomly generated and can be rotated
to best fit lhe kLrbes th;rt luvr llrcltll heen ph1 cd. PIay-

ers can play against the computer or enother playel and
dte computer keeps track of the time and penalizes slow
play ancl incorrect moves.
$29.95 retail

Anworx Software Co., Inc.; 1841 Penfiekl Rd.; Penfield,
I\ry I 

js26; 800-828.65"J

King OfChicago
Struggle for porver'

Appk nGS; 768K; PToDOS 16; cop.y protected.

S49.95 rerail

Cinemauare Corp,; i165 Thousend Oaks Blvd,; 'Westlake
village, cA ()r362i 8oi-49i-6515

King's Quest I
J-D medieval adventure that takes Sir Grahan on a jour-
ne.v to find the magical items thar will save the kingdom
ofDaventry
Apph nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; cop.y protected.

S49.95 retail

Siena On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, CA 93614;
209-683-4468

Klng's Quest II: Romancing The Tlrone
3-D anirmted adventure

Apple nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: cop.y protected.

S49.95 retail

Siera On-Line. Inc.; PO Box 4B5r Coarsegold, CA 93614;
209-683-4468

I Knigha Oflrgend
JoLuney through a nedieval world of fiintasy
Apple IIGS: 61K; PToDOS 8: coplt prorected.

Knights Ol Legend takes a player on a dynamic jour-

ney through a medieval world of fanraq, rhar has rhe

autherticlty of a real v-orkl environrnent with change-
able weather, night/day sequences and the treatment of
their effects on character developntent and emotion.
S49.95 retail

Origin Systems, Inc.; 116-8 Harvey Rd.r Londonderry,
NH 030511 603-644-3360

I laserForce
Three-dimensional, arcade action game

Apple IIGS; color nonitor; 1.2 MB: cop.l protectecl.

LaserForce is a fast-paced aninuted game in which a

player must pick up a series of yellon, energy squares
while climbing ladders, ropes and disappearing into tele-
porters. In the quest for energy squares, a player goes

through a series of game boards filled with enemy
squares. A player is equipped with a laser to shoot at

monsters ancl dangerous objects, LaserForce includes 75
garne levels ranging in difficulty,
S29.95 retail

Britannica Sofrwarel 345 4th St.; San Francisco,
CA 94107: 415-5+6.1866

The Last Ninia
.\ction adrenture ntertitl arls gtme i

Apple IIGS: 512K: ProtNS 16: cop.t'protectetl
Siq.95 retail

Activision:3885 Bohannon Dr: Itenlo Park. CA 9+025r
415-329-0500

Irlsure Suit Larry
3-D animated adventure game featuring Larry, the nerd.
in Lost Vages

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PTIDOS 16: cop.y protected,

SJ9.95 retail

Siena On-Line, Inc.; PO Ilox 48!: Coarsegold, CA 93614;
209-683-4468

Mad Match
Visual perception garne

APPIe IIGS; 512K; GS/OS: not cop.y ptorccpd.
S39.95 retail

Baudville, Inc.; 5380 52nd St. SE: Grand Rapids,

MI 49508;616-698-0888

Mancala
Comprehensive.sirlulation of the national game olAfrica
Apple IIGS; 51 2K: PTIDOS; not cofi) protected.

$39.95 tetail

California Dreams: i80 llonrague Exp$T., *403; San

Jose, CA 951J1: +08-+3j-1i15

Marble Madness
Six levels ol J-D runq,av mazes with stereo ttusic
Apph nGS; 512K: PToDOS 8: cop.t: protected.

S34.95 retail

Electronic Aru; 1820 Gateq al Dr: San }Iateo. CA 94401;
41i-571-7171

Mean 18: tfltimate Golf
Realistic golf siniularion

Apph IIGS; maise; 512K; PT\DOS 16: cop! protected.

S44,95 retail

Accolade, Inc.; iiO S. ufinchester Bh'd.. Sre. 200r San

lose. CA 95128; 408-296-8400

Mines Of Mori4 Mines Of Moria tr
Fantasy adventLrre

Apple IIGS; 256K; PToDOS 8; txot clpJ) pt"otected

S19.95 each retail

DAR S''stems Intelnational; PO Box 16-4933r Nliami.
FL 33116;30i-529-3572

Mini-Putt
Miniature golf simulation
Apple llGS; mousq 512K: PT\DOS 16; cop.y protected.

S19.95 retail

Accolade, Inc.; 550 S. Vinchester Blvd., Ste. 200; San

Jose. CA 95128; 40U-296-8400

Mixed.Up Mother Goose
Transpons children to an'rad\enture in Mother Goose-
land"; lor the home, nursery school and kindergarten
class

Apph IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; tnt cap)) prctected.

$29.95 retail

Sierra On-Line, lnc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, CL 93614;
209-6834468

Monte Cado
Blackjack. roulette, craps. I'raccaret, poker and trente-et-
quar.lnte

Apple IIGS: 112K: PToDOS 16; copJ'protected.
S19.95 ret:ril

Ptsl Softr'are. Inc.i I liiA Chess Dr., Sre. I; Fosrer City,
CA 9-s0+: +1i-.149-8765

Neuromancer
Roie-pla,rring aclvenrure

Apple IIGS: 512K PToDOS 8; not cW protected.

$49.95 retail

Interplay Productions; 157i Coryorate Dr; Costx Mesa,

Cl, 92626: 7 14-i49-2111 (technicai support) or
tl00-227-6900 (orders)

I Omega
Players clesign the future's ultimte military cybertank
Apple IIGS; 64K: PToDOS 8: rup.y prc)reckd.

As an engineer for rhe Organization ofStrategic lntel-
ligence, your mission rn the game Omega is to design the
ftrrure's ultlrute ntilitary cybertank. The cybertant, creat-

ed via a point and click interface, can be designed with
prcdesigncrJ cxprulc routincs lor non.programnrrrs or via
a powerftrl and tlexhle, full-f'eamrcd command language
for those rvith a programnring background.

lbur cybertank can conipete against mole than a

dozen predesigned cybertanks included on the disk or
against other created cybeftank designs, in solo, multi-
ple-playel and team competitions.
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$49.95 retail

Origin Systems, Inc.; 136-8 Hawey Rd.; Londonderry,

NH 03053;603-644-3350

Paperboy
Paper route packed wifi the unexpected

Apple ilGS; joystick; 256K PToDOS 16; copy protected.

$39.95 retail

Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.; Northbrook,

rL 60062; 312-480-1667

Pirates! trGS

iTth century Spanish adventure on and around dte

Caribbean Sea

Apple IIGS; 256K; PToDOS 8; cop! protected.

$44.95 retail

MicroProse Sofnvare, Inc.; 180 Lakefront Dr.; iiunt Val'

ley, MD 21030; 301-771{1i1

Police Quest
3-D animated adventure featuring Sonny Bonds in an

attempt to stop the flood of illegal dnrgs into his

comniunity
Apple nGS; color tnonitor (SuperSonic slereo card

optional); 512K; PToDOS 16; not cory pralected.

$49.95 tetail
Siena On-Une, Inc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, CA 93614;

209-683-4468

I Questmaster I -The Prism Of Heheutotol
Fint of a trilog,v

Apple LIGS: joystick optional; 768K; GS/OS: not copj
protected.

Questrnaster I, the first of a trilogy, takes users to a

world plagi-red by evil. Users must search for the Prism,

the key to salvation, across a land of morbid whimsy,

Success is achieved by solving puzzles and battling the

tristed minions of the diabolical Colnar.

$49.95 retail

Microlllusions; 17408 Chatsworth St.; Grenada Hills,

CA 91344; 818-360-3715 or 800-522-2041

Quesffontr
Sequel to Questron
APPIe IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16; tlot cW protected,

$49.9r retail

Strategic Simulations, Inc.; 675 AlmanorAve.; Sunnlvale,

CA 94086; 408-737-6800

Realm OfAltair Series

Trilogy Lrf all-tex adventures

Apple llGS; 256K; PToDOS 8; not cop-t'pratected.

$69,95 retail

DAR Systems Internationali PO Box i6-{913: ltliami.

Fr 33116 305-529-3572

Roadwar 2000

Futuristic war game

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not con protected.

S44.95 retail

Strategic Simulations, Inc.; 675 Almanor Ave.; Sunnl'vale.

CA 94086; 408-737-6800

nocket Ranger
I!{ovie tale involving time tr.rvel, vile Nazis, mind control

machines and a jet propelled rocket suit

Awle IIGS; 768K; PToDOS 16; not cw protected,

$49.95 retail

Cinemaware Corp.; 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.; r0fesdake

village, CA 91362i 805495-6515

ScoobyDoo

Join Scooby and the gang on four mlsteries

Apple IIGS; ROM 1.1; 768K; PToDOS 16; not copl pru
tected.

Call for pricing

Microlllusions; 17408 Chatsworth St.; Grenada Hills,

CA 91344; 818-360-17 15 ar 800-522-2041.

Sea Stdke
fucade game involving oil tankers under attack

Apple llGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copy protected.

$39.95 retail

PBI Sofnvare, Inc.; I 155A Chess Dr., Ste. I; Foster City,

CA 94404:415-349'8765

Serve & Volley
Actiorl/strategy tennis simulation
Appb nGS; kryboard; 512K PToDOS 16: copt Wtected,
$39,95 retail

Accolade, Inc.; 550 S. Vinchester Blvd., Ste. 200: San

Jose, CA 95128; 408 -296-8400

Shadowgate
Fantasy

AMe IIGS; RGB monito\ 768K PTIDOS 16: copy

protected.

$49.95 rcuil
Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.; Nonhbrook.

IL 6N62;312-480'7667

Shanqhat
Denved from an ancient oriental game called trlahJongg

AFPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copJ protected.

$19.95 reuil
Activision;3885 Bohannon Dr; Menlo Park, CA 94025;

415-329-0500

Sllent Service

'World !flar II submarine simulation game

Apple nGS: color motlitor recommended; 256K; Pro-

DOS 8; copJ protected.

$39,95 retail

MicroProse Software, Inc.; 180 Lakefront Dr.; Hunt Val-

ley, MD 21030; 30rnL1$1

Silpheed
Shoot-'em action game

Apple nGS; 512K.

534.95 retail
Siena On-Line; Inc.; PO Box 4B5; Coarsegold, CA 93614;

209-{fi3-44()8

Sinbad And The llrone Of The Falcon

Epic seafaring quest in a search for the Caliph

Apple IIGS; 768K; PToDOS 16; copl'protected.

S,i9.95 retail

Cinenunare Corp.; 4165 Thousand Oahs Blvd.: \Iesdake

village, CA 91 362 ; 8,05 -49i -6515

Skate Or Die
Skateboarding competition

Apple llGS: 512K: PToDOS 16: cop! p,'otected.

S39.95 retail

Electronic Arts: 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo, CA 94404;

415-571-7171

SolitalreAnd Cribbage
Card games

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 8; nd con protected.

$34.95 retail

Computrek; 28278 Enderly St.; Canyon Country,

CA 91351;805-252-4244

Space Quest I* The Saden Encounter
Animated 3-D adventure game that features Roger Vilco,
sanitation engineer turned space-age swashbuckler

APPIe IIGS; 512K PToDOS 16; copy protected.

$49.95 retail

Siena On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, CA 93614;

209-6834468

Space Quest tr - Vohaul's Revenge

3-D animated space adventure game with quality
graphics

Awle IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; cory protected.

$49.95 retail

Siena On-Line, tnc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, CA 93614\

209-683-4458

Star Saga: One, Beyond the Boundary
An interstellar, interactive, role-playing space opera set

800 yea$ in the future; first of a trilogy

Apple nGS; monibr; 512K; PT1DOS 16; ttot cop!
protected.

$79.95 retail

Masterplay Publishing Corp.; 8417 Sun State St.; Tampa,

FL 33614;813-888-7773

I Star Saga lho, The Clathran Menace

Combines a captivating science fiction story with the tac-

tics and sffategy of a challenging board game

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not cory protected.

St'ar Saga: Two, the second in a trilogy, is a computer

role-playing game in which one to six players, each

assuming the role of a futuristic space explorer, use his

or her own abilities to strategize, interpret and improvise.

Each of the game's six characters has a history and a

compelling personal motivation to learn new skills, solve

unexpected problems and negotiate with other life forms

and characters. Armed with new information, abilities

and conimodities that are accumulated as the saga con-

tinues, the players are driven by an increasing sense of
urgency to achieve their individual goals, confiont a sur-

prising and powerful threat and influence the outcome

of the gamc.

$79.95 retail

Masterplav Publishing Corp.;8417 Sun Sate St.; Tampa,

PL 3361i: 8l-3-888-7773

Sticky'bear Basketbounce

A multilevel game with bright graphics and animation for

the entire family
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models; 64K; PToDOS 8; copy

protecled

$39.95 tetail
Veekly Reader Software From Optintum Resource, Inc.;

10 Starion Pl.; Norfolk, Cl 06058; 203-542-5553 or

8W-327-r473

Strategic Conquest tr
Strategy war game with 2 billion different world maps

and 15 levels of play

Apfle nGS; 12BK; PToDOS 8; copy protected.

549.95 retail

PBI Software, Inc,; 1155A Chess Dr, Ste. I; Foster City,

cA 94404;415-349-8765
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stf€et sports soccef
Playing soccer with the old neighborhood gang

ANe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; cop.y protected.

$19.95 retail

Epyx, Inc.;600 Galveston Drr Po Box 8020; Redwood

city, CA 9406\ 415-366 06X

Strtp Poker tr
Five-card draw poker garne widr some different stakes;

for 18 years and older
Apple nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: not cW protected.

$39.95 retail; master disk
$19.95 each retailr data disk
Artworx Software Co., Inc,r 1844 Penfield Rd.; Penfield.

NY 14525;800-828-6573

Sub Battle Slmulator
Command a Nat y sub or German Kreigsmarine U-Boat

between 1939 and 1945

Appk IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copy protected,

$19.95 retail

Ep1x, Inc.;600 Galveston Dr; PO Box 8020; Redwood

City, CA 9406J; 415-366-0606

I Superpuzde
Fun and learning

Appk nGS; color monitor; 512K; PToDOS 8: not cop.y

protected.

Superpuzzle includes many variations of large and

small puzzles. It slides pieces in place or exclranges

pieces. Superpuzzle includes more than 35 unique pic-

tures. It features sound effects, scores, hints, l4levels of
play and user-selectable piece size.

$44.95 retail

Lynx Computer Products, Inc,r 15115 Rarnona BIvd.;

Baldwin Park, CA 91706; 8i8-960-4839 or 800-824-3522

Superstar lce Hocftey
Multilevel ice hockey simulation

Appb IIGS; 112K; PToDOS 16: cop.t protected

544.9) fetail

Mindscape, Inc.; J444 Dundee Rd.; Northbrook,

IL 60062:312-4f,0'7667

Sword Of Sodan
Action-packed, arcade adventure

Apple ilGS; jolstick optional: 76BK plus extra metnory

for tur}-hour instant replay mode; PT\DOS 8; cop)t

pr\tected.

$49.95 retaii

Discovery Software International, Inc.; 163 Conduit St.;

Annapolis, MD 2l40li 301 -268-9877

Tetris trGS

Game for developing quick reflexes

Applp ilGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; txot copy pt'otected.

s39.95 retail

Spectrum Holobl'te; A Div. of Sphere, Inc,: 2601 Chal-

lenger Dr; Alaneda, CA 94501:415-522-3584

Thexder
Pilot an armored robot tfuough multiple attack scenarios

and more

Apple nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: coil) protected.

534.95 retail
Siera On-Line, Inc,; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, CA 93614;

209-6834468

Ticket To Ilollywood
Hollpvood trivia; ages 15 to adult

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; cory protected.

SJ9.95 rerail

Blue lion Softwarer 90 Shernun St.l Cambridge,

MA 02110:617-876-2i00

Tomahawk
Simulates the cockpit of the U,S. Arnry's M-64A Apache

helicopter
Apple IIGS: jo.lstick: 7681C PToDOS 16; cop.y prctected.

s39.95 retail

DatasoftllntelliCreations, Inc.: i9808 Nordhoff Pl.;

Clrarswonh, CA 9131 1; 818-886-5922

the Tower ofMycaglen
Adventure action game; levoh€s around a dying wolld
known as Myraglen

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; cop.! protected,

S54,95 retril
PBI Soft$'are, Inc.: 1155A Chess Dr, Ste, I; Foster City,

CA 94a04:415-349-8765

TrianGo
Futuristic ganie ol strategy and cunning based on the

ancient oriental game of "Go"

AppLe IIGS; 512K; PTDDOS: n1t cop)'protected.

SJ9.95 retail

California DLearns;780 Montague Expwy,, *4031 San

Jose, CA 95131; 408-435-1U5

Trilogy
Sophisticated adventure game involving many intdcate

plot twists

Apple IIGS; 256K; PToDOS 8: not cop.y protected.

$49.95 retail

DAR Systems lnternational; PO Box 16-49331 Miami,

FL 33116:305-529-3572

Uninvited
Supernatr.rral graphic advennrre

,tpple llGS; RGB monitor: /68K; PTaDOS 16; copy

protected.

S+9.9> retail

\lindscape. Inc.: -l-g'r Dundce Rd.: \onhbrook.
IL 60f.162: 312-+80--66'

Vegas Craps
Accurate simulation of craps as it's plai'ed in big Vegas

casinos

APPI? IIGS; 512K; ProDoS: n1t cop! protected.

$39,95 remil

California Dreams; 780 Montague ExpnT,. 1403; San

Jose, CA 95131; 408-435-1445

Vegas Gambler
Enter thc exciting world of a Las Vegas casino

ApPIe IIGS; 512K: PToDOS; tlot coplprotected.
s39.95 terail

Caiifornia Dreams; 780 Montague Expny., *403; San

Jose, CA 95131; 408-435-1445

Warlock
Arcade adventure that combines clever animation and

humor
APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16.

S19.95 reail
Three-Sltty Pacific, Inc.; 2105 S, Bascom Ave., Ste. 290;

Campbell, CA 95008; 408-879-9144

lWindwalker
Adventure set in the third century B.C,

,lpple IIGS: 128K: PToDOS 8: cop)i Potec[ed.
Surrounded by the culture. telain, characten and

socill aspects of the third centun B.C.. windwalker
offers an innovatiYe presentation s'eaving anirmted mar-

tial arts simulation into an Orienml npeury of beautiftllly
illusrrated people, places and events. Vindwalker is a

fascinating game that requires quick reflexes and intense

concentration for the cofirbat sequences. A player will
quickl.v discover a world of rnagic. contlict and emotion

that is both ftrn and exciting to explore.

$39.95 Letail

Origin Systenrs, Inc.; 136-8 Harvey Rd.; Londondery.
NH 03053;603-644-3360

Winter Games

Bobsledding, downhill skiing, ice skating, skijLrmping

and more

APPII nGS; 5121C PToDOS 16; copv protected.

S19.9i retail

Epyx. Inc.; 600 Galveston Dr1 PO Box 8020; Redq'ood

City, CA 94063; 41t-366-0606

Wbrld Games

Intemational games

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; cW protectqd.

s19.9i rerail

Ep1x, lnc.; 600 Galveston Dr; PO Box 8020; Redwood

City, CA 94063; 415-366-0605

woddTour Golf
Features the worid's great courses, complete with hills,

trecs, sand trups and weather

APPII IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not copv protected.

S39.95 retail

Elecrronic Arrsr 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo, CA !4404;

415-571,-1r71

Zany Golf
A wacky fantasy into miniatule golf

Apple IIGS; other Apple I1 nwdek; 512K; PToDOS 8;

c1p.\t protected.

S39.9r retail

Electronic Arts: 1820 Gatenay Dr.; San Mateo, CA f4404;

rlj-5-l--l-l

Zoom!
Arcade action

Apple IIGS; jctl'stick optional; 5'l2K; PTIDOS 8; copl
protected.

S29.95 retail

Discovery Soltware International, Inc.; 163 Conduir St,;

Annapolis, MD 21.401i 301-268-9877

Hardware And Peripherals

A2S Series

20, 30, 4i and 60 MB external SCSI hard disk subsystems

Appk rrGS

Call for pricing

CMS Enhancements. Inc,t 1372 Valencia Ave.; Tustin

cA 92610;114-2i9-9555
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Apollo PC Presenters For Apple trGS

Allows users to display large-screen presentations; no

special softra'are tequired
Apph nGS

S1,369 retail; PC-9100GS (addon)

$2,318 retai| PC-9601 (add-on)

S1.709 retailr PC-9250GS Ouilt-into OHP)

$2,583 retail; PC-9296 (built-into oHP)

$2,4!8 Letail; PC-9350GS ftuilt-nto OHP and portable)

S3,250 retail; PC-9396 (built-into oHP and portable)

5199 retail; PC-9670 Vireless Remote for PC-9601, PC-

9296,Pc-9396
Apollo Audio Visual; 50 Trade Zone Ct.; Ronkonkoma,

NY 11779:516'467-8033

Apple 3.5 Drive
The llGS standard drive: provides 800K of program and

file storage

Apple IIGS

5429 retail

Apple Computer Inc.; 2052i Nlariani Ave.; Cupenino,

cA 95014;408-996-1010

Apple 5.25 Drtve
Runs earlier Apple II sofnvare released on 5.25-inch

disks

Appk nGS.

5329 retail

Apple Computer, Inc,; 20i25 Nlariani Ave.; Cupertino,

cA 95014:408-996-1010

Apple Hard Disk 20SC And 40SC

Provides 20 and 40 lv{B of storage

Apple IIGS; Apple SCSI Card

$899 retail; 20SC

S1.299 retail;40SC

Apple Computer, Inc.r 20525 N'lariani Ave.: Cupertino,

CA 9i014;408-996-1010

Apple tr SCSI Interface Card Revision C

Provides compatibility with high-performance peripher-

als that use the SCSI standard, including Apple's CD-

RONI

Apple ilGS; SCSI $tvem Cable.

S129 retail

Apple Conrputcr: lnc.i20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

CA 9>014:108-996-1010

I Apple tr Yideo Overlay Card

Enables usem to superimpose computer graphics over

video iniages frorn an external source

Apph ilGS; 512K; ROII Venion 01 ot bighery AppleCri'

or C()mp()site or RGB monitor.

The Apple II Video Overlay Card lor the Apple IIGS

and Ile enables users to supenmpose computer graphics

(text, pictures and animation) over video images fion an

external source (VCR, videodisc, r'ideo camera or teleri-

sion signal) and view the result on a single screen.

5549 retail

Apple Computer Inc.l 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

cA 9i014;408-996-1010

Apple trGS Memory Expansion Card

Extended mernory board expandable to i MB using

additional memory in 256K incLements

Apple IIGS.

S229 retail

Apple Computer, Inc.20525 Mariani Ave.: Cupertino.

CA 95014i 408-996-1010

Apple trGS System Fan

Cools Apple ilGS with three or more expansion cards

Apph IIGS

$49 retail

Apple Computer, lnc; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

CA 95014;408-9961010

Apple trGS Upgrade

Transformer kir for Apple Ile; includes 256K ofbuilt-in
memory, with RAM that is expandable to B MB

Apple Ie.
5499 retail

Apple Computel Inc.: 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

CA 95014;408-996-1010

Apple MIDI Interface
Musical instrument digial intedace (MIDI); includes one

MIDIJn plug and one lv{IDI-Out plug

Apple IIGS; MlDl<quipped instrument; compatible

software

$99 retail

Apple Computer, Inc.: 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

cA 95014;408-996-1010

Apple Personal Moden
1.200/300-baud modem

Apple IIGS.

$279 rctall
Apple Computer, Inc.: 2052i Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

CA 95014;108-96-i010

AppleCD SC

Optical disc storage der.ice

Apple IIGS; Apple SCSI Card (Ru. C)

S1,199 retail

Apple Computer, lnc.: 20529 Mariani Ave.: Cupefiino,

CA 95014;'i08-9ff-1010

Applecolor RGB Monitor
Displays high-resoludon texl and color graphics

Apple nGS

S599 retail

Apple Computer, Inc.: 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupeftino,

CA 9i014;408-D6-1010

Audio Animator
MIDI device. stereo digitizer and stereo playback

machine combined: includes software and external con-

nector box

Apple IIGS; 768K; GS/OS.

$239 reail
Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Canollton,

TX 75011;214-241-6060

Computer[yes trGS

Color video digitizer that captures lmages for use in pop
ular desktop publishing and paint programs

,apple nGS; ddeo source: 512K; G9OS.

Sl+9.95 retail

Digital \-ision. Inc.r 270 Bridge Sr.: Dedham. I-A 02026;

61--329-i{r0

ComputerEyes/2
Video digitizer with GS softnare suppofi that captures

images for use in popular desktop publishing and paint

pfograms

APPIe nGS; uideo source; 256K; PToDOS 8.

$129.95 teail; ComputerEyeY2

S19,95 reail; ComputerEyes/2 GS Support Package

Digital Vision, Inc.; 270 Bridge St,; Dedham, L4A 02026;

617-329-5400

The CrystalPrint Rrblisher
PostScript language compatible page printer

Apple IIGS.

S4.49 retail

Qume Corp.t 500 Yosemite Dr.; Milpitas, CA 95035;

408-942-1000

CI-20; CI-40
20 and 40 N{B external hard disk drives

Apple nGS

5759 reuil; CT-20 (includes Apple SCSI card)

$999 retail; CT40 (includes Apple SCSI card)

Chinook Technology; 601 l,tain St., *635; Longmont,

co e,0501; 303-67&5544 or 800-721 -5544

Datalink 1200 And Datallnk 2400

Internal i,200 bps and 2,400 bps modem boards com-

plete with communications software

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modek.

s179 retail; Daralink i200

$239 rerail; Datalink 2400

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Canollton,

lX 75011;214-241-6060

DCAl000
Six oudet strip with surge suppressors and

phone/modem protection

Apple IGS.
S59.9i retail

Data Specl 9410 Owensmouth Ave.; Chatsworth,

CA 913i1;818-701-5935

Deluxe Power Console-Plus Surge Suppressor And

Noise Filter
Surge suppressor and noise filter

Apph nGS.

S125.9i retail

Kalglo Electronics Co., Inc.;6584 Ruch Rd.; E. Allen

Township; Bethlehem, PA 18017; 275-837-0700 or

800-524-0400

Digitirer And Digitizer Professional
Two-channel multiftrnction audio digitizer; plugs direcdy

into the Supersonic srereo card expansion connector

Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDAS 16.

S59.9i retail: Digitizer

S189.9j reuilr Digitizer Professional

IlDldeas. Inc.: 1i55A Chess Dr, Ste. H; Foster City,

CA 9i414:41i-573-0580

I DoubleTalk
Speech synthesizet

Apple nGS; otber Apple ll modek;64K; PToDOS 8.

DoubleTalk features two speech synthesizers on one

plug-in card. A text-to-speech synthesizer, compatible

with the company's Slotbuster card, automatically trans-

lates printed text output fton any program (including

Apple\florks) into high-qualiry, human-sounding speech.

The card contains a i6-bit microprocessor running at 8

MHz and a sophisticated text-to-speech prograrn, freeing

the Apple's microptocessor and memory for other tasks.

DoubleTalk's second synthesizer is an LPC (Lineat

Predictive Coding) synthesizer, compatible with the Echo

speech synthesizers. Although it can be used in text-to-

speech applications, the LPC synthesizer is lntended
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primarily for use with proglan$ employing digitized

speech, which is conrnonly used in Echo<ompatible

educational programs.

$249.95 reuil
RC Systenis, Inc.; 121 w. \finesap Rd.; Bothell,

wA 98012;206472'6909

Echo trb Speech Synthesizer
Textto-speech board compatible with software witten
for the Echo ll and Echo+ boards

Apple IGS; 256K; PToDOS 8 and DOS 3.3.

5129.95 rera\l

Street Elecronics Corp.;6420 Via Reali Carphteria,

cA 9301!805-584593

FingerPrint Gr
Parallel graphic interface for parallel printers

Apple IIGS; pnnrcr.

$79 reail
Thirdware Computer Products; 4747 NW 72nd Ave.;

Mianri, FL 33166; 305-592'7 522

Fing€rPrint GSI Version tr
Screen dump graphic utility card

Apple IIGS; printu.
$129 reail
Thirdware Computer Products; 4747 NV 72nd Ave.;

Miami, F[ 33166; 305-592-7522

Fingerltiflt SuperSerial
Enhanced serial graphic printer interface card

Apple IIGS; prtnter.

$79 reuil
Thirdware Cornputer Products; 474r NV 72nd Ave.;

Mianrj, FL 33r66i 3Ai-592-7 i22

FX/20
External SCSI hard disk drive; conuins Fl Svstem Soft-

ware on 3.5-inch disk

APPIe IIGS; SCSI board.

5999 retail; FV20
$30 retail conversion kit

GCC Teclrnologies, Inc.; 580 vinter St.; Valtham.

l4A 02154; 617-890-0880

Grappler C/MaclGS
Universal parallel printer interface for Epson, Okdata,

Star and other printers

Apple IIGS; parullel pnntur.

$119 retail

Orange Micro, Inc.: 1400 N, lakeview Ave.; Anaheim,

C A 92807 ; 7 1 4 -77 9 -2 r-'" 2

GSJuice Plus
Memory cu& tliat prcvide 1 to'i NIB of memory expansion

ApPle IIGS.

S2D retailr 1 MB

Applied Ingenuity; 14922M Remona Blvd.; Baldwin Park,

CA 91705; 818-SG1485 or 800-3464811

GS-RAM And GS-MM Plus

Lrtended memory boards; c'ome with AppleVork enhanct-

ment, graphic memory test and disk caching software

Apple IIGS; PToDOS L
$109 retail;0K GS-RAM

$219 retail; 256K GS-RAll

$359 reuil: 512K GS-RAM

5639 retail: 1 MB GS-RAM

$919 retail; 1.5 MB GS-RAM

S169 retail; 0 MB GS-RAM Plus

$599 retail; 1 MB GS-R 4M Plus

$1,049 retail; 2 MB GS-RAM Plus

Call for pricing; GS-RAM 3-8 MB

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Carollton,
TX 75011;214-241-6060

GS-RAM Utra
Memory expansion

Apple IIGS: PToDOS 16 or GS/OS.

S 169 reuil; 0K

S239 retail; 256K

5379 reuill 512K

Call for pricing; 1 MB to 4 MB

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Canollton.

TX 75011;21+241-6060

Image8uffer
lnragewriter ll printer buffer providing 64K (expandable

to 128K) of bulferstorage
APPIe IIGS; otber Apple modeJs: ImagelVriter IL

S79 retail

Orange Micro, Inc.; 1400 N. lakeview Ave.; Anaheim,

CA 92807;714-779-2772

ImageVorks tr Eoatd
Gives the Apple IIGS advanced imaging and graphics

capabilities

Apple ilGS; otber Apple Il models; 64K.

$350 retail; lmageworks Board

$150 retail; Image\forks II Color Adapter

Redshift Limited; PO Box 4335r llountain View,

CA 94040;415-322-7373

Imagewrit€rIl
Apple standard printer

Apple IGS; other Apple models.

$595 retail: Imagewriter II
S99 reuil; hnageVriter Il32K Memory Option

S225 reailr Sheet Feeder

S6J reuil: BIeck tubbon (pack of slr)
S8J.:-0 retaii: Coior Ribbon (pack of six)

.{pple Computer. Inc.: 2ti5l5 }lariani Ave.: Cuperlino

c\ gHll+: $8-99Gi010

ImagewiterIQ
letter-quality, wide-caniage. dot matrir printer

Apple IIGS; otber Apple modek.

$1,399 reail; ImageVriter LQ

5299 retail; Sheet Feeder

S169 retail; Additional Bins

S.i9 retail; Envelope Feed

51 14 reuil; Black Ribbon (pack of six)

$150 reail; Color Ribbon (pack of six)

Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

CA 9i014;408-996-1010

Inner Drive
internal hard disk drives

Apple IIGS; Ile.

$499 reaii: 20 MB

5699 retail; 40 MB

Applied Ingenuity; 14922N1 Ramona Blvd.; tsaldwin Park,

CA 91706; 818-9601485 or 800-346-081i

J/L910
14inch high-resolution color monitor on swivel; 1,120

by 750 pixels

Apple IIGS.

$1,495 retail

J/l International Trading Co. USA, Inc.; 8730 Sunset

Blvd.; Los Angeles, CA 90069; 213-657-1836

KoalaPad+
Graphics input system for the Apple II farnily of
computers

Apple ilGS;48K DoS 3.3.
S135.95 reail
Koala Technologies, A Pentron Co.; 70 N. 2nd St.; Sair

Jose, CA 951 13; 408-287 -631r

Line-Saver Uninternrptible Power Systems (UPS)

Provide emergency power when the utility power fails or
is unstable; Novell and Unix compatible

Apple IIGS; other Apple I models.

$549 retail; stafting price

Kalglo Electronics Co., Inc.;6584 Ruch Rd.; E. Allen

Township; Bethlehem, PA 18017; 2i543747t10 or
800-524-0400

M300

3.5-inch B00K ftoppy disk drive

Apph ilGS.

$259 retail

Systemcate, Inc,; i405 S. Paymond Ave,; Alhambra,

CA 91801;81*282'4720

MagniView 200

Computer-data display panel

Apple AGS

$1,095 retail

Dukane Corp.; 2900 Dukane Dr; St. Chades, It 60174t

800-634-2800 0r 80 0-3564540

Mast€rPi€ce Remote

Two-part power center (oudet sffip and remote control)

with five outlets, surge, noise and modem protection

Apple nGS.

S199.95 reuil
K€nsington Micro$are Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S; New York,

NY 10010: 212-475-j200 or 800-i3t-4242

Meiricktm Sysilem^s

Lnintemrptible power system (UPS) tlut provides mn'
tinuous computer-grade power during power failures,

brownouts and surges

Apple IIGS; otbet Apple I nodek.

$449 retail; Meirick 400

$549 retail;Meirick 450 Slimline

$749 retail; Meirick 850 Slinline
$795 retail; Meirick 1000

S1,045 retail; Meirick 1400

Meirick, Inc.i.Box 298; Fdsco, CO 80443;303'$e3251

M€morySaver
Hardware/software system that transforms standard llGS

memory boards into instantaccess ROM disk
Apple llGS; compatible me,noTjt card; 256K; koDOS 8.

S149.9i retail

Checkmate Technology, Inc.; 509 S. RocKord Dr.;

Tenrpe, AZ 85281; 602-fi6-i802 or 8(W325-7?47

MP6

5.25-inch diskette drive

Apple nGS; other Apple II models.

s179 retail

Qualiry Computers; 15102 Charlevoix; Grosse Pointe,

Mt 482JU 313-331-0700 or 800-443-6697
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I Multi-Kache Card
Multidisk controller
Apple IGS.

The Multi-Kache Card is a muhidisk controller that

transforms the slow data transfer of the Apple disk drives

into lightning fast transfers that make an Apple 3.5-inch

disk drive outperfonn a hard disk drive by a factor of 3

to 1. The card replaces a user's cunent disk drive con-

troller, controls both 3.5- and 5.25-inch drives and runs at

8 MHz.

Features include: can read an entire 3.5-inch disk

from cache in 3.5 seconds; can run the PToDOS 16

Launcher fiom cache in under i5 seconds: will control

up to eight assofted disk drii'es; can daisy-chain disk

drives; can reduce or eliminatc slot congestion: is com-

patible with aU accelerators cunently on the market; and

more.

$379 retail; 256K

$550 retail; 1 MB

Ohio Kache Systems Corp.: 4152 Linle York Rd., Ste. E;

Dal'ton, OH 45414; 513-890-3913 or 800-338-0050

MuftiRamcS
Extended memory board adding fiom 256K to 2 MB of
memory
AFPIe IIGS; 256K; PToDOS B.

$254 rerail;256K

$399 retaill 512K

$689 retail; 1 MB

$1,238 retail; 2 MB

57.95 reuil: MemorySaver Adapter

$39.95 retailr Memorldaver Lrtender

Checkmate Tecbnology, Inc.: i@ S. Rockford Dr.:

Tempe, AZ 85281i 602-966-5802 or 800-32j-7347

OC,$ 240 Stereo Amplifiea JBL Control I Speakers
Stereo amplifier
Apple ilGS
$179 retail; OCS 2-40

$239 retail; JBI Control 1 Speakers

orange County Speakel Inc.; 13686 Newhope St.; Gar-

den Grove, CA 92643;714-530-3860

OctoRam And OctoRam ESP

Exlended memory boards; available with an optional
Extended Static Ram Pack (ESP board)
Apph nGS.

S199.9i reuil; OcroRam with 256K

$899.95 reuil; OctoFam with 2 MB (other configurations

available)

si79.95 retail; 128K octoRam ESP (requires OctoRam

board)
MDIdeas,lnc.; 1155A Chess Dr, Ste. H; Foster Cit-v,

CL 94404;415-571-0580

On-Board
Extended memory board that provides up to 4 llB of
memory; includes five-year wananty
Apph IIGS.

$149.95 retail;0K
$349.95 retail; 1,024K

$549.95 reail;2,048K

$949.95 retail; 4,096K

On nuee, Inc.; PO Box ]4j2; Kirkland, VA 98083r

206-829-1814

Parallel Pro and Buffer Pro
Parallel printer interface and buffer
Apple IIGS; lther Apple II modeh,

$99 reuil; Parallel Pro

$109 retail; Buffer Pro Option with 32-page buffer
Si6f retail; Buffer Pro Option with 128-page buffeL

$239 retail; Buffer Pro Option with 256-page buffer
Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Carroliton,

TX 75011; 21+241"6060

Passport MIDI Interface For IIGS (Serial Port)
Provides one MIDI In and one MIDI Out
APPb nGS; any MIDI equipped sytbesizer or drum
machine,

$129.95 retail

Passport Designs, Inc.;625 Miramontes St.. Ste. 103; Half
Moon Bay, CA 94109 ; 415-7 26-0280

Passport MIDI Int€rhce lflith Drum Sync (Plug-In

Card)
Provides industry standard MIDI In, MIDI Out and drum
out comections
Apple nGS

$129.95 retail

Passport Designs, Inc.; 525 Miramontes St,, Ste. 103; Half

Moon Bay, CA 9410\ 415-726-0280

Passpoft MIDI Int€rfacr With Tape Sync (Plug-In

Card)
Provides industry standard MIDI ln, MIDI Out, drum out

and upe sync connections

Apple nGS

$199.95 reuil
Pilssport Designs. Inc.: 62i lvliramontes St.. Ste, 103: Half
\loon Bay, CA 9+i09: {1i-:26-02S0

PC Traosporter
Board *ut brings IIS-DOS capabilides to the Apple IICS

apple nGS: 1ther AWI? II m{)deh; 64K: PToDOS L

S4D rerail; PC Transporter with 768K

$259 retail; t.25" 360K Drive

$389 retail; Dual-Drive 5.25" System

$i39 retail; optional lBM-style keyboard

Applled Engineering; PO Box 5100; Canollton,
fi 75011;21+2414060

Phasor
Speech and sound board that nrns many soundoriented
software programs wrinen for Apple II computers

Apple nGS; 64K; PxtDOS L
S169 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Canollton,
TX 75011;21+241-6060

Power Director Model 25

Power protection and surge suppression with fouroutlet
power control center

Apple ilGS
599.95 retail

Cornputer Accessories Corp.; 66i0 i'iancy Ridge Dr.: San

Diego, cA 92121\ 6'.tc)-4i7 -55U)

Power Tree
Outlet strip surge suppressors

Apple IIGS.

529.95 retail: Power Tree 10

S49,9i tetail: Power Tree 20

599.95 reail; Power Tree j0
Kensington MicrowareLtd.;251 Park Ave. S; New York,

I|Y 10010; 212-475-i200 or 8()0-535-4242

Powerlfure
Surge suppressors

Apple ilGS.

$14.95 retail; Powerline One ModelSi
529.95 retail; Powerline Four Model S4A

549.95 retail; Powerline Strip Model S10

Computer Accessories Corp.; 66i0 Nancy Ridge Dr; San

Diego. cA 92121i 619-457 -5500

Professional Plus
MIDI interface

Apple IIGS; an.t, MIDI-equipPd synthesizer.

$125 retail

Opcode Systems: 1024 Hamilton Ct.; Menlo Park,

CL 94025;4tj-321-8977

ProGrappler
Parallel printer interface

Appb IIGS; Appk ne.

S119 retail

Orange Micro, Inc.; 1400 N. lakeview Ave.; Anaheim,

CA 92807 714-779-2772

ProModem 1200A/2
Hayes-compatible 300/1,200-baud interna.l modem with
built-in ROM software that supports 80 columns and all
modem hrnctions

APPIe IIGS; communicatinns sofuare; 64K.

$129 retail

Prometheus Products, Inc.;7225 SV Bonita; Tigard,

oR 97223:503424-b71

ProModem 2400A
Internal modem

Apple IIGS: otber Apple ll modek; communXations soft-

u'are: 64K.

S1;9 retail

Prometheus Products, Inc.;7225 SV Bonita; Tigard,

OR 97223:503-6244571

Pmxim A Data DisplayA200SC
LCD display panel that projects computer images via an

overhead projecror

Apple IIGS.

$1,lD retail
Computer Accessories Corp.; 6610 Nancy Ridge Dr.; San

Diego, cA 92121., 619-457 -ii00

Proxim A Intelllgent Power SFtems
Standby power supply

Apple IIGS

$649.9i reuilr Proxim A IPS 450+

5749.95 reail Proxim A IPS 500+

Compuier Accessories Corp.i 6510 Nancy Ridge Dr; San

Diego. cA 92121i 619457 -5500

RamKeeper
Consant power for RAM boards; provides instant access

to programs

Apple nGS; 256K; extended mtmory board.

$189 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Canollton,
fi 75011;214-241.-5060

RAMTalker
A SmoothTalking speech card

Apple IIGS; Apple IIe; 64K; PToDOS L
$159.95 reail
Electronic Learning Systems, inc,; 2630 NV 39th Ave.i

Gainesville, FL 32605; 800-443-7971
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MMTalkerPlus
A.ll-in-one multifunction speech board that combines a

battery-protected RA,M Disk, high-quality SmoothTalker

speech and a clmVcalendar
Apple IIGS; IIe; 64K: PToDOS 8

$260 retail: 128K Nlodel

$340 retailr 256K Model

Electronic Learning Systems, lnc.; 2630 NV 39th Ave.;

Gainesville, FL 3260\ 800-4a3-7971

Serial Pro
Multifunction board combining a serial port with a func-

tioning clocVcalendar board

Apple IIGS; other Apple II compute\.

5139 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100r Carrollton,

TX 75011;214'241'6060

Sider
Ertemal hard disk drive and tape backup systent

Apple IIGS; IIe.

$595 retail; Sider Model D2 (20 MBr65ms)

$795 retailr Sider Model D4A (40 MB/61ms)

$995 retail Sider Model D4F (40 lv{B/25ms)

$895 retailr Sider Model T6 Tape (60 MB/89 ips)

$1,195 retail; Sider Model D7T (70 MB/29rns)

$1,695 retail; Sider Model D9 (87 MB/l8ms)

$2,495 retal; Sider Model C95 (87/60 MB combo)

First Class Peripherals; 287J Northwestern Pkwy.; Santa

Clara, CA 95051; 408-980-0200

I Smartcard
SCSI board that allows the MacCrate external drives to be

compatible with the Apple IIGS and IIe

Apple IIGS; IIe.

The SmartCard is a self-terminating board that pro-

vides compatibility bet*een the Apple IIGS/lle and the

MacCrate 20,40 and 60 MB external drives. The Sniart-

Card includes utiliry* software that aliows up to nine per-

titions using GS/OS and comes complete with cables. a

two-year warranty and toll-free technical suppon to com-

plement the user's manual.

$129 retail; SmanCard

$645 retail; bundled with MacCrate 20

$840 retail: bundled with MacCrate 40

$939 reuil: bundled with MacCnte 60

Crate Technologv; 6850 Vineland Avc., Bldg. M; N.

Hollywood, CA 9160t; 818-766-4001

Snartmodem 1200A

Provides 1,200-baud communications and more

Apple IIGS; communicatiotts sofu,ate.

$349 estimated retail; Smartmodem 1200A

$119 retaill Smartcom software

Hayes Microcomputer Producs. lnc.: PO Box 105203;

Atlanta, GA 30348; 404449-87 91

Sonic Blaster
Stereo digitizer that records, amplifies, allows editing and

plays back in full stereo; includes soltware

Apple IIGS; 512K; GS/OS

$129 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Carrollton,

TX 750111 214-24r'6060

SoundAce 2.0

Audio digitizer that uses powerful mouse-and-windows

sofrware to record rnd edit sounds

Awle IIGS; 768K; GIOS.
SJ4.9i retail; software only
S79.95 retail: with microphone and hrrdware

Paralla"x, Inc.: 6200 Dcsimone Ln., #69A; Cirus Heights,

cA 95621\916-721-8217

Studio Plus Two

MIDI interface

Appb nGS; aIxJ) MlDl-equipped s.yntbesizer

S22i retail

Opcode Systems; 1024 Hamilton Ct.t Menlo Park,

CA 91025:415-321-8977

Super-Comm
Serial interface card that ntakes contmunications possible

beween any Apple or Franklin conputer and a variety

of devices

Apple IIGS: otber Apple II modek.

S89.95 reail
Sequential Systems, Inc.: 1200 Diamond Cir, Ste, M-2i

Lafayetre, Co 80026i 303-666-4149

Supersonic
Digitized stereo board; supports Ensoniq sound chip

Apple IIGS: 512K: ProDOS 16

S59.95 retail

MDIdeas, Inc.: 1 15>A Chess Dr, Ste. H; Foster City,

CA. 94404; 415-i73-0580

TeleSpiker
Surjc ruppressov power linc iilter

Appk IIGS.

S85.95 retail
('alglo Electronics Co.. Inc.;6584 Ruch Rd.l ts. Allen

Township; Bethlehem, PA 18017; 215-837-0700 ot
800-i24-0400

ThunderScan
Replaces an ImagcVriter's ribbon cartridge with a digitiz-

ing scanning certridge

Apple IIGS: dher Apple II modek: 6-trK: PToDOS 8.

Sl19 reuil
Thundem.are. Inc.: 21 Orinda \\av: Orindr. CA 9+563:

41i-2i4-6>81

Transwarp GS

Accelerator card that increases the IIGS' processing

speed 2.5 times; contpatible with all standard software

and hrrdware
Apple IIGS

5399 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100; Carrollton,

TX 7j011;211-241-6060

I Vulcan
Internal hard disk drives

Apple IIGS: IIe.

Vulcan is a high-speed internal hard disk that fearures

capacities ranging from 20 to 200 MB. It replaces the

power supply in the Apple IIGS and IIe with a heary<luty

power supply (rated in excess of70 watts) and provides

hard disk storage and a cooling fan. Vulcan supports

GS/OS, PToDOS 8, DOS 3.3, CP/NI and Pascal 1.3.

The clrive interface features an intelligent 16$it data

bus controller card, is preformatted and comes complete

with utility softs,are that allows easy backup, reforniat-

ting and pafiitioning for multiple operating systems. Six-

teen partitions ere available, and any four are accessible

sirlultant'ously.
5649 retail: 20 l\{B

5849 retaii: 40 \1B

S1,795 reuil; 100.\{B

Applied Engineering: PO Box j100; Canollton,

TX 7i011; 214-211-6(I)0

,E3.5Dfire
External 3.5-inch drive

Apple IIGS: Apple IIe.

Call for pricing

Applied Engineering; l'O Box 5100: Canollton,

TX 75011:214'241'6060

Music

A Guide To Computer Music

lntroductory resource about nir.rsical electLonics and I{IDI
5 I (r t/) rclerl

Sound l\llnrgentent: PO Box J0iJ: Pcahotly. MA 01901;

508-531-6192 or 800-i48-4907

Diversi-Tune
Turns the Apple IIGS into a MIDI synthesizer and

rccorder: plavs up to 32 channels simultaneously

Apple IIGS; ltlIDI inter|ace opti()nal; 512K; PToDOS 8;

nol cop.y protected.

5 /) letxrl

Diversified Sofnvare Research, lnc.r 34880 Bunker Hill;

Farnrirrgton. MI 48331; 313-153-9460

ECS Music Training Progra.ms

Faurily of music training products

AWle IIGS; MIDI card: synthesizer: 512K; DOS 3.3;

cop.y prctected,

S39,95 retail; Keyboard Tutor-MIDI

S39.95 retailr Early Nlusic Skills-NIIDI

S79.95 retail: Keyboard ExtendedJazz Harmonies-MIDI

S79.95 Letail: Ke.vhoarcl Fingerings-MlDI

S79.95 retail; Kevboarcl Chords-MIDI

Sl9.9j rct:ril: Kevboard Arpeggios-MlDI

Sl9.9i retail: Kevboard Speed Rcading-MIDI

S19.9j retail: l\{usical Stairs-MIDI

S39.95 rerail; Note Speller

SD.95 retail; Elements Of Music

599.95 retail; Music Flash Cards

S99.95 retail; Patterns ln Pitch

599.95 to 5129.9i retail; 21st Century Music Series

Electronic Courseware Systems, Inc.l 1210 Lancastcr Dr.;

Champaign, IL 61821 ; 217 -359 -7 099

Instant Muslc
Mr-rsic creativity tool; up to four instrunents can be

played at once; uses colored bars in place of standard

notation to allow anvone to ntakc music quickly

Apple nGS; 512K: PToDOS 16: not cobt protected.

S49.95 retail

Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Drr San Mateo. CA 94404;

41i-571-7171

Instant Synthesizer
Turns the IIGS into a sampling synthesizer

Apple IIGS; 768K; PToDOS 1 6; not cofit protected.

S79,95 retail

Electronic Ans; 1820 Gateway Dr; San Mateo, CA 94404;

41i-571-7171
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Master Tracks Jl. For trGS

Personal MIDI recording snrdio that provides tools for

composing, recording and editing music with a graphical

interface

Apple IIGS; MIDI interface; MIDI equipped instnment
756K; GS/OS; not cop! protected.

$149.95 retail

Passpon Designs, Inc.; 625 Mirumontes St.. Ste, 103; Half

Moon Bay, CA 94109; 41i-726-0280

Master Track Pro
MIDI recording and editing package

Apple IIGS; Passport Serial hterface or conpatible MIDI
instrument(s); 1.25 MB; GS/OS.

$395 reuil
Passport Designs, Inc,; 625 Miiamontes St., Ste. 103; Half

Moon Bay, CA 94109i 415-7 26-0280

Music Construction Set

Music composition systemt 33 digitized instruments;

MIDI output; and stereo music capability

Apple IIGS; stereo card and speaken recotnmended;

256K; PToDOS 8; not copl,protected.

$49.95 retail

Electronic Arts; 1t120 Gateway Dr,; San Mateo, CA 94404;

41i-571-7171

Music, Midi And Your Apple tr
Informational newsletter

S14.95 retail; one-year subscription

$26 retail; two-yeaL subscription

r\4-NtP Systems; 20681 Celeste Cir.; Cupertino, CA 9i014;
408-996-9270

The Music Studio 2.0

Music creation program with pull-down menus, music

paint box and more

Apple llGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not copJt prltected.

$99,95 retail

Activision;3885 Bohannon Dr.; Menlo Park, CA 94025;

415-329-0500

MuslcShapes
Creative learning environment that involves a user in the

process of n.ursic making and idea development: uscs

Ensoniq sound chip; MIDI compatible * Apple MIDI

device NIIDI card

Apple nGS; 512K: PToDOS 16: not cW protected.

$129 retail

Music Systems for Learning. Inc.; 31 1 E. 38fi St., Ste, 20Ci

New York, N|t 1001.6 212-661-60%

P'ryare Instrument Designer
Sound wave designer that enables users to creete an infi-

nite variety of synthesized sounds using the built-in

Ensoniq chip; sounds can be ported to the h'n'are trlusic

Vriter
APPIe IIGS; slntbesizer and pritxter optional; 512K: Pro-

DOS 16; not cop! pr\tected.

$129 retail

Pygraphics Corp.; PO Box 539i Grapevine, TX 76051;

817-481-7536 or 800-222-7 536

Pyware MIDI Translator
Converts sequencer files into notation filcs to be used

with Pyrvare Music Miter
Apple nGS; synthesizer and sequencer program; 76BK;

PToDOS 16 and GS/OS; tlol cop.t pratected.

S79 retail
g,graphics Corp.; PO Box 639i Gnpei ine, TX 76051;

81 7-48 1-7536 or B0 0-222-7 536

Pyware Music Writer
Professional music writing program designed for the

IIGS; any type of markings and notauons are availabiel

tutorial on basic nusic theory available n'ith Level I
Apple IIGS; pintet"; optional MIDI canpalihle s.ynlhesiz-

er; 768K; PToDOS 16 and GS/OS; nat cop.t,prolected.

S119 rerailt Limited Edition

$295 retail; Special Edition

$595 rctail: Professional Model

Pygraphics Corp.: PO Box 639; Grapevine. TX 760i1;
817-48 1-7536 or 80 0 -222-7 i36

Sonlx
Mrrsic intcrfacr for Basit ploglanrs

Apple nGS; ttw 3.5-hcb driues; RGB ttulitor: 1 MB:

PToDOS 8; not cop| protected.

S59.95 reuil
So What Softwarel 1022i Slater Ave.. Ste. 103: Fountain

\hlley, CA 921 08: 7 14-964- 4298, 7 l,i-96i-3392 or

800-648-9621 (orders)

I Supermusic
Adds s* music comnands to Applesoft Basic

APPIe llGS; 512K; PT\DOS 8; not cop.\'protected.

Supermusic is music utility sottn':rre drat adds sLr

music commands to Applesoft Basic. Fearures include:

complete control ol all 30 oscillators: independendv set

the volume, frequency, resolution and s alcform of anv

oscillatort play up to 30 oscillators at the:ame time (all

from Applesoft Basic); and digitize anl analog message

fiom any source.

$39,95 retail

Lynx Computer Products. Inc,: 1i11i Remona Bivd.t

Baldwin Park, CA 9i706r 818-960-+839 or 800-821'3522

Networking

AppleShare File Serser V2.0
Vorkgroup file sener sofin'are

Apple IIGS; other Apple compLnen.

3799 retail

Apple Computer Inc.l 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

CA 95014;108-996-1010

AppleShare trGS Vorktation Software
Vorkgroup software

Appb IIGS; lttbu Apple nrodels.

S99 retail

Apple Computeq Inc.l 20525 Nlariani Ave.; Cupertino.

CA 950141 408-996-1010

AppleShare Print Server
\etl'ork print sen'er: enhanccd rersion of I-aserShare

Appb IIGS: olber Apple cjntPuterc.

S299 retail

Apple Computer. Inc.; 20i2) -\lariani -{re.; Cupertino,

CA t)i01-r: i08-996-l0l 0

Aristotle
Provides educational insdrutions witlt access to PToDOS

applications stued on an AppleShare File Server

APPIe IIGS: other Apple II modek,

S199 retail

Apple Contputel lnc.; 20525 MaLiani Ave.r Cupcrtino,

CA 95014; 408-996-1010

ELAN Net*orking System
Educational Local Area Nenvork (EL{N)

Appb nGS; other Apple II models; one Satellite hoard;

one expander card: nttted pair cable; AROS III soJi-

utare; 128K: PToDOS 8; DOS 3,3; coP.y Protecled.
S267 retail; pcr lemote station

Lan-Tech, Inc.; 11811 N. Tanrm Blvd,. Ste, P-1501

Plroenlr, AZ 8i028; 602-95J-6J00

Inter.Poll Nerwork Administrator's Utiltty
Contains tools that an AppleTa)k network administrator

can usc to implenient a network suppolt plogram

Apple IIGS; uorkstatkn soJiware.

S129 retail

Apple Computeq lnc.r 20525 Mariani Ave.: Cupetino,

CA 950141 408-996-1010

MouseFiler Network Utilities
Fnnbles an Apple ll user lo work with an AppleSharc

server over the AppleTalk nenvork; Nlacintosh-sryle

desktop using windows, pull-down menus and the

mouse

Appb nGS; Appleshare Sener, AppleTalk Netttork and
Apple II lvot'kstalion board; 128K: PToDOS 8: rtot copy

protected.

S199.9i retail; institutional POs accepted

Harbor Sofhr,ale. lnc.: 403 Great Rd., Ste. 8: Ackrn,

la 01r20:508-263-r870

Q-Svstem tr
Pnnter shanng netn'ork

Apple IIGS; 64K; PToDOS 8.

5+9) retelL: i)tlK
Sequcntial Systenrs, Inc.l 1200 Diamond Cir:, Ste, M-2;

Lafa;'ette, CO 80026; 303-666-4149

Online Databases

Applelink - Personal Edition
Allows nsem to access Applc-specific and general online

infomration and tesouLcr's

Apple IIGS; ztber Apple II models; one disk diue.
S35 rctail; includes softn'are. r:ser guide, first yea/s sub-

scription and the monthll,Applelink Update magazinc

S3j retail: annual subscnption lee

56 retril: per hour {6 p.m. to 7 a.m. weekdays and all day

on s eekends)

Sli retail: per hour (prime time use)

.{pple Computer; Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino,

cA 9i014 408-996-1010

Boston CitiNet
Free oniine infomation service

ASCII terminal uith ntodem.

Ffee to acccss

Boston CitiNet; Ste. 717, Vbrld Tracle Center; Boston,

r\[d 02210: 617-439-i678 ot 617-439-5699 hoden,

CompuServe Information Service

Online teleconmunications with several Apple fonrms

Apple IIGS; noden: commailcations sofrunre; Vidter

c(rnnu nicatioils soJiu:are a uailable,

S39.95 retail; Subscription Kit
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CompuServe Infbrmation Scrvicci PO llox ltllll: Coiunr-

bus, OH 11220;614-457-0802 outsiclc L'.S. oL

800-8,i8-8199

GEnie
Online databasc with an Apple Il spccirl inler'r'st group

Apple IIGS: nodent.
$5 per hour retail: rlter hours

S3i per hoLrr retail: prime time

General Electric Infbrmation Sen rces Co.; +01 \. \\ash-
ington St.: Rocla,'ille, MD 20850r 800-638-96J6

The Source/Applesig
Telecomputing network; includes Apple II fburm (Applc-

sig)r only place one can electronically ltccess Tl.te ,'lpple

IIGS Buyer's Guide database, in which this database ver-

sion i: il)or( erl(nsi|e th:rn the m:rglzine rsrsion

Apple llGS: otber Apple II models; 6'4K \tstenr and a
ProD1S ternirxal progtum is necessan'to douttbad
softutarc fronx Applesig's library: mtde n : crnt m u n ica-

tiotts soliuuu'e.

S29.95 retail; one-time membership dues

$6 per hour; 300-baud on ei'enings and weekends

57,80 per hour: 1.200-baud on ei,enings and weekcnds

59 pcr hour; 2.400$:tud on evenings and weekends

The Soutcel 1616 Andermn Rd.r Mclean, !h 22102;

703-82 1-6666 (mernhership), 703-734-7i00 (bLrsiness

office) or 800-336-3366

Other Software

Apple IIGS Software Library
Total ol 100 disks of public dornain softs'rre and

shatervare

Apple IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16: not cop.l'protccted.

$9 each retail

S39.95 retail; IIGS Editor's Choice Set (sft<lisk set f'eatLu

ing six reviews: Vheei, Iconed, Bounce-ltl. Fince. \'ies'
er and Control Pancl NDA)
Mite or call for lree catalog

$3 retril; IlD.E,'s Guide to Affordable IIGS Software
(contains detailed descriptions ol nearly 1,000 files from

100 PD.E. IIGS public domain and shareware disks)

PD.E.; 2071C Valsh Ave,, Dept. 155; Santa Clara,

CA 95050; 408-496-0624 or 800-331-812)

Public Domain Catalog
Public domain sofm,are cltaiog
Apple IIGS: other Apple II modeb; 512K: ProDOS 8 or
PToDOS 16; not cop.y prctected.

$7.50 reailr each disk

Catalog free on requcst

Big Red Courputer Chrb;423 Norfolk Ave.: \oriolk,
NE 687011 402-379-4680

Public Domain Software On FiIe CD-ROM

CD-RONI public domain sofrn'are

Apple IIGS: oth('r Apple II nndek; collr or nnnochronrc
monitor: Apple II SCSI Card, Rer C: CD-ROM drirc u,ith

convotible SCSI hlterface; pinter optional; 64K; Pro-

DOS 8 or PToDOS 16; not cop! prolected.

$195 retail

Facts On File, Inc.; 460 Park Ave. S; New Yor*,
NV 100161 212-683-2241

UpTime, The Disk ilIonthly
I)isk-lllrsctl nt:ti.:;rzine

.1ppl( I(;5. /J.\fu 1'rrr1l0.f & ttot cop.t' ptolected.

St).i)i pcr issLrc rr{Iil
\ iliinu'lcchnologics. Inc,: (r.krlrn Cirrrke Rd. \e\1:pon
Itl t)lS+(l: +01-lil--l +i5

Personal Productivity

Address Master
Integmtetl nrme ;rncl utldress d:rtabase

APple ilGS: plinlet'optional: 512K: PrctDOS 16: rtot

cop.t' protected.

S39.95 intloductory r'ctlil
PlelLrde SofnvaLc, Inc.; PO Box 1317; Costa Nlesa,

CA 92628r,1 14-751-5,1 36

Dollars And Sense 2.0
Financial management peckage

Apple IIGS: other Apple II nndels; 128K; PToDOS 8; not
cop.1'prolected.

S1 19.95 retail

\{onogran; !11 Van Ness Vay; Torance, CA 90501;

213'53br20

Family Mauers
Household organizatron

Apple nGS: 128K; PToDOS 8; not cW protected.

S49.95 retxil

Springboard Softn'are, lnc.;7808 Creekridge Cir.; NIin-

neapolis. MN 5ii3, 6l )-944-3915

The Food Processor tr
Nutrition and diet analysis with 2,400 foods and 30

nutrients

Apple nGS; otber Apple II ntodels; one or two disk

dril,es: 128K: PT\DOS 8; not cW protected,

S295 retail; free dgrno ar,ailable

ESFLA Rcsearch; PO Box 1l02ii; Salem, OR 97309;

503-585-6242

Genealogical Data Base System (GDBS) 2.0

Genealogical softn-are for nor.ices or prof'essionals

Apple IIGS; ()ther,4pple II nndek: 18K: PToDOS B and
DOS J.J; no| 60p.1'protected.

SD.9i retail

Data Base Systems; I,O Box 7263: Huntsville, Al 35807:

205-881-69i7

L.LF.E. Diary
Diary text, ider and renrinder liles, tables and graphs

c{c,, for understan(ling stress

Apph nGS; otber Apple II models; 64K: PToDOS 8: not
copy protected.

S2'1.95 retail

N{aretechl 325 Ne$,ell St., Dept. A3; Wall:r Valla.
wA D362; 509-529-1894

Managing Your Money 4.0
Financial planning, budgeting and checkbook and snall
business packagc' combining nine integrated progranrs

into one

Apple IIGS: tuo dish drittes: 256K; PToDOS 8; not cop.y

p otecled.

S149.95 reuil
I1ECA \enures. Inc.; 355 Rivcrside Ave.: Westpofi,

CT 068ti0: 203-226-2400

Nutriplan
Diet rncl nutdtionul unul),sis softn,are

Apple llGS: prittfer'lpttunol: 128K: PTaDOS 8 and DOS

,i..:) : r t ol cop.t, p rotect cd.

S75 retlil
Nlicromcdx Computer Sofm lue Coqr.: 187 Glrdiners
Ale.: Lelitton,n. \Y I 115(r: t16-519-6.192

Personal Accountant 2,0

Person:tl rccounting systcm lor pcrson:rl lnd sm:rll busi-

ness use

Apple IIGS: other Aplle II ilndels: I 2tiK: PT1DOS 8: ta)t

c1p.t, protecled,

S+9,95 retail

Softs,vnc. Inc.: 162 Nladison Ave.: New \brk, \Y 100161

2 12-685-2080

Quicken
Single-entry bookkeeping software for smali lrusiness

and personal use

Appk IIGS; otber Apple II modek; 128K; PToDOS 8; not

copy protecled.

S49.95 retail

lntuit, Inc.; i40 University Ave,; Palo Alto. CA 94301;

115,322-0i73

TaxView
Tax preparation and planning

APPIe IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16; tu'o 3.5-incb disk driues

or hard disk dtitte: ltot cop! protected.

S99 rctail

Softviel'. lnc.; ,i820 Adohr Ln., Ste. F; Camarillo,

CA 93010: 805-388-2626 oL 800462-6829

Total Stress Management S)stem
Cor,ers many techniques to reduce stress and tension

Apple IGS; ptinter oplional; 64K; PrctDOS 8: copt pro-
tected.

S89.>0 rctail

Psychological Psottware Co,: J12 Los Altos Drr Aptos,

CA 95003:408-688-6808

Programming And Utilities

360 Text Toolkit v2.0
Systenr libran for AlWi ORCA-based languages

Apple IIGS: APV or ORCA duelopment etlulronments;

GSTOS: rtrn cop_t: protected,

S6i.95 retail: Library with Assembly Macros

S24.9i retxilr ORCVPascal lnterface (requires Librarv)

52.1.95 retail; APW C Interface (requires Library)

J60 lvlicroSystemsr PO Box 1192; Oviedo,FL 3276ii
407-365-6714

AClBasic Compiler
Basic compiler
Apple IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16; rlot cop)t plotected.

S125 rctail

Absofi Corp.; 2781 Bond St.r Rochester Hills. MI 48309;

313-ri5J-0050

Apple trGS Icon Editor
Tool ro crcatc and modifu icons

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: not copy protected.
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$25 reuil
A?DA - Apple Computer, lnc.; 20525 Madani Ave,, MS

33G; Cnpertino, CA 95014; 800-282'2732

Apple trGS Source Code Sampler, Volume I
Contains source code for IIGS applications fiat use die

desktop interface

Apple ilGS; PToDOS 16: APW natiue or MPV IIGS cross-

deueloryent slstem; not cop! protected.

S30 retail; includes trvo 3.5-inch Apple II disks and one

3.5-inch Macintosh disk

A?DA - Apple Computeq Inc.; 20525 lvtariani Ave., MS

33G; Cupertino, CA 95014; 800'282-27 32

Apple trGS System Software (GS/OS) Version 5.0

lncreases the specd and performance ofan Apple ilGS

Apple nGS; 512K

$39 retaii; docuntentation and disks

(Softn'are availahle separateh'. free of charge, from

Authorized Apple Dealers)

Apple Computer, lnc.l 20525 Nlariani Ave.; Cupertino,

CA 95014;408-996-1010

APW C: Apple trGS Programmer's Workhop
c vl.0.2
APV C compiler
APPIe IIGS; APW'; 1.25 MB; PToDOS 16; tu'o 3.5-inch
dish diues or one 3.5-irtcb disk driue and a bard disk

drir,v; hard dish driue bighll,recctnmended; not copy

protected.

Si00 retail

APDA - Apple Computcq Inc.: 20j25 Mariani Ave., i\IS

33G; Cupertino, CA 95014 800-282-2732

APW: Apple IIGS Programmer's WorkshopVl.O.2
Software development system

Apple nGS; 1.25 MB; PToDOS 16: ttw 3.5-inch disk

drtues or one .3.5-irrch dkk diue and a hard disk driw;
hard disk driue bighll, recommended; not copy protected.

S100 retail

APDA - Apple Computer, lnc,; 20525 Mariani Ave., MS

33G; Cupertino, CA 95014; 800'282-2732

Call-Box
llultilanguage Toolbox programming system

Appb nGS; two 3.5-incb driues: RGB monitor; 1MB;

PToDOS 8, Prr:DOS 16 and GS/OS; not copy protected,

$99 retail

So Vhat Software; 10221 Slater Ave,, Ste. 103; Fountain

\hlley, CA 92708; 7 14-964-4298, 114963-3392 or 800-

648-962t (orders)

Copy tr Plus 8.4

Backs up copy protected disks

Apple nGS; otber Apple ll models;64K; PToDOS 8; not

copy prctected.

S39.95 retail

Central Point Softrvare, Inc.; 1i220 N'ilr Greenbrier

Pkny., Ste. 200; Beaverton, oR 97006; i03-690-8090

Cross-Work
Utility that exchanges Appie!(torks with IBM PC software

Appk nGS; 12BK; PToDOS 8; not cop.y protected.

$79.95 Letail

SoftSpoken Co, r Po Box 97623; Raleigh, NC 27624;

919-878-772i

Directory labeler tr V2.0

Disk labeling utility

Appb IIGS; otber Apple I1 models; 8}-column card and
Apple-compatible prtnEr interface card; 128K; PToDOS

B; tlot cop! protected,

524.95 rewl
Sourcenarel 6899 S, Yukon Ct.l Littleton, CO 80123;

303-933-9148

Dtsc Commander
PToDOS disk editor

AWI? IIGS; two 3.s-incb disk diues; RGB monitor;

512K; PToDOS 8; rct copJ) protected.

S39.95 retail

So \ilhat Sofuware; 10221 Slater Ave,, Ste. 103; Fountain

valley, CA 92708\714-9(A-4298,714'963'3392, or
800-648-9621 (order9

DiskUtiltr
Backs up copy protected software

Apple IIGS; 3.5'utch disk driue; 512K; GS/OS; not copy

ptotected.

S59.95 retail

FVB, Inc,; 2040 Polk St., Ste. 215; San Francisco,

CA 94109: 415-474-805i

The Diversi Series

Family of utility software designed to enhance perfor-

mance of the Apple llGS and disk drives

APPIe IIGS: 512K PToDOS 8; not copl pratected.

$45 reuil; Diversi-Key (requires 512K)

$35 retail; Diversi-Cache (requires 512K)

$30 retail; Diversi{opy (any Apple II)
Divelsified Software Research, Inc.; 34880 Bunker Hill;

Farmington, MI 4833i; 313-553-9460

[asyDrive
Sof'tn'are intcrface for hard disk drives

Apple IIGS: 3.5-ittch disk or bard dLsk dite: 128K: Pro-

DOS 8. PToDOS 16 and GyOS: not copi'protected.

)0Y.Y) retatl

Quality Computers; 15102 Charlevoix; Grosse Pointe,

Ml 48230: 313-331-0700 or 800-443-6697

Fasthouse
Software program for controlling the X-10 Powerhouse

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek; dxh diue; X-10

Home Control lnlerface: 64K; PT\DOS 8; not cop!
protected.

S31,95 retail; includes cable

539.95 retaill X-10 Home Control Interface

KADO Systems; PO Box 1115; Pflugerville, TX 78660;

512-990-2390

FileUtilitiesl&II
Shell utilities for APV/ORCA programniing envitonments

Apple IIGS; APV or ORCA deuelopment system; GS/OS;

not cop.y protected.

S34.95 each rctail

J60 MicroSystems; PO Box 1t!2; oviedo.FL 32765:

407-365-6714

Graphic [nvironment Operatirg System (GEOS)

Operating s.vstcnr that brings a MacintoshJike graphic

interface to all Apple Il computers; key features include

n'ord processor, spell checker, mail merge, paint pro-

gram and desk accessories

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II m\dek; 128K; not copy

protected.

569.95 retail

Berkeley Softrvorks; 2150 Shattuck Ave,: Berkeley,

C A 9 47 0 4 t 41.5 -644'0883

The Graphic Exchange

Liniversal graphics conversion utility

Appk nGS; 768K

5,.tt/.t ) retatl

Roger Wagnel Publishing, Inc.; 1050 Pioneer Vay, Ste. P;

El cajon, cA 920201 619-442-0522

Graphics Supermarket
Paintr'animation program that also converts images into

assembly or C source code

Apple IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16; not cW protected.

$49.95 retailr progranr onll'
$149.95 retail; program and source code

Abracadata; PO Box 2440: Eugene. OR 97402;

503-342-3030

GS MemoryTest
Perfomrs diagnostic tests on extended memory boards

APPIz IIGS; extended memory) card; 51 2K; PToDOS 8;

not cop! protected.

$19.95 retail

On Three, Inc.; PO Box 1452; Kirkland, VA 98083;

206-829-1874

GSBug And Debugging Tools V4.0Bl
Machine Ianguage debugger

APPIe IIGS; 512K GloS; not copy protected.

$30 retail

APDA - Apple Computer, Inc.; 20>2j Mariani Ave., MS

33C; Cupenino. CA 95014: 800'282-21 32

Hyperlaunch
launcherr'program switcher

Appb nGS; tun 3.5-incb diues; RGB monitor; 512K;

PToDOS 16 and GyOS; not cop! protected.

S49.95 retail

So lfhat Software; 10221 Slater Ave., Ste. 103; Fountain

\?lley, CA 92708; 714964'4298,714-953'3392 or
800-648-9621 (orders)

Ilyperstudio
Hypermedia authoring system

Apple IIGS; 1.25 MB.

S129.95 retail

Roger Vagner Publishing, lnc.r 1050 Pioneer Vay, Ste. P;

El cajon, CA 92020:61t)-412-0522

Keylisp
Advanced Lisp programming language; 424-page bound

manual

Apple IIGS; otba'Apple II modeh; 64K; PToDOS 8; not

copJ,protected.

S14! reuil; single (or first) copy

S39 renill manual only for additional user (site license)

XPrime Corp.; 10835 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste, 204A; los

Angeles, CA 9002i 213-470-4663

IlfeGuard
File recovery sof$vare for files deleted under PToDOS 8,

PToDOS 16 and GS/OS

Apple nGS; 256K; PToDOS 16 and GIOS; not cop! pro'
tected.

S29.95 retail

MindCraft Publishing CoLp.; 52 Domno Dr; Concord,

MA 01742: i08-371-1660
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Lisa 816 Yl.0
Apple IIGS native mode release of the Lisa intenctile
assembly language development s,vstem

Apple nGS; 512K; 1 MB recommended: PtoDOS 16: nt't

copl protected.

$ /0 reta'l

H,A.L, labsl 9472 Nlagnolia Ave.; Rirerside. CA 9250]:

714-3t9-8480

MacroMate
Universal macro prognm
Appb nGS: i68K

S49.9i retail

Roger \(agner Publishing. Inc.; 1050 Pioneer Way, Ste, P;

El Cajon. C.{ 92020; 619-a42-0522

Menu Maker
Allons usen to design custom pull-down menus

APPI? IIGS; tu,o 3.5-inch dfiues; RGB nonitor; 512K:

PToDOS 8: not c\pJ) protecled.

S20 reuil
So \Vhat Software; 10221 Slater Ave., Ste. 103; Fountain

lhlley, CA 92708; 714-964-1298, 714-963-3392, or

800-648-9621 (orders)

Merlin E/16
Includes two versions of Merlin 8 for assembling 8-bit

PToDOS and DOS 3,3 programs and Merlin 16 for assem-

bling 8- and 16-bit ProDoS programs

Apple nGS; otber Apple I models; 128K; PtoDOS B, Pro'
DOS 16 or DOS 3.3; txot cop|' protecled.

$124.95 retail

Roger \l'agner Publishing, Inc.; 1050 Pioneer \fay, Ste, P;

El Ca jon, CA 92020 : 619 -142-0522

Micol Advanced Basic 3.0

Allou's programmers to write Basic progmms that oper-

ate specifically for the IIGS

Apple IIGS; tlot cop)i protected.

s145 retail

l,ticolsystenrsl 9 Lynch Rd.; Villowdrle, Ontario, Canada

M2J 2Y6i 115-415-6864

Micol Macro
Integrated text editor, monitor/shell and self-reiocating

macro assemblerl designed for programmers working in

rsscrnbly language

Apple IIGS: 512K: P|oDOS 16; not cop.I'protected.

$99.9i retall

MicolSystenis; 9 Lvnch Rd.: Willowdale, Ontario, Canada

M2J 2Y6;416-a95"@6a

Mouselller 2,0

Replaces the Finder in the Apple IIGS q'ith a much faster

desktop; includes program selector, find file seaLching

and more

Appk nGS; otber Apple II modek: 128K; PToDOS 8: trot

copl protected.

5b9.9) retxll

Harbor Software, Inc.; 403 Great Rd., Ste. 8; Acton.

MA 01720;508-263-1870

MPWtrGS
Cross-development systeml clevelopment envirotunent:

cross-development assembler; cross-developnient C

compiler; cross-development Pascal conpiler
Apple IIGS; Macintosh utith 2 MB of R'4'I[: MPV 2.0.2 or

later: llP\lr IIGS Tools: not copJ, prclected.

Sj{) retail: \lP\\r IIGS Toois V1.0

S100 retxil: l\lPw \l 0

S100 renil: lJP\\'llGS Assembier Vl.0
;1ir) rctsil: \tP\\'llGS C Vl.0.l
S1-j rr'tail: -\1P\\' llGS Pascal \'1.0B1

.\PDA - .\pple Compuier Inc.: l0ili l{ariani Atc.. MS

-3iG: Cu;rnino. C.\ 9:01 i: 8(I-282-2:32

I oRc{/c
.l\SI C compiler
Apple IIGS: 1 IIB of R4]1.

ORCA/C is a ftrll ANSI C compiler with complete

support for the Apple IIGS toolbox. Sophisticated com-

pjler optimizations enhance the speed of progLams ancl

compact a user's code. The sourcelevel debugger allows

users to view program vanablesl watch their values

change during execution; set and clear break points; and

step, trace and execute sone or all of the program at full

speed,

The prckage comes with two environnents: a Mac-

intoshJike desktop development system ancl a Unhlike
shell environment.

ORCA/C leanrres function prototyping and standard

,L\SI C libraries, pius numerous extensions to support

the Apple IIGS toolbox. It includes an inline assembler

and a separate samples disk filled with soutce code.

ORCATC is upwarci compatible with APV C, so most

programs can be pofied fron that compileL with very lit-

de effon.

S150 retail

The Blte \\brks. Inc.r 4700 Irving Blvd. NV, Stc. 207:

Aibuquerque. \l\l 871111 505-898-8183

ORCA./Desktop For The IIGS

Progranming enrironme nt for APW compatible lan-

guages

Apple IIGS: ntenon'd4tends on lcmguage used; Pro-

DOS 16; not copY protected.

S60 retail

The Byre librks. Inc.: ilr)0 In'ing Blvd. N1[, Ste. 207r

AlbLrquerque. NII 8111+: i05-898-8183

ORCVM Assembler For The Apple trGS

Complete development enrironment fbr assembly lan-

guage programming

Apple IIGS: i12li PToDOS 16: tlot c0p.1'protecled.

s69.95 reuil
The Byre vorks. lnc.; 4700 In'ing Bh d. \1\i Ste. 207:

Albuquerque, NM 87114r i0)-898-81tll

ORCVM Suppott Programs
Aclds 12 ner,connunds to tlie ORCA ]1. ORC-\ Plsc:rl

or Apple Prograntmels \{brkshop shell: libran'contains

the source cocle to the ORCA/NI lnd ORCA Prscal: takes

Nlerlin source code ancl trunslates it to ORC\ \l source

code

Apple IIGS; ORC^A/M For Tl:e Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDOS

16; n1t cop.y protected.

S39.95 retail; Utility Prckagt' :1

S39.95 retail: Subtoutine Libran' Source

S29.95 retail: Nlerlin to ORCA Sourcc Cocle Trrtnshtor

The Blte Vorks, lnc.r 4700 In ing tsl|d. \1\:. Stc. 207:

AlbLrquerque, NM U71 1 4: i05-898-8181

ORCAAascal For The trGS

Pascal progrunrnring langLrage rvith desktop progrtnt-

nrin.q eil'ironment ancl sourcc ler,cl dcbLrggcr

Apple IIGS; 768K.fbr te:r etn'it'onnent I .0)1K.lbt' des['

bp enl'it'onment; PToDOS 16: not cop.j'lnotecled.

S150 retail: ORCA/Pascal with desktop and debugger

The Blte Vbrks. Inc.: 4700 Irving Blvd. NVi, Ste, 207;

Albr.rquerque, NM 87114r i0i-898-81U3

The Power System
Programming systems: LCSD Pascal. PDQ Pascal, Modu-

le-2,Fonran77, Basic and C

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models: PToDOS 16; not cttp!
protected.

S249.95 retail

Pecan Sofnvare Systems, Inc.; 11i0 39th St,: Brooklyn,

\-\' 1 1218; 718-851-3100 or 800-637-3226

nanup 4.0

Organizes and speeds up RAM disks

Apple llGS; Applied Engineering or Cbecknate R4]I

card: 1 28K: PToDOS 8; not cW prolected.

S39.95 tetail

Quality Computers; 15102 Charlevoix; Grosse Pointe.

Ml 18230 31J-331-0700 or 800-443-6697

Screen Thief
Caprures,/saves any supcr high-resolution screen inmge

to disk

Apple IIGS; ttL,o 3.5-inch diues; RGB monitor; 1 tr'lB of
R-L\'I; PToDOS 8; lx()t copt) prolected.

S20 retail

So Vhat SoftwaLe: 10221 Slater Ave., Ste. 103; Fountain

\hlley, CA 92708;1 14-964-4298,714-963-3392 or

800-648-9621 (oders)

TML Basic V1.10
FullJeutured J6-hir Basic conrpiler

Awle IIGS; 768K: GS/OS; not cop.y protected.

S12i reteil

TML'Systems, Inc.r 8837-8 Goodbys Executle Drr Jack-
sonville, FL 32217 ; 904-636-8592

TML Pascal tr v1.0
Complete Pascal prognmming enr,ironment

Apple nGS: 768K GS/OS: tlot copj ptotected.

S125 retail

TML Systems. Inc.: 88J7-B Goodbys Executive Dr: Jack-
sonville, FL 12217 : 904-636-8592

TML Source Code Ubrary tr Vl.O
Se r ol more than 15 cxanple progmms written in TML

Plscal II
,4pple IIGS: TllL Pascal II: 768K: GS/OS: tlot cop! pro-

tected.

S+9.9i ret;ril

TtrlL Systems, Inc.: 88J7-B Goodbys Execr.nive Dr: Jack-

sonr,i lle, FL 32217 ; )0a-$j$95t12

lML Speech Toolklt For The trGS Y2.0

Aclds the latest in English texrto-speech technology to

prognfirs written in TML Basic or TML Pascal II

Apple IIGS: TIIL Basic or TML Pascal II: 768K; GS/OS;

not cop.y protecled.

S69 Letail

TIIL S.vstems, Inc.:88J7-B Goodbys Executive Dr;Jack-

sonville. FL 32217r 901-636-8s92

UniDOS Plus
Allor,s user.s to usc 3.5-inch disks rvith DOS 3.3

Apple IIGS: 6,tK: DOS 3.3; ttot cop)t protected.

S39.95 retxil

IIindCraft l'Lrblishing Corp.q 52 Domino Dr; Concord,

trlA 0 1--,+2: 50ti-371-16(10
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WORD PROCESSING

Vord Processing

//Write
Full-featured word processor with Macintosh sinrpliciry

Apple IIGS; 128K; PToDOS B; copy protected.

S93.27 retail

5186.60 retail; lab pak

McGraw-Hill Educational Resourcest PO Box 408:

Heightstown, NJ 08520: 800-7 22-4726

Bank Street Writer m
Word processing prograrn featuring integrated 60,000-

word spelling checker and a 50,000-synonym thesaurus;

for primary and high school studenLs

Apple IIGS; olher Apple II mldeb: 128K PToDOS 8; not

copJ pr\tected.

$89.95 retail; net to educators

Scholastic, Inc.; PO Box 7501: 2931 E. Mccarry St.iJeffer-

son ciry. l,1o 6i102; 800-i11-)i1 3 or 800-J92-2179 in

MO

Ihe Character Factory
Lets users print special characters used in math, science,

foreign languages, etc.

Apple IIGS: other Apple II nodels; 64K; PToDOS B; not

copy protected.

S24.95 retail: single user

549.95 retail: unlimited copies per school or college

depanment

Seven Hills Software Corp.:2J10 Oxford Rd.; Tallahas-

see. FL 123041 904 -t7 6-9415 ot 800-627 -3836

DeluxeVtlte
Vord procesor that combines text and graphics to cre-

ate documents for letters, school repons, business

reports and more

Apple IIGS; 768K: PToDOS 16; not cop1'protecled.

S79.95 retail

Si29,95 retail: DeluxeMite/DeluxePaint II
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr; San Mateo. CA !4404;
415-571-7171

MouseVrite Venion 2.6

PToDOS moused-based word processor with p.int spool-

ing. spelling checkel mail merge. AppleVork coner-
sion and more

Appk IIGS; otber Apple II models: extended memorT'

card recommmded for expanded daktop (j84K); tuo
disk drtues; 128K; PToDOS 8; not cory protected.

$149.95 reail
Roger Vagner Publishing. Inc,; 1050 Pioneer '0{ray, Ste. P;

El Cafon. CA 92020: 619-+42-tJ522

Sensible Gramnar
Proofreading program that checks word processing files

lor common grammatical enors

Appk IIGS; utord processing program: 128K; PToDOS 8;

cop! protected.

599.95 retail

Sensible Sofrware, Inc.; 335 E, Big Beaver, Ste, 207; Troy,

MI 48083;313-528-1950

Sensible Speller For PmDOS
Electronic dioionary containing the 80,000-word Concise

[dirion ofthe Randon House Dictionary on disk; RAM

compatible

Apple nGS; unrd procesing program; 64K; PToDOS 8;

copy protected.

$125 retail

Sensible Software, Inc.; 335 E. Big Beaver, Ste. 207; Troy,

MI 48083;313-5281950

Senslble Writer
Word processor featuring built-in mail merge and auto-

matic envelope addressing; shares data with Applevorks

Appb IIGS; 128K; PToDOS 8; not co\ protected.

SD.95 tetail

Sensible Software, Inc.;335 E. Big Beaver, Ste.207; Ttoy,

MI 48081;313-528-1950

Vordbench
Vord processing program

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models; 128K; PToDOS 8; not

copv protected.

5149 retail

Addison-wesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob way;

Reading. r.LA 01867 j617-9&.47(n

WordPerfect For The Apple trGS

Full-fearured word processor with more than 110

features

Apb IGS: tuo d*k di\s or a bard disk drbv recom-

mended: additional memory card recommmded; 512K
GYOS 6jgem 5.0) compatible; not coplprotpded.

$179 rerail
'WordPerfect Corp.: 1555 N. Technology Vay; Orem,

UT 84057:801-225-j000
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Apple llGS System Fan...............................85
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(GS/0S) Version 5.0................................91
Apple llGS Technical Heference.................66
Apple llGS Toolbox Reference Update.......66
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Apple llGS Up9rade....................................85
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Apple Security System...,............................62
Apple0D SC.......,........................................85
Appleoenter P1us................,.......................62
AppleOolor RGB M0ni10r...................,.........85
Applelink - Personal Edi1i0n.....................89
AppleShare File Server V2.0.......................89
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AppleShare Print Server.............................89
AppleTalk C1ips............................................62
AppleWorks Forum .....................................65
AppleWorks GS..,........................................65
AppleWorks Made Easy, Third Edition........66
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Aristo||e.......................................................89

Arkan0id......................................................80
Arkanoid ll - The Revenge Of Doh ...........80
Art And Film 0irect0r...................................64
ASCII Express.............................................69
Atlas Exp10rer..............................................70
Audio Animator............................................85
Audubon Wildlife Adventures:

Grizzly Bears...........................................71
Audubon Wildlife Adventures: Wha|es........71
Award Maker P1us.......................................68
Balance Of Power: The 1 990 Edition..........80
Bank Street Writer 111...................................93

The Bard's Ta|e...........................................80
The Bard's Tale ll: The Destiny Knight........80
Battle Chess................................................80
BeagleDraw...................................,.............68
Beyond 20rk................................................80
Black Jack Academy...................................80
Bose RoomMate Powered Speaker System

(Special Platinum Edition) ......................62
Boston CitiNet.............................................89
Bounce!.......................................................71
Bridge 6.0....................................................80
Bubble Ghost..............................................80
Burp|e..........................................................69
BusinessW0rks ...........................................67
Cable Assemblies .......................................62
CADApple 3.5.............,...............................67
Calendar Crafter..........................................67
California Games........................................80

Design Your O,vn Home, Landscape..........68
Design Your Oiln Home, 1ibraries..............68
Desi9nasaurus........ ....................................72
DeskPak Desk Accessories........................69
The Deshop Manager.................................69
Desktop Printer Stands...............................62
Destroyer.....................................................8 1

Digitizer And Digitizer Prolessional.............85
Dilly Dolly Computer Cart............................62
Dinosaur Days......... ....................................72
The Dinosaur Discovery Kil.............,...........72
Din0saurs................ -- - ^ - - -. - -.............72
Directory Labeler ll V2.0 .............................91
Disc Commander.........-..............................91
Discove0AD ll And Discover

CAD Courseware -...................................72
Discovering Science 0n Your

Apple ll, ll+, llc and 11GS.........................66

Disk Drive Cleaner Model DSK1 56.............63
Disk 1nitia|i2er..............................................69
Disk Util 11....................................................91

The DisKeeper............................................63
The Diversi Series.......................................91
Diversi-Tune................................................88
DLM Math Fluency Program .......................72
Dollars And Sense 2.0 ................................90
Dondra: A New 8e9innin9...........................81
DoubleTalk ..................................................85
Dr. Peet's Talk/Writer ...................,...............72
Draw Plus....................................................68
Dream 20ne................................................81
DSM802 And DSM804 Data SwitdEs........63
The Duel: Test Drive 11.................................81
Duelin0 Questi0ns... ....................................n
Dust C-overs ................................................63
E-ZEE lnker 11..............................................63
Easy S1reet.............. ....................................72
EasyDrive.................................-...-.-.........91
Echo llb Speech Synthesizer......................86
ECS Music Training Programs....................88
Educational Activities..................................72
ELAN Networking System...........................89
Electric Crayon Deluxe-

Coloring Ca|endars.................................72
Electric Crayon Deluxe -

Dinosaurs Are F0revet ............................7 2
E||e.......................... ....................................72
En Route And Caminandf ..........................72
Equation Math.............................................72
ESL Writer...................................................72
Ethics And Y0u............................................72
Explor+A-Science Series...........................72
Explore-A-Story Classics ............................73
ExploreA-Story Series................................73
Exploring Apple GS/OS and P0DOS 8......66
Exploring The Apple 11GS............................66

Extra Long ADB Keyboard CaHe................63
Fac{ B|aster.................................................73
FactWorks Volumes I - |V............................65
Family Matters.............-...............................90
Famous Courses Volume 11...........-.............81
Famous Courses Volume lll & |V................81
Fantavision 11GS..........................................64
Fasthouse.......................-.......-...............-..91
The Fidelity Chessrnaster 21 00 ......-...........81
File Utilities I & ll .........................................91
FileTalk And WordTalk ..............................73
Final Assau1t..............-....-..........................81
FingerPrint G+..................-..........................86
FingerPrint GSi Version 11............................86
FinoerPrint Slid+Show...............................69
FinierPrint SuperSaia1...............................86
Fire P0wer...................................................81
First Letters And Words ..............................73
First Shapes................................................73
First Words For The Apple 1|GS..................73
Firsl Words ll For The Apple 1|GS...............73
F|ightstick....................................................63
F|intstones...................................................81
Font Disks 1 And 2......................................69
Font Factory GS..........................................69

The Fgod Processor 11.................................90

Fractal Exp|0rer...........................................73
Fraction Practice Un|imited.........................73
Fraclions Concepts, lnc. .......-.....................73
FX/20...........................................................86
The Game Sh0w.........................................73
Gadield Trivia Game.. .... . .. ......................81
Gaun||et.......................................................81
GBA Championship Baskelball:

Two-On-Tw0............................................81
Genealogical Data Base System

(GDBS) 2.0..............................................90
GEnie..........................................................90
Ge00a|c......................................................67
Ge0FiIe........................................................67
The Geometric Presupposer.......................73
The Ge0metric supposers..........................73
Geometry ....................................................73
GeoPub|ish..................................................69
Gertrude's Secrets.............................-........73
Gnarly Gotf .............................-...................81
Gradebook Plus PToDOS Edition................73
Grai|Quest..............................-...................81
Graph |t1......................................................69
Graphic Environment Operating

System (GEOS) ......................................91
The Graphic Exchange...............................91
Graphics And Pictures Conveder................69
Tle Graphics Studio ...................................&{
Graphics Supermarket................................91
GraphicWriter Version 111............,................70
Grappler C/MadGS.....................................86
Great Westem Shootout .............................81
GS Calendar DA.........................................69
GS Fi|e........................................................67
GS Juice P1us..............................................86
GS Memory Test.........................................91
GSRAM And GS-RAM P|us.......................86
GSRAM Ultn.............................................86
GS/OS Reference, Volume I And 11.............66

GS07 And GS08 Graphics
For Print Shop 11GS.................................70

GSBUg And Debugging Tools V4.081.........91
Hacker ll: The Doomsday Papers...............81
HardBalll .....................................................81
Heath Heading Program's Read,

Write And Pub|ish....................................73
Hide And Find.............................................73
Hometown, U.S.4........................................68
Homework Helper - Math Word

Prob|ems.................................................73
Homework Helper - Writing.......................74
H0mew0rker................................................74
Hostage.......................................................81
Human Interlace Guide|ines........................66
Hunt For Red October.................................81
Hyper1aunch...............................................91
Hyperstudi0 ................................................91
lconix 1|GS...................................................64
llGS Anti-Glare Filler-..................................63

The 1ncliner.................................................63
lnf ormation Laboratory Software:

Chemistry 11GS........................................7 4
lnf ormation Laboratory Software:

Earth Science 11GS..................................74

lnf ormation Laboratory Software:
Lile Science 11GS ....................................7 4

lnf ormation Laboratory Software:
Physical &ience 1|GS.............................74

lnf ormation Laboratorv Software:
World History 11GS.1.................................74

lnner Drive...................................................86
lnside ProDOS 1 6.......................................66
lnstant Music...............................................88
lnstant Svnthesi2er......................................88
The lnte{rated Leaning System................74
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Sales Trackin$|nventory.........................67
J/L 9'10........................................................86

Captain B100d..............................................80
Captain's 109 ..............................................71
Car 8ui|der..................................................68
Cartooners..................................................68
Cavern C0bra..............................................80
CCK 100 Universal C0mputer Care Kit.......62
CDA Power: Volume 1 ................................69
The Characler Factory.. . . ....... .............93
Checkerboard Trai1s....................................71
The Children's Writing And

Publishing Center....................................7 1

Classroom Je0pardy...................................71
Club 8ackgamm0n......................................80
College 80und.............................................71
Colleoe 1ife.................................................71
ComiuServe lnformation Service...............89
Computer Accessories Cab|es....................62
Computer Expressions

lmprinted Mouse Pads............................62
Computer Mad libs....................................71
ComputerEyes 11GS....................................85
C,omputerEyes/2 .........................................85
Conquering Decimals (+, -).........................7 1

Conquering Fractions (+, -).........................71

Coordinate Math..........................................71
Copy ll Plus 8.4...........................................91
Cross-Works ...............................................91
Crossword Creat0r......................................80
The CrystalPrint Publisher ..........................85
CSL Marks ..................................................71
CT-20; CT-40...............................................85
Curious George Goes Sh0ppin9.................71
Curious George ln Outer Space..................71
Curious George Visits The library..............71
Cyber|ean...................................................71
CyberW0r|d.................................................71
Darad 11e.....................................................67
Dark Cast|e.................................................80
Dataflo Math Du0........................................7 1

Dataflo Spelling And Vocabulary Tri0..........71
Datalink '1200 And Datalink 2400 .............85
DB Master Version 5; DB Master

Prolessronal ...........................................67
DCA1000.....................................................85
Decimal C0ncepts.......................................72
Defender Of The Cr0wn..............................81
Deja Vu ll: Lost ln.Las Vegas......................81
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True.............81
Deluxe 1ibrarv.............................................68
Deluxe Powei Console-Plus Surge

Suppressor And Noise Fi|ter...................85
DeluxePaint 11..............................................68
DeluxeWrite.................................................93
Dental office Management 11P....................67

Design Your Own Home, fuchitecture.........68
Design Your Own Home, |nteriors...............68
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Jack Nicklaus'Greatest 18 Holes Of Major
Championship Golf ..................................82

Jigsaw! The Ultimate Electronic
Puzle .....................................................82

Joshua's Reading Machine.........................74
Juice80x......................................................63
Kab|it...........................................................63
KaleidoKubes..........-.--.--.-.-..................82
Keep Your Balance!.....................................74
Kensington Printer 4ccessories..................ffi
Keyboard/Computer Vacuum Model MV5...63
Keylisp ............................-......-................91
Kidslime ll .....-....-.......................................74
Kidta|k..................... ....,..................- - - - -..7 4
King Of Chicag0..........................................82
King's Quest 1..............................................82
King's Quest ll: Romancing The Throne.....82
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KoalaPad+ ....................-.............................86
Kralt Joystic*s.............................................63
Kralt Premium 11..........................................63
Krell Sollware.......... ...........-........................7 4
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Merlin 8/16..................................................92
Micol Advanced Basic 3.0...........................92
Micol Macro.................................................92
Microclene And Floppiclene ......................63
Mine/s Cave...............................................76
Mines Ol Moria; Mines Ol Moria ll ..............82
Mini-Putt......................................................82
Mirage................-........................................63
Mixed-Up Molher G00se.............................82
Modular Managemenl System

For Scnoob (MMS) .................................76
Modunet......................................................63
Money W0rks..............................................76
Monsters And Make Believe P|us...............76
Monte Car10.................................................82
More Teasers From T0bbs...........................76
Mouse Pocket ADB.....................................64
M0useoat....................................................64
MouseFiler 2.0 ............................................92
MouseFiler Network Uti1ities........................89
M0useP0uch...............................................64
M0useTa|k...................................................69
M0usetrap...................................................64
Mousetrap Jr. .............-.......-........-.-.........64
M0useway.......................-...........................64
MouseWite Version 2.6..............................93
M0uspad .....................................................81
MP6...................................--......-..............86
MPW 1tGS...................................................92
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Mulli-Kache Card ........................................87
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The Music Studio 2.0 ..................................89
Musicshapes..................................-............89
Mystery Obiects..........................................76
Nada-Chair..................................................64
Neur0mancer..............................................82
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New Teasen From T0bbs............................76
Newbery Adventures...................................76
Notes'N Fi|es..............................................67
Nutrip|an......................................................90
oCS 240 Stereo Amplifier; JBL

Conrol 1 Speakers .......--......-..............87
OctoRam Ard OctoRam ESP.....................87
Omega........,.........-..--.....--.-.---.-.........82
On-Board........-...........-----.-.---.-.........87
Once Upon A 1ime......................................76

Prolessional Plus .....-.-........-.--...............87
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The Apple 11GS........................................66
Programmino The 65816............................66
Programming The Apple llGS ln

Assembly Language ...............................66
Progranming The Apple llGS ln

C And Assembly 1an9ua9e.....................66
ProGrappler..............-.-.............-...............87
ProModem 1200ll2....................................87
ProModem 24004.......................................87
Proterm .......................................................69
ProWords And Pr08rai11e............................76
Proxim A
Proxim A
PS Lovers'
Public Domain
Public Domain

cD-R0M .................................................90

Space Quest I - The Sarien Enmunler.....83
Spac€ Quest ll - Vohaul's Revenge..........83
Space Waste Race.. ....................................n
Space1ace.............. ....................................n
Speller Bee..................................................T1
Spel|evat0r..................................................77
Sports Schedu|er.........................................65
Springboad Pub|isher.................................70
Springboard Publisher 1ibary.....................70
Sta-Blk Ribbon Cartridge For lmageWriter I

And ll Chronos C0mpu|ers......................64
Star Fighter For App|e.................................64
Star Saga: one, Beyond The 80undary......83
Star Saga: Two, The Clathran Menace.......83
Stars And P1anets.......................................n
Static Controlling Cleaning Agents..............64
Stic*ybear Baske|b0unce............................8i1
Stickybear Math ..........................................77
Stickybear Math 2.......................................77
Slic'kybear Numbers....................................78
Sticlq/bear Opposites..................................78
Stidq&ear Parts Of Speech........................78
Slidq/bear Readin9.......,.............................78
Stickybear Reading Comprehension...........78
Stickybear Shapes......................................78
Sticky,bear Spe119rabber..............................78
Stich/bear Town Bui|der..............................78
Stickybear Typin9........................................78
Stic@ear Word Prob|ems..........................78
Strategic Crnquest 11...................................83
Street Sports Soccer...................................84
Strip Poker ll ...............................................84
Studio Plus Two ..........................................88
Sub Baile Simu|ator...................................84
Suctess With Writing..................................78
Super Fac10ry..............................................78
Super Story Tree.........................................78
Super-C0mm...............................................88
Supergraphix 256........................................64
Supermusic.................................................89
SuperPrint...................................................70
Superpu221e................................................84
Supers0nic..................................................88
Superstar lce Hockey..................................84
Sword Ol S0dan..........................................84
System Saver 1|GS......................................81
Tacl +........................................,..................&f
Talking Math And Me...................................78
Talking Reading And Me.............................78
Talking Scioolhouse Series........................78
Talking Text libraries...................................78
Talking Text Spel|er.....................................78
Talking Text Writer.......................................78
Tax Preparer................................................67
TaxMew............................-.-.....-...............90
TDM Super Accessories #1 ........................69
TDM T001kit.................................................69
Technical lntroduction To lhe Apple llGS...67
TeleSpiker ...................................................88
Teleworks P1us............................................69
Test lt! De|uxe.............................................79
Tetris 11GS ...................................................84
Thexder.......................................................84
Think Quick!................................................79
The Tlinking Machine.................................79

Publishlt! 2.................................................70
Puncluation Ru|es.......................................76
The Puzle St0ryb00k.................................76
Pyware lnstrument Designer.......................89
Pyware MlDl Trans|ator...............................89
Pyware Music Writer...................................89
Q-System 11 .................................................89
Oueslmaster I - The Prism Of

Heheut0t01...............................................83
Questron 11 ..................................................83

The Last
Leam About
Lego TC Logo Shter Pac*.........................74
Leisure Suit larry........................................82
Lifecuard .....................-.--.-.-...--...........91
Lin*Saver Unintenuptible

Power Systems (UPS) ........ . .. ..............86
Linkword Language Series..........................74
Lisa 81 6 V5.0..............................................92
List P|us...................-.--...-....--...-...........67
Loan Qua|i|ier..............................................65
Logo P|us....................................................74
Logowriter Home Edition............................75

QuickTests...................................................76
RamKeeper.................................................87
Ramstar Group Disk Valets And

Body Shie|ds...........................................&t
RA|\ilTalker...-...............................................87
RAMTalker P1us...........................................88
RamUp 4.0..................................................92
Read'N R011................................................76
Reader Rabbit.............................................77
Reading And Me .........................................Z/
Reading Comprehension ............................2
Reading Magic Library ................................n
Realm Of Aliair Series.................................83
Recycling 109ic...........................................Z/
Repod Card 11..............................................n
Revolution'76 .............................................n
The Rhyming N0teb00k..............................7
The Right Tum............................................n
Roadtvar 2000..........................-............-.....83
Rocket Ranger........................--..................83
Rodrfs Boots .............................................77
Salary Magic...........-.-.--.--..-....-..-.........67
Scooby D00.................................................&l
Scorekeeper 3.0..........................................77
Screen Thie{................................................92
Sea Strike....................................................83
Sensible Grammar......................................93
Sensible Speller For ProDOS.....................93
Sensible Writer............................................93

.82

.74

.63

Mac-Kit 3A...................................................63
Mach I And Mad I P|us..............................63
Mach ll and Mach 111....................................63
Mach lV P1us..............................-................63
MacPack.....................................................63
MacroMate..................................................92
Mad Matd ..................................................82
Magic Slale ll ..............................................75
Magic Spe||s................................................75
Magnaohafla..............................................70
Magniview 200............................................86
Managing Your Money 4.0..........................90
Mancala....................-..................................82
Map SkiIIs....................................................75
Marble Madnes..........................................82

Logowriler Software ...................................7 4
LogoWriter Spanish.....................................75
Lynx'
M300

Masler Tacks Jr. For 1|GS..........................89
Master Tracks Pr0.......................................89
Math And Me...............................................75
Math Blaster Mystery..................................75
Math Blaster P1us.......................................-75
Math Blasler Plus 1|GS................................75
Math Masters..............................................75
Math Rabbit.................................................75
Math Shop Jr...............................................75
Math Word Pob|ems..................................75
MathTa|k......................................................75
MathTalk Fractions......................................75
Mavis Beacon Teades Typing!...................75
Mean 1 8: Ultimate G011...............................82
Medicd Office Management 11P..................67

Med|ey.......... .... .... ....................................70
Meirick UPS Systems..................................86
Mem0rySaver..............................................86
Menu Maker................................................92

The 8o0ks.....................................76

For The 11GS......................92

ORCA/M Assembler For The Apple ||GS....92
ORCA/M Support Pr09rams........................92
ORCIr/Pascal For The 1IGS........................92
Paint Write Draw.........................................68
Paintworks G0|d..........................................68
Painlwofts P1us...........................................68
Paperb0y.....................................................83
Parallel Pro and Bufier Pro .........................87
Passport MlDl lnterface For llGS

(S€rial Port)...................-...-.-................87
Passport MlDl lnterface With

Drum Sync (Plug-ln Card).......................87
Passport MlDl lnterface With

Tape Sync (Plug-ln Card)........................87
Pattems.......................................................76
PC Transporter.............-.,-...-.--.-...........87
Personal Accountant 2.0.............................90
Peronal News1etter....................................70
Pfs: Write And Pfs: File/Report...................76
Phas0r.........................................................87
Piates! 11GS................................................83
Point-TcP0int..............................................69
Police Quest................................................83
Postcards....................................................68
Power Director Model 25.............................87
The Power System......................................92
Poyyer Tree..................................................87
Powerline,
Print-Ouic*

One ForThe Bt
ORC/IUC..........
0RoA/Desktop

Sider.....-......................................................88 ThunderScan...............................................88
Silent Service..............................................&l ThunderView...............................................68
Si|pheed......................................................&l
Sinbad And The Throne Ot The Fak0n......83
Skate Or Die................................................&l

Seial Pro

Smanmodem 12004...................................88
Sm00thTa|ker..............................................I/
So|tswitch....................................................69
Solitaire And Cribbage................................8i1
Solve ll!.........................-.............................r/
Sonic 8|aster...............................................88
Sonix...........................................................89
SoundAce 2.0..............................................88
The Source/App|esig...................................90

licket To Hollywood ....................................84
'licket To 1ond0n.........................................79
Iicket To Pads.............................................79
Ticket To Spain............................................79
Iicket To The Nalional Parks ......................79
Iicket To Washington, D.C..........................79
ligels Tales ................................................79
Ilt Swivel Base Model W30........................64
Imeout Reportwriter.................................65
The limeout Series....................................65
TimeOut TeleComm ....................................65
Tlrll Basic V1.10.......---.--......-...............92
IilL Pascal ll V1.0......................................92
TML Source Code Library ll Vl.0................92
TML Speech Toolkit For \The llGS V2.0 .....92
To Preserve, Protect And De|end................79
T0mahawk...................................................84
Total Slress Management System ..............90
Touch'N Write.............................................79
The Tower ol Myiag|en............................... 84

Sky Travel .

Slide Shop.
SmafiCard.

.87

.70
Printrix 1.1 ...................................................70
Tle Prinl Shop Graphics Ubrary
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Tle Pdnt Shop 1|GS....................................70
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Sesame Street Series .................................77
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TransWarp GS ............................................88
TrianGo .......................................................84
Tri109y......................-...-...-......-................84
Trio P1us.....................-..................-...........67
Turbo Mouse ADB.......................................64
TutorTech 2.4.............................................79
Type To Leam .............................................79
Typing Teacher............................................79
Typing Tutor 1V............................................79
UniD0S P1us....................-...-....................92
Uninvited.....................................................84
Universal Copy Sland .................................64
Univenal Security Kil..................................64

UpTime, The Disk M0nth|y..........................90
Using Appleworks GS ................................67
Vacation Or1and0.........................................65
VCR C0mpani0n.........................................64
VEas Caps....................-...........................84
VEas Gamb|er...........................................84
Video 1ink ...................................................65
VIP Pr01essi0na|..........................................68
Visualizer........-............................................68
Vwa.............................................................65
Vocabulary Deve|opment............................79
Vu|can.........................................................88
Wadock.......................................................84

Where ln The Wodd ls Carmen
Sandieoo?...............................................79

Whimsicai Computer Stali0nery..................64
Windwa|ket................-...-...-...-.................84
Winke/s World O{ Patterns.........................79
Winter Games.............................................84
Wood Car Ra||y...........................................79
Word Attack P|us.........................................79
Word Attack Plus Spanish And French.......79
Wordbench..................................................93
WordPerfec{ For The Apple llGS ................93
World Games..............................................84
World Geocraph.........................................79

World Tour G011...........................................84
Writer Rabbit...............................................80
Writer's Helper Stage 11...............................80
Writeworks..................................................65
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Zany G011.....................................................84
Zoom!..........................................................84
Zoyon Patro|................................................80
lE 3.5 Drive.................................................88
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360 Microsystems...........................69, 90, 91

Abracadata............................................68, 91

Absolt C0rp.................................................90
Access Unlimited-Speech Enterprises..73, 76
Accolade, 1nc.......................64, 80, 81, 82, &l
Activision.................67, 68, 69, 81, 82, 83, 89
Addison-Wesley

Publishing C,0., lnc. .....................66, 67, 93
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., lnc. -

Electronic Pub|ishin9...............................74
Advanced |deas ........................7 1, 72, 73, 77
APDA - Apple Compute( lnc. .66, 90, 91, 92
Apollo Audio VisuaI.....................................84
Apple Computer, |nc..................85, 86, 89, 91

Applied Engineering..................85, 86, 87, 88
Applied 1n9enuity.........................................86
Arcadia........................................................80
lhe Archives Press.....................................66
Artworx Software Co., lnc. ..74, 80, 81, 82, 84
Bantam Books, |nc.......-...-......-...-...........66
Baudville, 1nc...................................68, 81, 82
Beagle Bros., |nc.............................65, 68, 69
Berkeley S0ftw0rks.........................67, 69, 91

Big Red Cnmputer Club..................69, 70, 90
Blue Lion S0ftware................................79, 84
Borg lndustries, 1td.....................................63
Bose Corp. ..................................................62
Boston CitiNet.............................................89
Brady Books/Simon & Schuster..................66
Britannica Software...................72, n, g, 82
Broderbund Software, lnc. ..64, 68, 70, 73, 79
The Byte Works, |nc....................................92
Calilomia Dreams ...........................80, 82, 84
C,entral Point Software, lnc. ........................91
CH Produc{s................................................63
Chancery Sottware, 1td...............................7 1

Checkmate Technology, lnc. ...........69, 86, 87
Chinook Techn0109y....................................85
Chronos Comouters.....-.............................64
Cinemaware Cop. ..........................81, 82, 83

Data Transforms, 1nc...................................70
Datatlo Computer Services, lnc. ...........71, 73
DataPak Software, lnc. .........................67, 69
DatasofUlntellioreations, 1nc.......................84
Davidson &

Associates, |nc..........7 4, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79
DEC Software ...........................71, 73, 75, 80
Digital Vision, 1nc.......:.................................85
The Dilly Dolly C0........................................62
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Diversified Sottware Research, 1nc.......88, 91

DLM Teaching Resources.........71, 72, 75, 81

Doss 1ndustries...........................................62
Dukane Corp...............................................86
E.M.A. S0ftware..........................................73
Eclat Microproducts.....................................73
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EduSoft .......................................................79
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Electronic Leaming Systems, |nc..........87, 88
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First Class Periphera|s................................88
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Future Age C0mputers................................79
FWB, lnc. ....................................................91
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Gered Corp. ................................................64
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Great Wave Software ............................7 4, n
Grimes C0...................................................64
H&H Enterprises ...............-..-......................64
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Hearlihy & C0..............................................72
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H0wardS0ft.......................-.....-.................67
lmagiMedia Software ..................................65
lnfo-Med......................................................65
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lnterplay Productions ............................80, 82
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STARTS HERE
and your buck goes lurther IN BARNEv

\ATE TRUST

APPLTED
ETG"YEENTNG
(additional AE items in stock)

"0" K Boards now available
Call

CS-RAM PLUS, 1 Meg
$259 (l imited quantity)

DataLink 2400 (lnternal Modem)
$174

CS RamKeeper
$1 39

Sonic Blaster (GS Stereo Card)
$94

Parallel Pro (Parallel Card w/Cable)
$74 t{
Buffer Pro, 32K (for Parallel Pro)
$81

APPL'ED
E'VG''VEER'NG
Vulcan 40 Meg lnt HD
$61 9

Vulcan 100 Meg lnt HD
$1 299

Audio Animator
$174

SOFTWARE
(Sorry, no software refunds)

Appleworks CS
$209

DB Master Professional
$1 89

RAMUP 4.0 (RAMdisk utilities)
$29

IASY DRIVE tProgram Selector)
$s4

Path Finder (AW2.0 patch)
$19

Late Nite (AW2.0 patch)
$19

Patch Mania (AW 2.0 patch)
$19

Mini Paint$iz'; coMFp?li

Graph FILL OUT THE
$i2 READER sERvtcE
,|3,?iiil, aARD tN rHts

MusicWriter LE/SE/Pro
$79/s199/$399

HARDWARE
Supra 2400 Baud External Modem
$1 29

AMR 30 Mes VSCSI (//e, CS)
$6s9

AMR 43 Meg w/SCSI (//e, GS)
s769

AMR 60 Meg w/SCSt l//e, CS) #$829

AMR 3.5 Drive
$1 89

Kensington System Saver CS
$69

Meiji 5.25 1/2 Height Drive
(//c, CSJ
$9s

Meiji 5.25 1/2 Height Drive
(//c, GS) Daisy Chainable
$1 19

Thunderscan (//e, //c, CS Scanner)
$r57

AB Switchbox (Ser/Pad
$zg

ABCD Switchbox (Ser/Par)
$3e

AB Switchbox (Mini 8) t{

CS Sound System
2 speakers & 1 swatt amp
$1 299

AMR SCSI Card (//e, GS)
$119

Grappler C/Mac/CS
$79

cHrPs
(set of 8) 256k,
1 20ns
$49

(set of B) i Meg
1 00 or 1 20ns
$1 20

HARDWABE
lmageBuffer, 64k
$63

lma8ewriter ll
$4s9

Prairie Pwr system, Battery Pack
(8 HR, UPS) & Case
$119

PC Transporter 5.25 Drive
Single $1 39
Dual $209
Add-on $99

Kensington TurboMouse ADB
$1 19

FingerPrint CSi vll
$79

CH Flightstick
$47

CALL US!

WE ACCEPT: VISA and Mastercard . Bank Wires . School Purchase Orders . Certified Checks . Money Orders . NO PERSONAL or COMPANY CHECKS .
NOC.O.D.s.Sorry,noshipping,handling,orinsurancerefunds.Notresponsibleforproductcompatibility.Pricessubjecttochangewithoutnotice. l-fiffil
Dunn and Bradstreel Number Upon Reque't . 'FRIE Second orr t Hflj,fi3:;>&33?"?jJ fiifful 
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Six GreatReasons
to Buy anECHOfor

Your Computer.
1. 2. 3.

4.

rfr eachers and parents have found that talking
I software greatly enhances computer-based

learning. Children enjoy the novelty of having
their computer talk to them; their attention span

Circle Reader Service Number 31

{ffifE'if,*'

ffi
d{ Houghton Mifflin

(617) 252-3000

Weekly Reader Software
from Optimum Resource

(800) 327-1473

*%fu rlartleyl

m.P,**1","",,,,,
(800) 527-4747

is increased, verbal cues and reinforce-
ment help non-readers, and learning
becomes more personalized and fun.

While there are a few programs that
use the Apple IIGS@ built-in voice

(800) 247-1380

$eama*. arporatbn
, I_SSLJ (800) 420-0g,o

capability, for most of the Apple II family "talking
software" it is still necessary to use an Echo
Speech Processor.

These six leading software companies have
helped the Echo@ become the voice stan-

dard for educational computing. Call the
telephone numbers listed above to find

out more about these great programs.

r',t'$

' ,illlllllt t
qh"h__;:

(800) 541-5513
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